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NEW SPECIES AND A CATALOGUE OF STIGMODERA (CASTIARINA)
(COLEOPTERA: BUPRESTIDAE)

by S. Barker

Summary

A key to the sub-genera of Stigmodera Eschscholtz is given. The location of LaPorte & Gory types

of Stigmodera (Castiarina) in the Hope Department of Etymology, University of Oxford is

discussed. Seven species previously considered members of the sub-genus Castiarina are

transferred: altemata Lumholtz, maculiventris MacLeay, nickerli Obenberger, praeterita Carter,

punctatostriata Saunders and secularis Thomson to the sub-genus Themognatha; rudis Carter to

Stigmodera (sensu stricto). Replacement names are given for three primary homonyms: auripennis

Barker for aurifera Carter 1922 (a primary homonym of S. aurifera) LaPorte & Gory 1837); planata

Carter, an available synonym for auricollis Thomson 1857 (a primary homonym of S. auricollis

LaPorte & Gory 1837); magnificollis Barker for magnifica Blackburn (a primary homonym of S.

magnifica LaPorte & Gory 1837). A replacement name is given for one secondary homonym:
hoblerae Carter for mastersi MacLeay 1872, a secondary homonym of S. mastersi (MacLeay) 1872,

subsequently transferred to Stigmodera from Neocuris.



NKW SPECIES AND A CATALOGUE OF STIGMODERA (CASTIARINA)
(COLEOPTERA: BUFREST1DAE)

by S. Barker*'

Summary

Bakm.k. S. < P>7y > New specie* and u catalogue of SfiyimnUra (Castiari/ui) (Coleoptera: Hup-

rcstidac). Trans. ft. Soe. S. Aim, 103< I ), 1-23, 28 February. 1979.

A key to the sub-yenern of StivmotU'iu Lschscholtz is given. The location of LaPorte &

Gory types of Slipmodem fCttMiurituO in the Hope Department of Entomology, University of

Oxford is discussed. Seven species pieviously considered members ol the sub-genus CtiStifflttW

lire transferred: alHnttitti Lumholt/., nuiculiventris MacLeay, niekerH Obenbergcr, pnitterita

Carter, puiHtutovautu Saunders and seeuhiti* Thomson to the sub-genus Thcmoiwutha; rueliS

Carter to Stigmoderti i\t ttut MiU in). Replacement names are given foi three primary

homonyms: miripvnms Barker lor aurijau Carter 1922 (a primary homonym of S. nuriferci

LaPorte & Gory 1837); pfatlata Carter, an available synonym for tmrieoilis Thomson 1857 <a

pnmary homonym of S, nurunUis Lat'orte & Gary 1837). mu^nlfiCoiliS Barter for mayjufk-u

Blackburn (a primary homonym ol S. tnaynifna l.aPorte & Gory 1837). A replacement name

is given for one secondary homonym: hohterat' Carter for masters MacLeay 1872. a secondary

homonym of S. ma.ster.si (MacLeay) 1872. subsequently transferred to Stiynuutent from

Xtoatrix.

Seventeen new Species of the sub-genus Custiariint (bakffi, bortttUs, brookah cawahyi,

tt-oikrnn', genrximu, ntazmiitaiti, meutUiCQ* ntftrlatp&y occtdmtti!L% oval". pianipe\ tirhanJ.si,

\ututeutkep\. "/""'"' vprdiceps, waSfardl) arc described and illustrated. Male genitalia of 15 of

them are illustrated,

A synonymy is givftfl for the sub-genus Castiarimi and distribution t8 indicated by Stale or

tountry. It is considered that there are 308 valid species in the snb-genus.

pronotum sinuate, (he frons not narrowed
Introduction between the antcnnal cavities (Britton, 1970).

Stf^tnodera Eschscholtz 1829, with nunc There are three recognised sub-genera: Stiff-

than 400 described species, is the largest genus modem (sensti stticto) Eschscholtz 1829, type-

within the Australian Buprcstidac. In Stigmo- .species macularta (Donovan) J 805, with a

drta the mouthpnrts arc produced downwards total of eight species; Themo^natha Sober

to form a short rostrum, the pores on the 1 9}X type Species variabilix (DpOdvan) 1805.

antennae concentrated into fovea on the with over 100 species; Custitu'ma LaPortc &
tOOthed segments, the luhrum long, coloured Gory I 837, type species pertyi LaPorlc & Gory

like the elypetis, the posterior edge of the 1 K37, with over 300 species

Key to \uh-xenertt of Stixnuhirra (modified from Carter, 192°)

L Elytra hollowed QUI with large foveoles; medium to large size .
, , ,

Sdyniodrm (swwu Miictn)

Klytra striate or punUatc-sti tale; sometimes with costae 2

2. Usually with tarsal hooks lobed and toothed at base; hair on dorsal surface of head, oval or round

seiitcllwm; medium to large size Tltemoxtuttha

I. ii sal hooks always simple; never with hair on dorsal surface of head; scutellum heart-shaped or

shield-shaped never round or oval; small to medium size Ciistiuritui

Tilery (1937) subdivided I'hemo^natha but lire modern sense, ah hough Carter (1916,

here I consider it a single sub-genus. Despite l°29. 1931a, 1931b) published a key to

iis si/c the genus has never been revised in species, a check-list and a key to the species

Department of /oology. University of Adelaide. North Tee S. Ausl. 5000,
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of ihe sub-genus Castiarina. Here I present

descriptions of 17 new species and a catalogue

of species, The main revision ol Castiarina Will

be published when illustrations of all species

arc completed.

LaPorte & Gory types in the collection of the

Hope Department of Entomology

The pamphlet on Australian Bupre.stidae,

privately circulated by »hc Rev. F. W. Hope
in 1836 was cited by LaPorte & Gory (1837)
in their monograph, but was subsequently

declared unavailable for the purposes of

nomenclature by ihe International Commission

on Zoological Nomenclature (1948), thus

legalising a decision made 80 years previously

by leading British entomologists of the day

(Proe em. Soc. Load. 5; eix-cx f 1868). The
only objection Was lodged by Dr J. Obcnberger

of Prague. Later Obcnberger (1955) had his

personal copy of the Hope pamphlet photo-

graphically reproduced in a paper, to makf «t

available to all scientific investigators'.

Although the Mope pamphlet remains unavail-

able for the purposes of nomenclature, the

Hope "types" are extant. T have found that the

types of some of the LaPorte & Gory species

arc not held in the collection of the Paris

Museum. The species in question were attri-

buted to Hope by LaPorte & Gory ( 1837), and

under the relevant names the phrase Du cabi-

net de M. Hope" appears in brackets Authen-

ticated specimens of all of these species arc

held in the Type collection Of the Hope De-

partment cf Entomology, University of Oxford.

The LaPorte & Gory names and Ihe Hope
Department of Entomology numbers are:

Si setnkincta 982, S> umahilis 983; 5 andersoui

959; & crwetun 970; S bicingulaia 963; S,

v m '362: X. i<v,pilofa 967; 5. sexspitota 96S,

J tftM4t 969; A apictilis 965.

1 conclude that the above specimens arc the

types of Ihe respective LaPorte & Gory species.

Speeies herein removed from the \ub-xenus

Castiarina

The following species nrc transferred 10 the

sub-genus 7 'he ttio^natha.

S. muturis Thomson

hjfuscitvo Saunders (secondary homonym
of bifaxciata (Hope))

CWtf'd Ohcnhcrjrcr

e fntrnei( Cartel

.V. atttntitiaLumhaMz*

.y. puncsatosir'mta Saunders*

S- inaculiventris MueLcay*
— ruhricauda Saunders
= praecetletis Kcrrcmans
- WWitcllis Carter

S, practerita Carter'
1,

S. nickerti Obenbergci *

mkuuH Obcnberger

S. rudfr Carter is a lycid mimic. The type is

Unique but has damaged legs and antennae. It

belongs either in Sligmodera (sen.vtt xtneto) or

in a new monotypie sub-genus

Homonyms and replacement names

S. aurtjera Caiter 1922, is a primary homo-
nym of S, aarifera LaPorte & Gory \V$% p 49

and I replace it wrth $. aur'tpermis Barker. 5,

aurirollis Thomson 1857 is a primary homo-
nym of S, uuncolh.K LaPorte & Gory 1837, p.

64. An available synonym, S, planata Cartel

1916, becomes the valid name. Si magnifies

Blackburn 1896 is a primary homonym of »S*.

maxaifiea LaPorte & Gory 1837, p. 57 and I

replace it with S- magntfieoflis Barker. 5.

maxiersi MacLeay 1872. p. 245 is a secondary

homonym of S. waster*! (MacLeay) 1872, p.

241 subsequently transferred to Stigmodera

fiom Neocuris. S. hohlerae Carter 1922, an

available synonym of this species, becomes t In-

valid name,

The abbreviations used in the text for

museum and private collections arc as follows;

EA
GA
ANK

JR
KC

AWH
tipbm
BM

JM
NMV

PI

RS
SAM
WAD A

WAM

Mr E. E. Adams. Edungolba, Qld.

Mr G. Anderson, Alexandra, Vic.

Australian National Insect Collection,

I
R O. Canberra

Mr J. A. G. Brooks, Cairns, Qld
Mr & Mrs K. Carnaby. Wilga. W
Ausi

Mr A. Walford-Huggins, Cairns, Qld.

Bcrnicc P. Bishop Museum. Honolulu.

British Museum (Natural History),

London.
Mr J. Macqucen, Toowoomba, Qld.

National Museum of Victoria, Mel
bourne.

Department of Primary Industry, Dar-
win.

Mr R I. Storey, Marecba, Qld.

South Australian Museum, Adelaide-

Western Australian Department of

Agriculture, South Perth.

Western Australian Museum, Perth.

•
I be basal feelffi of the tarsal hooks arc very small nr ahscnt.



STIGMODERA (CASTIARINA) (COLEOPTERA: BUPRESTIDAE)
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Fig. 1. x 3 natural size. A. Stigmodera planipes sp. nov. B. Stigmodera crockerae sp. nov. C. Stigmo-

dera nigriceps sp. nov. D. Stigmodera metallica sp. nov. E. Stigmodera bakeri sp. nov. F. Stig-

modera richardsi sp. nov. G. Stigmodera subacuticeps sp. nov. H. Stigmodera georgiana sp. nov.

I. Stigmodera verdiceps sp. nov.

Stigmodera (Castiarina) planipes sp. nov.

FIGS 1A, 4

A

Types: Holotype: c7, Edungalba, Qld, 20.x.

1968, E. E. Adams, SAM I 21081. Allotype:

8, Edungalba, Qld, 7.xi.l960, E. E. Adams.
SAM I 21082. Paratypes: 1 2, Dalby, Qld.,

Mrs F. H. Hobler, SAM; 1 ?, Armidale,

N.S.W., C. F. Deuquet, SAM; 4 <J & 4 ?, Mill-

merran, Qld, x.1945, /. Macqueen, JM & EA;

2 a 2 ?, Edungalba, Qld, 8.x. 1947, E. E.

Adams, EA; 1 d\ Edungalba, Qld, 20.x. 1968,

E. E. Adams, SAM; 1 6*, 10 km n-west Edun-

galba, Qld, l.xi.1975, S. Barker, SAM; 1 o*,

Edungalba, Qld, x.1976, E. E. Adams, SAM.

Colour: Head, pronotum, scutellum black with

yellow reflections. Antennae, undersurface and

legs black with blue reflections. Elytra red-

brown with narrow black basal margin and
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m!?Ic black edging co suture, wings black

hut uoi opaque. Hairs silver.

.S'/j^/v .•mi .. /*/
1

n/,w, • He. uj evenly hut 111

lowly pum-burd '.villi deep median e.toove

tostween eyes, glahrouS with small elevated

ItOob 0/1 [ftkldo of each antcnnal cavity. imi2zlc

moderaiciy elongate Antennae serrate I'ro-

nolum evenly and shalluwly puuetuicd, glab-

kuis. circular fovea In centre at base facing

upwards, small fovea En centre near apes facing

upwards and forwards; small tovea on each

Side ol anterior margin, ftteglll&l fovea on

each side before middle: projecting forwards

hi middle of apical edge; base hisinuatc; later-

all 5 tjpeied from base to apex. Seuteltum

shield-shaped, concave in middle, without

punctures, glabrous. Elytra elongate; eostate

with 4 cosine on each elytron, intervals closely

punctured and round, cosrae smooth, laterally

angled uulwaids from base, founded at

shoulder then slightly concave until after

middle, then rounded and tapered to preapical

area, then more sharply lapered to apex whi-.h

is ituncaie; hispinosc. both spines small, inter-

val between slightly curved inwards. Under
surface with shallow punctures, target on

antciioi part than on abdomen, edges of ab-

dominal sclcntes glabrous- sparsely haired: last

abdominal segment truncate in both sexes:

ulna flf forelegs laterally compressed aJ apex

and unusually wide fn lateral profile project-

ing m meso- and metasternal area, abdomen
tapering to npCX. Females broader than males.

Si:r' Males 12 2 ± 0.23 x 4.2 ± 0.07 mm
(14). Females 13.2 £ 0.30 s 4.H * 0.0V mm
W
Distribution Queensland and New South

W.ilcs.

(7surra! f,ttmfks: Grouped with $ hatpes
I an. r bt.iii species are lycid mimics and have

inflated fore-ubiu. Differs horn .V talipes as t!

is smaller, sculpture on pronotum less pro-

nounced, head and pronotum glarxous.

Sprtt'mcn\ i:\atnineJ: Types; 3 sf, no data

SAM

SrictiKMlera Kastitirmal croekemr sp. nov

TIGS IR.4B

tfpet! Holotype Ji Afghan Rocks. Batladonia

Sot. W Auxt.. on Enctiftptu.\ ftH'cntttfti, 2 ji.

1975, .S'. Borkn, SAM I 21003 Allotype
AMivi Rocks, Baltadonia SUft, W Aum., on

.. typtut (twun/k J.iii 1975, S Bother*
SAM I 21084- Paralyses. I ,< & 2 ?, Afghan
Rocks. BalUlonia Sin, W Ausl. Mir. 1975. V

Barker, SAM. K \ i 10 9, san.r .!.;.!.< ,.s hold-

t\pe. SAM
Colour Head mottled red-brown, antennae
testaceous. I'mnoitini mottled red-brown Scu-

tellum red-brown border, rest testaceous

Elytra yfillOW With testaceous spots, with -nar-

row red-brown anterior margin and red-brown

ape*-, Undcrsurfaco: anterior part mottled red-

brow u. coxae with 2 red-hrown paiches.

remainder vellow with testaceous spots. J egs

mostly yellow with testaceous spots; femora
with red-brown stripe Hairs silver,

SftttpP find stttlptttrc: Head closely punctnrco

v\jih groove beiwcen eyes, nuu/lc short. Pro-

notum closely punctured; anteiior margin

straight, base bisjtiuttto; laterally rounded from

base and widest 13 from hase, tapered to

apex. Scntcilum heart-shaped, closely punc-

tured EiytM punetatc-striatc. intervals flat al

base, convex at apex, closely punctured sur-

face, pitted and tough; laterally angled out

from base, rounded at shoulder then slightly

concave until after middle, round to apex

which is bispinose: marginal spine larger than

xtituial spine, rounded and indented between:

apices not diverging. Uhdcrsurfiice closely

punctured and rough with tew baits, except in

males Which have patch of sensory bristles on
cither side of mid-line on meso- and meta-

sternum; last abdominal segment truncate in

male, founded in female.

Size: Males 8 4 ± 0.20 K 3.0 ± 0.08 mm (18),

Females 9.2 ± 0,16 X 3-4 # 0.05 mm (14)

Distribution: Western Au-aralia and South Aus-

tralia.

General temotks A cryptic species grouped

with S, tcslattfa Saunders. Dillers from .V. tcs

tn-i-ti in being larger, not eostate. pronotum is

inflated in middle. Named after Mrs A. E
Crocket of Balladonia Stn, Western Australia.

.Syr. Ofhri\ examined W AuM
j

types; 3 o,

Lake Ciiaee, SAM. 3 o & 1 9, Piuwalining,

1951. R P. McMillan. SAM- I cf. 16 km
south Borden 27.ti.1^5f>. SAM. S. Aiist., I £
no data, SAM.

StlgnKNkra iCastiarina) nlericeps sp. nov.

FIGS !C\ Ai.

Tvpes. Holotvpc: o"\ 15 Km east Einoslei^ ti T

Old, IUI97GL ft Siorev St T. 7. Marsh,

SAM I 210S5. Allotype: ?, II km west Mt
Orbital Old, 2lxtil977. R Storev & K,

Halipapn, SAM I 21086. I'aratypcs. S cJ, II

km west Ml Carbine Qld, 21 xn t
l.»77 R.

Sntrev A K Halfpap ft. 3 SAM Sl 2 AWH; 1
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,.'. ii km west Mi OrWhe, <M 1,1.1978, Jfc

Stum, RS: l £ 9 km NW Mt Molloy, Qld,

K.U97tf, Nat A R t Siorew RS; 1 V, Darwin,

NT.. 27.x. 1 97li. r, UVfc PI,

Colttitf Head and antennae black. Ptonotum,

scut el turn, undersurface and legs testaceous.

Elytra testaceous with brown apical mark,

reduced lo two apical spots or entirely absent

in some specimens, accessory posl-medial Spots

on each elytron in some specimens. HttifS

silver

Shtffle un(i Sculpture, Mead closely punctured

with median groove between eyes; muzzle

short Pronouim elosely punctured, with small

basal lovca projecting forwards as median

impressed line, with basal nolehes on each side

lOWtlltb margin; anterior margin straight; basal

maigin bisinnate, laterally rounded Iron* base

to apex and widest in middle, dorso-ventrally

flattened i»t sides, more so at base than at

apt \, Seulellum shield-shaped, concave in

middle and with punctures Elytra punctate-

StrjfltCi intervals flat at base, convex ai apex,

with many punctures, surface uneven; laterally

kligkrty aneled oui from base rnunded at

hOUlcfCT 'hen concave unnl after middle,

rnunded In upe.x which is hispmose; rnareinal

spine tar net fhan sututal spme. indented and

rounded between: apices HOI tiJvcJSiflfr Under-
surlnce closely and shallowly punctured, hairs

sparse except al antenor margin and with two

rows ot sensorv bristles on either side of mid

line o\\ the tneso- and mctn-slernal sclenles in

mates, :_ihscn( in females. Last abdominal -'
g

iiicu* rounded in both sexes

S c Males 7B±TM6*2.7 It 05 mm tX>.

I vmah's 7.6 x Z-9 mm (2).

Distrihttitott- Noiihem Territory and Queens-

land

wrtft remdfhi Grouped with s, rcwrco
Natindcr\ and .V en>< kerne Barker. It differs

from the other two species. heine, smaller and
having a black head

\[.<Lt itrt< n\ rMunitti-J; Types only,

S1innn>ik'r;i (I asfiunna) nu tallica sp. nov.

PIGS ID. 4D
f\p,.; Ih.lotype- Jl, 'laboring Sin, 10 km north

t'ni'hii. \V. Aust. on Lttivlyptm t}lttfittd{y

Z7.ul.l975. V. j»ttr#fc SAM I 210S7. Allo-

type labeling Stn, If) km north Pindar, W
Aust. on Eucalyptus oftlftttdl 27..\ii I97J* S

Barker, SAM I 21087 Paraiypes: 1 <?, same

data as bolotvpc, SAM. 2 df & 2 Y, Southern
• rtai, vv. Ami., JZI.1V36. //. n, Brum*

NMV; 2 c? & I V. Ycllowdine, VV. Aust.,

M43?a
/ L Wilson. NMV, I <J, Oedati. W.

Aust , //. W. Bromu ANIC; I f% Mailoa Stn,

Wurarga, W. Aust., 1931-IMlt A. iSaerlbtg,

ANIC: 2 ? & 2 S, Lake Qrace, W. Aust.,

27.x.i .J 969. K A r Cantahy, KC; I rf& t ?,

Southern Cross, VV. Aust.. H W. Bh>

WAM. 3 4tk 1 Si Dcdan, W. Aust.. 15U950.
A. M. Douglas, WAM
Colour; Head, antennae. prmiotum, seutcllum,

uudersurtace and legS either all metallic eieen

or ah metallic copper, the two colours not sex

linked, blvtra pale yellow, anterior mar«in

same colour as rest of body

Share titul smlptxrr Mead closely punctuu-d.

with broad groove between eyes. muzzle short.

Pronotum closely puuctuicd T with taint median

elabrous line extending! to middle from elon-

gate basal fovea: antenor margin projecting

forwards in middle; basal margin hisinuate;

laterally rounded from base to apex. vv>

before middle then narrowed to apex Seutel-

lum heart-shaped and Mat with few shallow

punctures. Elytra punctatc-sthate. intervals 11 a

and smooth at anterior end, convex ai fcpfiX!

laterally slightly angled out liom base, tounded

al shoulder then concave until after mfc

i hen rounded and narrowed to apex which is

bispmose: marginal spine larger than siitucii

spine, rounded t\ml indented between; apices

slightly diverging; apicat margin finelv sorrah-.

laidersuiface with close shallow punctures,

moderately hairy Lust abdwmmal ftegnteul

irunealc in male, bilobed and pressed in In

tennile.

Si r Mules 10.6 * 0.17 x »J ' 0.05 mm
( 14). remales 10.9 ± 03! K 3.1 i 0.OS mm
(H).

DiMnhiutnn Western Australia

(uucnf! remark* C*\o\ipu\ Willi S. {HitUdi-

pennis Blackburn. t>ut diliers from that Sp(

being smaller and narrower, apical nnupii sub-

serrate, abdomen never testaceous.

Spt ti/nin\ cMinurui}. Types unly

Slienmdera (Ca.sliarJiia) bakeri sp, nov.

FIGS JE. 4E
f\pe\-: Hol.iixpc: -\ Wialki, W Aust. Itf.lJC.

1957, & &atktt* SAM I 2J089, r\lk>«VpcrJ ?,

KM km Nfi VVubin. \V- Aust.. r7.IX I'-'" 1 *. 5.

flmtcn SAM I 21090 Paralvpes; S $$
(52 km NR Wub.n, W. Aust . 29JxJ972» / //

Uthet linker, SAM; b (J & , tA km SW
Payntfs Find, w. Aust . Pix 1972, F n
thher linker, SAM. 1 J & 1 V, «8 km NE
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Wubin, W. Aust., 17.ix.1970, S. Barker, SAM;
1 o* & 1 $, Wialki, W. Aust., 18.ix.1957 &
21.ix.1970, S. Barker, SAM; 7 <$ k 13 ?, Mar-
loo Stn, Wurarga, W. Aust., 1931-1941, A.

Goerling, ANIC; 1 <S & 1 2, Wongan Hills, W.
Aust., H. W. Brown, ANIC.

Colour: Head and antennae blue-green in male,

bronze or green in female. Pronotum black in

centre, blue-green at margins in male, margins

bronze or green in females. Scutellum dark

blue. Undersurface and legs blue. Elytra yellow

with red margins, each elytron with following

dark blue markings: thin band along basal

margin; fascia before middle, expanded for-

wards at outer edge and backwards where it

touches margin; a fascia after middle touching

margin and exanded forwards in middle; spade-

shaped preapical mark; fascia are connected

down suture and to apex. Hairs silver.

Shape and sculpture: Head closely punctured,

with median groove between eyes; muzzle

short. Pronotum closely punctured, punctures

at lateral margin larger than those in middle,

with shallow, round depression at base of each

side near margin, an elongate but shallow

median impressed line projecting forwards

from basal fovea to middle; apical margin pro-

jecting forwards in middle; basal margin bi-

sinuate; laterally parallel-sided from base until

after middle then abruptly rounded to apex.

Scutellum shield-shaped and flat, without punc-

tures, glabrous. Elytra punctate-striate, inter-

vals flat near base, convex at apex; laterally

angled out from base for short distance,

rounded at shoulder then concave until after

middle then rounded to apex; no apical spines,

apices diverging. Undersurface with long hair,

dense at anterior part, less dense on abdomen;
last abdominal segment truncate and slightly

indented in middle in males, deeply indented

in middle and folded under in females.

Size: Males 13.2 ± 0.21 x 4.3 ± 0.07 mm
(26). Females 14.7 ± 0.32 x 4.9 ± 0.12 mm
(21).

Distribution: Western Australia.

General remarks: Grouped with S. browni

Carter but differs in being a smaller species,

is not bispinose and has a smooth apical mar-
gin. Named after Dr F. H. Uther Baker.

Specimens examined: Types only.

Stigmodera (Castiarina) richardsi sp. nov.

FIGS IF, 4F
Types: Holotype: o*. Coral Bay, W. Aust.,

28.viii.1974, K. & E. Carnaby. SAM I 21091.

Allotype: ?, Cora! Bay, W. Aust., 27.viii.1974,

K. & E. Carnaby, ANIC. Paratypes: 2 d\

Coral Bay, W. Aust., 28.viii.1974, K. & E.

Carnaby, KC; 6 o* & 1 ?, Coral Bay, W. Aust.,

4.ix.l971, K. T. Richards, WADA; 2 <J & 1 ?,

19 km north Coral Bay, W. Aust., 4.ix.l971,

K. T. Richards, WADA; 3 <S & 1 ?, 120 km
south Exmouth, W. Aust, 4.ix.l971, K. T.

Richards, WADA; 2 <? & 1 9, Coral Bay, W.
Aust., 29.viii.1974, K. & E. Carnaby, ANIC;
!<?&!?, Coral Bay, W. Aust., 27.viii.1974,

K. & E. Carnaby, ANIC.

Colour: Head, antennae, mouthparts and legs

green with yellow reflections, head with yellow

frontal spot. Pronotum green with yellow

reflections, yellow down lateral margins. Scu-

tellum bright green. Elytra yellow with follow-

ing bright green markings: vitta from each

shoulder is connected to premedial fascia

which does not reach margin; post-medial

fascia concave to base; preapical spot on each

elytron connected obliquely to suture, all con-

nected down suture and reaching innermost

two spines. Red marginal border present,

thicker at apex than at base. Undersurface:

edges of abdominal segments yellow; sutures

green; hairs silver.

Shape and sculpture: Head closely punctured,

flat between eyes, muzzle short. Pronotum
closely punctured with small basal fovea in

middle and basal notches on each side, closer

to the margin than middle; projecting forwards

in middle of anterior margin, basal margin

barely bisinuate; laterally rounded from base

to apex, widest 1 / 3 from base. Scutellum

shield-shaped, flat with few punctures. Elytra

punctate-striate, intervals convex at apex, flat-

ter at base, punctured at shoulder and close

to margins, not near suture; laterally angled
outwards from base, rounded at shoulder then

concave until after middle then rounded and
narrowed to apex which is trispinose; inner

and outer spines small, middle spine larger;

apices slightly diverging. Undersurface with

shallow punctures and few short hairs. Last

abdominal segment truncate in male, indented

and bilobed in female.

Size: Males 11.3 ± 0.24 x 4.1 ± 0.08 mm
(17). Females 12.1 ± 0.26 x 4.5 ± 0.06 mm
(6).

Distribution: Western Australia.

General remarks: Grouped with 5". flaviceps

Carter but differs from that species being tri-

spinose and having bright green markings.

Named after Mr K. T. Richards.

Specimens examined: Types only.



S7IGMODERA iCASTIAMNA) KOI.EOFTKRA. BUPRESTJDAE*

Stigntodora tCastiarina) sobacuticcps sp. nov.

FIGS 1G, 4G

Types: Holotypc; o*. Badjaling, W. Aust.,

30.1X.197O, S\ Barker, SAM T 21092. Allotype.

1, liadjalint*. W Aust-, 3O.ix.1970, 5. Barker,

SAM I 21003. Paratype*. 6 cf & 7 9, South

Tnmmin Flora Reserve, W. Aust., 8.xi.l970.

.V. fedtar, SAM; 3 cf & I ?. Lake Grace, W.
Ausl - t.xi.1970, X. A E. Cartwbv, SAM; 1 $
Ajana, W. Aust. f t6.ix.J958, F. //. Urher

Baker, SAM; 1 o\ Tallering Stn. Pindar. W.
Aust,, 7.1X.I976, R, P McMillan t SAM; 1 &
3 km south Maya, W. Ami.. 3 xM968, A/.

McFarland, SAM. 2 cf & 3 ?, Marluo Sin,

Wurarga. W, Aust, 1931-1941, A. Goerlit^.

AN1C.

C&ldtiT, Head and antennae black with blue

reflections Pronotum green with blue reflcc

(ions or blue, Scutcllum, undersurface and legs

black with blue reflections Hairs silver Elytra

yellow with following black markings all with

blue reflections: anterior margin; prcmcdial

fascfa with ends expanded into a vitta reaching

anterior margin and posteriorly lateral margin,

enclosing basal spot and elongate marginal

mark; straight post-media! fascia touching

mm gin; apical mark. All marks connected
clown suture

Shape and sculpture: Head closely and stul

lowly punctured with median groove between

eyes, muzzle short, Pronotum closely punc-

tured with shallow elongate basal depression

projecting forwards ba impressed line from
base, to apex, more obvious at apex; with basal

notch on each side, closer to margin than

centre: apical margin straight, basal margin
barely bisinuate; laterally flared out at ba.;e.

pinched in then rounded and narrowed to apex

Scutcllum heart-shaped and glabrous. Elytra

punctnte-striale, intervals convex, more so at

apex and flatter at base with shallow punctures

irt basal area, smooth at apex; laterally angled

out from base, rounded at shoulder, concave
until after middle, rounded to apex which is

bispinose; marginal spine larger than sutural,

interval between rounded and indented: apices

slightly diverging; apical margin sub-serrate

Undersurface with close shallow punctures,

moderately covered with medium length hair,

last abdominal segment broadly Truncate in

hoth sexes.

Size: Males 9 1 ± 0.20 x 3.3 ± 0.07 mm (14).

Females 9.4 ± 0.25 x 3.5 ± 0.09 mm < 14 i.

Distribution Western Australia.

General remarks; Grouped sVith S. acuttrvp.:

Saunders, but is a narrower species*.

Speciwenx examined, Types oaly.

Sligmodera (Casliarma) georgiana sp. nov.

FIGS 1H« 4H

Type$; Holotype: £, Cora! Bay. W. Aust,,

29.vii.l977, K. £ E Camahy. SAM 1 21094,

Allotype: S, Karar.g Stn, Shark Bay, W. Aust.,

Ort Aiueia Sp. ( 3.x. 1957, $. Barke,: SAM I

21095. Paratypes I (J & I 5, 2 km cast Hot-
rook's Beach. W. AsM« 21, ix 195$, n. ;/. fif.

ward, SAM, 1 ?, Carnarvon, W. Aust , H.viu.

1962, F. H. Uther Baker, SAM; I rf, Wuofa-

nasi, VV Aust.. I8.viif.l962, F, //. VthN Ballet

SAM; I V, 48 km south Carnarvon. W, Aust,
15.ix.1969, f. H. Urher Baker, SAM; 1 d\

Wahroonga Stn, dttftotrfflftt district. W. Aust.,

17 ix. 1969. F. H. Uthcr Bake* SAM; I ?,

Coral Bav, W Aust.. 29.vii 197"?, K 4 E.

Carnubv, KC; 1 c. Dirk Hartoii Jsk. W. Aust.,

6.JX.1972. A. S George. WADA; 4 J & 3 3.

Marino Stn. Wnnrga. W. Aim., 1931-1941.

A, Overling, AMC; ] ;fc Geraldton, W. Aust.,

1914. Clarke. ANIC; 2 ?, Lake Austin. W.
A.ist . H W, Brown, NMV: 2 J, Cue. W
Aust., H, IV, Brown, NMV; I rf, Geraldton,

W Aust-, J Clark, NMV, I 9, W Aust,
ANJC.

Colour; Head, antennae, pronotum, scutellum,

undersurface and legs black or bluc-grccn with

blue reflections. Elytra deep yellow with fol-

lowing black markings all with blue reflections:

basal margin, prcmcdial fascia, reduced to spot

in middle of each elytron at shoulder and one

on suture in some specimen:-, post-medial

fascia reaching margin, projecting forwards in

middle of each tide and projecting forwards

and backwards along suture; pruapical mark
covering apices and spines, last two marks con-

nected down suture, fascia may or may not be

connected down sufure. Hairs .silver.

Shape and jcufpture' Mead closely (HUftUKcd
with narrow, shallow groove between eye$,

slightly ndgeu on inside of each antennal

cavity, muzzle short Pronotum with shallow

punctures and minute median hnsal depression,

with unpunctured median glabrous line front

base to middle; projecting forwards m middle
of apical margin, basal margin barely bisinuaTe;

laterally rounded and narrowed from base to

apex, widest part 1/3 distance from base. Sen-

i.-Pum shield-shaped, concave in middle, with-

out punctures and glabrous. Elytra puncrate-

slriale, intervals convex more so at apex than
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base, with shallow punctures; laterally angled

out from base, rounded at shoulder then con-

cave until after middle, rounded and tapered

to apex which is bispinose; marginal spine

large, sutural spine very small, rounded and

indented between; apices slightly diverging.

Undersurface with shallow punctures, sparsely

haired, hair long at anterior part, short on

abdomen; last abdominal segment truncate and

slightly indented in male, bilobed and pointed

in female.

Size: Males 12.7 ± 0.22 x 4.7 ± 0.09 mm
(12). Females 14.3 ± 0.32 x 5.4 =t 0.13 mm
(13).

Distribution: Western Australia.

General remarks: This species is grouped with

5". longicollis Saunders, S. propinqua Carter, S.

perlonga Carter, S. domina Carter. It is smaller

than all but S. perlonga but is comparatively

wider than that species. Named after Dr R. W.
George.

Specimens examined: Types only.

Stigmodera (Castiarina) verdiecps sp. nov.

FIGS II, 41

Types: Holotype: d\ Port Samson, W. Aust.,

23.xii.l946, bred out of Acacia sp., H. W.

Brown, SAM I 21096. Allotype: ?, W. Aust.,

i.1947, W. du Boulay, ANIC. Paratypes: 3 <S,

same data as holotype, SAM; 1 cf, same data

as allotype, ANIC.
Colour: Head green, antennae dark brown

with green reflections. Pronotum. scutellum,

undersurface and legs green; hairs silver.

Elytra yellow with following black markings

which have blue reflections: anterior margin;

post-medial fascia, reaching margin and

expanded forwards in middle of each elytron

and on suture; large apical mark connected

along suture to fascia.

Shape and sculpture: Head closely punctured

with median groove between eyes and ridged

on inside of each antennal cavity, muzzle short.

Pronotum closely punctured with small median

basal depression projecting forwards as short

impressed line; basal notch on each side, closer

to margin than suture; projecting forwards in

middle of anterior margin; basal margin bi-

sinuatc; laterally pinched in at base, rounded

at apex and widest in middle. Scutellum heart-

shaped and depressed in middle at anterior

edge, without punctures. Elytra punctate-

striate, intervals convex, more so at apex than

at base; laterally angled out from base, rounded

at shoulder then concave until after middle,

rounded to apex which is bispinose; marginal

spine slightly larger than sutural spine, rounded

and indented between; apices diverging; mar-

gin sub-serrate from edge of apical mark to

spines. Undersurface closely and shallowly

punctured, sparsely haired; last abdominal seg-

ment broadly truncate and slightly indented in

middle in males, narrowly truncate and in-

dented in females.

Size: Males 12.3 ± 0.25 x 4.4 ± 0.08 mm (5).

Female 14.3 x 5.2 mm (1).

Distribution: Western Australia.

General remarks: Grouped with S. georgiana

Barker and its related species, but is cylin-

drical, narrower and bispinose.

Specimens examined: W. Aust.; Types; 1 <$,

Broome, i.1947, H. W. Brown, SAM.

Stigmodera (Castiarina) macinillani sp. nov.

FIGS 2A, 4J

Types: Holotype: d\ Wialki, W. Aust., 21.ix.

1970, S. Barker, SAM I 21097. Allotype: $,

Wialki, W. Aust., 17.1X4957, S. Barker, SAM
I 21098. Paratypes: 2 ? f Northam, W. Aust.,

xi.1938, C. G. Jessup, SAM; 1 c?, Meckering,

W. Aust., 4.XL1955, R. P. McMillan, SAM;
1 e?, Badjaling, W. Aust., 30.ix.I970, S. Barker,

SAM; 1 ?, 10 km east Ravensthorpe, W. Aust.,

16.xii. 1975,5. Barker, SAM.
Colour: Head, antennae, pronotum, scutellum,

undersurface and legs, dull bronze, green or

blue. Elytra yellow wilh red margin and with

following black markings: basal margin; pre-

medial fascia expanded at marginal end into

vitta reaching anterior margin forwards and

lateral margin backwards, enclosing yellow

basal mark at shoulder and elongate, pre-

dominantly red mark at shoulder; post-medial

fascia touching margin in some specimens, not

in others; preapical spade-shaped mark. Fascia

connected down suture, preapical mark ex-

panded down suture to apices in some speci-

mens, not in others.

Shape and sculpture: Head closely punctured

with shallow groove between eyes, muzzle
short. Pronotum closely punctured with very

small basal depression projecting forwards as

glabrous line to middle and as shallow im-

pressed line from middle to apex; no basal

notches but glabrous triangular areas on each

side at base closer to margin than centre;

anterior margin straight; basal margin barely

bisinuatc; laterally angled inwards from base,

then parallel-sided, rounded at middle and
narrowed to apex, no hairs on dorsal surface.

Scutellum shield-shaped, without punctures.
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Fig. 2. x 3 natural size. A. Stigmodera macmillani sp. nov. B. Stigmodera occidentalis sp. nov. C. Stig-
modera ovata sp. nov. D. Stigmodera walfordi sp. nov. E. Stigmodera brooksi sp. nov. F. Stig-
modera carnabyi sp. nov.

glabrous, concave at upper edge. Elytra punc-
tate-striate, intervals rounded, more so at base

than at apex, with shallow punctures through-
out their length; laterally angled out from base,

rounded at shoulder, then concave until after

middle, rounded to apex which is bispinose;

sutural spine larger than marginal spine, in-

dented and rounded between; apices barely

diverging. Undersurface with close shallow
punctures except on edges of abdominal seg-

ments which are glabrous, rest densely covered
with long hair. Last abdominal segment trun-

cate in male, rounded in female.

Size: Males 12.6 ± 1.01 x 4.7 ± 0.27 mm (3).

Females 13.0 ± 0.38 x 4.9 ± 0.22 mm (4).

Distribution: Western Australia.

General remarks: Grouped with S. simulata
L. & G. but is a smaller species, pronotum
glabrous and not bulbous at the sides, apical

part of elytra more rounded. Named after Mr
R. P. McMillan.

Specimens examined: Types only.

Stigmodera (Castiarina) occidentalis sp. nov.

FIGS 2B, 4K
Types: Holotype: o*, Stirling Range, W. Aust.,

7. i. 1971, K. & E. Carnaby, SAM I 21099.
Allotype: $, 6 km west Wannamal, W. Aust.,
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K

on Tfuytfia ftenhpthifat lOxii 1970. 5. Barker,

SAM J 21100. Paratypcs: I rf & 2 ?, Stirling

Range, W, Aust., 7i.lV7i, K. £ fi.CtoHata
SAM; I V. I km south Bulls Cteek, W AttSt

,

OP Nuyt,\ia florihunda, 1 \ii I5S7| £ Barker,

SAM; 1 V. J.uiahdale. W Ausi • n tfffCWtyap.,

21.xl 1954, S Barker, SAM; 4 2, 6 km west

Wann<ima!, W. Aust., on Nuvtsia ftorihiwda,

10 & I5.xii.!970. S. ftNlter, SAM. 4^&3*,
Stirling Range, vv, aim

, (2,1.1971, A'. <& £.

OjW-v. ANIC; I V. Perth, \V. Aust .
/r" W,

Ifrown, AN1C: 1 V. Ml Ragged, W Aust.,

HU.1977, L F. Lawrence ANIC; I 8, Stirling

Range, \v. Aum.. 7.vis»7i f
k. <t /: CfeMBy,

GA; ! cf, Soatti Perth. W. Aust. 17.XH.190&
// M. Giles, NMV. 2 '?. Kalamunda, VV. Aust..

//. W, flMWj NMV.
Colour Mile Head, antennae, scutcllum,

undersurlaee and legs green, blue-green or

blue. Female: Head, antennae, seutellum.

under/surface and legs, green with yellow refiec-

Elylra in both sexes yellow wilh narrow

anterior mar-gin dark, blue and same along

suture, expanded in preapical area to form

diamond-shaped spot. Hairs silver

Shape and sculpture; Head closely puiictuied.

with shallow groove between eyes, tidged on

inside of finch antenna! cavity, muzzle short

ProrWtUIII riosety punctured with large, shal-

low fovea in middle of Nil h *|tte towards base,

small median basal fovea, small basnl nouh

nearly ono-half way from margin to centre, on

each side, projecting forwards in middle of

apical margin, basal nuigin Insinuate; laterally

inflftled before middle, rounded and tapered to

apes, tapered then turned oUlWpitb at base.

Scutelluni heart-shaped, with few punctures,

RVC in middle. Elvira punctatc-Mnate,

v^le smooth and mainly Hat: laterally

barely angled outwards horn base, rounded at

shoUlder and concave uniil alter uiiddte.

tapered to ape* which is bispinosc; marginal

spine larger than sulural, rounded and in-

dented between. LJndcrsurfacc smooih with

shallow pU1ICfUre8 and few short baits; last

abdominal segment truncate and slightly

pressed in, in male, rounded In female.

Site: Males 17.5 ± 0.37 x 6.4 £ 0.13 mm <7>

Females 1H.9 ± W37 x 7.0 = 0.16 mm ( 16).

Oistfihiaton: Western Australia.

General remarks. Grouped with S. variopieta

TTuinison but is Uh_l;ci than Miat specie*. fttS

bulbous prononim and a constant suturai mark.

S i><-< inu'iw >'x*!mim>(l- I ypes only.

Stigmodern (Castiarma) ovala sp. nov

FIG. ZC

Tx pes- Kolotype: d, Hamelin Pool, W. Aust.,

".\.I-J70, AT. <£ <?. Carnab\>, SAM I 21101-

Allotype. ;

T, Maxlou S'.n, Wurarga, W. Aust.,

1931-1941, A. Goerfklfr ANIC. Pararvpcs; I

'?. 61 km NR Wubin, W. Ausl., 1 8.x. 1977,

K. 7. Richards, WADA. 1 5. Lake Brydc. W
Aust., 5.xi.H>72, K. & £, Carnnby, KC\ 1 9.

Hamelin Pool, W, Aust-, I0.ik.1971, K. & £.

Carnahy, KC.

C:'lonr' Head dull bronze, apex of muzzle bluc-

grewti Anrcnnae dull bronze except basal seg-

ment which is blue-green, Pronotum and scu-

tellum dull bronze. F.lytra yellow with follow-

ing black markings: narrow basal margin; pre-

medial fascia not reaching margin; post-media!

fascia, convex forwards, apical spade-shaped

mark extending down silturc to extreme tip

and connected to second Fascia along suture;

red around entire margin. Undersurfaee: ster-

num dull bronze, abdomen red-brown; legs

blue-green; hajrs silver.

Shape and uulptatf Head closely punctured

with wide median groove between eyes, ridged

on inside of antenna! cavities, muzzle moder-

ately elongate. Pronotum closely punctured

with small median basal depression and basal

notch on each side closer to margin than

centre; apical margin angled forwards at sides

projecting forwards in middle, basal margin

angled forwards from centre tin each side, two

sides straight; laterally indented at base,

rounded and bulbous 1/3 distance from base,

'.apercd to apex. Scuiellum heart-shaped, not

punctured, indented at front edge in middle

Elytra punctate-striatc, intervals convex, more
mi .it base tfmn apex, with rows of punctures;

laterally angled outwards from base, rounded

ai shoulder, concave until after middle

TO'inoed [0 ,pcx which is without spines. aptCCS

diverging. LWersuitaee with close shallow

punctures, moderately covered with short hair.

last abdominal segment truncate tn male,

rounded in tew!?*

Size. Male |3,9 x 5-8 mm M). Females 15.1

i <>.»_'. x 6.2 ± 0.28 mm f4).

QbtrtfitfTlQM Western Australia.

(!*'nnul remark*: A bioad-bodicd species

whkh cannot be grouped with any nther.

SptVJmvfU examined; Types only
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Stigitindera fCast tar inn) walfordi sp. no v.

FIGS 2D. 4L
Types; HoJotypc; V, Paluma, QUI, I5.U967,
A. Waljord-Huwttts. SAM t 21102. Paratypes:

i \ no data. BM*. 1 J, Qld, BM; I ?, lownv.

ville Qld, 29xii.l9i>2. F P. Dodd, BM. I V,

Norlh Q!d, BM; 2 ?, Paluma, Qtd, J 5.1.1967,

A. Walfard-llupins. AWH; 3
r
r, Paluma, Qld.

F, E, Adams. EA; 1 £, Ewan Rd, 14 km wcV
Patumr,, Qld, 20,x*U96g, / A, G. firooAv,

ANIC, 1 ?, Mt Spec, Qld, 12.U969. ;. G.

A^oA*. NMV.
Colon* Head, pronotum, scutcllum bronze

with purple reflections. Antennae bronze, 1st

and 2nd segments with blue reflections, rc^t

with purple reflections. Elytra yellow with fol-

lowing markings all black with blue and/or
purple reflections: an elongate mark on each

shoulder angled inwards towards apex; post-

medial fascia reaching maryin trom suture,

mark covering whole apex; anterior margin

and all or part along suture; most of margin
red and most ol area between fascia and apical

mark red Undersurfacc bronze with purple

reflections- at anterior part, abdomen testa-

ceous, legs; femora bronze with purple reflec-

tions, tibia same but with blue tips; tarsi blue,

hairs silver

Shape and sculpture: Head closely punctured

with median groove between eyes, ridged on
inside of each antenna) cavity, muzzle short,

Pronotum closely punctured with small basal

I'ovea projecting forwards to middle as glabrous

line and as impressed line from middle to apex;

anterior margin projecting forwards in middle:

basal margin bisinuate; laterally concave from
base, bulbous and rounded before midJii.

rounded and narrowed to apex. Scute \\ urn

shield-shaped, concave in middle of front edge,

without punctures. Elytra punctate-striatc, in-

tervals convex, more so at apex than at base,

wrinkled more so at apex than Dl base; laterally

slightly angled out from base, rounded at

shoulder then concave until after middle,

rounded to apex which is bispinosc; spines

small and tounded between; apices slightly

diverging; apical margin sub-serrate. Under-
surfacc. closely punctured; moderately hmry,

hairs short- Last abdominal segment rounded
in both scsev

Sire: Mutes 15.5 x 5.9 mm (2). Females 15 8

± 0.20 x 6,0 ± 0.07 mm (10).

Distribution: Queensland.

General remarks: Grouped with S strnmintu

MacLcay but is larger than thai spocjes. has

ridges on wsides of antennal cavities, the pro-

notum is closely punctured and ia not bulbous

and the elytra! markings arc different. Named
after Mr A. Walford-Huggins.

Specimens examined Types only.

Stigmodera (Castiarina) hronkst sp nov.

FIGS 2E
(
4M

Types: Holotype: o\ 16 km west Running
River, Paluma Rartge, Qld, 12.1.1969, F, Ei

Adams. SAM I 21103. Allotype: % 16 kin

west Running River. Paluma Range. Qld,

I2.il%9, £. E. Ada>w, SAM I 21104. Para

tvpes 3 t? & 2 9, Paluma, Qld, 15... 1 967, A.

Walford-Huwins, AWH; 1 $\ Ewan Rd. Mt
Spec, Qld, S.i.1969, /. G, Brooks, SAM; 1 rf)

Mr Spec, Qld, I6.L1965, /. A. G Brooks, JB:

2 9. Mt Spec, Qld, 3.i 1966 & &MSW6. /. A C,

Brooks, IB 1 £< Ewan Rd, 19 km weM
l':i]uma, Qld, 3.1.1966, J. A, G, Brooks, ANIC;
I d\ Ewan Rd, 18 km we*t Paluma. Qld,

I2.i. 1966, J A G Brooks, ANIC; 2 rf; Mf
Spec, Qld, 23.i.l966 & 5.1.1967, /. G, Brooks,

BM; 1 d\ Ewan Rd. Ml Spec, Qld, 12.1.1969,

./ G. Brooks, NMV
Colour- Head dark blue with green reflections.

Antennae green. Pronotum bicolorous: brick-

red at sides, black in middle with blue reflec-

tions at posterior margins. Flytra mainly yel-

low, with dark blue basal maTgin, red curved

band towards opex. apex blue Undcrairface
bicolorous: lateral prosicrntirn bright red, last

three abdominal segments predominantly same,

laterally deep blue; hairs silver.

Shape and srtdptare: Head with shallow punc-

tures, median groove between eyes, ndy.ed on
inside of antennal cavities, muzzle short. Pro-
notum with shallow punctures; with nun 1 1.in

impressed line projecting forwards to apex
from basal depression; basal notches on each
side almost J way from margin To centre;

projecting forwards iu middle of apical margin,

basal margin bisinuate; laterally inflated in

middle, rounded anteriorly, straight at base

Scutcllum heait-shaped. indented in middle of

anterior margin, with punctures, Eiylra striate-

punctatc, intervals slightly conves hut smooth;
I Orally angled outwarcU from bfcSC rounded
at shoulder, concave before middle, rounded
and tapered trom middle to apex which has no
spines; apices diverging slightly; apical margin
sub-serrate. Undersurfacc: with shallow punc-

tures, smooth; slightly ha/ry. Last abdominal
segment rounded in both sexes.
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s t .-f Males l«J • rnv x : i
* ii.uk mm

I I h K-males 19-7 * 0.42 x 8 - 0.34 mm
(S)

Distriluttuiu: Queensland

General r&HWks; Grouped with $ <mrrf&

Saunders but is a larger species, has a red hand

on the apev oi the elytra aiui bieolorous under

-

surfflcc Named aftei the lute Mr J. G, Brooks.

Sps*-itrwtn examined: Types only.

Sttfcmaricr.i (L'aMbrina) camabyl sp. nOV.

FIGS 2fi jn

7v/jtA Holoup-. .

'. Jerramungup. W Ansi
,

ISJ.IV7UJC &£ tarmhy
t
ANIC Allotype

?, IcTr.ivun^p, W. AtBL, 2.\ii.l970. K. & /J.

Carnally, SAM I 21105. Paratypcs; 2 ?, Jcrra

muitgup. W. Ausl . 2 \n 1970, JC <fc ft

ptdAy, I K<", 1 PA; I o* & 1 ?. same, data as

holorype. AM 1
.

Colour Head datk blue. Antennae: basal two

segments dark blue; remainder black with ye!

low green refteclfwra« Prnnoium blue in middle,

thick lateral margin red-brown. Scutcllum

blaek with blue reflections. Undersurfacc and

legs deep blue. Hairs silver Klyira icd-hrowu

with the following black markings with blue

reflections; narrow basal border; post-medial

fascia; apiCHl mark; marks all cormeeted down
suture with slight bulge in prc-medial area,

Shape and sculpture: Head with close shallow

punctures, shallow groove between eyes,

muzzle short. Pronotum with shallow pun.

tures two flat patches near hase and close to

basal angles wilhnut punctures, small basal

depression; projecting forwards in middle ol

apieal r.iaf.^o; bttSaj margin barely hisinuaie;

laterally rounded from oase, expanded \/ 1

distance from base then tapered to apev Scu-

tellum elongate, heart-shaped and depressed in

noddle of basal edge, without punctures.

Llvtra rMnLtMesiriate, intervals convex at

h;isr. Kattef at apes, intervals wrinkled and

punctured at shoulder and along margin.

I.aerally shglnly angled out from base, rounded

at shovWcr, then concave until alter middle.

then rounded to apex which is trun<_..u and

svithom spines; apices barely diverging. Uudcr-

suiface with shallow punctures and tew short

buns. Last abdominal segment truncate in

male, rounded in female.

sue; Males lb 3 x 6\3 mm (2) Ffcmulc* HW
• 2V x 7,2 * u.p mm (^K

Dutrihutroti: Western Australia

nrral rcmaik\ i auiu-t he grouped with any

other species, Named after Mr K Carnaby.

S/v. Unens examined: Tvpcs only.

,Sriiinu»der:i i< asliarina) uploni sp nov.

FIGS JA, 40
Typto* Hoioivpe: ,

'. 35 km NK barons Creek,

N.I.. 12.x. 1 972, A/. S. Upton
t
ANIC Alio*

type: 1. 55 km NE Barrow Creek, NT,
12x1^72, M S. Vpum, AMC. Paratyp--

v J , same data as holotypc, ) g SAM. I ef

x : S anic

Colour: Head mainly coppery* apes of muzzle

blue-green Antennae black. Pronotum coppery

al sides with triangular patch in middle dark

hluc. with greenish margin. Sculelluni dark

blue. L'lytra yellow with following datk blue

markings: prcmedial spot on each elytron;

post -medial fascia reaching margin and ex-

1
Lfufod il margin and on suture; apical mark

covering spines and connected along suture to

fascia. Undersurfacc and legs coppery violet:

taisi black; hairs silver.

Shape and sculpture: Head closely punctured

with median groove between eyes, muz/.k

elongate Pronotum closely punctured at sides,

larger and deeper than in middle where they

are sparse and shallow and surface glabrous;

median basal depression and basal notches

close to middle ol each side; apical margin

projecting forwards in middle; basal margin

insinuate; laterally tapered from hase to apex,

slightly rounded near apex. Scutellurn shield-

shaped, without punctures, concave in middle

0J front edge, Rlylra puncinie-srriate. punc-

tures large; and very *.\cvp, intervals convex and

evenly rounded and glabrous; laterally angled

oul from base, rounded al shoulder, then

shglulv concave until after middle, then

rounded to apex which is bispinose: mar&iiral

spine greatly enlarged and rounded on outside.

painted inside with slight indenlalion lo very

small stitural spine; apices slightly diverging

1 .iidetsuiface with shallow punctures, tightly

haired; last abdominal segment rounded in both

sexes; 5th tarsal segment is as long as combined
length of other 4 segments.

She Male* 104 x VX mm <2>. lemales I ft?

± 11 2s x 18 ± 0.19 mm (4).

phtrttnttitm: Northern 'lerntory.

General remarks: Grouped with .V. qnadrifat*

iiuiu Saunders but differs from that specie*

being smaller, with enlarged marginal spine

afld elongate Mf> tarsal segment. All specimens

rnflHKl were collected dead from the insides
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f
Fig. 3. x 3 natural size. A. Stigmodera uptoni sp.

nov. B. Stigmodera borealis sp. nov.

of tubular road markers which also contained
other dead insects. As spiders were not present

they may have been dropped by predatory
insects, possibly Asilid flys. Named after Mr
M. S. Upton.

Specimens examined: N.T.; Types; 3 damaged
specimens, same data as holotype ANIC.

Stigmodera (Castiarina) borealis sp. nov.

FIG. 3B
Types: Holotype: 5, 2200 m elevation, Mt
Otto, New Guinea, 22.vi.1955, /. L. Gressit;

BPBM Bishop 10653.

Colour: Head, antennae, pronotum, scutellum,

undersurface and legs dark blue. Elytra with

following dark blue markings: thick basal

fascia; thick fascia at middle; broad apical

mark all connected broadly down suture; two
large red spots on each elytron, one pre- and
one post-medial, touching margin but not

reaching suture. Undersurface hairs silver.

Shape and sculpture: Head shallowly punc-
tured, glabrous, with median groove between

H

M

1mm

Fig. 4. Photomicrographs of male genitalia of the following Stigmodera (Castiarina) species: A.
planipes, B. crockerae, C. nigriceps, D. metallica, E. bakeri, F. richardsi, G. subacuticeps, H.
georgiana, I. verdiceps, J. macmillani, K. occidentalism L. walfordi, M. brooksi, N. carnabyi, O.
uptoni.
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eyes, muzzle short. Pronotum shallowly punc- apex which is bispinose; marginal spine larger

Cured and glabrous, punctures larger at sides than sutural spine, interval between compara-

than in middle, with median basal depression tively broad and straight; apical half of margin

and shallow rounded depression on each side serrate; apices barely diverging. Undersurface

near base; auteiior margin projecting forwards shallowly punctured and moderately covered

broadly in middle; basal margin bisinuate; with short hair. Last abdominal segment

laterally pinched in at base, rounded until alter broadly truncate in female.

middle and rounded to apex. Scutellum heart- $ize: Female 8.7 x 2.8 mm (1).

shaped, depressed in middle of antciior mar-
Distfibution: New Guinca .

gin, glabrous. Elytra punctate-stnate intervals

Convex, more so at base than at apex; laterally General remarks: Cannot be grouped with any

angled out from base, rounded at shoulder, other species.

then concave until after middle, rounded to Specimens examined: Type only.

Sul>-gemw CAST1ARINA LaPorle & Gory
1837

abdomimlis Saunders 186$, J. Linn. Soc. 9. 467 W.A., S.A . V., Q., N.S.W.

unka Kerremans 1898, AnnL Soc. en!. Belj>. 42, 150

acuminata Kerremans 1898, Armts Soc, ent. Belti. 42. 142 Q., N-^-
UCMW Deuquel 1956, Proto Lain. Soc. NSW 81, 154 w A
acuticcps Saunders 1869, Insect. Saatui. 3, 19 WA*.

odnvahni Obcubergcr 1928, Arch. Naturxesch. 1926.92. 330

.uuticotlis Carter 1916, Trans. R. W S Attst, 40, 133 , . ..
Q-

tututtisi Deuquel 1957. Pun. Unn. Soc. N.S.W. 82. 189 .«>

K, c w t
addaidue Hope 1846, Trunx. cm. Soc, lond. 4, 212 S.A.. v.. N.S.W., I

.

neurit onus Saunders I86K, J. Linn. Soc. 9. 472 V.. N.S.W.

laxtdabiUs Kerremans 1898, Annh Soc cut. Bclu. 42. 146

acrulicoUis Carter 1930. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 55, 182 w A

affabiUs Kerremans 1898, Annh Soc. cat. £*fa 42, 141 U
simplex Kerremans 1902, Gcncta trisect, 12, 210

altXandYl Carter 1916. Trans. U. Soc. S. Aast. 40. I 19 WA., S.A.

altcmecom Thomson 1879. Typ. Hnpr, App. la, 35 N.S.W.
,
Q.

dtacriS Kerremans 1890. Bull Soc. cat. Btfa 1890. 47

disjecta Kcrmnans 1890, Ball. Soc. cat Bcly. 1890, 48

alternecOhXQtQ Kerremans 1892, SWm $*c. r. cnt.Belx. 1. 143

quadrinvtuta Blackburn 1892, Trans. R. Soc. ,S. AuM. 15.49

lihcns Kei remans [902, Centra I n\r,t 12,209

tondbUtS I- & G 1837, Mon. Hupr. 2. 19 W ,A

dmptipemus Saunders 1868. 7. LIflft, Sof, 9. 480 S.A.. V.. N.S.W.. Q
ampiicolUs Carter 1931. ,-^.v/ AW. 6, 107

</wi/m Saunders L869, Jnscct. Sannd- 3. 7
.

Q*

margirifcervfi I homson 1879. />/> B«pr. /lp/». la. 31

anchoralis L & <J 1837. M^/i. /?«/?/*. 2, 26 W - A -

athonfera Bhickbuin 1*92, fraWA*. /?. AVav S. Auk{. 15, 51

fl^frWfe Kerremans 189X, ^H«/* 5oc. <'/ir. 0*fe. 42. 140

tantiUa Obenhcrger \922, Arch, Natwyxsch 1922,88. 116

anderKWt L&C 1837, Wo«, Biw 2, 25 .

V,. N.S.W,

\crax Kerremans 1898, A tints Soc. ml. Brly,. 42. 146

dicax Obertbcrgea 1922, Arch. Naturxeseh. I922 v KH, 119

ar&UfoeW Carter 1916. Trans, R. Soc. S, Aast. 40. 126 V.

, (nW Carter 193ft Proc. Uir* SoT- ^ sw. 55, 533 N.S.W.

rirwwta Thomson 1879, Typ. Bupr. App la. 31 N.S W.

//„7v; Carter 1924. Prot. Linn. Soc. N.SW, 4U, 534

nssimlth Mope 1846. 7>«rt* M*. &» tonrf- 4. 212 ..
v -<

N.S.W

frffiftfa Kerremans 1898. Annh Sot ctu. Belx. 42. 147

pacrilis Kerremans 1898, Annls Soc. rnt Ih-hi. 42, 1 47

tttrtcollll Saunders 1869. h,s<n. Sound. 3, 22 w A. S.A.

tripartita Kerremans 1900. Annls Sot cut. Zfofr. 44, 317

mtoeocntlca Kerremans 1890. Bull. S»c ,,<(. Bciy. 1K 1'0. 47 A.

QtTOttOt&to VVaterhouse 1X74 turns. R. cut. Soc. Lond, 1874 542 Q.
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attenuutu Curler 19 16. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 40. 132 V.

audoM Saunders \$G9, Insect, Sound. 3, 5 _ , . W A.
aurantiaca Curler 1931, Aust. /Coot. 6, 346 V.
aureola Carter 1913, Proc. Linn. Soc, N.SW. 37, 499 ,, , , W \

auripennis Barker 1979, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 103, 2 Q.
attrlfgra Cuncr 1922, Proa Unn. Soc. NSW. 47,68

aurolimbata Carter 1922, Proc. Linn. Soc. NSW. 47, 68 Q.
ntntniUstur L & G IW7. W^> fcip*, 2, 32 S.A., V., T., N.S.W.

mclhoumensis Thomson 1879, Typ. Bupr A pp. In, 34

btikert Barker 1979. Trans R. Soc. S. Aust. 103, 5 . W.A.
baltcata Saunders 1869, Insect. SaantL 3, 16 ...... N.S.W., Q.

postica Thomson 1879, Typ. Bupr. App. la, 37
halthasari Obenberger 1928, Arch. Naturscsch 1926, 92, 330 ..... , . W.A.
hazili\ca Obenbergcr 1933, Qtx csl. Spol. cnt. 30, 105 _ _ _ W.A.

truncate Carter 1^36, Proc. Linn. Soc N.SW. 61, 100
belta Saunders 1871, Cat. Bupr. $yn, Syst., 71 ,..,,„ V., N.S.W., 0.

rrumtatu L & C 1837, Mon. Bupr. 2, 29
biiasciata (Hope) 1831, Gray's Zoologica Miscellany I, 2? ..,, V., N.S.W.

hkincta (Boisduval) 1835, Voyage de l'Astrolobe, 89
hicinpulata I. & G IK 37, Man. Bupr. 2. 30
(U'jeani Gory 1841. Man. Bupr. 4. err. add.

t'iti/ictu dory 1841, Mon. Bupr. 4, 131

trispinosa Kerrcmans 1890, Bull. Soc. cnt. Biig, IMV0, 43

biftnttata MaeLej.y 1-863, frMS. efff, Soc. N.SW. I. 24 W.A.. N.T
( Q,

tritnacutatu Saunders 1868, J. Linn. Soc, 9, 482
u-imrrryinttr Blnckhurn 1893, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 17,295
friattxulosa Kerrernans 1898, Annls Soc, cnt. Brig -J2,

I 37

hrootnet,\i\ Carter 1934. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.SW. 59, 253
binotata Saunders 1871 Cat. Bupr. Syn. Syst., 72 N.S.W.. Q.

bitnaenlata Saunders 1869. Insect. Sound, 3, 7

btackbumi Carter 1916. trails, R. Soc. S. Aust, 40, 118 , , ,

hoganla Carter 1930, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.SW. 55, 534
booanyia Curler 1933, Proc, Linn. Soc. N.SW, 5X, 162

Barker & ldw; ( .«1 [963, West. Aust. Nat. 8, 170
booyania Carter 1933, Proc Linn. Soc. N.SW 58. 162

horealis Barker 1979. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 103, 13

hrernci (Hope) 1845, Trans, ent, Soc. Lond. 4, 10?
brooksi Barkfcl 1979, Trans. R. Soc S. Aust. 103. II

browni Carter 1916, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust, 40, l2l

hrntellu Thomson 1K79. Typ* Bupr. App. la, 37

Itraphisura Thomson 1879, Typ. Bupr. App, la. 37
uftiformis Kerrernans 1898, Annls. Soc cnt, Belf>< 42. 145
victrix Obenbergcr 1922, Arch, Natur^cscb, 1922,88, 119

burchetU L & G 1837, Mon. Bupr. 2, 33
catlubriensis Carter 1931, Aust. Zool. 6, 367
eampestris Blackburn 1897. Train. R. Soc. S. Aust, 21. 31

clcleta Kerrernans 1902, Genera trisect. 12. 208
saundersiana Obenberger 1922, Arcti. Natur^csch. 1922. 88. 120.

canaliculata Blackburn 1892, Trans. R. Soc S. Aust. 15. 51

parvula Deuquet. 1956. Proc Linn. Soc N.SW. 81, 155

carinatu MacLcay 1863, Trans, ent. Soc N.SW. I. 26
opacuta Obenbergcr 1922. Arch. Naturycsch. 1922, 88, 121

rarmtnea Saunders 1868. J. Linn. Soc. 9, 474
felix Kerrernans 1898, Annls Soc ent. Belc 42. 142

mrnabvi Barker 1979. Tranx. R. Soc. S. Aust. 103, 12

castelnaudi Saunders 1869, Insect. Suund. 3, 9
thomsoniana Masters 1886, Cat. Coleop.. 97
( ffxtrlnaudi Thomson 1878, Typ. Bupr,, 53
taportei Kerrernans 1890, Bull. St>c ent, Bclc 1890, 42

cincta Blackburn 1S90, Trans. R. Soc S, Aust. 13. 157 W A.
ruhrocimta Kerrernans 1890. Bull. Soc ent. Bclf, 1890, 46

rintiaruotnca MacLeay 1863, Trans, cnt. Soc, N.SW, 1, 25 Q.

.

1
.

v.,

S.A.

N.S.W
W.A.

V

New Guinea
V., N.S.W.

Q.
W.A.

, N.S.W, 0.

b.A . v. N.S.W.. Q
N,S.W.

NSW. O

W.A., S.A. V . N.S.W.

W.A.

W.A S.A. V.
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clamtda Obenberger 1922, Arch. Naturgesch. 1922, 88. 117 Q.
ctarki Carter 1922. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W, 47, 69 - W.A.
coccinata (Hope) 1845, Trans, ent. Soc. Land. 4, 102 W-A.

Blegantula White 1846. Discoveries in Australia, J. l.ort Stokes I, 507

vorrNl'.ipes Saunders 1869, Insect. Saund. 3, 13 N.S.W.

COgn&a Kerremans 1898, Annls Soc. cut, Belg. 42. I w> N.S.W
colleens Kerremans 1890, Bull, Soc, mi, brig. 1890, 44 Q.
rohwata Hope 1847, Trans, ent. Soc. Land. 4, 283 .. S.A.. V.

commlxla Carter 1924, Proc. Linn. $0C
t

N.S.W. 49, 21 N S.W
ronfitiis Kerremans 1898, Annls Soc. ent. Bel%. 42, 151 Q.
ronjusa Waterhouse 1874, Trans. R. cut. Soc. Lond. 1874, 541 Q,

apiccnotata Carter 1930. Proc. Lintk Soc. N.S.W. 55.533
convtxa Carter 1913, Proc. Linn. Soc. NSW. 37. 506 WA., S.A.

puteolata Carter 1939, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 64, 300
cordifer Kerremans 1890, Bull. Soc. ent. BcIr. 1890, 44

,
W.A., S.A.

costalis Saunders 1869. Insect. Saund. 3, 14 N.S.W.

COStOla Saunders 1868, /. Linn. Soc. 9, 470
. . , ,

N.S.W.
costipennis Saunders 1869, Insect, Saund. 3, 13 . ,. . N.SW.
crenata (Donovan) 1805, Epitome Insects New Holland pi. 7, fig. 3 W.A., S.A.. V., T . N.S.W., Q.

antphicroa (Boisduval) 1835. Voyage de I'Astrolobc. 90
\cx\pilota L & G 1837, Man Bnpr. 2. 35

siebofdi L & G 1837, Mon. Bupr. 2. 38

uockolor L & G 1937, Mon. Bupr. 2, 44
, ., . W.A.

consanguinea Saunders 1868. Trans. R. ent. Soc. Lond. 1868,49
crockerae Barker 1979, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust, 103, 4 W.A., S.A
cruentu L &G 1837, Mon. Bupr. 2, 29 N.S.W-
cruentata (Kirby) 1818, Trans. Linn. Soc, 12

t 455 S.A., V.. N.S.W.. Q
VCgeta Hope 1847, Trans, ent. Soc. Lond. 4, 283
coeruleiventris Saunders 1869, Insect. Saund, 3, 20
htiroldi Saunders 1871, Cat, Bupr. Syn. Svsf.. 74
viridiventris Saunders 1869, Insect. Saund. 3, 20

rteataga Thomson 1879. Typ. Bupr. A pp. la, 35

stitlata Blackburn 1890, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 13. 148

unruled Kerremans 1892, Mem. Soc. r. ent. Belg. 1, 146
coclestis Kerremans 1890, Bull. Soc. ent. Belf>. 1890, 4X

CfVA Saunders 1N6X, J. Linn. Soc. 9, 473 S.A., V
cupida Kerremans 1898, Annls Soc. ent. Belg. 42. 138 N.S.W., Q
cttprenjhou Saunders 1869, Insect. Saund. 3. 10 W.A., S.A.

maxnetica Carter 1933, Proc Linn Soc, N,SW. 58, I6i

rupricando S&UfUfett 1868. A Linn. Soc. 9. 475 /V \ W
cupricollis Saunders 1868. /. linn, Soc. 9, 470 N.S.W.. Q.

altvrnozona Thomson 1878, typt
Bupr,, 54

deyroliei Thomson J879, Bull. Soc. ent. Fr. 9, 125
pilia Thomson 1879 typ, Bupr, App l:i, 31

chohauti Thery 1895, Bull. cut. Soc /•/. 1895, 32K
fairmairet Kerremans I89X, Annls Soc. ent. Hely. 42. 140

cymlptS Saunders 1868, /. Linn. Soc. 9, 468 . .. W.A S. \

marginicollis Saunders 1868, J. Linn. Soc 9, 469
hifasciatella Obenberger 1922. Arch. Nuturxesch. 1922, 88, 1)5

ruli.sfa Rainbow 1904, Rec. Aust. Mas. 5, 246 N.S.W.. <).

mediana Deuquet 1963, Proc. Linn. Soc N S.W 88. 337
cvlindmcea Saunders 1868, /, Linn, Soc. 9. 476 W.A.
flattest Obenberger 1933. Ca\ is!. Spol. entom. 30, 73 Q
dawsonensis Blackburn 1890, Trans. H Soc S. Aust, 13. 155 Q
iiccnunaculata (Kirby) J81H, Trans. Linn. Soc. 12. 45r- W A., S.A . V.. N.S.W.. Q.

intit-inuilis Kerremans 1902, Genera Insect. 12, 207
piitu malerana Carter 1931. Aust. 7.ool. 6, 340

drripicnK (Westwood) 1837. Max, /.ool, tint. 1, 25

1

Q.
capucina Thomson 1856, Hi v. May,. Zoot 8. 1 Ifc

tricarinata MncLcay 1863, Trans. eiH. Soc, N.S.W. 1,29
OftOCOSTQM Carter 1916. Trans. R. Soc. S. Au\t. 40. 130

dclecfabilis Hope 1847. Trans, ttit $0C< Lnnd 4 284 S A . V.. N.S.W.
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fJeliwitula Kerremans 1902, Genera Insect. 12, 209 _ ,

. , Q.
delta Thomson 1879, Typ. Bupr. App, la, 33 .',., N.S.W

, Q
deceptor Kerremans 1902. Genera Insect. 12, 209

deuqueti Carter 1927. Proc. Linn. Sac. N.S.W. 52, 225
T
.

.

N.S.W.
ditnidiata Carter 1908, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W, 33. 422 V., T , N.S.W., Q.

h-ui Carter 1916, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 40, 136

dorsalis Obenberger 1922, Arch. Naturgesch, 1922, 88, 118
discoidea Carter 1931, Am. Zoo!. 6, 343 N.S.W.
dispar Blackburn 1892, Trans. R. Soc. S, Aust. 15, 50

, , Q.
srmrnovi Obenberger 1928, Arch. Naturiysch. 1926,92.329

distincta Suunders 1868, J. Linn, Soc. 9, 473 Q
sirtmdis Blackburn 1892, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 15, 47
battola Kerremans 1898, Annls Soc. ent. Bel%. 42, 144
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fiumia Carter 1916, Trans. R. Soc. S. AusL 40, 134 N.S.W., Q.

tranwersepicta Thomson 1879, Typ. Bupr. App. la, 35 W.A.

tricolor (Kirby) 1818, Trans. Linn. Soc. 12. 455 N.S.W.

curia Saunders 1868, /. Linn. Soc. 9, 467

opinio Kerremans 1902, Genera Insect. 12, 207

rtjasciata L & G 1837 T Man. Bupr, 2, 38 ... ..
W.A.

apicalis L & G 1837. Man. Bupr. 2. 43

grax is Harold 1869, Col. Heft. 5. 124

obscuripennis Saunders 1868, J. Linn. Soc. 9, 475

bucoltco Kerremans 1898, Annls Soc. cut. Bel}>. 42. 152

fiibhardti Obcnbcrger 1928, Anh. Naturgesch. 1926, 92, 332

irispicuiis Carter \93l,Auxt, Zod. 6, 340 , ,

N.S.W.. Q.

tropica Carter 1922, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 47. 72 Q-

undtdata (Donovan) 1805, Epitome Nntural History Insects New Holland pi. 7, fig. 5 V., N.S.W.

laportci Bohcman 1858, Hugcnies Resa Zoologi I, 61

uptoni Barker 1979, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 103, 13 NT.
valiisi Deuquct 1964, Proc. Linn- Soc. N.S.W. 89, 128 Q.

variopicla Thomson 1878, Typ. Bupr., 54 - V., N.S.W.

venusta Carter 1914. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 39, 84 Q.

suavis Carter 1913, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 37. 507

modes/a Obenbenier 1922, Anh. Naturgesch. 1922, 88, 122

^crdictps Rarker 1979, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 103, 8 W.A.

versicolor L &. G 1837. Man, Bupr. 2, 42 ., W.A.

deeernt>uttata Gory 1841, Mon. Bupr. 4, 132

parva Saunders 1869, Insect. Sound. 3, 26

strandi (Obenberger) 1920. Ent. Mitt. 1920. 165

subversicolor Carter 1925, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W 50,231

vicina Saunders 1868, Trans. R. cni. Soc. Land. 1*68. 43 V., N.S,W.

bicincta L & G 1837, Mon. Bupr. 2, 31

victoriensis Blackburn 1890, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 13. 152 V
sensitiva Kerremans 1898. Annls Soc. cnt. Belg. 42, 148

hnmerulis Kerremans 1902, Genera Insect. 12, 207
tillvardi Carter 1913, Pruc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 37, 502

Vtgitans Kerremans 1898. Annls Soc. cnt. Belg. 42. 143 ,

V., N.S.W.

riolacea MaeLeay 1863. Trans, e/u. Soc, N.S.W. 1, 23 N.S.W., 0-

obliqut-fusciata Obenberger 1922. Arch. Naturgesch. 1922. 88. 115

vtolatra Deuquct 195*, Proc. Linn. Sot. N.S.W. 81, 156 .. .. Q,

virginca Erichson 1842, Arch. NatUTgeSch. 8, 135 T.

vetitW MacLeay 1863, Trans, ent. Sol. N.S.W. 1 , 27 Q
triguttata Macl.eay 1863, Trans, ent. Soc. N.S.W. 1, 28

suhenstnta Kerremans 1900, Annls Soc. cnt. Belg. 44, 317

nttatn Saunders 1868,/. Linn. Soc. 9, 478 W.A., S.A., V.

vutrari.r Carter 1931. Aust. Z<^ui. 6, 347 _ .... W.A.

watfordi Barker 1979, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 103, M Q
Wilsonl Saunders 1868, /. Linn. Sue. 9, 476 V., T., N.SAV.

sigma Kerremans 1890, Bull. Soc. mL Belfr 1890. 43

sfptLntrionis Obenberger 1922. Arch, \aturcesch. 1922.88. 116

xanthopdosa Hope 1847, Trans, ent. Soc. Lond. 4, 283 .... S.A., V., N,S.W.

splendida Gehin ]?55, Bull. Soc Hist. nat. Mete. 7, f.4

zeeki Deuquct 1959. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 84. (29 Q.

Emendation of a name in the genus Astraeus vertantly used an inappropriate termination

L & G (Coleoptera: Buprcstidae) for a new species name. I now emend this

In my second paper on the genus Astraeux name A. crocken Barker, to A. crackerae

(Tram\ R. Soc. S. Ami. 101: 13-14} 1 inad- Barker.
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STRATIGRAPHY AND DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENTS OF THE
MUNDALLIO SUBGROUP (NEW NAME) IN THE LATE PRECAMBRIAN

BURRA GROUP OF THE MT LOFTY AND FLINDERS RANGES

byRobinK. Uppill

Summary

Three new formations, the Nathaltee Formation, the Nankabunyana Formation and the Yadlamalka

Formation are proposed for the stratigraphic interval previously referred to as the Skillogalee

Dolomite in the southern and northern Flinders Ranges, South Australia. These proposed formations

and the existing formations referring to this stratigraphic interval in the Mt Lofty Ranges, comprise

the Mundallio Subgroup.



STRATIGRAPHY AND DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENTS OF THE MUNDALLIO
SUBGROUP (NEW NAME) IN THE LATE PRECAMBRIAN HURRA GROUP OF

THE Ml LOFTY AND FLINDERS RANGES

by Robin K. Upviu*

Summary

UPi'iit. Robin K. (\019) Stratigraphy and depositional environments of ihe Mundallio Suh-

firoup (now name) in Ihe late Preeambrian Burra Group ol the Ml lofty and Flinders

Ranges. Trans. R. Sac. S. AUS7. 103(2 I. 25-43, 2K Fehruarv. 1 979.

Three new formations, the Nathalie* Formation, Ihe Nankabuuyana Formation and (he

Yadlamalka Formation arc pruposcd for the stratigraphic interval previously referred to as ihe

Skillogalcc Dolomite in the southern and northern Flinders Ranges. South Australia. These

proposed formations and the existing formations referring to this stratigraphic interval in Ihe

Ml Lofty Ranges, compose the Mundallio Subgroup.

The lower part of Ihe Mundallio Subgroup has variable fades acfOSS Ibe Adelaide Geo-

svuclinc Irom clastic to carhonatc dominated. However the development of a shallow basin

with similar water depths over wide areas, resulted in the widespread deposition of dolomite

in Ihe upper part of the subgtoup. while magnesite deposition occurred in marginal and

restricted areas. Numerous sandstone interbeds were deposited adjacent to major source areas,

Introduction

The Burra Group in South Australia is a

major sedimentary cycle beginning with ci basal

sequence dominated by terrigenous elastics.

and may unconformably oVet'lic basement or

Dldcr sedimentary sequences of the Callana

Beds. This dominantly clastic sequence r over-

lain by a mixed carbonate-elastic sequence

characterized by the presence ol magnesite,

particularly in the upper pari This latter

sequence has been investigated by Mowchin
M9151, Mawson (1941. 1947 J, Forbes (I960.

|9ol ) and Preiss (1973). The remainder of

the Burra Ciroup is a dominantly clastic

sequence with Vat table development of dolo

mile. Within the Adelaide Ueosyncline. the

Burra Group has an extremely widespread dis-

tribution, from Ihe southern Mt Lofty Ranges

to the Peake and Denison Ranges. 750 km
northwest of Adelaide.

The sedimentary sequence characterized by

magnesite has almost as widespread a distribu-

te in as the Hurra Group itself. The Skillogalcc

Dolomite was proposed by Wilson (1952) to

refer to this interval in the RivertotvClare

region, and this nomenclature was followed by

Mirams & Forbes (1964). Subsequently the

term Skillogalee Dolomite has been used in

Mihei areas in which this sequence occurs, with

the exception of the Adelaide region (Forbes

1971). The Caslambul Dolomite and Monla

cute Dolomite were proposed for this sequence

in Ihe Adelaide region (Mawson & Sprigg

1950). In some areas Ihe Skitlogatee Dolomite

has been subdivided into two unnamed mem-
bers (Coats vt ul. 1969). The correlation of

sequences m other areas with the type section

of the Skillogalee Dolomite has been based Of]

the presence of dark grey dolomite, and mag
nesite. However detailed work slitl in progress

by the author, indicates sufficient mappable

lithologieal dilTcrcnccs within lite interval

referred to as the Skillogalee Dolomite, to war-

rant the introduction of additional stratigraphic

nomenclature. Murrell ( 1977)' discusses an

unpublished nomenclature for this interval m
Ihe Willouran Ranges, and correlation of this

1 Department of Geology & Mineralogy. University ol Adelaide. North Tee. Adelaide. S Auai. SOW).

1 Murrel, B. (1977) Stratigraphy and tectonics across the I 'orrens Hinge /.one between Andarnuoka and
Muncc. Unpubl. Ph.D. thesis. Univ. of Adelaide
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TABLE I

Lusting muf proposed mmrnvUtmre within the Xfutttiallio Subgroup

Southern Hinders
Mt I ofty Ranees Ranges Northern Flinders Rjnces

Wootshed Flat Shale
Yadlnmalka y Yadlamalka • Mirra*

Moulacute Rirtnotion For rnation Formation
Dolomite

99 Skillogalee Tfltepana*
Dolomite NalKaltecT Nankabunvana' Sandstone

Caslarnbul 1 utmaUon Formation i jmel Flat^
Formation Shale

t Names proposed in Ibis paper.
* Unpublished names, Murrell ( |977)J

with the remainder of the Adelaide Gco-
synclinc will be discussed below.

Basis for revision

The sedimentary sequence deposited after

die Aldgftte Sandstone and its equivalents, and
ending with the cessation oi magnesite deposi-

tion, represents a very shallow water phase of

sedimentation, encompassing smaller scale

transgrcssivc-regressive cycles. Sedimentation

characterized by a specific basin chemist* y,

with dolomite as the prevailing carbonate

throughout the basin, while magnesite was pre-

cipitated on the margins. However lacics

chniTHs between areas resulted because cd

iblc influxes of terrigenous elastics, relative

proximity to the basin margin, and tcctonic

inftuences on basin morphology and suhsidctice

rates

Within the southern find northern Flinders

Ranges, the sedimentary interval referred to as

thi: Skillogalee Dolomite, contains several lilho-

togtcaUy distinct and mappablc units, although

mtcrtonguing relationships occur. The applica-

tion p| a single, lormation name to this interval

obscures the vertical and lateral relationships

bctWVCH these units, and the different depost

ttcnat environments which they represent

Hence a revised stratigraphic nomenclature is

proposed (Toblc 1 ) , and the relationships

between the existing and proposed lormatinns

IfScviSsed below The Mundallio Subgroup.
after Mundallio'* H.S. 10 km northeast of Port

Augusta, has been introduced because of the

occurrence of these formations in a cycle of
regressive, shallow-water, mixed carbonate-

elastic sedimentation. The type sections of two

-I the proposed formations, are located 25 km
north of "Mundallio" 1 IS in the vicinity ol

Depot Creek (Fir. 2A), an area which has

Iccii used to illustrate the important features

of this interval, to a much greater extent than

the type section ol the Skillogalee Dolomite \v

Skillogalee Creek. The two formations defined

have excellent exposure, and one (the Yad
lamalko Formation) is the most extensive for-

mation in the proposed Mundallio Subgroup
(Fig. I).

Discussion and revision of existing Formations

( \ST\MFUI ANO MONTAC l.tTT D%1U>M-lTES

This nomenclature was introduced by Maw
wn & Spngg (1950), to refer to the two major
dolomite horizons between the Aldgate Sand
stone and the Stonyfell Quartzitc in the

Adelaide region. The present Burra Group
nomenclature in this region is summarized by
Forhes m Daily rt ui. ( 197M. The Castambul
Dolomite is an essentially homogeneous,
cream coloured, reerystalli/cd dolomite with

minor sandy and shaly intervals. The Mon-
tacute Dolomite is a more variable unit con-
sisting of dark grey, variably rocrystalliwd
dolomites, fine-grained laminated magnesite.

intraloimational dolomite and magnesite con
glomerate*, and dolomite-cemented sandstones.

Rapid vertical and lateral facies changes occur
within the Montar.nte Dolomite. Both forma-
tions arc of only localized oecunenec (Fig. 1 ).

Wth" the most significant outcrops occurring in

the Torrcns Gorge area, where they arc
associated with siltstoncs and minor sand

stones. Elsewhere in the Adelaide region, this

Fig L Distribution map of the Mundallio Suhgronp (excluding Pcakc-Dcnison Ranges). Locations; W
Willourun Ranees, CP—Copley. A—Art;iroola, YD -Yedn^lae. YDA—Vednolue Anticline.

WB—WeefceroOt DC Depot Creek, MC Mnndallio Creek, C— Cameion. J—Johnburg. YT
Yalina. PG—Port Oermem CiOre,c R—Bcetaloo Reservoir, Y—Yacka. V -Spalding SC

—

Skillogalee Creek. HI J—Hurra. TO—Totrem Gorce
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Fig. 2. Location map of proposed lype seclions.
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sequence is dominated hy silicones nf ihe

Woolshed Flat Shale (see below )

In order to simplify the nomenclature pro-

posal hy MaWson & Sprtgg (1050), it is pro-

posed that the Caslambul Dolomite he

renamed the ( d\ntmbt4l Formation and refer

to the interval from the top of the Ald&ite

Sandstone to the base of the Montacutc Dolo-

mite in the Torrens Gorge grea. Hence u will

include the "unnamed .dates" of Mawsou &
Spngg (1450)

Skiluxium DmnMtiT vsm Wooi siiuj

l-t AV Sll\l I

These formations were proposed by Wilson

I [9S2) in the Rivennn-t'km; rceion. He.

described the Skillogalee Dolomite as "cream

coloured hue to medium-grained dense dolo-

mites with occasional interbedded dolomiric

shales , m several areas notable hluc-e.rcy

members appear in the uppermost sections of

the formation*' (Wilson 1052). The pre$m
coloured dolomites, which comprise most ot

the formation, are extensively rccrystallizcd,

obliterating the original sedimentary textures

and structures. Apart tYom a few poorly pre-

served stromatolites, clues to the nature of

the original sediment are rare, The IcnticuUu

dark prey dolomites are less reccystalli/ed. and

originated as laminated mudstones (in the

sense of Dunham, (962*) with minor stromato-

hlic hon/.ons Rare intraformational mugnesite

conglomerate is present. The outcrops in Skil-

localce Creek extend northward to Spalding,

and n similar sequence occurs south of BurTa

I he term Skillogalee Dolomite should refer to

outcrops rn these areas only, that is, where the

dominmil faciei is cream coloured, rccrwtal-

h/ed dolomite Other outcrops which bivc
previously bofill referred to as ihe SkilloL'alee

KX>fomlte will be incorporated in 'he new fof

motions proposed below

In its type section, the SkiUogalcc Dolomite

K ..vet lain by laminated grey siltstoucs tiflil

shales ol Ihe Woolshed Flat Shall! laterally, it

passe, into the Woolshed Hat Shale to the

southeast

Proposed formations

NaIMM m t pQHMA'nbfll

The /Vt"-W/.c fQXfrWtifrl alter Naihaltee

(reek }0 k«l uortaeast uf POTI Augusta.

apples lo the "siltyquart/itic sequence cW-
(aininj; light grey or cream dolomite beds

mapped by BJnka ( \

L*7l ) in the southern Hin-

ders Ranges as the lovvcr part of the Nkdloyalce

Dolomite. Ihe Depot Creek area (3U 1cm

northeast of Port Augusta), described by

Preiss (107V), has been selected as the tspe

area for the Nathaltee Formation The 1ype

section is loeated I km south of Depot Creek

(Fig. 2A) and was preterred to that m Depot

Creek because of the influence of miner diu

pine breccia in the latter seetion. The transi-

tional contact with the underlying Bmefoo
Qu inzite is marked by rhe introduction of

dolomites and sjltstoucs ml" the sandstone

dominated sequence at the lop ol Ihe BmefttO

Quart/ite Interbedded sandstones continue

into the lower part of the Nathaltee Formation,

which is divisible into three informal units

lotalline. I 35 m thick i Pijj J),

Vtttt / 'I his basal unit is dominated b) gre\

coloured lilhologies, although Ihe lower few

rneires are characterised by cross-cutting red

oxidation /ones. It consists of about iwu-thir.js

carbonate fades and one-third terrigenous elas-

tics, 'Ihe carbonate facies arc dominated by

grey and dark-eacy laminated dolomtcrit^ with

pale-etey to black chert nodules. The dolomite

has recrystalli/ed u> n*ierospar, but the scdi

ments clearly originated as mudstones fin the

sense of Dunham 1962), Desiccation cracks

and small scale soil sediment deformation

structures arc present. Limited peneconfem-

poraneous erosion of lith tried dolomieTitcs

fanned mtcrbed-s o) intraforrnalionrd dolotmu

conglomerate Stromatolites, which occur as

both eolumuat and domal forms, arc similor

petroloeically to the laminated dolomicritcs.

and also contain irregular black chert nodules.

Intraformational magnesitc conglomr-T I

ot limited occurrence in rhu unii

Terrteenous elastics an- represented by sand

stones and siltstoucs. the abundance of which
ntHV vary between the type section and the

surrounding area. Sandstones may have e'lher

quorlzoRie or dolomiUc cements, and are sub-

arkosic in composition drain size rane.es tr.m

line- lo coarse-grained sand, and sorting is

moderate. Planar hetldiiiu. and lamination an*

the dominant svdimonfary structures, but !jy«V-

uictrieal WftVc ripple marks and oesu cation

tracks mav oceur in outcrops adjacent to the

type section. Interbedded silMones. partly

dolomitic. arc planar and wavy laminated

These clastic sediments occur as thin intcrbeds

within dolomites, or as thicker beds up to 6

in thick

Unit ?. Onil I is v.railalional into a SteqQ

light-grey and butT dolomites, and erev ureeo

silt.stnties. Ihe Utter, forming in excess of
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YADLAMALKA
FORMATION

Unit 3

NATHALTEE
FORMATION

EMEROO
QUARTZITE

Unit 1

CM
NO

CH
CH

CH

CH

CH
^ o

CH

CH

Dark grey dolomite, cream magnesite

Dark grey shale grading into
white feldspathic quartzite

Grey-green siltstones, buff and
pink st r omatol iti c dolomites and
dolomicntes.

Dark grey dolomicrites and
stroma tol it ic dolomites, light
grey dolomitic sandstones and
quartzites, grey siltstones.

White feldspathic quartzites, minor
reddish-grey dolomites
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OTHER FEATURES

•n/s Wave ripple marks
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Soft sediment
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'\j* Load casts
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CH Chert nodules

W Badly weathered

NO No e x pos u r e
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Fig. 3. Type section of the Nathaltee Formation and key to sections in Figs 3, 4, 5 and 7.
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50% "i the outcrop, arc well laminated, but

oth.i sedimentary structures aparl I mm occa-

sional desiccation cracks, arc abscui- Dolomites

arc dominantly stromatolite tFius. 3 and 8)

the stromatolite, described by Prciss (1974).

exhibit irregular vertical to horizontal

columnar growth, and occur in extensive No-
slromes. Pe-necnntemporancous erosion of

stromatolites is indicated by micro -unconformi-

ties within the stromatolite columns (Prciss

1974), and the* presence of inlratinsls between
columns. Planar laminated ilolomici lie-

similar to those in Unit 1 bill arc Itght-gKJ in

colour. Although terrigenous elastics within

this unit are domiuautly of silt and clay mzc.

Nam! was occasionally introduced during ero-

0l stromalnlilic and planar laminated

dolomici il

Ufttl 1 Dark-grey, poorly laminated shales

Cftftlprlv the low*I pari of this unit. They arc

gxadational mio siltslones and grey fine-grained

SandStOnCS. with clean washed, pale quart/itcs

at the top of (he unit The hitler ore suharkosic

in composition, and contain symmetrica! nppl.

marks and tabular cross beds up la 2 m thick

This unit forms a markei bed within the

fimerau Range, but lenses out approvim.it.Jv

2 km north Of Mundallio Creek.

Distribution of thr Nafhttlfcc Fonmifkiu
Outcrops of die Nmhaltee Formation occur

in the EmcrOO Kang.e, m which Ihc typ*.

hon "anf,, the Port Ciermein Gorge and
hVctaloo Valley arms, and in the Ycdnahk
Anticline north of Onoioo (bigs 1 and 7A).

In other areas of Outcrop of the MundalGti
Subgroup in the southern Flinders Ranges, the

Niuh.dtee Formation 1* absent (Fig. 7A). The
e-xiiacts between the sandy sequence Ol the

underlying Bungarce Quartette, and the oveiv

lylny Yadl.mi.dka Formation, are transit.onal

I iehi coloured dolomites, similar to those

present as interheds within the dungaree
Ouarl/ilc, oeeur in this transition.

In Port Ciermein (joruc and the liecialoo

Valley, siltstnncs with inlet bedded quart /in-,

and dolomites mark the transition frOW the

F 'uk-iik. i.'iiiait/ite to IheNathcdtee Formation
lhis is overlain b\ a sequenee of interhedded

jpeen siltstones. FufT stromatobtlc dolomites

and taiuui;ucd dnlomierues similar to Unit 2 Of

Ihi type section A poorly laminated shale

ovcrlam l-v trough efoss bedded quarl/ites, is

..ouipaiat>le to I'ml "» There is no maynevite

Within ih»- lormalmn in this area hi the Ycd-
naluc Antielme, darker rucy lacies m.-tuding

siltstones, sattdsio?n:s l.tminaU'd and str< tmah»-

litie- dolotmtcs comparable to Unit 1. comprise

most of the formation. Rare iritratormational

magnesite conglomerates occur, and may have
been derived from Ihc Yednalue ax.a. JM1 km
northwest, where laminated magnesite of the

Yadlamalka Format io-i occurs; only a short dis-

tance above the lop ol Ihc Yednalue Otiaftzllc

(equivalent to the upper part of the Erncroo

Qu,4rt/_ite and Aldgate S.;,Md-,lono;

Prpmitiuwil Ettvirvmitnt nj the NutMtee
honuntion

The transition from the EnWfQCl Quartxite

and ils equivalents la Ihc Nathalies Formation
represents a deerca.se in (he %W4 supply to the

basin of deposition, with sill and clay m/c

material heconnng, ihc dominant terrigenous

detritus The depositions) environment of ihc

Natbaltee Formation was pfedoiniaantly oiv.

ol low energy with only intermittent sand in-

flux. The ffcy-gckft colour of the srlWones.

' their luck Of current foimed structures,

indicate limited reworking and Stlfficwnl

Ol uanie activity to maintain mildly reducing

conditions within the sediment. Subati ial

exposure was relatively frequent near the base

of the lormaiion, indicating that the euv i

ment varied between "intertldal' and "suh-

litW\ These terms are used without the impli-

cation of regular diurnal tides. ^^\ associated

tidal currents, Rather the terms "supratidar.

"inleilidar' and \ubtidal" refer to degrees o(

suhaeiial evposurc (Laporle 19751 Tiflal and
nhcr CffeCtfi may cause fluctuating sn ater levels.

However Untl 2 of ibe type section, and
related fades elsewhere, were prrdonvnanib
MiMidal deposits, with mil-, oceasional desicca-

tion cracks and rare possible uvpsum casts

(Fig. 9). Dolomite mtcrbeds are frequently

sin.maioliiie, hence algal activity as well as

bai'puii: sediment may have provided

favourable micro environments for ihc pie. !i

lalion ol carbonate (SehncuJ.-r |'J77, Xartiar-

nsfid 1^77). *lhe irregul.iriiv Of -.imin.Oi.litr

columns | -,oc J».-seri |*.ri, a is in Pre'ss \

{)7A\ and

the df'MHivauce Of ssaekestone as the interspace

scdinunL l Preiss IM74I. indicate thai stromato-

lite growth occurred relatively utijisturbed m
a low civrgy %ubiidal environment Miero-un-

confonnittcs within the stromatolite columns
( Pi '.ass 19741. ant! sc all-red mU aclasis

hehvcimi eoluiTin-v lesulled from niliTinillenl

WfTVe or current aelivily. and in'ssibly from the

rewotking ot desiccated alnrd itiuI, Vjri.,ble

dolomile colour Ir.-m ilark-^rev to hllfl within

the formation is mamb, a r,
I I

JilTeieni

DXldJjting Conditions duHng dueenesis
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Dark grey dolomite, cream magnesite

Dark grey shale grading into
grey dolomitlc sandstone

White quartzites. grey dolomitic
sandstones, grey-green silt stones
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Grey dolomitic sandstones, grey
green siltstone. brown to grey
dolomi t es

Yellow siltstones, white feidspathic
quartzites. minor dolomite

White feidspathic quartzite

Fig. 4. Type section of the Nankabunyana Formation.
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The poorly laminated shale in Unit 3

appears to have been rapidly deposited below
wave base As the deposirional environment

shallowed, higher energy .sands accumulated.

Nank\iiunv.\nv Formation

The Nankabiwvtma Formation. aftCf Naaka
buuyana Well, In km west of Copley, applies

tO the mixed elastic-dolomite sequence between
l he Copley Quortzitc and the dolomite-mag-

nesite-sandstonc sequence of the Yadtani;.!!,.

l-ormation (see below > in the northern Rffl

der.s Kanees. This sequence has previously

been referred to as the lower unnamed mem
her of the Skillogalce Dolomite (Coats ct ol

1969) The Nanknbunyana Formation is a

sequence of interbedded sandstones and gfH-

stones. with minor dolomite interbeds (see

below), whereas the Nathallee Formation.
which occurs in the southern Flinders Ranges,
consists of interbedded siltstones and dolo-

mites, with nnnor sandstone mlerbeds, that

\«:rv deposited jri a lower energy regime (com-
pare F'gs 3 -^nd U In the type section, 6 km
southwest of Copley (Fig. 2B>, the Nanka-
bun yd Formation is 538 m thick, but thickens

northwestward ro 715 m at Myrtle Springs.

The Formation may be subdivided into four

informal irntta (Fig. -4).

Unit I The lower boundary of the Nankabuu
yaltt Formation occurs at the top of the last

massive quartzitc outcrop ol the domunntly
quartmje Copley Quart/itc, Above this boun-
dary occur poorly outcropping deeply
weathered, yellow siltstones with minor inter-

bedded quart/it es The silmoncs are plane-

laminated, suggesting thai they were deposited

from suspension, The interbedded white

quartz-cemented fcldspathic sandstones, which
arc- hne- to coarse- grained, occur as ripple

lenses, and planar bounded units up to 7 en

tnick. Sedimentary structures include ripple

cross-lamination tabular crossbeds which may
have reactivation surfaces, and load casts of

sandstone into siltstone. Sandstone- siHslonc

boundaries arc sharp, indicating little inter-

mixing of '.he finer and coarser components of
the sequence. However occasional fining up-
ward cycles occur, and consist of ciosn-

laminated sandstone overlain by interlymmated
sandstone and siltstone capped hy laminated
siltstone (Fig. 10). The only significant rfofo-

miie interbed is a brown to pinkish J.fi ni thick

dolomicrite overlain by a 2 5 m thick stromato-
lite bioherm

Unit 2. The transition to Umt 2 is marital hy
the introduction of dolomite interbeds, tttQ

predominantly dolomite cement in the sand-
stones. The latter are grey, fine- to very fine-

grained, resulting in only small scale current

formed structures including symmetrical wave
ripple niaxks and npple lamination, oWbpilgh
planar lamination is more common Dcstcea

lion and synaercsis cracks occur. Interbedded

siltstones arc grccnish-trrey, and characterized

by B planar to irregular lamination and small-

scale soft-sediment deformation features. Inter-

bedded dolomites arc hthologic3llv variable

*nd occur as thin interbeds in sandstones and
siltstones, and thicker units up tc 7 m 1'

Buff, brown and grey dolomierue*, arc CPGfit

common, hut flat-lamniated and pseudo-

columnar stromatolites (Fig. II), and intra-

I'ormational dolomite cnnelonvr^r, |

.,

.

occiu

UtlH £ A cessation of dolomite deposition, and
a higher proportion of sandstone than Unit 7.

characterize Unit J, Sandstones are pre-

dominantly quartz-cemented rather than dolo-

mit.-cemciited. and are generally hue-gram. -d,

although medium- and coar .-d inier-

beds aj&O occur. Planar lamination is abundant,

but ripple cross-lamination ill sets up to 10 J

thick occurs Inierbrdrtcd siltstones are Mrmbr
to those in LY.it 2.

t/rtii 4, The lower M) m consists of pooily

laminated d.rlc -fitci •hule which grades up.

Wards into grey dolomita siltslonc- urni v»-r v

fine-grained dolornitic sandstones characterized

by abundant ripple cross-lamination. The thick

HCSS of individual sets increases upwards V ,i

maximum of 15 cm along with the increase in

grain size Unit 4 is ? largo^ealc flattening
upward sequence.

Distribution of the Ntn\kahunya*ui Fif)-tmith»i

The Nank.ihLtr.y..ii,i FoftTiatKtf) has similar
characteristics along its strike CKtcn
between Copley and Myrtle -Springs, Although
the proportion ot ffttiivhiiwl litholqjpcs »s

Ijftble. A similar sequence occurs in the

southwestern Witlouran Ranges, where the

units preseni in the type section may be recog-

nised. However shales and siltstones, which
may contain CBTC CAStS Of t-vf^uni ttwettCs nTc

(note abundant Dolomite laeies are similar in

the two areas. The formation is 600 m thick

near Top Mount Bore on the southwestern m.I-

of the Norwcst FaulL Northeast ol the Nor
wesi Fault, rhe Nar.kahunyanu Formation is

replaced laterally bv a unit of d**fc-

j

-re-
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laminated shafts with minor leittteulai ilnkilviUu

("Camel Flirt Sfmlc*
1

oi Murretl iwu which

is overlain bj a sequence of white fine-en.

sandstones with minor ultstoncfi mi] ilftfcfflfl

atcranaSftrwfawroI Muwdl i'J77M, The

rornplttt lane* and thickness changes in this

ecu discussed by Murrell a* pari

of a regional slvdji d lbs WDIouiw ft*nfi£

In the Arkato i the units present in

the type section of the Ntmkabunyonrt Forma-

may be recognized, despite met easing

mekimorphic grade noithwaids 10 amphiholite

IC cs which has resulted in the formation pi

rnltic marbles and cttlc-silicates. I entieulat

terrigenous conglornerai-- • fcffi locally

developed <* UhH I south of Arkamola Vil-

lage, However Unit I becomes thicker and

lin.T-^nitned noithwards, ami this is associated

with a decrease in dolomite content jn Unit 2

indicating a gradual deepening of the deposi-

tional environment. Sarpalile porpbypoblaitA

(matioute) become common in siltstones as

the mctamorphic grade increases northwards.

Thev are prelerentially concentrated in the

finer laminae, Judicating the trapping and con-

centration or chlorine, possibly ,f,)m sattoe

pure water*, m certain layers ( Hietanen 1967 )

OepOSMowi Ltutronments nf the

• > ..v.' ForHttftioii

This formation has similarities with the

NaMtidtec Formation, although the dolomite

content b much lower, and formed in response

to related environmental conditions Deposition

Of the Copley and Woftupa QuarUites was

followed by a lower energy regime in which

Sit1«l0ncfe and lltsle* accumulated Sandstones

OCCUl d sheets and ripple lenses, and lti-

. the periodic development n( lusher
. mi .J it i. ns causing winnowing. The

lower part Of the formation (Unit J I may -

lain some features characteristic ot tidal

environments including fining upward c\

|
I "!•. 10), reactivation surfaces, wave ripple

marks, and ripple cro^ liimmaion (Khun
I97U. However in the southern pari ot the

Arkarnnla. region, the presence of lenticular

terrigenous conglomerates, and poorly sorted

muddy sandstones and land) shales fffricft are

only slightly winnowed, may indicate some
fluvial influence, rhfe kqiMriCC parses north-

ward into a better iOfted MfJUcnec of fine-

grained sandstones and sdlstonex.

Inuoductiuu of dolomite deposition in Unit

2 i,v associated with the development of Bit

environment oi /uw n i....dc»iie ..nergy ill

which evidence of tidal currents is lacking

Small scale ripple lamination and symmetrical

ripple marks were formed hv wave action

which was adequate Id '.vimikhv mud from the

idated tine to very fine-grained sands. The
intcrbedded siltstones were deposited from sus-

pension and lack current loaned structures.

Perm. la exposure may have been caused hy

the rate ot projradation exceeding the rate ot

subsidence, although smaller scale effects such

as storms and wind-induced tides may cause

fluctuations in water level (Laportc 1975).

Oeposilion ot dolomicntcs occurred in shallow

suhtida! to intertidaJ environments, intraforma-

tional dolomite conglomerates were lormed

during hiah energy periods, in which dolomite

intiaclasts were transported into areas of sand-

.stone and stltstonc deposition.

YaPUMA!K\ FOKMATlON

The Yadtamtilka F>>rmatiim, alter "Vailla

nratfar MS 50 Km north of Port Augusta,

refers to that part of the previously mapped

SkillOgaloe Dolomite characterized hy iutei-

bedded dark prey dolomite, intraformational

niagncsite conglomerate and dolomitie sand-

stone, the 258 Tn thick type section (Figs 2A
and 5} in Depot Creek has excellent exposure,

although small-scale faulting has resulted in

minor repetition of parts tlf the sequence.

tn the type section, the boundary between

the Nathalie* Formation and the Yadlamalka
Porrnation is sharp, occurring at the introduc-

tion ot dark grey dolomites and intraforma-

'*nal magncsitc conglomerates (Fig. 5) How-
I

the tipper boundary with the Undalyu

Quait/ite equivalent is transitional, and is

marked by the termination of maynesite

deposition. The tjndalya Quart/ite equivalent

is a sandstone dominated sequence which may
contain mierheds ot (lark ^rey dolomite near

its base.

The Yadlamalka Formation is Characterise^

by ramd vertical facics changes, liequcntly u^

a scale uf less than 1 m (Fig. 5). A variety of

i * -note f acics ts present although approxi-

of the formation is composed o\'

terrigenous elastics. Dark-eie-y laoiin;it<_i! d^lo*

nnentc forming frssdc and more massive out-

crops is the dominant carbonate taeie.x, and

occur* throughout the formation. The presence

Of planar |0 stigbilv wavy lamination, silty and

sandy laminae, oeeasional graded laminae, .md

evenly lexturttd rnfcroKpar, mdieate deposition

o,f carbonaiB mud from suspension with muioi

current aetiviiy introducing silt and sand. Small
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UNDALYA
QUARTZITE

Light grev dolomitic sandstone, minor
grey dolomite,

Dark grey dolomicntes and
stromatohtic dolomites, cream
magnesites. light grey dolomitic
sandstones Mtnor grey oolitic
and oncolltic dolomite, grey
shale.

YADLAMALKA 150-

FORMATION

NATHALTEE
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Fig. 5. Type section of the Yadlamalka Formation,
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scale slumping and disruption occurred while

the sediment was stiil in a plastic state. Desic-

cation cracks are relatively common, but tepees

are small and rare, indicating that only thin

lithified crusts formed during periods of

exposure. Secondary silicification prior to and

during lithification and compaction, produced

lenses and nodules of black chert.

Stromatolites occur in biostromes and bio-

herms of dark grey dolomicrite, and both

columnar and domal forms are present (Fig.

12). The latter may grade into irregularly

laminated dolomicrites, representing a grada-

tion from an algal controlled fabric to planar

laminated dolomicrites in which the shape of

the lamination is not organically controlled.

Stromatolites are most abundant in the middle

of the formation where the sand content is low.

Grain supported dolomites are minor, and

include sandy intraformational dolomite con-

glomerates, oolitic dolomites and oncolitic

dolomites. Oncolites are frequently silicified.

and textures of unsilicified oncolites are poorly

preserved because of a high proportion of

organic matter relative to dolomite in the

oncolites, prior to diagenesis. Individual onco-

lites are either concentrically laminated with

asymmetric growth (up to 2 mm in size), or

internally massive (up to 1 cm in size). Onco-

litic dolomites occur as lenticular beds within

dolomicrites, or in more massive beds up to 0.5

m thick which may be associated with stro-

matolites.

Magnesite, comprising about 11% of the

type section, occurs most commonly as intra-

formational conglomerates, and only rarely as

laminated micritic magnesite. Intraformational

conglomerates are most abundant in the

sandier lowermost and uppermost parts of the

formation, and may contain a high proportion

of sandy dolomitic matrix, and a maximum
intraclast size of several centimetres. Elsewhere

intraclasts are frequently close packed with

little matrix. Those beds with a higher propor-

tion of matrix are more poorly sorted and may
be inverse graded (Fig. 13). This feature may
be caused by a high concentration of clasts and

matrix in the transporting medium during high

energy periods. As a result larger intraclasts

move to regions of least shear away from the

bed, while smaller intraclasts remain near the

sediment interface. Very rapid deposition may
preserve this clast size distribution resulting in

inversely graded beds ( Davies & Walker

1974). Inversely graded beds almost certainly

represent a single depositional event such as

that resulting from a major storm. Ripple

marks and cross bedding occur rarely in finer

intraformational conglomerates, and indicate

reworking of intraclasts by waves and currents.

Laminated micritic magnesite and individual

intraclasts of magnesite have a very low con-

tent of silt and sand size terrigenous sediment,

and their micritic texture indicates that very

early diagenentic lithification has inhibited re-

crystallization.

Interbedded sandstones are most common
near the base and top of the formation.

Average grain size is fine- to medium-grained

sand, and dolomite cement is ubiquitous. How-
ever sorting is only moderate, due to the wide

range of grain sizes present in individual beds

(coarse-grained silt to coarse-grained sand).

Petrologically the sandstones are subarkoscs,

with potassium feldspars more abundant than

plagioclase. Sedimentary structures include

tabular crossbeds indicating easterly flowing

currents, symmetrical wave ripple marks, and

desiccation polygons up to 15 cm in size. Silt-

stones and shales are of minor importance

(Fig. 5).

Distribution of the Yadlamalka Formation

The distribution of this formation is shown

in Figs I and 7. In all areas of occurrence the

formation is characterized by facies similar to

those described above for the type section.

Thicknesses are variable and reach a maximum
of 3000 m in the area southwest of Rischbieth

Hut in the Willouran Ranges.

In the southern Flinders Ranges between

Port Germein Gorge and Yacka very sandy

sequences with only minor magnesite occur

(Forbes 1960). East of Yacka, on the River

Broughton, approximately 57% of the Yadla-

malka Formation is dolomitic sandstone, and

10 km to the west carbonate deposition was

outweighed by clastic deposition, to such an

extent that the Yadlamalka Formation cannot

be distinguished from the underlying Bungaree

Quartzite and overlying Undalya Quartzite

(Fig. 7A). Hence there was a relatively con-

tinuous influx of sand into this area during

deposition of the Yadlamalka Formation.

However in the Depot Creek area, this influx

was significant only near the base and top ot

the formation. In the more easterly sections in

the centre of the ORROROO 1:250 000 map
sheet, the sandstone content is generally low.

and dark grey dolomicrite is the dominant

lithology. The percentage of magnesite is low

in the southern Flinders Ranges, apart from
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the Depot tack area i\\%), and north of
"Yc.i^..ll1.c'

, HS. 15-';
I

Outcrops in the northern Flinders Ranges

may contain a higher proportion of magncsite.

dornmantly as intraform.itional conglomerates

The maximum occurrence is southwest of

Cdptey (Forbes i960) where 18% of the for-

mation is intraformational magncsite conglo-

merate, and 3% is laminated mienhc Itiag-

ncsiic. Thfe may bo attributed to very )o\s

dcpositional slopes resulting m broad areas ot

magncsite deposition on the basin margin
These areas were subjected to extensive pene-

conlemporaneous erosion A ftO% increase in

ffiickflfiss of the Yadlamalka Formation occurs

between Copley and Myrtle Springs, with vir*

r ii.illy no facies changes. Hence deposition

rates matched differential subsidence because
of f..Yuur.ible conditions tor carbonate deposi-

tion. A shallow water environment with vir-

tually no dcposihonal slope was maintained

Dark-grey dolomicritcs, and grey very fine-

grained sandstones, ale the other majoT litholo

nics in the Copley area and, along with mag-
iiestte, also dominate outcrops of the Yadla-

malka Formation in the Arkaroola region ]n

the southwestern WMIouran Ranges, the inter-

val equivalent lo the Yadlamalka Formation,

has been designated the Cadnawitana Forma-
tion' he Murrell (I977H However because

similar facies are present in this region, m the

remainder of the northern Flinders Ranges

and in the type section of the Yadlamalka For-

mation, this formation may also he used in the

southwestern Willouran Ranges. However in

this area the clastic content increases, and the

magncsite content decreases, in a northeasterly

direction, and the Yadlamalka Formation is re-

placed laterally by the-
%Mirra Formation"

(Murrell 1977 1

) This formation is charac

terized by more than 50% terrigenous sedi-

trifol ( -wni-aone. siltstonc and shale), and iice-

li/iihli: maemesitc, Tbo feciCd 'el;d loftsMpS with"
m this prcft, and the often dramatic thickness

chaiges. have been well documented by
Munell,

Dcpositional Environments of ihc Yadknnaik^
Formation

ft is apparent from Fie. 5 that the Yadla-
malka Formation contains frequent and
abrupt vertical facies changes, n characteristic

in all ils areas of occurrence. Lateral changes
may he less significant because of small rtcjWi
tioiral slopes (Prciss 1973). Rapid biological
changes are often characteristic of shallow
w-iror carbonate sequences (James 1°77>.

Deposition of the Yadlamalka Formation
occurred in a shallow water, predominantly

low energy environment, in wh '
lal ejects

were likely lo be weak or insignificant, bccHUtc
of the presence of a large shallow basin with

low gradient. Howcvi r sjjgrji changes in water

level caused by the aclior. of wind and storms,

progradation due to -edirncnt buildups, or tec

tonic influences, rnav have caused vertical

facies changes, and periodically exposed exten-

sive areas within the basin.

The most abundant carbonate fade*

grey doloimcnte. A predominantly sub! id a I

environment of deposition for this facies is

indicated by the hick o| fcttCStral fabrics,

scattered desiccation Li,»ek.s. .md Ihc limited

occurrences of intraformational dolomite con-

glomerates duo to minor development ot

Med CrUSt& Tepees are uncommon and aft

pimple structures a few centimetres in size. In-

dicating \hitt extended pCtto(l$ "» exposure of

this facies did not occur (Asseteto X. Kendall

1977)

The occurrence and distribution of slrorrtato-

htie dolomites within the Yadlamalka forma-
tion have been described hy PrcLss ( 1973), and
this facies often represents less than )• ( ,

total thickness. Extensive biostromes **e the

most frequent mode of occurrence, and formed
in low energy suhridal environmcnK. Inter

column sediments nuy be sandy and intra-

clastic, indicating that bteher energy event*

may have accompanied :-,iro"i affjiljic .erowth.

H.asovct the bjoMi'onR> arc frtqncfltty "Vei-

laui hy low energy dolomicriles. Smaller bio*

hcrms may be enclosctl in higher energy sedi-

ments Oimng deposition of the Yadlamalka
Format run, or tunic activity. probably
doininaled hy blue-green algae, may have been
quite abundant, as indicated hy carbonaceous

material preserved within dark erey dolomic-

ritcs. However stromatolites I structures in

which algae not only played an active rule in

trapping and binding sediment, hut also

(rolled the *hape of the lamination and pnrv

duced structures with relief) are of much lev,

importance than planar laminated dolomicritcs

in vvtt.eh at>:ai plavcd q passive role Hence it

would appear that environmental factor**, c g.

the rate of sediment influx and the amount ot

turbulence, as well as chemical and biological

faetors, weri_- in general unsuitable foi '

-• totftt growth. In addition, conditions may
not have hecn favourable for pcneoonlcm-

i
••

|| a neons cementation and preservation of

stromatolite
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Fig. 6. Rock relation diagrams for (he Mundallio Subgroup. Locations as in pig. 1. and lithological

symbols as in Fig. 3.

A. Mount Lofty and southern Flinders Ranges.

B. Northern Flinders and Willouran Ranges.

Micritic magncsitc formed in low energy en-

vironments on marginal shelves and restricted

lagoons. The absence of stromatolites indicates

that these environments were unfavourable for

persistent organic activity. The magncsitc was

subjected to extended periods of exposure dur-

ing which tepees and lithified crusts formed.

Erosion of these crusts resulted in deposition

of intraformational magncsitc conglomerates

in a range of environments from marginal mag-
nesite lagoons to subtidal dolomite environ-

ments. Low depo.sitional slopes produced sheet

conglomerates rather than channel based beds

The presence of dolomite as a matrix in intra-

formational magncsitc conglomerates, and the

rare occurrence of inlcrlaminated dolomite and

magncsitc, indicate that these two minerals

formed from different precursors and virtually

penecontemporaneously with deposition.

Interbcds oi' terrigenous sediment are

dominantly coarse-grained siltstones, and sand-

stones. The abundance of interbedded sand

stones is dominantly a function of proximity to

source, but would also have been influenced by
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the prevailing hydraulic regime. Medium* to

Hi torSO-gr-ataod sandstones arc plane-bedded
with minor symmetrical ripple marks and tabu-

lur eiossbeds, while liner sandstones and coarse

dltstones contain planar and wave ripple enns-
laminalion. This association of sedimentary

structures indicates that wave action was the

domitWUIt process in depositing these sand-

stones (Reineck & Singh 1973)..

Much of the above discussion is also

applicable to the Morilacule Dolomite which
contains similar facies to the Yadtamalka For-
mation. However the Montacute Dolomite is a

milch more localized formation and contains
iiniiL- rapid lateral facies changes than the Yad-
lamalka Formation.

Brief regional synthesis

The distribution and relationships between
the formal ions of the Mundallio SnbgTOWp are
indicated m Figs |. 6 and 7. The formations
which arc proposed arc bihostratipraphic uaits,

Mid their houndarics arc likely In be time Irans-
IV., ih. boundaries of the Mundallio Sub-

group are generally well defned, especially on
the western margin of the Ml Lofty and
southern Flinders Ranees, where the subgroup
occurs between two distinctive sandstone
dominated sequences Well defined bound
also occur in 'he northern Flinders Ranges,
and in most df the Willouran Ranges, where
the Mundallio Suberoup is underlain by
Lujari/ues, ,md overlain by a siitstone-sand-

stonc sequence <M\rlle Springs Formation).
However lithological simihtines between dolo-
mite imerheds within the &une,:ifee aftd Ycd-
nalUc Quait/ites, dolomite inlerbeds within the

Mnlhaltec Formation, and the SkUlogalcc
Dolomite, indicate that the possibility nf inter.

Uing between the MimdaHro Subgroup ami
[He underlying quart/itcs cannot be CXclOd'

Thc shallow to very shallow water sedlnv
ol the subgroup overlie sandstones of the Jowci
Burra Group. I "hese sandstones were probably-

more widely distributed than the more Kg
sive Mundallio Subgroup and may have pro-
vided a SOUrcc lor saodstOflCfi deposited within
the Mundallio Subgroup. The lower part o1

subgroup contains a wide spectrum of facies.

This resulted from variable -uhsidence and
deposition all - ...

i nc development ef

sub-basins, with variable water depths altd

Ji oosjttonal crass the basin as a whole
Sumfieanl deposition of terrigenous d.

occurred in many areas, and exceeded dolo-

mite deposition. As a result the Nathaltcc lor.
mation and ihe Nankabunyana Formation
were deposited in those areas with an open
circulation system which supplied dCfrftal iOdi-

Irteni However in other areas which were more
protected from the InfltW of terrigenous scdi-

nnnt and had favourable water chemistry for

carbonate deposition, dolomite deposit ion

exceeded that of terrigenous elastics and
deposition of the Yadtamalka Formation com-
menced, This probably occurred in the Mun-
dallio Creek, area and in the vicinity of Yed-
nalue Outcrops ef the Skiltogalcc Dolomite
also have a low content of terrigenous

material, ano* were protected from the influx oi

detritus by deposition on a broad shallow low
energy platiorm A shatfcw topographic high
extending southwards fiom Spalding may have

vided a physical barriei td detrital inlluv,

and thus explain the- rapid facies changes with-
in the Mundallio Subgroup between Yacka and
Spaldim-, (Fig, 7AJ-

Higher in the subgroup, deposition ot the
Yadtamalka Formation occurred m a shallow

basfn '.vith similar water depths over large
i'i as. and low depositions! slopes. As a resali

s.nalnr facies ifccre deposited throughout much
of the Adelaide Cicosynclinc. Dolomite became
the dominant sediment m many area- dttt tO

a lack at fine grained terrigenous sediment.
and favourable Wtfer chemistry Sandstone
interfseds were numerous adjacent ».-. major
source areas west of Yacka and Port Ocr rt

>\ and northeast of the Willouran Range*
(FofbflA I960. ]%|). Magiiesite was formed
in marginal areas projected from dethtal in-

Huv, Areas of deposition ol the Skillogalce

Dolomite temnined protected from a supply
of sand size material, idthough in adjacent
deeper water regions the Woolshed Flat Shale

accumulated
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Fig. 8.

Fig. t>.

Fig. 10.

Fig. 11.

Fig. 12.

Fiji. I.V

Domed stromatolite biostrome with poorly defined stromatolites, enclosed in laminated silt

stones, Nalhaltee Formation, Depot Creek.

Possibly gypsum casts in siltstoncs, Nathaltec Formation. Port Germein Gorge.

Fining upward cycle in which sandstones are overlain by siltstones with sandstone laminae.
Unit 1. Nankabunyana Formation, Copley-

Flat laminated and pseudocolumnar stromatolites with sandy laminae, Unit 2, Nankabuny;in..
Formation, Copley.

Gently (formal stromatolites overlain by planar laminated dolomicrite. Yadlamalka Formation.
Depot Creek.

Inverse graded magnesitc intraformational conglomerate with very close packed intraclasts near
the base, and a high matrix content at the top, Yadlarruilka Formation, south of Depot Creek,
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STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY OF KANMANTOO GROUP METASEDIMENTS
BETWEEN WEST BAY AND BREAKNECK RIVER, KANGAROO ISLAND

byD. 7. Flint & A. E. Grady

Summary

Kanmantoo Group metasediments cropping out between West Bay and Breakneck River, Kangaroo

Island, South Australia, exhibit three phases of deformation. Each phase has developed macroscopic

and mesoscopic structures, as well as an axial plane schistosity. The development of these

schisosities in one area is unusual for the Kanmantoo Group.



STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY OF KANMANTOO GROUP METASEDIMENTS
BETWEEN WEST BAY AND BREAKNECK RIVER, KANGAROO ISLAND

by D. J. Flint-! & A. E. Grady*

Summary

Flint, D. J. & GfUpY, A, F. ( J979) Structural geology ol Kanmantoo Group metasediments

between West Bay and Breakneck River, kangaroo Island. Train, f< SflC & Aunt. IQ3(2),

45-56. 28 Febjuary, 1979.

Kiniintntoo Group metasediments cropping out between West Bay and Breakneck River,

KangnrOO Island, South Australia, exhibit three phases of deformation. Kach phase has

developed macroscopic and mesoscopie structures, as well as an axial plane sehistosity. The

development of three sehistosilies in one area is unusual for the Knnmantoo Group.

The first folding phase (Di) produced regional east-west upright horizontal folds with nxial

plane BChtStOSIty, quartz veins and parallel differentiation layering. 1 he second folding phase

(D;) developed abundant mesoscopie upright plunging folds with axial plane fabnc elements

ul sehistosity, crenulation cleavage and reoriented transposed bedding, Third phase megascopic

and macroscopic folding fD.i) has axial plane fabric elements of crenulation cleavage, dilferen*

tiulion layering, sehistosity and transposed bedding.

Mctamorphism was at a maximum (andalusJle-staurolite zone, amphibolite facies) during

Di folding, and Si fabrics arc characterised by a high degree of textural eqmhbiium. Alumiu.i-

rich and granitic pegmatites were intruded during Di folding. From pOSt-Dj to syn-D,{, biotite

SOW (greenschist facies) conditions prevailed but with an increase in textural disequilibrium

towards D;j. Retrogression during chlorite zone (greenschist facies) conditions occurred after

L>
;1
folding

Introduction

Mctascdimonls cropping out between West

Bay and Breakneck River in Flinders Chase

National Park. Kangaroo Island. South Aus-

tralia (Flinl I97S, Fig. I) vveic examined to

determine their sedimentary, pefrographic and

structural history- The metasediments are

assigned to the Kanmantoo Group of Cam-
brian age (Thomson 1975. Daily & Milnes

1971 ) by lilhological correlation with Kftfl

mantoo Group metasediments in their type sec-

tion. Metamorphism of the Kanmantoo Group
in its type section is lower Ordovieian ( Dascb

vt al. Wl; Milnes a ttl. 1977). Sedimento-

logical aspects and stratigraphic correlations

are discussed in Flint (1978J, in which the

stratigraphic sequence o\' the West Bay area

has been correlated with the Inman Hill Foi-

mation of Thomson (1969] and the Tapa-

nappa Formation ol Daily & Milnes (1972).

This report outlines details of a mesoscopie

geometric structural analysis and microscopic

textural analysts of the metasediments. exposed

in a. thin strip of coastline, 20 m wide and 8

km long (Fig. 1 ).

Rock types exposed are predominantly

quartz-rich metasaudstones and quartz-mica

schists. Rarer types arc mctalutites. metasand-

stones rich in heavy minerals, and granitic and

alumina -rich pegmatites. Betiding surfaces

(S n ) are always recognisable throughout the

map area Rock types and sedimentary struc-

tures are involved in cyclic sedimentation

units, and arc discussed in Flint ( 1978).

The Kan mantoo Group metasediments

exposed in the study area record three defor-

mation or folding phases. Similar results have
been obtained from other areas within the Ml
Lofty Ranges for Kanmantoo Group and

underlying Adelaidcau metasediments (Offlcr

1 School of Earth Sciences. Fhndeis University of S. Aust.

PreSCIH address: Geological Survey of S. Aust., 19 1 Greenhil Rd, Parkside. S. Aust. 506.
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Fig. 1. Structural analysis; stereographic projections
shown.

& Fleming 1968; Mills 1973) but only two
phases of folding are recognised in the type

section of the Kanmantoo Group between

Cape Jcrvis and Victor Harbor ( Daily &
Milnes 1971, 1973).

The structural analysis here is based upon
abundant and widespread mesoseopic ovcr-

ancl a domain analysis, with extent of outcrop

printing criteria and the assumption of

coherence of orientation of tectonic fabric

elements. Different phases can have similar

fold styles and axial plane structures. The type

of structure developed is a function of:

I. type of scdimcntological sequence (sequence

1 and 2 of Flint 1978).
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J position (.)"d hence rock type) withm tttU

cyclic sedimentation unit-..

3. intensity of deformation.

Within a Single cyclic sedimentation mm vl

cither sequence I or sequence 2 type, the

type of structure tor a particular phase changes

vvilh changing ItlboTogy. The abundance o\

structures and the apparent intensity of defer

mation is strongly dependent upon the type <>l

sedimentologieal sequences I he dilTerenl I p i

of eyetic sedimentalioii units are spatially

separated (Flint 1978, Fig. 2) and this pro-

vides a basis tor subdivision of the area into

two structural domains (Fig. M Tectonic

virnrfnres are poorly developed in the northern

aiea which is dominated by tnctasandstones Of

sequence .' [fcpo&ite. while the soulhern area of

sequence 1 met asandsi ones and metalutites

records intense nicsoscopfc folding. The struc-

tural and metamoipliu: history is discussed in

the following sections and summarised in Table

I,

I iBLfc L
SitmtttntY f»l \trtutui>il ami in mtHOfphW i \fti(.\

Folding
Phusc &
Axial
I i Comments

l-.niv quarr? vc t&\ either wiol to ui

diiritiy cailv U| folding. Probably coi-

respuml, u. onset of mctmnorphism

Di- Si Ma vim urn nutamorphism: andalusilc

Stall TOlitC /one. amphibolile luucs.

Regional fold* in bedding but with rare

tnesosi o|n; toh is. s, Eftiacturea domln
untiv L|uart/ veins with a pflraUel planar
ilittrirnhMlunt l&yctfflg mal si. h fStUMly

.

Displacement pf htddinr across S, qiuru
veins

IX.. S.- Lower metntnarpTfjc conditions: runifTe

/one. giceuschist lucics. In sub-aiea I

O • folding WJ minor while S, \n nspfi

bSMlcd as reoriented transposed beddhns.
In sub-area \ abundant mesascop|c tuld-

ine. Reoriented trnntigiosed bedding con-
sistently parallel (i> S

:: crcnUlatiOn
eleavaye and scliistusity.

T).,, S;
t Continuing blotlte Wtf, gtccn*< bi«l

fiKies metarnoiphism. In sub-area I, D:i
folding minor while transposed hD\ldinp
ami ftuhfstn&jty represent S,;. In sub-area
2. abundant ere nulai ions wiih Da
strongly folding earlier structures

\ttL-i i) :
. folding, reutifircaaioti during

declining meianiornhie condition*:
chloriit zone, grecnsjma !;iula.

First folding phase <D
a >

I he earliest tJlCSOSCoplc structures developed

tire quart? veins in metalutites und these pre-

date hist folding phase structures. Lithification

prior to the onset oi D, folding is indicated by

the presence of these quart/ veins mu\ the good
preservation oi many sedimentary structures

in ructaSaodstOTICS, The pre-S, quartz veins

now form no distinct orientation pattern

because of refolding by three phases oi defor-

mation,

Parallel S, fabric elements arc schistostt),

quart/ veins, and a planar differentiation layer-

ing which are all considered to be parallel ro

D, axial plane. The S, sehistosity, where-

developed, is defined by a perfect biotitc and
timseovile crysrallographic and dimensioned

pielencd orientation; while S, ditTeientiabou

Inyerirm consists of alternating quarl/-hch and

ttlicfl-rieh layers (Fig. 2). This tlillerenriat ion

layering, which is developed only in qilartz-

rnica schists, is more intensely developed across

early (prc-Sj) quair/ veins and m rocks qI

fine grain size (Ffg. :vi. Often, bedding is dfo-

pbced across S
1

quart/, veins (Ffft 4). Dis-

placemenl oi bedding across planes parallel to

the regional first phase .t\ud plane has bOCtl

observed by Olllet St Fleming il'K-X) and
Daily & Alilnes (l f.»73) Although quart/ veins

an strongly refraded across Ihholog : i

boundaries and arc often extensively lolded in

htholoyies of fine grain size (Fie 5.1, in the

nuiie massive and mesoscopicallv h..iuioyene»ms

metasandstones these qitait/ veins are planar

and continuous Therefore, the orientations df

S| quart/, veins were measured near rhe base

of metasandstones where nicsoscopic refolding

effects aic least evident.

Due to later folding, the O, hinge /one trace

ca\i only be approximately located willnn sub-

area 2 but a IX | fold wavelength greaier than f>

km ts indicated by the regional vaitatlon ot

beiklmg oi icutalinti.

/'«'/(/ Orientation

S, quart/ vein, schistositv and differentiation

layering orientations are shown together with

.i d>.m;_tin analysis ny Fig; I S, is used to indi-

cate n, .M.nd plane orientation but this can-

noi lu verified by direct ohscrvalions bcctUUM
lolcb- with S

T
as axial plane arc ran

A great circle disUlhutirpi ol bedding nor-

mals in suh-jfea I in<!ieatcs ;< mflC/OSCOpfc

Wd aXl8 plunging hori/ontallv lou.iols ('7'-'

/Fig, I). The average orientation of mc*0-
KVtfpi< S, pfiines in sub-area 1 is dippint] Kh
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Fig. 2. First phase differentiation layering with some parallel quartz veins. Note strong lithological con-
trol on extent of development of the differentiation layering. Contrast with later crenulation dif-

ferentiation layerings. Minor D ;i folding; sequence 1 deposits, sub-area 2.

Fig. 3. First phase differentation layering (Si) and its slight enhancement across pre-Si quartz veins;
sequence 1 deposits, sub-area 2.

Fig, 4. Si quartz veins with displacement of bedding. These fault-like planes are parallel to Sj schis-
tosity and differentiation layering of adjacent rocks; sequence 1 deposits, sub-area 2.

Fig. 5. One Si quartz vein which is folded in and out of the exposure surface by Dj and D :i ; sequence
1 deposits, sub-area 2.
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towards 01 0\ The macroscopic fold axis

apparently is nol contained within the- Stfllij

tical meso-.eopic S, orientation. The dis-

'.ici?a(icy suggests that the m*SQBCpplc 8j B3

used here may not be parallel with the jm^
plan.- ol macroscopic D, folds, S, structures

may Originate along a plane of maximum
resolved shear stress during D,. Observations

rtver a larger :,r t; .i *rc necessary to soke the

problem.

Allhnugh rncsoscopie D
1

folds are lacking.

observations and interpretations from the map
-iua arc consistent with the hypothesis thai P,
folding generally produced the major regional

folds throughout the. Kanmamno Group (Ofller

,V Fleming l%N). Major & Vilols HY71)
established thai regional folds in Flinders

l c have a nmthcast to east trend and these

on inurprctcd here as D, folds.

t tild iJi'finctrv

In sub-area I where later folding elTcds tjFC

least evident. D, folds are upright horizontal

(classification or kicknrd 1971) and cylindri-

cal pfiiiiir ( classification of I timer & Wei.v.

(963!, Symmetry ol D
T

folds is not deter
minable on this seaie.

Sccnnd foMing phase (U ,)

Pl&IlfU features developed during this phaxi

(Sm structures I are consistently axial plane in

orientation 1$ second generation folds in bed-

and fold- in Sj structures. & tabnc
elements arc schislohtty. quartz veins,

reoriented transposed bedding, anil crenulntjon

cleavage .ind differentiation layering. The &,
schi-siuMiy is defined by an imperfect biotite

<md museovite ctystallographic and dimen-
sional prdcnvO orientation, while the cr.

| |

l.inon clcaWgC is developed I rom strong nnvru
t-Wduip, of the S, schislosity hi metulutites.

Where the crenulaung is intense, dilYcreniimion

involving predominantly quartz and mica has
.veurrocl to prodno •' differentiation layering

consisting ol attempting quart/-iich and rnica-

rich layeis. Identical structures are described

h Uobbs ?t al, (1976. Figs. 5.5 and 5.6). S.

EJUflTtZ veins arc of a differ era orientation fro-ni

diose produced during O-, folding, and 01C&6-
senpioally form the axial planes of fokF in S,

quartz veiiis and ditlerenliation layering. D.
I •Kline of bedding CSh ) produced the

dominant m*aoseopic tolds in sub-area 2. D,
folds in (redding vary in fold wavelength ft

5 w tti grcatei *hnv 50 m while folds In St
have wavelengths measurable in centimetres.

Due to *he -ize of D. folds in beddme, few

di.cct measurements could be made of the Gold

axis.

One of the S
L, fabric elements is reoriented

transposed bedding but transposition sjoflj \,

during D. cannot be proven. The transposed

bedding consists of quartz-rich mctasandstone
blebs consistently elongated parallel to S., in

a quartz-biotite nietasandMone I'Figs 6 Mid 7},
Cross-cutting S

1
quartz veins are slightly

folded by D
L
. with S. reoriented inmspoM.-d

bedding as afciul plane. S
T

is not disrupted, yet

a high state ol transposition of bedding parallel

to Sm exists and consistent overprinting rela-

tionships unambiguously suggest Sm post-dates

Sji So reoriented transposed bedding only

occurs in units interpreted to have been
deposited from mass flows with rapid fallout

from suspension (Flint I97S). and the trans

posed bedding is concluded 10 be equivalent

to a slump breccia and to have formed syn-

chronously With sedimentation Later rconen-
lion of the clasts occurred during D . to pro-

duce their present elongation in S .

/ i>ld Orientation

Figure 1 shows S-, orientation with a domain
analysis. Dm folds are upright plunging with

plunges less than S5
a

. These folds are rnosi

strongly developed in the vicinity of the D
t

regional anticlinal binye zone, i.e. sub-aica 2,

which results in the shallow plunges S.. plane*
show a systematic variation in orientation from
striking 065° in aih-arva 1, to striking 0LMI

3

near Breakneek River (Fig. 14) Cither.

second phase folds developed as non-planaT

non-cylindrical folds by asymmetric trirfmrt
strain, or, there ha* been redislnbuhon of S-,

by a D
;t
phase.

In sub-area 1. D. folding features arc
generally not evident TbB Strong statistical

orientation of S*j [dipping St/ towards 335
R

)

and apparent lack of folding by a D-. phtisc

-suggest that the attitude of Sj has not been
reoriented Only in the southernmost part of
thtr sub^area is bedding folded by FV.. For
these folds, the fold a\is plunges 25° towards
065

fl

I Fig. I). With constant axjat plane and
.' • d a\is orientation in sub-area l

#
D., defor-

rnation phase produced planar cvlindrical and
upright plunging folds.

Sub-area 2 is ebarac tensed by abundant
ntCSOSCOpk D.j folds and the distubutmn pat-

tern ol Sm structures is consistent with later

folding by a D
:
, folding phase. Regional D..

folds are now non-cylindrical non -planar but
with an approximately Cylindrical axtai surface.
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Fig. V.
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; "I * * II* is *^ y :#
*.

Rcoriented transposed bedding <Sj) which is axial plane to folds in Si quartz veins. Note strong

transposition parallel to S^ but only weak folding of Si; sequence I deposits, sub-area 2.

Reoriented transposed bedding (S^) which is axial plane to folded Si quartz veins; sequence I

deposits, sub-area 2.

S.i schistosity from wilhin the transitional pelitic lutite deposits north of West Bay (sub-area 1).

Sa schistosity rarely developed but where present, is defined by a good preferred orientation ol

biotite and muscovitc.

Sa schistosity from within the transitional pelitic lutite deposits north of West Bay. Despite

strong microscopic development of the schistosity, mesoscopic Da folding is absent.
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Fig, 10. S :i reoriented transposed bedding; sequence 1 deposits, sub-area L S3 planes are parallel to S3

schistosity in adjacent rocks, and to the crenulation cleavage in sub-area 2.

Fig. 11. S :i crenulation of the Si schistosity and parallel quartz veins; initial development staccs of a
crenulation differentiation layering. Most common S3 structures for sub-area 2 (sequence 1

deposits).

Fig. 12. Horizontal bedding (So) displaced by Si quartz veins and parallel differentiation layering. Si is
folded by S-, except in the massive metasandstone. Pre-Si quartz veins subparallel to S3 ;

sequence 1 deposits, sub-area 2.

Fig. 13. Strong Da crenulating folding of the Si schistosity and parallel differentiation layering. Note
strong compositional control to deformational response; sequence 1 deposits, sub-area 2.
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taints

TIipcc joints sets arc recognised IF®. ' '-

*lwo of these ().j joints) arc alwuy-. parallel to

the local S . *-.rknniinn or perpendicular lo il,

te, 'ah' am) ac' joints (Price 19A6) , As

expected, J - jomis show a similar redistribu-

tion p,,itcrn to S._, structures.

Third folding phase (D >

lit iub-arca 1. n
:;

structures arc intensely

developed only withm the transitional pcfitiC

luliltt sequence north of W'esi Buv (Flini l
a78,

pig. 2). while they arc almost ahscut in the

$0qUGf1CC 2 mctasandstones. The third prusc

plan;u ffcfcrfk elements arc schistosity, trans-

pnscd bedding and strongly deformed sedi-

mentary structures. The S
::

schistosity, where

pre^.nt, is defined by u well-developed

preferred orientation of muscovitc and biotitc

<.>-'.))- Transposition ol bedding and

strong flattening of sedimentary structures

along S
;

, MJitacvs are common responses to D
: ,

within the mclaluuTes (Fig. 10). Complete

Transposition of bedding in some instances has

pi oduced a fabric which has the appearance

of an imbricated intraclastic conglomerate but

With •' planar fabric element parallel to S.

plane* in adjacent rocks. These S
;
, planes have

the same orientation as Sa crcnulabons in sub-

aiea 2 Macroscopic folding of earlier struc-

tures during D
:

. is nor evident.

In sub-area 2, the most common S
;;

strue-

uiil> arc crcnulnfion cleavage and differentia-

tion layering, which are axial plane to folded

Sl( 5] and S, structures "The ci'/iuilation

cleavage is developed from microfolding of the

S, schistosily whtJe the differentiation layering

occurs from quartz and mica segregation dur-

ing intense crtnulating folding (Fill I I
>

Mcsoscopic Dm folding and refolding ts only

apparent in the upper portion of each graded

sequence. Consistent overprinting criteria and

the constant orientation o\ all Su structures

CTiablc S
it

to be UttambtgU«U»ty distinguished

from Sj and S., despite some similarities In

gtyle. typical mcsoscopic relationships bCtWCCtt

the structures are shown on figures 12 and 13.

FqU Orfcnttfiian

A domain analysis of S
;{

structures fFi& J
I

shows slightly varying orientations between Inc

Mil' aicas. The average orientation lft dipping

4S" [..war..!-. w35 J

.

Near Hreafcn^cK River m sub-urea ( S
}

siiuctuies show an orientation Variation which

J folding ol S, about a sub-horizontal

east-west aXU. The intersection ot S, and S
::

in this area plunges Ofi* towards 095 which

reinforce^ observations of important D
:

. fold-

ing,

Sulv-area 2 contains abundant mcsoscopic

b,LN |n S., structures, the intersection line of

the a\c<a^e orientations of S. and S
;

, plunges

50 towards [719 \ Another geometric possi

hility is the redistribution ol Sa normals along

a great circle about a fold axis plunging 60"

towards 040 .

The orlcutation variations of S, and S,

fabric elements in sub-area 2 arc consistent

with mesoscopic and macroscopic folding dur-

i he third deformation phase.

feints

A jnmi set (J
;

, I consistently dips 25 towau!-.

200 ,
regardless of the orientation of S„, S,

ynd S-. and is intciprctcd as a D.. fabric

clement.

Domain analysis

The area mapped has hcen divided into two

domains. Subdivision is based upon ma]or sedi

mcntological boundaries, abundance oi nacso-

SOOpiC tectonic folds m bedding, and regionally

significant change in 9m oricntntion.

Sub-area I is comprised predominantly of

sequence 2 deposits with mctasandstones the

dominant lilhology; hence few tectonic folds

are developed. Deformation features, partial-

Uily ihosc of D
:i

, arc most extensively

i loped in the thin transitional lutile deposit

north of West Hay (Flint l

L>7S. Fig. 2). Sub-

jiea 1 is dominated by northward dipping

hedding on the northern limb of a regional D
t

anticline (Fig. 14 1. Sy structures arc of con-

stant orientation but are not important jf|

refolding ot S 1( and S,.

Sub-area 2, comprising ot sequence I

drlHvats with alternating mctasandstones and

schists, is characterised by abundant i>, moso-

scopic folds in bedding. $,. progressively

changes orientation from dipping 86" towards

VvV i(i sub-aiea 1. to dipping 85° towards

090* at the southern boundary of sun-arcn 2

fFlg, M) ( the orientation variation oi S.j with

fMindant
;;

crcuulatious in whists indicate

The importance ol Q
:
> folding in siih-arca 2.

Tcxturis

Kecrystallisalion ot Kanniantoo Group »ur-

btdity mass flow deposits (Flint I97K) exposed

in this area has produced a variety ol textures

Tcxtural terms are as defined by Joplin

<I%N). hMastopsammitic to lepidoblastic tcx
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Fig. 14. Representative orientations of bedding planes and axial planes for first, second and third defor-
mations. Note strong orientation variationsin So and Sj between sub-areas.

tures arc common in basal metasandstones of

turbidite sequences while schistose textures pre-

dominate in metalutites and schists. The varia-

tion from blastopsammitic to schistose texture

is evident within single turbidite sequences.

Small lenticular units of more calcareous com-
position often exhibit a mortar-like texture.

Extensive nucleation and limited grain growth
along grain boundaries has produced the

apparent cataclastic texture.

Microscopic textural analysis

The crystallisation-deformation relationships

have been determined microscopically, using

the technique of Spry (1969) to establish

changes in grade of metamorphism during the

deformation history. Thin sections which form

the basis of these observations and interpreta-

tions arc deposited at the Flinders University

of South Australia (numbered 2-7-4 to

2-7-57). Terminology of metamorphic zones

(chlorite, biotite and andalusite-staurolite) fol-

lows that of Oilier & Fleming ( 1968).

Mineral Growth Synchronous with First'

Generation Structures

S
t

schistosity, where developed, is defined

by a perfect (001) mica cleavage and dimen-
sional preferred orientation of biotite and mus-
covite, Textural equilibrium is indicated and
chlorite is absent in Sj schists and structures.

Staurolitc is developed on the margins of some
S

3
quartz veins within sub-area 1. Staurolitc

poikiloblasts exhibit sigmoidal trains of inclu-

sions with the internal fahric often continuous
with the external fabric (S, ), and the St

schis-

tosity tends to wrap around the porphyroblasts

indicating prc-to syntectonic growth. Stauro-

litc in the absence of chlorite, and textural

equilibrium indicate staurolitc zone (amphibo-
lite facics) conditions during the D

3
folding.

Aluminous pegmatites containing staurolitc,

andalusite. sillimanitc, margarite, beryl and
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tQtU nialilic, together with quai t/-leldspar peg-

nutiit--, arc Interpreted to hkvc hecfl 1
1

|

during the D, HoldiTig, Quari/-leld\p...f p--e.tua-

IjtCG iconlamme, tflUrmalilTC and garnet I are

folded disharmonfcaUy by d^ and camiain J*

joints. Near Victor Harbor, p*cgmaiites in Kan
mnnloo Ciconp SCaOraWlfa arc also folded hy

o,. [Dally & Milncs 1973), White ft <t<-

(l l H,7» fJjUch ".' fl/ HV7I J. and Mdncs ei tf/.

( 1977), using field relationships and Kb Sr

ig have shown |htt1 gWdite and pegmatite

emplacement in Kanmantoo Croup metasedi-

ment-, dscwhcir .tti.urrcd during a high tcm

pcraturc moiamorphtc and deformation event

As -iiuialiiNitc-stuui'olitc zom- conditions

postulated tn have been attained only during

Dj, |l ft concluded thai the pegmatites En Ihc

WcM Hay area were intruded during! the fust

folding phase. Daily & Mllnes l
I

i

,i vl.ipmetti ai Victor Harbour of 3 D, Bi i

tohity in the margins 0< Ihc Bneouiuet Bay

Grantlcs and baUdlnagfcd eranite sheets, and

concluded thai granite intrusion was pvlOi 10

•t Br« falduig phase iq tbut

area.

\fiHffo! Giouth pmtt-D\ r! /J. / n/cnVi#

1 he -ride til i

i

, lorpbukDi during the inter-

Kinematic ph;oe appears to be the biotitC KOfli

u! the greenschist fades Pnmatv mineftdogy

ot Ihc ahinunoiis pcgnvatiu-. ihows substantial

alteration of andaHtsttc to imiscovjte, fihrotilic

sillmnmile <n^\ mftfgariu ihowtic structures/

Silhfiiaiiitc has nucleated ai andnlusitc nni

vjic boundaries wnd g*o*n perpatdfcula! to

nnri ilwxiti I'li-.ms. Although Jibrolit: is present

elsewhere within the Kanmantoo Ciroup, .villi

mantle wUhW* aiidalusite and sfteuTOlitp is

necessary before classification within the silh

manitc wine (Oilier \- Plemln -. Fleming
MttKcnvJU lonuatiou fiom aiidalusite

an the aluminous pegmatites «s Ihc piominent

jL-aiuie of post-D, to pre-D ,
crvsulhsalion.

Mm mi i th $ynchr(wow with i I

n Sttucutrts

S, schislosity 14 typified fc$jV< COUtllb

num ti-Nliirt-s- pertcd alfcgOrneni ol tttOI)

hiotiie and museovite (00!1 anil apparently

formed under low ampftbotite Fades condi

,

|
sehistoMly textures do not .show the

sanit- degree of teMuiai equilibrium, S

tt.sitv is defined by an intpci luct etvsudf ,-

graphic and itimeiisiiMiid preferred itrtenttttiof)

ot birtjte and museovite. Quarts is mora even

i ..n.l only '*' elotieatc parallel to

tchltfo&ty Oram hound ,ri t -s .uv .
i

curvtd ami Irregular, while 120' triple points

and <|uart/-<|iutt/ b ( .im.bru s ixTpLaiJicular to

mica (4X)| I ate t|uite laie. No Dm :-> tl ttM \C |i

l"»iphyiob!asts are present Riotite tone

tgrccnscbtst faclcsj coodjtioos during the i>..

folding ate concluded.

Min'-nil (irowth posl-P., and //rc-/.)
;;

I't'itlitix

Porphyrohlastic muscoVite erowlh eharac

K riM's this inlet Kuu'tnalic pel ifjd Muscovite

Hakes ate either equanl or lath-shaped [length

to width ratio of less than VI) and do not

define a dimensional or erystalloeraphit; pre-

['cued orientation. Sn schistosity <U*fined b\

trails of dnsLy opaques is continuous through

the museovite ]iorphy»ohlasts while S_, hiotile-

quartz sehistosity ends abruptly at the ed:;e o\

niuscovtle laths. I urlhci muscositc rCCrystal

Itsation fiotn aiidalusite. sillintanile and nun

C in ihc aluminous pegmatites is also inter-

pret i i

\tmcrui Gtowth Synchronous with Ylikd

i ,'rtwrtition Slrnrtiirrx

:[
is characterised by the development ol

crenulation Cleavage within suh-area 2 while in

Ihc nttrthcrn potttou of suh-area I, transposed

bedding and a sehistosity represent S
;

. struc-

tures. Syn-D
;t
porphyrohlasts ate absent. Lalgc

r^onenlaiions ol Sj and S.. sehistosities in sub.

utca'2 are predominantly by erenulattng, will.

limited recrvstalhsaliou In huiL-e soi\C* of D
: ,

Miihttion folds, quartz-btotite boundaries arc

noticeably diffuse and gradutionaL and sonic

nneas have cutved (OUI ) cleavages Bintite

and museovite aligned sub-parallel to the

orenutation cleavage an- lar-j and have ddfusc

gfairt boundaries. Within the northern portion

il uh-area I, a quart/ hiontL-musctivite sehis-

loNity is associated with transposed bedding.

I ael; of l hloritisalion and any ampKibotitC
' m ii s niiii.T.d .is-.einb|:»<:es. together with a

quart/ hiolitc tllUtt - 1 ltd S
;;

sehistosity within

the northern portion of suh-area I. SUggC&trt

t.jotite /one (K"-cnsehist facies) condii ion (

tiurfng I),.., folding-

Mineral Oja^tH po&-0 I nltfifls

C'hloiUe and jL-arnct crystallised al'er I)

loKline Ciarnels ate t\pically pale pink tdio-

tilastK porpliyrol .lasts inclusion -free and
VUp4ttmposed i^\ all sehistosities. I arlier

fornu-d S, staurolite porphyrohlnsls are olten

letroeiessed to eat net wit it randomly oriente.l

•-hlonte S
t

anil S., hiotiles are psciidomorphcd

hv chlorite hut only in specimens also contain

aiukMiily oriented post-p^ ehlorites. ?*osi

-
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U_. is ihc only recognised period of chloritisa-

noti arid indicates a lowering of grade from
hiorite to chlorite zone (yrcenschisl lacies),

Mortar textures in sonic quartz-mica metasund-
stoncs and calcareous assemblages may lesull

from D.j or post-D
:t

mielention and limited

grain growth.

Discussion

Deformation involving an axial plane schi--

tosity w'ith each of the three .significant folding

phases in such q small area is unusual. Folding
phases Dj-D^-Og o( Oilier A Homing (1968*)

and 'V-D._, of D&ity & Milnes (1973) »fc

correlated with the three deformations in Flin-

ders (_ hase.

D, lolding has caused the regional trends in

bedding orientation, an interpretation common
to many studies on the Kanmantoo Group.
Minor macroscopic warping with crcnulation

cleavage and inrc schistovily development
oMiLiMv typifies D., and

{
( Oilier & Fleming

1968). In Flinders Chase both D, and D
tM

macroscopieally and mesoseopically fold

earlier structures with the development of

crcnulation cleavages and schislosilies. How-
ever, OfflCT iV Heming (I96S) rcpoit that D

:i

axial surfaces are usually steep and have a

meridional trend, but near West Bay S
r;
has an

average orientation dipping 45" towards 035*.

Subdivision of metamorphic grade into

chlorite, biotite and andalusitc-staurolitc zones

(Offlcr &, Fleming I96S), is consistent with
observed assemblages in Flinders Chase.

Mineralogy and apparent pedogenesis is in

KcLpmi' with fctyt pressure intermediate facia
series rnctamorphism; a conclusion ol Joplm

(1*68), Oilier A Fleming (1968) and Doll} &
Milnes (1973),

In Flinders Chase, the only arophibolitu

lacies index mineral observed is early- to syn-

D, staurolitc. Pre- to early syn-D, eordicnic

and quart/, aggregates haV* been identified at

Vi-lor Harbor (Daily & Milnes 197^) Else-

where, post-Dj, iimphibolitc f'acics mineralogy
is commonly obscived within (he 0-,-D^. inter

fcmematie period representing the n
i

development ol porphyroblasts (Offlcr &
Fleming \

L)bX). Post-Dj and pre-lX, purphv-
rvhlasts arc completely lacking at West Bay. ha

general, Offler & Fleming ( 1 968) regard svr-

teehu-iiL porphyrohla ,( u; cT'AVth as raw
|

I

Flinders Chase, D
T

is .rssouaied with porphy-
roMastie staurnljic and maximum grade of

metamorpblMii.
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ROTIFERA RECORDED FROM AUSTRALIA

byR. 7. Shieland W. Koste

Summary

Three hundred and thirty-one taxa of Rotifera, in 73 genera, are recorded from Australia. Species

names, with published synonymy, are listed alphabetically. Locality records are also given.



ROTIFERA RECORDED FROM AUSTRALIA

by R. J. Shiel* and W. Koste

Summary

Smti, R. .). & Kosrt, W (1979) Rotifcra recorded from Australia. Trans. R. Snc r S. Ausl.

103(3), 57-68, 31 May. 1979.

Three hundred and thirty-one 1;-iv; of Rotifcra, in 73 genera, arc recorded from Austral Ui

Species names, with published synonymy, are listed alphabetically. Locality records are also

given,

Introduction

Despite increasing interest in Australia's

inland water resources, little is known of the

ubiquitous rotifer fauna. Since the work <>i

Anderson & Shephard ( 1 892), Coifcdge

(1909-1924). Shephard ( IS92-1922) and

others, the only reports of Rotifers have been

species lists from single collections (Russell

10S7, 1961; Berzins 1953. 1955. I963i or

individual descriptions (Sudzuki 1 97 5 ; Sud-

zuki &. Timms 1977). Taxonomic confusion

within the group has persisted; no adequate

record of the rotifers of Australia is extant.

This paper contrihutes a list of all species

recorded to date from the continent. Recent

advances in taxonomy, particularly with the

recognition of morphological variability within

species (see Koste I97K) has enabled synony-

mies to be established for many of the eaTly

records. Of more than 450 recorded species,

279 are recognized here. A further 52 taxa are

recorded for the lirst time as a result of a sur-

vey of the zooplankton of the Murray-Darling

system (Shiel 1978. 1979. in press, in prep, 1

;

Koste 1^79}. Varieties are included in the list

because in some cases thev are the only repre-

sentatives of the species found to date in Aus

tralia.

The format adopted is as follows: valid

species names are yiven in alphabetical order,

Frequently occurring synonyms and date of

synonymy are given, with each valid name, as

are locality data and principal references.

References citing Rotifcra to genus only have

been excluded, as have some of the many early

works with repetitive listings. Nomina ilubia

and records which are uncertain due to insuf-

ficient information, typographical or locality

errors are listed separately. Sources of

synonymy are; Chengalath (1977). Harring

("l9t3~>. Koste ( I97S), Kutikova (1970), Rus-

sell (1961). Ruttncr-Koiisko (1974) Sud/uk.

(1964) and Voiiit (1956/1957).

Rotifcra recorded from Australia

Adineta barbata Janson, 1893

Locality: N.S.W. (Murray 1911).

Adinetii gracilis Janson. 1893

Locality: N.S.W. (Murray 191 I L

Adineta lungicornis Murray, 190G

Locality: N.S.W. (Murray 0*1 I).

Adineta tuberculosa Janson, 1893

Locality: N.S.W. (Murray 1911 )

Adineta VQga (Davis) 1873

Locality: N.S.W. (Murray 1911 ).

Aiwraeopsis fh-sti (Gosse) 1851

1 K5 1 Anuraea fissa Gosse.

1886 Anaraea hypetusma Gossc.

locality: N.S.W. (Whitclcgge 1889),

W.A. (Berzins 1953),

Ascamorpha vctutdis (Petty) 1850

1851 Saccular YiriJ>\ Gosse.

Locality; N.S.W. (Whitetegee 18X9), Qld
(Colledge 1911).

Ascamorpha oralis (Carlint 1943

Locality: N.S.W. (Shiel in prep.),

Asplanchna brinhtwclli G09$c
t
1850

Locality: N.S.W. (Whitck-eef 1*89), Qld

(Thorpe 1880. Colledge 191 1. Russell

19*1). S.A. (Shiel, I97N), Vie. (Ander-

son & Shephard 1892. Shiel 1978).

W.A. (Berzins 1953).

* Department of ZboJogy. University of Adelaide- Ci P.O. Box. 49*. Adelaide S Ansi. 500L

LtldwigrBriU-Slraft&e 5. Quakenbrttck D-4570. West Germany.

'Shick K, J. Keology of the potamoplankton of the Murray-Darling riVoi syafcflJ PUD thesis, in

p; cpiiration.
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Asplanchna girodi (De Guerre) 1888

Locality: N.S.W. (Shiel in prep. ).

Asplanchna intermedia Hudson, 1886

Locality: Qld (Colledge 1914).

Asplanchna priodonta Gosse, 1850

Locality: N.S.W. (Shiel in prep.), Qld
{Russell. 1961), Vic. (Shiel, in prep.).

Asplanchna sieholdi (Lcydig) 1854
1883 Asplanchna ebbesborftii Hudson.
1889 1Asplanchna amphora Hudson.

Locality: N.S.W. (Whitelegge 1889), Qld
(Colledge 1911), Vic. (Shephard,

1899).

Asplanchnopus hyalinus Harring, 1913

Locality: Vic. (Shiel in prep.).

Asplanchnopus multiceps (Schrank) 1793

1878 Asplanchna myrmelio Eyferth.

Locality: N.S.W. (Whitelegge 1889); Qld
(Colledge 1914), Vic. (Anderson &
Shepharcl 1899).

Beauchampia crucigera (Dutrochet) 1812

1862 Cephalosiphon linmias Gosse.

Locality: N.S.W. (Whitelegge 1889), Qld
(Colledge 1914), Vic. (Anderson &
Shephard 1892).

Brachionus angularis Gosse, 1 85 I

Locality: S.A. (Shiel 1979), Qld (Col-

ledge 1911), Vic. (Shiel in prep.), W.A.
(Berzins 1953).

Brachionus angularis hidens Plate, 1886

1886 Brachionus bidens Plate.

Locality: Vic. (Shiel in prep.).

Brachionus haylyi Sudzuki & Timms, 1977
Locality: N.S.W. (Sudzuki 1975).

Brachionus hidentata hidentaia Anderson, 1889

Locality: Vic. (Shiel in prep.).

Bracrionus hidentata jirovci Bartos, 1947

Locality: Vic. (Shiel in prep.).

Brachionus hidentata testudinanus Jacubski, 1912
Locality: Vic. (Shiel, in prep.).

Brachionus budapestinensis (Daday) 1885
1894 Brachionus quadridentatus Kertesz.

Locality: N.S.W. (Shiel 1979), S.A.

(Shiel in press).

Brachionus calycifiorus amphiceros Ehrenbcrg
1838

Locality: Q!d (Colledge 1911), S.A.

(Shiel, 1979).

Brachionus calycifiorus aneuriformis Brehm, 1909
1909 Brachionus anuraeformis Brehm.

Locality: S.A. (Shiel in press), Vic.

(Shiel, 1979).

Brachionus calycifiorus calycifiorus Pallas, 1766
1838 Brachionus pala Ehrenberg.

Locality: N.S.W. (Shiel 1979), S.A.
(Shiel in prep.), Qld (Russell 1961),
Vic. Shephard 1899, Powling 1979).

Brachionus caudatus Barrois & Daday, 1894

1911 IBrachionus lyratus Shephard.

Locality: Qld' (Russell 1961), Vic. (Shep-

hard 1911).

Brachionus diehotomits Shephard, 191

1

Locality: Vic. (Shephard 1911), Qld
(Shiel, in prep.).

Brachionus diversicomis (Daday) 1883

1 883 Schizocerca diversicomis Daday.
Locality: S.A. (Shiel in press). Vic.

(Powling 1979).

Brachionus falcatus Zacharias, 1898

Locality: Qld (Colledge 1909, 1911; Rus-

sell 1961), S.A. (Shiel in press), Vic.

(Shiel in prep.).

Brachionus keikoa Koste, 1979

Locality: S.A. (Koste 1979), Qld (Shiel

in prep.).

Brachionus leydigii rotundus ( Rousselet) 1907

1 907 Brachionus quadratus var. rotundus
Rousselet.

Locality: Vic. (Shiel in prep.).

Brachionus noraezealandia (Morris) 1912

Locality: S.A. (Shiel in press), Vic.

(Shiel in prep.).

Brachionus patulus Miiller, 1786
1948 Platyias patulus Gillard.

Locality: N.S.W. (Whitelegge 1889), Qld
(Thorpe 1889).

Brachionus plicatilis Miiller, 1786
1834 Brachionus mulleri Ehrenberg.

Locality: Qld (Russell 1961), Vic.

(Walker 1973).

Brachionus quadridentatus melheni Barrois &
Daday, 1894

1894 Brachionus capsuliformis var. melheni
Barrois & Daday.
Locality: Vic. (Shiel 1979).

Brachionus quadridentatus quadridentatus Her-
mann, 1783

1766 Brachionus capsuliflorus Pallas.

1786 Brachionus hakert Miiller.

1889 Brachionus hakeri var. longispiuae

Thorpe.

Locality: Qld (Russell 1961), Vic. (Shiel

1978), W.A. (Berzins 1953).

Brachionus urceolaris bennini Leissling, 1924
Locality: S.A. (Shiel 1979), Vic. (Shiel

in prep. ).

Brachionus urceolaris nilsoni Ahlstrom, 1940
Locality: Vic. (Shiel in prep.).

Brachionus urceolaris rubens Ehrenberg, 1838
Locality: Qld (Colledge 1911, Russell

1961), Vic. (Anderson & Shephard
1892, Shiel 1979).

Brachionus urceolaris urceolaris (Miiller) 1773
Locality: Qld (Colledge 1911), S.A.

(Koste 1979), Vic. (Shiel 1979).
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Ci-phulodelht binH<;niat<* Wulfen. 1937

i ocnlity* Vic. (Shiel ta prep.)

CepfmhdeJIu catHiina (Mullen I78n

r830 Dighnu cuhllina Huenberg.

Locality: N.SAV. (Whildefige 18HV)

Ctphalatletk fprfwata (Lhrcnberg) 183:

1 832 Wa.Hhiza fQffy&a Ebrenbwg,

1832 Nftfonitmutt /<j//7a7m:Ehrenberg.

1886 Piaschh.a pacta Gosse.

1886 Funuluriu i-nxift-rn Gosse.

1403 !>iuschi:a cana Dixon-Nutiall .V HfCC

man.

Locality N.SAV fWhitekgge 188*), QM
(Colledge 1911. 1914).

( rphahxlflla lorlnida (Lhrenberg) 1832)

1838 Fin tularin (ot/kula Ehrenberg.

locality: N.S.W. (Whitelegge 1884: Mm-
r ;tv 1913), Qld (Co) ledge 1914). W.A.

i. Mt.T/iiv- 1953).

Crphahulclla gihba Ribba (JEhrenherg) IH32

1 88ft Qiaschfca trmiaperta Goss£.

Locality; N.S.W, (Whitclegge 1889 i.

Qld CCollcdge W11>, S.A. (Shiel in

prep). Vie. ( Anderson & Shephard

1892).

icphalodrlln ri.sU-iii Ber/ins, 1953

Locality: S.A. i Shiel in press). W.A.
iiW/ins 1552).

trphulothllutrftuisvta (Bum) 1890

Locality! W.A. i Ber/ins 1953).

Ctphulodelia- tinea Wulfert 1937

I ocality: Vic. (Shiel in prep.).

(_ intiutmcha cornisera (Bryce) W#3
Locality: N.S.W. (Murray 1911).

Chromoua\tn O^ciUs I Kergcndul) 1892

IS92 dnapux ovatus Bergcftdal.

Locality: Old (Colledge 1911).

Collothnw arnbiiuw (Hudson) 1883

[883 I lostuloria amhi^un Hudson.

Locality: N.SAV. (Whitclegge IK89). Vil.

( Anderson & Shephard 1892).

C I'lh'flin a oitnpittuiltint (Dobie) 1849

IK4 1
) l*'h/.\L alalia muipanaiata Dobic

i nudity. N.S.W. (Whiteteggtf; ISHy).

Qld (Colledge 1911. 1914). YV.

(Anderson & Shephard 18^2 I.

Culh>(ht<a cwturM ( Dobie) 1849

1849 Pioscukttia vornuux Dobic
Locality: N.S.W. ( Whiieicgge 1889), \ ic

(AOdtttOn & Shephard IS92).

Coilothfca cownatta (CubbiU) 1869

18<v> flo\cnluiia coronetta Cubiu.

Locality.: N S W. (Hudson IKS 1

' ). I

\\
I

(Thorpe 1889). S.A. (Hudson L8B9

Vic (Anderson & Shephard 1892).

( pttotiurvti cyclops CtfbtMi 1871

locality: N.S.W (Whitelegge 18891,

( aUothtxa cVtt)$0nii » Anderson & Shephaid) 1892

1892 Flosrularia cva/tsonii Anderson & Shep-

hard.

Locality: Vic (Anderson & Shepherd,

ISM J
|

( ollatheca Jongictiuduta (Hudson) 1883,

1883 Floxuhotu loa^iiatnliit<i Hudson.

Locality: Qld (Colledge 191 I. 1914),

( nlli'th, c<i mutabilbi < Hudson I I 885

1885 I'tosathna mu/uhihs Hudson,

Locality: N.S.W. (Shiel in prep. I,

Collotlicca omnia ( F.hteuk-t g) 1832

1832 I'toscultoiu niaata Lhrenberg.

Locality! N.S.W. iWliitelcgge 1889) Qld

(Thorpe 1887, Colledge 191 I). Vic,

I
\mkrson & Shephard 1892)

Collatluct) p&lagk'Q (Kousselel) 1893

(893 Flosculuriu pilui'i<u Kousselel

Locality: N.S.W. (Shiel, in prep.i

( oHvtheCA irilohata (Collins) L872

1 872 Flaxcuiaria tHfoimm Collins.

Locality: Qld (Colledge 1914)

r otureUa hlatxpiduui thliienbcig) fcjjj

1832 Colurus bti \<\ptdatus Ehrenbcig.

1832 Colurus uncinata f. hivuxriiiuiu LhreubciL.

Locality. N.SAV. (Whitelegge 1889), VS
I Anderson A Shephaid 1892)

C olutrllu obtliXii (Gosse) 1886

1886 Colurus ohift&x Gaswt
188b Colurus aiuhhivlus Gosse

Locahtv; N.SAV, (Whitclegge 188SM,

Qld (Thorpe IS89. Russet) 19M ), W A,

(Berzins 1953).

! ,'hartla tincitiula (tcjli'sa (Lhrenberg) 1834

1834 Colurus J«//rv//v Lin enber.1

.

Locality: Qld (Colledge 1911 ).

( ulintlla ttnciUiOu umoiam (Midler) 1773

1773 Bra* hioiitt.y auchuKHs Mullet

1830 Colurus Nm7>u//«.v:Fhi-enberg.

188b Colutu\ d&ctylttti\x Gosse.

Locality: N.SAV. (Whitelecee 18891, Qld

(Colledge 1911). Vic. (Sine! nt p.ep,).

( '<>u t>rhtlu\ cocnobam (8&ot»kow) M'U
PH4 Conocltiloitles COetlobaHli Skorikovs.

Localitv; Vic. (tier/ins 19M |

Ctinovhiltix tioi'StfQfitlt (Hudson) 1885

188? Cftunt fiilouit s ilossuarius Mud&Ofl

Localitv N.SAV., S.A.. Vic. (Shiel I97'L

in press). Qld I Colledge 191 I I.

Couoihilas fiipptKHpis I Sen rank ) 1830

1834 Cuaoihilus volvox Lhrenbere.

Locality: Qld (Colledge 1909, Ru**dl

l
lJ6l), Vie. (Anderson & SNfhflrd
1892).

C onoclulus nutans (Seligo) L$>00

1900 TuhUoiutts nutans Seligo.

L904 CanoeMottfeS natuns-Mlw
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I dity: Qld (Russell \$6\), S.A.. Vie.

(Shiel in press, in prep.).

CottvtiiHUx unicornis Roussal
I

1892

Locality: QW fCatfed$e Mil), s ,\. Vic.

(Shiel in press, in prep. ),

Cupehpatfk vorax (I wdy) 1X5?
Locality: Vic. f Shiel 1479).

CyWcWd ttiba (Ehrenberg) 1X34

1834 Xotomniat,/ \uba Ehrcnbn.u.

Locality: QW 'Loiledee 191 I }.

D$i tunophorus cattchitaus I Ebrenbert; I IX v'l

I 85 1 Digh nu hi/aphis Clossc

Localily; Qld (Thorpe 1889).

Dirrenopkortt* fompatm iMi'illci) |?86
1812 Dfytena forcipatozEhr&itotrg.

Locality-: N.S.W. (Whttejeggfl 1889}, <JW
(ColledgC W4), Vie. Shiel in pi

,
I

Vterxw&phorns }*randh (Ehr-cobcrg) IE

1832 Diglena friuuVts Eftrenberg,

Locality (.)ld ii ollcdge jyi I 1914),

DlcroHophorux huumensis WisniewsLi, 1939
Locality: Vic. (Shiel in prep.).

Dfctanophorus httkeni I Bergetidal \ 1 892
Locality; Vic. IShlcl to prep.)-

Diptais daviesiiu GOSSC, IS86

Locality: Qld (Thorpe 1687).

Omvfrotha aculeata (Ehrfinberg 1832)

1832 Fhiiodtna aculeata Ehrenbcqg.
Locality: N.S.W. (Whilcleggc 1889).

OlssairothA maerosryh (Ehreuberg, 1838)
Locality: N.S.W, QUI -Mi.nav. I'MM.

£fezm w&raiU lord. 1891

Localily: NSW (Mnmty L9J3).

i -ntttitv foils (Miiller) 1773
I8S6 Pvouli s jrliw Hudson £ Gosse,

Locality: N.S.W, (Wfcfteleggc 18(59).

f 'trc'itmtn puiarim putodm Wulfert, 19 -w.

Locality: Vic. {Shiel in prep.)

iju-tntnmi sunned nine I Hudson ) 18X5
1885 Titphrot-uttifd suundersiac Hud on

Locality:

f'tttcrai'U'ii laCH3ttri& Rnenber.u. LS30
(889 7 tiphylus tact/ stri.\ -.Hudson & Cjossc.

locality: Qid (Col ledge 1914),

Eaxphora shrenhcrwi Weber, 1918
1832 NptOtmttfffti tUtjtti hJhrenbere.

i ocality: Vic. (Afulciflon j Shephard,
1802).

Eospham najas Ehrenberg. IS 30
1 838 /T.-J jj?to ffo/fl l_ h i e nbe i g

Locality: Qld (Colled- ! i
i

1 pipharu i brachtotuw (Ehrenberg) J x ? 7

1837 Notommata hrttchiontrs Ehrenber.c
IS 86 Moiopa kraefnomw Hudson,

Locality: Qld (Col led tic 1914 k Vfc
iShephard 1899).

to "fv cfiivulttht (Ehrenbere) L8?2
1833 Natanimata clavifhtfu Ehrcnb

1886 Aoinps elm-Hiatus- Hudson,
1 .ocaliu : Old | Thorpe I 8X9. COll<dgl

I9JI. 1914). S.A.. Vit (Shiel 1979 in

press )

.

i WWW I Miiller) 1^7 i

Hxtlaiina sc/tfa Ehrenbere.
Localily: N.S.W. (Whfteiegge 1889)., Vic.

I Anderson & Shcphard I N'>2 )

.

Euvhianis tleflexa < Gosse ) 1 83

1

Localily: Vic. (Shiel in prep.). W.A.
(Bettiiw 1953 ).

i-«<ltUtnis tiiUtwtu diluhtia Ebrenbcrg. 1832

Locality: VS.W. fWhitcUgfie ISS9).
Qld (Colledge I9JL Russell 1961), S.A

I
Shiel, in press ). Vic. ( Anderson <.V

Shephard 1892. Shephaid 1X99).

Luihlanis tlihitahi lnr-a (Kutikova) 1959
Loc;ilily: Vic. (Shiel in prep.).

tinchfynti (hUittiut lucksiumi Hauer. 1930
Locality: Vic. S.A, f Shiel in pi \>

t.wUUinis India t -ulm. I9J9
Locality: \'\c (Shiel 1979).

t
: ;ithl.ini\ fyra f Tlitlsoil. 1886

I .calm; Vic, (Berzins 1963).

l-uchhwis mrriclii Mvers. 193(1

Locality: Vic. (ficrzins 1963).

/ m hk u i
i roplic Oosse. 1887

Locality: Qld (Colledge 1911 ),

Luchlun'tK pun; t K'ous-.clct. 1892

Locality: Vic (Shiel, in prep.).

t.iKhlanls imfitt'ihi f.hrenberg, I83S

locality: N.S.W. (Whitelecco l«89). Qld
(Thorpe 1887, 1889).

Filinia brachial^ (KousscJct) 1901
I9()| Triarthra hnahmin Kousselcl.

locality: N.S.W. (Murray 191 1L
\inm lonxixcta rEhrenberg) 1834
1834 I riarthra lonvist'hi Lhrenbei^.

Localily: N.S.W. (Shiel.
"
1978), QW

(Thorpe 1889. (V.lkd-e [911), S.A
(Shiel [97&J. Vic. (Anderson & ShcP
hard 1S92).

Filinia ItmgUcta Umneiica (Zucharias) 1893
Localily: S.A. (Shiel in press L

I iliniti opolh'Hsis ( /.ichari;^ ) ] X98
1898 Tvlr,ini,mi_\ OpOitFtW's /,:icb.n i;iv

locality; Qld (Russell 196I) S.A. (Shiel

1978).

Filinia passa CMUIki ) I78fi

I oc;dity: S.A.. Vic. (Shiel in press),

Filinia ptihri Hutchinson, 1964

Locality: N.S.W., S.A. (Shiel in press).

I ilinht prih-n "uifulij: Koste, 1979
Locality: S.A. (Koste 1979).

Filinia tarminors (Plate) IKKh

Locality' S.A. (Shiel. 1979. in press).

I h>\i tilfiria t tttiifi'M (Hudson) 1886
1886 XieUcertu czxitfera Hudson.
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Locality? N.s.w. JWWtelcggc 1889), Qld

(Thorpe 1889, < olle.i-c- I9M>, Vic.

* AihU-.'M.M \ Shephard IBM I.

/ h>\i alalia j,wn\ I Hudson ) I-&B1

I 886 Xfclicftt't [Mitts Hudson.

Locality! N.SAV. frWhitelegge 1889),

hffi.\inhttt<i uiilinrici I"Ehrenberg) 1832

18^6 \ttlirrrfa /ith.Cttlaria GossC
Ifl99 Miltccrni fimbrtata Shephard & Slickland.

LocalUi QW (Cblterfge 1911. IV24), Vic

CSbcpharda Sncklund |*»)'.

I iu\<til<i>ia rinft&iS {Linft&eus) 1958

I,sin \fclit rria >///:.y/M:Schrank.

I octtUty: N.S.W. tWhitctesse. rB8»;

Old I I horpe 1889, Colfedge 1909 k
Vic. (Anderson & Shephard 1892).

Gitiuopui hyptapui tEhrenberg) 1838

1838 Kuiomniuio hvptOpuX Ehrenberg,

Locality: QW, ( Russell WW ), N.S.W.

(Shiel in prep.),

f ;<i\tra{tttx tnitini ( Rousselel 1 1893

1892 Natopx minor RousscleL

Locality: Qld (Cbltedfie 1911". N.S.W.

(ShicI in prep. I

Ctaxirapm yry/f/u imhof, 1891

Locality: OW (Collcdge 19) I ).

Nnhrorratfw atimtsticoltis ( Murray) L905

Locality N.S.W., QUI (Murra> 1911).

fliihrtitittt Int appwtdiculata Murray. 191 I

1 ocalilv: QW (Laird 1956, Russet! 1 96 I

}

Iftihrotracha <tsp&Ttl < Brvce ) IS92

I OCDlily; N.S.W. iMuiiiiv 191 I L

Huhutrrtxlht oomtriclu ( Dujaidin i 1841

Locality; n.s.w, t'Miirruj 19M )

liahroiroclia r^inlntu Murrav. 191 I

Locality: N.S.W., Qld (Murrav 1911).

tlubrotrucha U-itvrtni (/elinU) 1 886

I ocality: N.S.W. (Murray 1911).

ihihioinH h,i [onykttps I Murray) 1906

1906 Catihlitto foftgireps Murray.

I oc.dily:

Hnhiutioifia perforata (Murray 1906

Locality: N.vS.W.. Qld (Murray (9 I I ).

Uahrouncha puulhi t Brvco ) Lfiftfi

Locality: N S W. (Murray 191 D.

Hathafrochn xirunuutaia Murray, 191 1

Locality .
N.S.W. (Murray 191 I I

fhihtoirovho triilvtis I Milne) 1886

Locality: N.S.W. (Murray 1911).

Il< •utrthm jennicii (Levander) LS92

Locality: QUI I
Russell 196 I L

U'-.utrihra intermedin (Wlttfewski) I 4 - 1
'

Locality: N.S.W.. S.A, Vic. (Shiel. LS7«

in press)

Ih'xarthra jtttkinuc ( Beauchamp I
193?.

Locality: Vic iWalktfr 1973).

Iltxarlhra mita (Hudson) 1871

1X71 PfdaUa mira Hudson
locality: N.SAV., S.A, Wc. (Shiel m

prep.), Qld (Russell 1961).

Ilorntilu hit hmi Donner. 1949

Locality: S.A. i koste .V Shiel. mipuh-

lishnl
J

lima tiuriut (Lhrenbcigl 183(1

IS30 DfeUna UUnta Lhrenbeic,

1836 Eaxphora eiiir/nsiWerneck

Locality: Qld [College 191 I

I

Keraielto twstralts Berzins. 1963

1963 Kcnilclta qiuuhutn aitstrulis Berzins.

i occHity; N.S.W.. Qld. SA, Vic (si.i.l

1978, 1979). Vic. (Berzins 196? L

Kcruwlla cochtvuris codilruris (Gosse) 1851

1851 .irittiain tothtcarh Gosse.

Locality: Vie I Berzins 1963 ). N.SAV.

S. V uShiel 19TB, 1

c>79 > , Qld Tnlledge

1911).

kti-tiwlht vuihh-utis hispida (Lauterboni) 1898

locality : Qld (Russell 1961 ),

Ksmh'ihi vruvijorntis (Thompson) 1892

I ocality: Qld (Collcdyc 1914).

kr/titi'llu jnra/ut Huuer. 1 937

1952 Kenttclht attittani Russell.

Locality: Vic. (Berzins 19M>, W A. Ber-

zins 1953).

krrutclUt Irtu.i Hauer, 1953

Locality: Qld (Berzins 1955).

krmtflfti proearyu (Thorpe) isyi

i;>9| Auniiitd procnrvti Thorpe.

1943 Keratdla valga procurea:\hhtTom.

Locality Vic (Berzins 1963), W\A. ( Ber-

zins 1953).

Kt'mwlia muulrata (Miiller) 1786

1832 Aitiiiiicn wulttita Ehrcnhciaj:.

IS^S Anumta t io virot fit's Ehrenberfi.

Locality: N.S.W. tWhitelegLie I8M9), Qld

(Thorpe 1889), Vie. ( Anderson &

Shephard i892>.

htKJtrllu st-mtkita (Ehrenberg) 1838

1S3K Atutracti \rrmhita Ehrenberu.

Locality: Qld (Russell I96IL S,A (Shiel

in press )

.

Kerttklia SHkH koste. 1979

Locality: S.A. < koste 1979 1.

kentii-Hu .slacki (Berzins) 1963

1963 Kerotvlhi \alga xtacki Berzins.

Locality; Vic. (Berzins 1963), S,A. (Shiel

1979).

K&atelh tropica tropica (Apstein) 1907

Locality; Qld (Russell 1961), N S.W.

S.A.. Vic. (Shiel 1979, in press).

t- t fuiif!u Vtxtgd (Ehrenberg) 1834

1834 Anunica v&lga Ehrenberg.

locality: Qld (Russell 1961). N.S.W..

Vic. (Shiel 1978).
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LacUtklaria eliipUca Shephard, 1897

Locality: Vic. t Shephard t X*>7 ) , Qld
(Collcdge 1914), N.S.W.. S.A. (Shiel

in prep. )

f iifinulnritt klangato Shephard, 1897

Locality: Vic. (ShepJwd 189/).

Lacinufaria ffoscufaxa ('Mullet*') 1758
1830 Lachmlaria xoc talis Ehrcnbdg,

Locality: N.s.vv. (WMteJegge 1889), Qld
(ColMge 1914) vir (Anderson &
Shephard 1892J,

LtZ&nuttiria Lxmaelnvtensti (Pougcnpol) 1872
[89] Lffi htalaria nutans Western.

Locality: Vic, (Shiel in prep.).

/ tn ambit ia pedtmculata Hudson, 1889

Locality? N.S.W. (Hudson 188'i | , Vic,

(Anderson A Shephard 1892).

Lacinalatta racctnovata Thorpe. 1892
Locality: Qld (Coikdyc 1914).

lucinufarin reftetdata Anderson & ShtpftanJ, 1892
Locality! Vic (Anderson & Shephard

1892).

Lavinularia sttiolaia Shephard, 1899
Locality: Vic. (Shephard 18«W).

Lecanu an wxUa (Bryce) 1891

IfrlWfonustyhi at*nam Bryce.

Locality: Old (Russell 1961).
Licanr hurillijfr (Murray) 1913

1913 Mono.Mxhj bvttUffer Murray
Locality: n.s.w. [Murray 1913).

/'.mmc hruihytiattylu (Stenroos) 1398
1898 Cafhypnu hrachytlaclyla Stenroos,

Locality* Qld (CoJfedge 1914)..

Learnt bulla bulla (Gone-] 1851
1851 Monostyht bulla Gosse.

locality: N.S.W. (Whitclegge I8R'J).

Old (Coltedfie 191 L Laird 1956), W.A,
(Berlins t95i). Vic, fBer/.ins IWJ).

Lcranr closrcuncrca I'Schrnar.l.i i |893

1926 Monnsivla tlostrmcrrca: Harring and
Myers,
Locality: W.A (Berzins 1953), Vic.

(Shiel in prep.

)

/ rrttnr
I nrnata < Midler) 1786

1786 Trtehnda rorwu/arMWler*
1830 Xtonosryfa cornuta Ehrenhcrg.
I$30 M'»iost\la rahusm Ehrenbcrg.

I ocalily N.S.W. (SndffllH & Timrtv;,

1977); Qld. (Collcdge !9in.
/ n ntw crcnata (Hantitg) 1913

1913 MoncMvia crcnatq ILn < fng.

Locality: Qld fftoesetl 1961). Vic (Shid
in prep, ).

/•' rutir flcxilis (GoSBtt ) 1886
? QCfttft! Vic. 'Shid, in plCp.).

mw fmnmra (Stokes) 1 8V6
1896 Mottostyls h<i/>uati Stokes.

Locality: Qld (Russell 1961), WA (Her-
ons I9fi3), vie. (Shid in pr*pj
N.S.W. (Murray 1913),

LlttTW hhr/tyoura (Anderson & Shephard) 1892
1892 Dixtyla nhthyoara Anderson £ Shephard.

Localily: Vic. (Andfiraon & Shephard
1892).

/ ,-tfjnf icontina (Turner) 1892
1892 Cathypfta Ironrina Turner.

Locality: Qld (Collcdge 1911).

I.<i_anr lana latin (, Miiller) I77fi

i $B6 Cathypnc limn < tosi

I .aliiy: N.S.W. (Whitelcggc 1889). Qld
(Thorpe 1889. Russell 1961), S.A.

iShiel in press). W.A. (Berein* 15531

I.4ru>, f lannris (Fhrenbere) 1832
1832 \fontt\tyht latanh F.hrenberg.

Locality: N.S.W. (Whitek-uuc 188')), Qtd
(Thorpe 1889), S.A., Vic. (Shid !fl

press).

tenant, nana (Vluiray) 1913

1,913 Cathvpna nana Murray.
Locality: Qld (Russell 1961),

/ rcttttc ohioi-nsis (Herrick) 1885

totality! Qld (Colledgc 1914), Vic.
( Shiel in prep.).

/ 1 tinr papuana (Murray) MJ13

Locality: Qld (Russell 1961 )

mte quadridentaiG (Ehrenberg) ISV2
1812 Monnslylu qaadiiiU-nnna Ehrenbcry

Locality: Qld (Oolledge 191! ). Vu

.

(Anderson * Shephard 1892).

" r-;,ajfva ploencfixLs (Vbfet) 1 902
Locality: Qld (Russell I9dl I, N.S.W.

(Shift, id prep.),

Leuifw xwiifi ra .\i#nifcra (Jennings) [gyfi

Locality: Qld (Shiel in prep.i.

Levant xpencerl (Shephard) J892
1892 Caibvpna speixxri Shephard.

Locality Vic. (Shephard lS'M
"'. m< ntoosj (Meissner) 1908

1
c'08 \1o/tn\fyla stenroosi M^ig$rjftr,

Locality: Qld (Laird 1956. Kiism -II l

l^7).
NS.W. (Sudzuki ATirnms I977J-

fectair xfyrax (Hanint: A: Myers
\ 192)5

Locality: Qld (Russell 1961).

LtCOttt Uttgtdata un^ulaia (Gosse) 1887
1887 Cathypna ungulate Gosse.

Locality: Qld (Colledge 1941, RuSSelJ
1961 ).

Lecum nnznfatu uuslratimsix Kostc 1979
Locality: Vic. (Kostc 1979).

f.rpa.lrlla iti-uminata M'hrenherg) 1834
1834 MrtnpiJia acuminata Ehrenberg

Localily: Qld (Collcdge 1911),

I rpatfclla riiti-nlun.'i (I\-uy) 1850
1850 \Utapt\tia chrenbrt y,i Perly.

Localily: N.S.W (Murray 191 ! I.

Lepadella hetwo&tyla I Murrny | 1913
1913 Mriupiibn tirtrrostvlu Muuay.

Locality: X SAV. (Murray 1913)
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Lepadella obionga (Ehrenberg) 1834

1834 Metopidia oblonga Ehrenberg.

Locality: Qld (Colledge 1914).

Lepadella oralis (Miiller) 1786

1832 Metopidia lepadella Ehrenberg.

1851 Metopidia solidus Gosse.

Locality: N.S.W. (Whitelegge 1889), Qld

(Thorpe 1889, Colledge 1911), Vic.

( Anderson & Shephard 1 892 )

.

Lepadella patella patella (Miiller) 1773

1889 Metopidia lepadella Hudson & Gosse.

1896 Metopidia collaris Stokes.

Locality: N.S.W. (Whitelegge 1 889,

Murray 1913), Qld (Colledge 1911).

Vic. (Shiel in prep.), W.A. (Berzins

1953).

Lepadella quinqueeostata (Lucks) 1912

1912 Metopidia quinqueeostata Lucks.

Locality: N.S.W. (Murray 1913).

Lepadella rhomboides (Gosse 1886)

1886 Metopidia rhomboides Gosse.

Locality: N.S.W. (Murray 1911 ).

Lepadella salpina (Ehrenberg) 1834

1886 Metopidia oxysternum Gosse.

Locality: N.S.W. (Whitelegge 1889), Qld

(Colledge 1911).

Lepadella triptera (Ehrenberg) 1830

1830 Metopidia triptera Ehrenberg.

Locality: Qld (Colledge 1911).

Lepadella vitrea (Shephard) 1911

1892 Metopidia ovalis (non Miiller) Anderson
& Shephard.

191 1 Metopidia vitrea Shephard.

Locality: Qld (Colledge 1914), Vic.

(Anderson & Shephard 1892).

Limnias eeratophylli Schrank 1803

1862 Melieerta eeratophylli Gosse,

Locality: N.S.W. (Whitelegge 1889), Qld

(Thorpe 1889, Colledge 1909), Vic.

( Anderson & Shephard 1 892 )

.

Limnias granulosus Weber 1888

Locality: Vic. (Anderson & Shephard,

1892).

Limnias melieerta Wiesse. 1848
1854 Limnias annnlatus Bailey.

Locality: N.S.W. (Whitelegge 1889), Qld
(Thorpe 1887), Vic. (Anderson &
Shephard 1892).

Lophocharis salpina (Ehrenberg) 1834

1851 Metopidia oxysternum Gosse.

Locality: Qld (Colledge 1914). Vic.

(Shiel in prep.).

Maeroehaetus collinsi (Gosse) 1867

1 867 Dinocharis collinsi Gosse.

Locality: Qld (Colledge 191 1 ).

Maeroehaetus subquadratus (Perty) 1850

1850 Polychaetus subquadratus Perty.

Locality: N.S.W. (Murray 1913).

Macrotrachela armillata (Murray) 1911

1911 Callidina armillata Murray.
Locality: N.S.W. (Murray 1911).

Macrotrachela ehrenhergi (Janson) 1893

1893 Callidina ehrenbergi Janson.

Locality: N.S.W. (Murray 1911).

Macrotrachela formosa (Murray) 1906

1 906 Callidina formosa Murray.
Locality: N.S.W,, Qld (Murray 1911).

Macrotrachela habita (Bryce) 1894

1894 Callidina habita Bryce.

Locality: N.S.W., Qld (Murray 1911).

Macrotrachela lepida (Murray) 1911

1911 Callidina lepida Murray.

Locality: N.S.W. (Murray 1911).

Macrotrachela longistyla (Murray) 1911

1911 Callidina longistyla Murray.

Locality: N.SAvC Qld (Murray 191 1).

Macrotrachela microcornis (Murray) 1911

1911 Callidina microcornis Murray.
Locality: N.S.W. (Murray 1911).

Macrotrachela mirabilis (Murray) 1911

1911 Callidina mirabilis Murray.

Locality: N.S.W. (Murray 1911).

Macrotrachela multispinosa Thompson, 1892

Locality: N.S.W., Qld (Murray 1911).

Macrotrachela papillosa Thompson, 1892

Locality: N.S.W., Qld (Murray 1911)

Macrotrachela plicata (Bryce) 1896

1896 Callidina plicata Bryce.

Locality: N.S.W. (Murray 1911).

Macrotrachela punctata (Murray) 1911

1911 Callidina punctata Murray.

Locality: N.S.W., Qld (Murray 1911).

Macrotrachela quadricornijera (Milne) 1886

1886 Callidina quadricornijera Milne.

Locality: N.S.W.. Qld (Murray 1911).

Macrotrachela serrulata (Murray) 1911

191 1 Callidina serrulata Murray.

Locality: N.S.W. (Murray 1911).

Microcodidus chlaena (Gosse) 1886

1886 Stephanops chlaena Gosse.

Locality: Qld (Colledge 1914).

Microdon clavus Ehrenberg 1830

Locality: N.S.W. (Whitelegge 1889).

Mniobia russeola (Zelinka) 1S91

Locality: N.S.W. (Murray 1911).

Mniobia scabrosa Murray, 1911

Locality: N.S.W. (Murray 191 1).

Mniobia tetraodon (Ehrenberg) 1848

Locality: N.S.W. (Murray 1911).

Monommata aequalis (Ehrenberg) 1832

1886 Furcularia aequalis: Hudson & Gosse.

Locality: Qld (Colledge 1911).

Monommata longiseta (Miiller) 1786

1 776 Cercaria longiseta Miiller.

1786 Vorticella longiseta : Miiller.

1816 Furcularia longiseta: Lamarck.
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Locality: N.SAV. LWftitelcgge I-RB9)* Qld
(Thorpe 1889, Coltedge IVU, Luirtl

1956, Russell 1957).

Mviili/Ki mucrofiani (Miilleri 1773

Locality: Vic i Shiel m prep.),

MytUlua tri.aorhi I Gosse ) 1851

1851 Dipla.x trig&na Gosse.

Locality: QM iCoJfedge 191 I >,

Mvrilina wrKrulis (hhrcnhery) 1832

1832 S&ipitta vcntrali.s Ehrenberg.

1 886 Salpitta cusnda Gps
1 886 Salpiiw mturocuiuhu Gosse.

I 89 1 Salpbia cnrtuut Thoi pe,

Locality: N.S.W. fWhifelegge 18*9). Qid
(Thorpe 1887. 1889, QoOerige 1911

,

1914. Russell 1961 ). Vic. (Shiel in

prep.).

Mytilina ventmlis frrevixp&ta (Ehrenberg I 1832
1832 Salpinti l)n\ i\f)inn F.brenbcrg.

Locality: QUI (Colledge 19] 1 ). Vic.

i Vnderspn & Shephard rS92L

Notoinmaw aurM CMQllejr) :

Locality: N SAV (Whileleizee 1889), Q)d
I Colledee 1911), Vic. f Anderson £
Shephard 1892),

Votowmtttn ctrbfNtJt (Gosse* 1886
1886 Coptus t f rbcrn.s Gossl'

Locality: N.S.W. iWhitelee^e iKK'M Qld
I Colled^ 1899)

Nazommaw cottum Fbrenhere, 1832

Locality: N.S.W. (Whitdegge 1869).

\!ototwnaia toppui Ehrenberg, 1834
1834 Nulummaia tctunna Hhienberu.
188d Coptus efirenbl'rftl Hudson & Gossc.

IXX6 Copnis lahiains Go-so
t 897 Cnprns COplHlSlCaWiXl.

Locality: N.S.W, fWfaildcggfi 1*89 i. Vic.

( Anderson & Shephard 1 892 ), QUI

(Colledfie 191 1 ».

.\(jtt/t>iniuw txnopus Gosse, 1886

Locality: N.S.W. UVhiicleuye I 8X9 j

,

\<>!ti>)ini(iia hniniiiaiii Ehrenberg, l'S3H

Locality: Qld (Colledge^ 1 9 14 /

Xati/tnrihjia packyUTQ t Gosse ) 1886.

[332 Ntih>nwutta UfUaHi Lhrcnhcrc
18X6 Captltl pfn iivan/s Gosse.

Locality: Vic. ( VtldersDu & Shepherd
1852); N.SAV. (Wbiteleggc |889>. QUI
(Thorpe IS89, Colleduv 19! I).

. oiomnmta xiiphu (Gosae, i8S7
>

|88(i \r

(j><>niffi<itu fvrdputa Gos.st.

Locality: N.S.W, {Wbifelegft 1XX9 } .

Nt>t<>uanaiu U'ipUS F'hrcubcru. 1 S^

S

1886 Notomnrnta plladm Gosse.

Locality: NSW. i Whitelcugc 1889).

Qtotitttph&nun utttUufutus i Murray ) 1911

191 I Htihioitui ha tmrit fthifa \Ikii,i\

Locality; N.S.W. (Muriay 19 I
|

Mtilodfm austidiis Murray 191

1

Locality: N.S.W, (Murray 1911.

PfiUodma brevipes Murray, 1962

I ocalrty: VS.w. (Murray I9|| i.

Phtfodina citrina Ehrenberg (832
i

i
ilhy: N.SAV. (Whiielegge 1889), QUI

(Thoipe IS89k Vic. (Anderson k Shep-

hard 1892 1

Jina tnemiotroclut Ehrenberg, 1832

1 iliiy: Qld (ColL-dec 1914). V.V

£Shiel in prep;)*.

Phiioctitut plena (Bryeei 1894

Lociiliiv: N.S.W.. Qld iMmras 191 I i.

f
J
!iilutli/iu roseola l hrenberg, 1832

Locality; N.SAV. (Whitelegge 1889). Vic

|
Anderson & Shephard 1892),

Phih.nhnu MgOSQ Rrvcc.. 1903

Locality: N.SAV.. Qld (Murray 19111.

I'lnUnlinn \oiax (JiUlSOrl) 1893

Locality: Qld (Murray 19 11).

Platyktx quadrivornft (Fhrenbere) 1832
1X32 NotetiS tpuuiriroftii.\ Ehrenberg,

i »cality: n.sav. (Whitelegge 18X9). Qld

fCollcdge I9i-i), Vic. (Anderson h
Shephard 1892. Hei/itis 1963).

Ploesoma tentfcitluFQ iHerrick) 1-855

1X38 ^i:.tn'ltlam\ Ivfifir; EhrCnbctg.
Locality: N.SAV. ( Whitclecec I SX9 ,i

.

''" •.•rini ttlpiutn (Lhicnbcre) 1 S53

1853 Cnfl'uJititi olpinrn BhrCflberfi,

Locality: N.SAV,. Qld (Murray 1911).

retra humaosa (Murray) 1905
1905 PhiUfiti/ia liunnro^a Mini ay.

Locality: N.SAV (Murray 19llL

Hrnruti-tH ha primmyron Lhrenbery, 1830

1886 Proulen petroHtyzoHi Hudson & Gosse.
i Cn d\ky\ NSAV, rWhilelegge I8K9). Vk

f Shiel in pfep I

irthra doiichop(eru Udelsopl 1925

Locality: N.S.W, (Shiel in prept.

pr>tuiriiir(t lotigiremis Cnrlin. '943

Locality; Qld (Russell 1-9*1); Vic fShiel

in prep.).

Puixdnhru > t trt.ifu ( SK.-f IkOW I
I N9n

Locality: Vic. (Berlins 196-1
I

:" arthro i utpoth Carllti. 194 3

rSJfi Poiyetrthw <>!:: vu ra Ehrenberg.
llfty: N.S,W. (Whitele^ee 18X9), QljJ

(ThOTpC 1887 1S89, Russell 1961 I.

Vic. ( Anderson & Shephard 1 892
Shiel IV7S)

(
S.A. (Shiel in press).

(iholyy votn^hnatuQxssm, L85-1

Locality: tJW I Russell 1961 U N.S.W
S.A., Vic, (Sh.ct in pi,-' I

f'nmphn'wx wli'tito (Hudson) 18X5

Locality: N.S.W. (Sudzuki & limms in

prep, J. Vic, (Shiel in prep.).
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Proutes tiapfmiedio Thompson, IK42

Localily: Vic. ( Shiel in prep.).

Pn-HtU a decipiens ( lihrcnhcrg) 1831

IN* I Xotommuru daipn-ns Ehrenberg.

Locality: N.S.W. IWhitelcgge If

Praales $l$anteo IGlastbtt) 1593

189^ \'oiuinmn(ii gi°antea Glascott.

Locality: Qto ttaM 1956; Rtmeli IW ;
i

I'tnuies maropa\ (GOSSCj 188$

188<i Furvulnria micrapm Goase

Localily: Qld (CoUedgfi 191 I >.

ftonh-s pataMitt ilhu-nherg) 1S*5S

IS.'.S \motnmuttt pontsihi Lhrenbere.

totality NS.W. (Whitcle.-ec !*8£) ( QltJ

(Cotfedge 1914).

Proafe\ sintilis exPCldh Berlins. 1953

I oe&Styi W. V (Berzins 1953).

Protdcs sorditla Gnv;e. IKS I

i ocaito OM 'Coiieace mn i.

i'iiHiU\ wemrrtcil (Rhrenbefg) 1834

1834 Nawmmata wwteckil Ehrenbetj.

Locality: N.S.W- (Whiieleg^e isvm,

f'r<>iitinop\i\ emtdaltts (Collins) 1872

I .XX'. CQ&HtS i->'ut<liit!(s Hudson ..V Gl >

1872 \otonmiam caudttiaiCoWliui.

local. iv NSW. (Whitelegce IXX9I

I'r.ytno hracltiata (Hudson) 1880

1886 Occistes hrachuHin Hudson,

localily; Qld CCalledge 191 1)

/'hyuru cristaid (Murray* 1913

1913 OtCls!,',\ ( flMfUHS Mill I
I

Locality: N.S.W. (Murray 191 H.

Pi . «ffl ) sfalfhiQ I EitreiibcrgJ 1834
18*4 Oecistes crx.swlliiitts Fhrenbere.

Locality; N.S.W. (Whlteleggc 1889). Qld

fColfedge 19 1 1 1, Vic. ( Anderson K
Shcphard 1892).

I'tyyiitti intermedia (Davis i 1861

)8o7 Oeci&tes intermedins Davrs

Locality: N.SAV. fWhftBlegge 1889), Vic.

(Anderson & Shcphard 1 8^2 I

.

/'.' //"/ lo/eyiconu'.s (Davis) IS'
r>~

I8<>7 Oecistex lonxicorni.s Davis,

Locality: N.SAV. (Whitelegpe 1589), Vic.

i \ndftrson & Shephard 1892).

/' *ura tnrliccna i Fhienberg) 1832

1886 Qetixlfs piyyii'-a Hudson $ GC^Se
Locality: N.S.W. (Whiielcgge L '"

PiVfturd pituJa i Cubit I » 1872

1872 \!r(ii<rlti piluirt Cubilt

1878 Oecistes pf'ft#/»;Wnis,

Iocaliiy: N.SAV. (Whitelegge 18*91

•ma wHstitifi (Anderson & Shephard > 1892

1892 Oeel&tes wtlsofiU AnderSOn & Shephstf%).

Locality: Vic. (Anderson & Bhepbatd
I892i

Rexticufa melafi&Qvus (Gosse) I 887
t H H T Purcutarkt m&tandoctvt Gosse

? ocality: Old fCpHedge 1911 >.

Mtrtoglem fronMu fEtrrenbergl 1853

Localily: Vic. (Shiel in prep.).

Rotaria exocaiii (de Koninc) 1947.

I utility \V \ f Kerzins W3 f.

Rritaria haptica (Gosse) lfiSfi

1886 Rati/cr ftaplicm Hudson & Goi

Locality: N.S.W, (Murray 1911),

Rotaria macrot eras (Gosse) 1851

1K5J Rotifer macroccms Gosse.

Locality: N.SAV (WbftefeggC I8S9).

Rotaria macrara (Ehrenbere) 1832

1832 Rotifer macrunt.s Ehrcnberg..

Locality: Qld ( Phorpe 1 889 1 ,
N S VV

(Shiel in prep. )

.

Rotaria motttana (Murray) 1911

1911 Rotifer mouiumts Mlinuv.
locality; N.SAV. (Murray 1911).

Romriti ncptmiitt (Lhrcnbcrg) 1832

1832 A< tintnn\ ntptnmus t'hrenberg.

lyQO Rotifer tu pttwiti.rJcnn'uivis.

Locality! N.S.w. (WfeiWleggc 1889 J, QW
(Thorpe 1887. 1889), W.A. (Bci/ms
1953). Vic. (Shie) in prep.).

Rotattfi romwiti « l'.ill;is) I7bft

\8{)] Roiifer yultfam Schrank.

Localfty; N.S.w. (Whltdcggc |889j, Qld
( Thorpe 1 889 ) . Vic. \ Andei son fit

Shephard 1892),

Rfttaria sordid* (Western) 1893

1910 Rotifer iawyiruslvis Hryce

I ocality: N.S.W.. Qld (Muuay I9| I I,

Raiaria tardigrada (Khrcnbcrg) 1832

1838 Rotifer nudus hhrenberg.

Locality: Qld (Thorpe J 889 1. V K .

(Andeison cV Sheph;.rd 18^'
|

RuHWileirtti paitutii (Russell) 1947

Locality: N,s\V. (Sudzutt & limms
1*977).

Searidiuttt io'tyieuttdton (Miiller) l?86
!7Xfi liiiiiotht loiiyh audit Miiller.

I88ti Scandium vudactylotum Gdsst.

Localityi N sav (Whileteggc 1889 k

1

,
Qld

(Thorpe 18S7, 1889), Vic (Shiel in

prep. )

.

Sceptinotmvha rubra Rrycc. 1910

I at ,,liiv: N.S.W. (Murray 1911 ).

Situttilhrritia xemibutktttt ( Thorpe ) 188')

1SSM Mtyalnt'otlitj semibttilata Thorpe.

-locality: Qld (Thorpe IJHW ( ollcdve

19H).

Siaanthrri'id \ortulis (Linnaeus) 1758

1838 \ley;aloiroel\a aibo\la\iedtts 1-hienberu.

Loc.-dily: Qld (Collcdgc I'M 4. KUiSttll

1961 i

Sinartthffrina iprnpsti (Thorpe) l xs>^.

[893 Mcyidoiroclitt \pif>oMt Thai
T ncalify: Qld (Colledee [$U)
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SqtwthicUn i<>>t}:isi>inuta (Taiem) 1867

1867 Stepkanopt UHig&pitmtus Taiem.
1886 Stvphunops nn'tsviattts Hudson & GoWfC,

locality N.S.W. (Whilelegye 1-899]

Sqtintinelhi n>s!>n»t tSehmurda) 1846
1830 Stcphtitto('\ lamcllaris Ehrenber«

I OOOllty; QW (Thorpe 1889).

Sqtituim-lhi trnlentnm (Fresenius) 1858

L-SB9 Sh'pfuutaps inn rmeiHus Burn.

! u<;,l,ty QJd 'Colkxlye 19143.

Sqiuitim-tln truhrttata mutica (Ehrenbere
1 1832

1832 Sfcpfitwops muiictix Ehrenberg,

Locality: N.S.W. CWbJteJegee tS89), Vic!

(Anderson & Snephard 1892)

Sir jilHotnccro*. fnnhriains (Goldfusv 1820)
18^2 Stvpha/ioci'rox eithhurnn Ehrenbciy.
I 832 Sirphaneps r/V/;/wrw7:Ehrenberg,

tocaiity: KSAV. CWbiideggjE 1889), Qld
(Colledge 1911, 191 4)

Sifi'hantif.crvs rnilht ( Kcllicott ) 188$
1 885 Floscuhaia mil]si Kellicolt.

Locality: N.S.W. (Whiidiegge iss"i

Syn intern hnliita Fhrenbery ] 834
Locality: N.S.W. (Whitelegge [889)

S}nchut!(i lo/iL-iptw CGOSSBJ 1S87
Locality: Vic. (Sniel in prep.J.

S\ncitai'la oblonga Ehrenberg. 1832

Locality* N.S.W. (Shiel in prep.).

Synchtn -in paiitnirn Ehrenberg. 1832
Locality: Old (Russell 1961). Vfc, (Shop-

bard 1'Mi).

Svnvhacta stylnta Wier/ejski. I 893
Locality: Qld (Ctrtledge 1911), S. V

(Shiel in prep. ).

Synrhnrlu intntiin ( MUHer 1 1786
locality: NSW.

| Whitdegye 1889), Old
iCollcdge 1911 ). Vic. (Anderson &
Shepbard 1892).

J'ttfthroctimptt nnmtlttso Gosse, 1851

LoCftliiy: N.S.W. fWhitefegge 1889k oi.i

Moilcdve l*U).

hil-itiniitntpa s'lcmtm GoSSe, 18X7

Locality: N.S.W. (WhUeiegge L889).

I rsniilini-lln Uttisa ( I erneu I 1892

1892 Ptvrotlinu wti.ut Terrier/

Locality: Old 'Colledge 1914).

Ir< Minfinella insinuutn Hauer, 1938
Locality: Qld (Riis^ll. 1961).

ic\ttiilinrliu in/crtttftliii (Anderson) 18X9
1889 Ptrroilhm tntiinit\li<i Andcison.

Locality Vic. (Anderson ft Shepherd
18921.

Tt'.snnlinclfn pnnnn ilk-imaiini 17X3

1830 PtervtHua pah'fwA hrenberg.

1K7J Pirnuiinn vnlvam Hudson.
Locality N S.W, (WhfWlCSfit 1889),

QJd (Thorpe 1887. Russell 1961 ). Vic.

fShoph.ird 1899),

lt\r,nlinrU<t trf/cxn (Gossel 1887
1887 Pterodinn rpfifxtt Gosse.

Locality: N.S.W. fWhitelegge 1X89), Qld
(Colledge 1914).

li.sitnlinella nitnhnia (Anderson & Shephaul
|

1X92

1892 Pttrudimi trttobttiu Anderson & Snephard.
Localilv: Vic. rAtldcttOU & Shephard

18921.

Tftrasiphm bydrpfQtw Ehrenbcre.. 1840

1885 Copeito spH'Qtm Hudson
locality: N.S.W. (Whitelegge 1889).

/ ni-hoct-rcn hit risluta (Gosse ) I 887

19(13 RuHttlus hicrisMfUX". lennincs.

Locality: Qld (Colledjie 1911. 1914).

Trichoceroa biro&ttk (Mioklwicz) 1900
1900 Masttgacwcfi hhoxfrfs Mlnkiwicz

I ocahtv: Qld iColkdye 1914).

Trichocerctt hrachxnm
| ( iossc | 1851

1851 Motioc'icn !>r<ich\ttr t ! Go$K«
1886 Cnrlopus htnrhvnnn: Hudson A. Gosse.

Locality: N.SAV fWhitcleeec 1889) Qld

CColWgC 191 i).

7 rtahdecrtra COpVCtoti (Wier/eisl.i $ /achanaVl
r893

1903 Knnnlns cupuemtts Jennings

Locality: N.S.W. (Murray 1913), Qld

fRtlWcD 1961).

rrichocercn cvlitnhica i Itatti/in [DC Hcauchainp J

1907

Locality: N.SAV. (Ko.stc impubl.V

I n'ciitnerta rfixonnutnilli (lenninys) 1903
I9(M t)i/,n !i(l iiixon-nutiaUi .lenninps

Locality: Qld i kassell 1961 ),

i rhlnu etvn i'lotwtita [GoSSe] 1886

1903 Rattulnx ilanyntu lenninys

Locality: N.S.W. (Wlulclceye 1889). Qld

(CoJIedge i9M, i9i4i.

TrivhocerCn ittxifEnfc Mleirick) 1885
i Cw aliiv: N.S.W. (Shiel in prep.).

Ttkhtictwa IpiiatLwUk (Schiank) 1802

1886 Mvbttgovervti bicorrth Hudson & Gussc
1903 Rntinlas Unixi.u'tti fennlngS

Loc;.l.tv NSW, (Wlnlctc^uc 1889). Qld
(CDlledfie I9| i).

TrifhoVVt'Ca tUUCtWQ (Stokes) 1896

I X9ft Mit\tnuf<i)i:a n]ino\n Stokes.

1903 ttuitnlus muco&us Jennings
Locality: Qld (Colledge 1911 ),

/ f it inn t m ,i i>on cihts i Gosse 1 1 886
1 83 1 ( (isfapufi patvcUwt Gosse.

1903 IhnitUn pun ellns lenrtities

Locality: N.S.W. (Whiteleww 18891 OliJ

(Colledge 1911).

/ rn hotvn it port t-llns (C3066Cj 1886
1851 CoelopuX parcelIu.\ Goissc
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I9&3 Uiurtiia purvifHUi inmings.

Locfiiity: N.S.W. (Whilclcgge 18K9). Old

(Colltfdgc 19] H.

/ rit litMt rrn pitxilia f Jennings) I903

1803 i<uuttii<\ piisillus Jenmnes.

locality: W.A. (Herzins 1953)

TriHwvcrat nutus (Muller) I77h

I&30 MtiStUtOCWQ (iiiinnhi Fhrcnherg.

!Mf>o Ktittuhis ctitiiu-tus Lamarck.

1903 Ratiuhn nitius Jennings,

1913 Trichpcerca vrhlato Hmring,

Locality N S.W. (Whiick-Kpc IKS9). Qld

(Colledge 191!. Russell 1961 I, Vic.

(Anderson and Shephard IK C»2).

Trichoccnu ntfiu* CM tntua (EbrenbergJ IK30

I ocnJity; Vic. (Shicl in prep.).

I nchocncii rouw U'ti [Yojfelj |902

I ochIuv. S. A (SWcl in prep.),

)'tirhm rn yj simlils (Wiei'/ejski ) 11593

I NS I Mtistiiiiht'ica sivlaht Gosse
1S7S Dinrrlh, fitylnta tftyfcrih.

1 891 Ratiulus hiatrttis Western.

1900 M&Stigoctf&i blrosirfo Mmkicwicz.

i ocnJity: QUI (Thorpe tg89; Golledge

1911. 101-4. Kussc-ll [561 ). Vic. N.SAV.

iSlnel in prepJ

/ n< 'hoccrt a styluta (GoAScJ 1851

I-9Q3 RatiwUS \iyl(itn\ lennings.

I ocality: Vic. (vShiel in prep )

frirhficrnu WHUiOl CGOHSel IKS'-

I SH<> ( Ol'lopUS ttHu'iO) C'OSSL

1903 Oiurrihi Wtttlo) lenninps.

Locality; N.s.w. (Whlleleggc ixny *. ^u
(Thorpe I88«>).

Vrh4ioccrpa figi'ls (Miiller) 1 786

1786 ftailuli^ t'^ns Mull-
|

Locality; N.S.W. iWhitclegge 1889), OKI

iCollcdgc 191 I). Vic. (Shicl in prep.)

Trkltoriira wcln'tl (lennings) (903

1903 OtuwHa webttri Jenotog*

Locality: Qhl (Russell 1961 |.

Trichotriti potilhiui (Miillci) 1776

[83fl DiutHhtiiis pocUhtm Eftrenbergi

LoealiH N.SAV (Whitclegge 1889 k Qkl

(COltedgc !>! I >.

t tic hot/lit tetrads i Khtenhciv
| 1830

IRS0 Dt'nocharis r*Jirrcf'4 Fhicnner.u.

locality: N.S.W. (WMlclcgge 1889), Qld
(Colicdue 1914), Vic. ( Anderson &
Shephard 1892)

/riih'ifrin in/n< ma (Whileleggel 1889

1889 L)t'nochari\ tn<ntr<iHtn Whitelcj,

Locality: N-5.W, iWhu.-K-u.L-u !*R9i

rripU'uchUwis pftnun : Levandcr) 1891

1x^4 Eutlitanb plktitii I
tvsuMjci:

I ftttilhv: Old (Russell 1961 i.

Trftchptyhacra s^tuifoHulh i Semper) 1X72

Locality! Old (Thorpe 1889 1

Ihc following species are listed by Pejler

(1977:26b, 267; Table I) as recorded Irom ibe

Australian region. They arc listed scparatciv

from the Index, as no published Australian

record could be found, although mosl arc

recorded from New Zealand by Russell (I960),

Hruchionus zuhttisrri Ahlstrom. 1934

Kcraiclla QklstWWl Russell, 1951.

KcratfHa cruwa Ahlstroui, 194V

Keraitd't rjntotulsoiti AhlsUom. 1943.

Keratelia sanno Russell. 1944.

Nnthoka fattacfQ < \r$fotwthotca foltawn

Huenberg, I838J.

\!(/thotca si/uanttilu (VUiller) 17X6,

liieerlue sedls

In the course of the literature seiirch several

names were found to be nomina duhiu. These.

together with valid species for which

inadequate information \\i\-. available for in-

clusion in the Index, are listed below. Source

ami locality data are also given.

Cothlt-itrc t\(?hQ. Ciosse, IKHd

locality: Old (Col ledge 1911 >

Floxcuitttiti rliitttntiti Hudson St (iosse. IS89.

Locality; Old (Hudson & GOdfifi I NSM i

Meiia-rtit bttmforflw C'ollcdee, 1924

I ocMity Qld (L'olledge l'»24l.

\h-liccr!u colouu -ns>s

i ocality: Qld (('olled^i- W24l

Mit roiiniti chluaia ( 'IMtCTbcOdhiUb I
l'tn< tut

Oottde I

LocflKty: Old (Colledgc 1914J

ttatiultts scium_fipt\\ Gbsac I 8Sfi

l'H»3 Diurv'Ua siiunctipvs Jennings,

Locality N,S,W. (Whitetegge ISS9).

\}/)ilnn(n ovnli\ ( 'X'ltmiHOXttstcr ttVttfli Bei-

ijiiidal )

I oenllty: Old CColle^ge 191 I

I

itiopthaimus dorsuulis ( Fhrenbere) IS3U

1830 NoiOpS tlui\itali.\ l
: hrcnher<.'

Locality: N.SAV. I Whuclcee.f |(K9L QM
K'ollcdee 1914).

Tiiiipihfthnu.s Iniiyjwiu

I ocality: Old (Colledgc I"
I
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HOLOCENE STRATIGRAPHY AND EVOLUTION OF THE COOKE
PLAINS EMBAYMENT, A FORMER EXTENSION OF LAKE

ALEXANDRINA, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

BY C. C. VON DER BORCHAND M. ALTMANN

Summary

The Cook Plains Embayment occupies an emergent area that was recently innundated by Lake

Alexandrina. The embayment is underlain by a Holocene sedimentary succession several metres

thick, the stratigraphy of which reflects some aspects of the late Holocene climatic and other

changes in the vicinity of the River Murray delta system. The most likely cause of the late Holocene

expansion of the lake system is considered to have been increased inflow to the lake from the River

Murray, during the world-wide "pluvial" period that occurred 5000-8000 years ago. A contributing

cause may also have been the peak of the Holocene marine transgression which is dated in southern

Australia at around 6000 years ago. The slightly higher than present sealevel stand may have

backed up lake waters by raising baselevel, with a consequent rise in groundwater table. Some
direct inflow of ocean water may have also taken place at this time. Subsequent to the high lake

stand, increased aridity combined with a slight sealevel fail lowered lake level approximately to its

present situation. The paleaoclimatic events deduced from the stratigraphy of the Cooke Plains

Embayment are consistent with those proposed by other workers from stratigraphic evidence in

lakes of western Victoria.
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EMBAYMENT, A FORMER EXTENSION OF LAKE ALEXANDRINA, SOUTH

AUSTRALIA

by C. C. von der Borch* and M. Altmann*

Summary

von iu-r Bom u. C C and Altma.nn, M. (1979) Holocene stratigraphy and evolution of

the Cooke Plains i^mhuymcni. a former extension of Lake Alexandrina. South Atisiralia.

Jnms. R. Soc. S Aim 110(3), 69-78. 31 May, 1979.

The Cooke PIBMW Lmhaymcnt occupies an fcmeJgCflt area That WB$ recenlly inundated by

Lake Alexandrine. The embayment \$ underlain by a Holocene sedimentary succession

several metres thick, the stratigraphy of which reflect* some B pcctS of the late Holoccne

climatic and other changes in the vicinity of the River Murray delta system. The most likely

caUSfe of the late Holocene expansion of the lake system is considered to have been increased

inflow to the lake from trie River Murray, during the world-wide "pluvial" period that occurred

5000-8000 years ago. A contributing calldC may also have been the peak of the Holocene

marine transgression Which is dated in soulhern Australia at around 6000 years ago. The

slii'hlly hmlni Ihan present sealcvcl Stand may have backed up lake waters by raising basekvel.

with a consequent rise tn groundwater lablc Some direct inflow of ocean water may haw

also taken place at this time. Subsequent to the high lake stand, increased aridity combined

with a slight scale ve! fall lowered lake level approximately to rta present situation. The paleuu-

cliuiatic events deduced from ihe sintti^aphy of the Cooke Plains Embayment are consistent

with those proposed by otfu-> woi kers from stratigraphic evidence tn lakes of western Victoria

Introduction

The River Murray forms a major part of

Australia's largest drainage system. Its sediment

load at present is being deposited m a marine-

dominated delta comprising lakes Alexandrina

and Albert, the north lagoon of the Coofongi

and the adjacent continental shelf. In the recent

past, lluvial as well as lacustrine and cstoarinc

sediments were deposited over a much mote

extensive area during a period when water level

was somewhat higher than at present The

region involved is illustrated in part in Figure

1 and includes the present lakes and lagoon, as

well as marginal and now essentially stibnerial

areas shown by the diagonally striped symbol

The youngest sediments from beneath the

lakes and exposed former extensions of the

lakes preserve a record of the Holocene history

of the River Murray delta. The contrasting

straligraphie units reflect notable climate and

seidevcl changes that have typified the past few

thousand years.

The object of this paper & to present pre-

liminary interprciaiions of the Holocene .sedi-

mentary units of one of the exposed, relatively

accessible portions ol the delta complex, the

Cooke Plains Embayment (Figs 1-2).

Previous work

Soil .surveys by Taylor & Poole (1931),

Wells (!955) and dc Mooy (1959a, 1959b)

provide some initial data m the study area.

De Mooy (I959&) specifically documented

some o\' the sediments on the stranded lake

Hats informally designating the characteristi-

cally dark-coloured upper sediments in areas

such as the Cooke Plains Embayment as the

Malcolm Combination. Sprigg (1959) de-

scribed the widespread siliceous and calcareous

coliau sand ciccum illations which form the

morphological framework of the region sur-

loundiii,-' the lakes.

Physiography

"The Cooke Plains Embayment (Figs I 2 I

constitutes one of the areas fotmetly occupied

l>y Lake Alexandrina. The Embayment is a

low-lying, east-west trending corridoi between

School OJ Bnrtfi Sciences Flinders University of Souih Australia? Bedford Park. S. Aust. 5042,
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Fig. 1. Locality of gtudj area (Cooke Plains Embas mentis showing its relationship to Lake Alexandria.
The exposed lake Bats approximate!) represent the region covered by ancestral Lake
Alex.mJniu during ' ls maximum stand several thousand years ago.

somewhat more elevated dunes. Two cheniers

of siliceous sand (Fig. 2) occur at the western
end of the embayment adjacent to present-day

Lake Alexandrina and these have been des-

cribed by de Mooy f 1959a). Two gypsum
lunettes (Campbell 1968), occur adjacent to

the inland (eastern) end of the embayment,
one of which lies within the boundary of Fig.

2.

Sand dunes, mainly of Pleistocene emplace-
ment, border the embayment. These comprise
unconsolidated siliceous sands at the surface,

generally overlying a Pleistocene calcrete

developed on calcareous dunes. The calcrete

is onlapped by Holoccnc sediments of the

embayment. Some of these dunes may repre-

sent Pleinstocene marine strandline deposits

formed during interglacial high sealevel Stands
(Sprigg 1952" 1959). Others are related to

sand-drifts of the arid phase which coincided

with the last glacial maximum.
The surface of the Cooke Plains Embayment

is notably Hat. It is largely vegetated by halo-

phytes such as Snfironua im\tralis and, as such.

Contrasts with the surrounding undulating topo-

graphy of the dune systems. The embayment
surface is covered in marginal areas by a wide-
spread black soil.
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LUNETTE DONE (0»P8l**>

3SJHI tSTOCENE SlLICtVUS SANDS
AND CfcLCRETED DUWtS

Fig. :. Details of the Cook'. Plain- L'mKiuncni n former extension ul J.tke Alo\:md< ina I oddities trf

ail eorea talen tJutin.fi this study » t c ahown Log* cil cores collected iilong itovetses \-A. H-B

ana &C arc iJlmtreterj in Ihe CrOSS^eCtiOtlS of Tig. 3. Hie youngest gypxuin l.inelk IS fcftoWfl

,<i | he easier* end of the r.mbaymenl "Ihe tmhayrnent comprises the low lying swampy tegum

Miown without symbol

-

Scvcral evaporitc pans occur on the embay

merit Hals, and depending on their locality with

respect to the groundwater regime and other

bctOJFX, are currently depositing liable, gyp-

: in n. or Mg-calcite mud.

The former shoreline ttf 'he Cocke Plains

Kmbayment is defined by the slope-break

between (be hnlophyte-vegelatcd Hats and the

surrounding dune system. In places particu-

larly along the northern shorelines, low 0-2
m) stranded cliffs can be observed put into

Ihe calcrete surface, marking an erosiowa!

shoreline produced by wave attack under the

influence of high-impact south to south-west

winds. These cliffs arc shown by dumpy-level

traverses to have formed when water level Jn

the lake was as much as 2,7 m above present

mean scalcvcl,

Immediately inland from these former shore-

lines, particularly along the northern margin.

There is evidence of prolonged occupation by

aboriginal Australians, Numerous circular

hearths comprising blackened calcrete cobbler

associated with black soil and charcoal frag-

ments are visible in areas where deflation tuts

removed an unconsolidated brown siliceous

sand I mm the irregular calcrete surface. Stone

artincls are scattered over these deflated areas

and one dune drift has been eroded to expose

a burial site, these remains are all obviously

younger lhan the calcrete surface. The hearths

predate the overlying brown siliceous sano

which is of unknown aye Much of the occupa-

tion was probably related to Ihe widespread

humid climatic pha-e between about Si M It
) and

S000 years ago (Bovvlei 1971) which resulted

in expanded lakes in many parts ol the world.

However the hearths, at least superficially.

appear more ancient and could possibly he of

Pleistocene ace

Present-day lakes Alexandria, and Albert

have been modified by the addition ol a system

af baj iSgeH- These were completed in 1940 and

now effectively isolate the lakes from scawalcr

access. Prior to barrage construction a saline

to brackish water environment existed in the

area, which would then have been an estuary.

Due to the barrages, the STCfl 19 T™w lacustrine

in character and filled with Jiesh water. In the

ensuing discussion it will become apparent that

il is not possible accurately to define from

existing BLrntigrBphic -evidence whether the area

lacustrine or csluarine IP --baractei at 8J1J

one time m the past According \A fhfs p

the word lake wUI be used through. i< it, >rr -

i
i we of whether or not a marine connection:

existed.

MiHliruls

StraUgraphic studies of Hotocene sedi-

ments Oi the Cooke Plains Embaymem were

made by a *lip-hummcr conn>: technique using

I* V C.
*

tubmg- Essentially undisturbed but

somewhat compressed ones were obtained,

sampling the entire Holoecnc sednuentaiy Sll<

cession which ranges up 1o .1 m Ihiclv Copes
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A

4r
ir
EVAPORATE UNIT

BLACK SOIL

BLACK MUD UNIT
(NOT ON CROSS

SECTIONS)

CARBONATE UNIT

ARKOSIC SAND UNIT

YELLOW CLAY UNIT

DIATOMITE UNIT

SAPROPEL UNIT

BASAL SAND &
CLAY UNIT

CALCRETE
(PLEISTOCENE)

Fig. 3. Cross sections A-A\ B-B' and C-C of the Cooke Plains Fmbaymenl (See Fig. 2 for localities.)
The Black Mud Unit is shown in its stratigraphic sequence in the legend, but was not intersected
in these traverses
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were subsequently split in the laboratory,

logged, and corrections applied for compres-

sion. Core sites were plotted on a base map
(Fig. 2) using aerial photographs. Sites were

subsequently levelled to Australian Height

Datum benchmarks for the cross-sections

shown in Fig. 3.

Smear slides for microscopic study and

samples for X-ray diffraction and chemical

analysis were taken from split sediment cores.

Organic carbon content was determined using

the technique of Gaudette et al. (1974).

Stratigraphy

Descriptions of stratigraphic units are

presented below, beginning with the basal

Holocene unit which unconformably overlies

a Pleistocene calcrete soil. The units are shown

in the cross-section of Fig. 3.

Basal sand and clay unit

This unit, up to 60 cm thick, comprises

unconsolidated greenish clay. sand, or sandy

clay, with less typical colour variations being

dark grey or white. The contact with the under-

lying indurated calcrete is sharp. Dominant

mineralogy of the coarse fraction is quartz,

with lesser amounts of feldspar, halite and

gypsum and traces of pyrite. The fine fraction

is mainly illite and kaolinite. The unit lacks

any notable fossil biota. Diatom frustules were

found in only one sample.

The basal sand and clay unit is the most

consistent and ubiquitous of any encountered

in the Holocene section. It is found above both

low and high areas of basement calcrete

throughout most of the Cooke Plains Embay-

ment (Fig. 3). It appears to be a typical dia-

chronous transgressive sand, reworked from a

regolith during expansion of ancestral Lake

Alcxandrina.

Sapropel unit

Strati'graphically above the basal unit in

central areas of the basins lies a greenish-black,

rubbery sapropel unit with a typical cheese-like

fracture. It ranges to 40 cm thick. Contact with

the underlying unit is gradational over about

one centimetre. This sapropel is dominated by

degraded remains of blue-green algae. Minor

quart/., feldspar and clay are present, along

with traces of gypsum, halite and calcite. Dia-

tom frustules occur in significant numbers

throughout. Palynological observations (W. K.

Harris, pers. comm.) reveal a dominantly

terrestrial assemblage of fossil pollen. Pollen

and cuticle fragments of Chenopodiaceae

(blue-bush and salt-bush group), Myrtaceae

(ti-tree family), and Casuarina, dominate the

assemblage. In addition, significant amounts of

unicellular algae (Botryococcus braunii) and

Myriophyllum and Hatoragis pollen are

present. The latter two species represent

aquatic plants characteristic of essentially fresh-

water swamps.

The sapropel unit is limited in its distribution

to what clearly were deepest areas of the

former embayment (Figure 3), demonstated

by its restriction to central portions of the

basins shown in Fig. 2. Radiocarbon dating of

one sample of the sapropel shows an age of

6930 ± 150 radiocarbon years (GaK 6718).

Diatomite unit

A grey diatom-rich sediment, containing up

to 70% diatom frustules, overlies the sapropel.

This diatomite unit is characterized by fine

internal laminations averaging one mm in

thickness which are visible by X-radiography.

Contact between the diatomite and sapropel

units is generally gradational over several centi-

metres. Overall appearance and consistency of

the diatomite is that of a soft, very sticky clay.

Apart from diatoms, the fine fraction contains

kaolinite and illite whilst the coarse fraction

consists of quartz, feldspar, halite and gypsum.

Diatom frustules composed of opaline silica

dominate the fossil biota. Their significance as

palaeo-environmental indicators will be dis-

cussed in a later section.

In terms of its distribution, the diatomite

unit of the Cooke Plains Embayment is best

developed in the upper reaches of the Central

Basin remote from the present lake, as well as

in the Upper Basin (Figs 2-3). Stratigraphically

equivalent although less diatomaceous sedi-

ments occur in western portions of the Embay-

ment nearer the lake. Like the sapropel, the

diatomite unit generally is restricted to what

were once deeper portions of the former exten-

sion of Lake Alexandrina, generally in centres

of the basins. However it is more widespread

than the sapropel, occasionally occurring

directly above the basal sand and clay unit

beyond the lateral extent of the sapropel (Fig.

3), This relationship suggests that the estuary

or lake was still expanding during diatomite

deposition.

Yellow clay unit

This unit, basically an unconsolidated yellow

clay up to 1 m thick, overlies the diatomite

with a gradational contact. Where the diatomite
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is nbscnt it overlies cither the snpropsl or 1hc
basal sand and day unil. Typically it exhibits

bright ycllowv htovwis anil rust-reds of oXidfecd

ir<tt>, The clay-sized component of this unit.

Which is dominant, consists of illite fttott| with

up to LN4S CaCO , The coarse fraction com-
,,,1-vn 'rypMim. halite and sand-si/ed ^uailzi

Diatom fruslules. the only obvious hiotic

u mains* arc sporadic in their distribution.

The yd!o^ clay unit is areally more wide
spread than all underlying units with The excep-

tion of the basal sand and clay fFig, 3 I, sug-

gesting formation during the mtttfnuiin Hoio-
ceue extent of the lake, it is particularly well

developed En the Upper Bu 1

. , oxidized

;ippcDrcirice and marked Iocs! colour vatia-

y is most likely due to lis stratrgraphic leva!

which lies above present-div dimmer ground-

water table During its deposition it may have
contained significant sulphides, subsequent

Vadose oxidation of which may have produced
the observed iron-staining Ait equally feasible

explanation ol the sinning would be that it

was due to oxidation of iron sulphides carried

upwards by ctoundvvaters from underlying &UL
phide-rich sediments,

AykCSiC *and unit

A iexturally mature arkosic sand unit up 10

40 cm in thn.kncss oco<r> jtratigr-apblcally

above or imerhncers with the yellow clay unit.

Contact with the eLiy is gradational like the

Yellow Clay Unit it is pigmented by ferric

unn Shell, of the small gastropod Cmfalh
COttfuia frequently occur near the lop nf the

arkosic sand unit, indicative of progressive
development of a shallow, ephemeral take

environment during the overall shoaling phase
Rare thatums are also present at this teva]

Trie arkosic sand unit was not detected in

lite Upper Basin ni tit pontons of the Central

Basin rcmutc from present day Take Alcxan
However, it constitutes a large portion

Ol the cores from the Lower Basins ami
wevter.i Central Basin* where it shows the

previously mentioned tatarfiagefSng relationship

with the yellow cby unit. It therefore is con-
sidered to he in part time-equivalent to the

yellow da) unit and with it representative of
the maximum stand of the lake It appears

gcnfftrcofly related to two now dry channels
(Blind Creek, and an un-named one to the

north, Fig 2) which connect the Lower to the

CCQtral Baainjfc. This possible relationship is

supported by the fact lhal the orkosie saud
Unil seems most prominent near the inner

terminations of theft channels in the Central
SiiMii I he saud has a wedge-shaped geometry
which progressively thins to the cast, implying
a westerly origin in the form <>f a tidal delta
or wushover fan ftOtfri the direction of present-

day Lake Alexandria. Progressively shoaling

conditions indicated bv the unit arc likely due
eUlicr to infilling Of the estuary 01 fed » fall in

Watet level. Whatever the cause, the lop of the

unit marks the end of the transgrcsMve phase
a> T<:corda\ in the sediments

( arhonatc una

A carbonate unit op to 90 cm thick, typically

nbite clay-tike sedimenL overlies the atkosir

sand vi yellow clay in some areas- Its contact
with underlying in- its is gradaiional over

several centimetres. PlnCrgraltted magnesian
calcitc is the sole carbonate mineral present.

Gypsum and halite, along with minor quart/

and rllitC are detected 0H bulk X-ray diflracto-

nieier delerminations. The proportion of calcitc

ranges befween \0% and 6Q% t Shells ol

Co.xit'llfi cn t )fti,\a arc common throughout the

Mubonale unit. This species lives in great pro-
fusion in shallow CO-io cm) ephemeral
earbonate lakes of the Lower Basins, and in

similar ephemeral alkaline lakes throughout
(he Coorong region (von dcr Borch I965t<
There is no doubt that the carbonate unil

formed under comparable conditions, typilied
by winter lake tilling from a rising imconh'ned
aquifer and ensuing summer desiccation This
observation is enhanced by the fad that the

carbonate unit has a sporadic occurrence. For
example, cores from some areas such as the

sOUthcm end of traverse It (Tig. 3) consist

almost entirety of carbonate, whilst nearby
'-i-ivs may be essentially carbonate-free,

Generally speaking. The earbonate unit began
to form during a period of lake shoreline
rcL-h-ssion Carbonate nans were best developed
around marginal areas of the EmbaymenL
paifieularly on the southern sides ot the Upper
and Central Basins. Seepage of carhonatcd
groundwater-, from porous Pleistocene cal-

careous dune *quifctf5 Was best developed m
tflCW urea--., providing, suitable conditions for

calcitc to precipitate in the shallow lakes.

Shallow calcite lakes of thi> type occur at

proctont m the Lower Basins I Fig, 2t

Black nuai atut

This imu. which ES loeahsed to the western
end of Central Basin, appears to be laterally

equivalent to Ihc carbonate unit It was no*
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I \Ul I 1

hthiiUitiun of tmiMtrtutn mtl iivcvag* organic

cmhan pcntn/ >>f Caoko Plai'n i I
I

i

ttwasitivmcitts for each ttHitt

VI.: inniin Average
SiruUftrapHi uflll in ij:i nic ( '

f M)g»inu t

,

Black stoW 4.5 2.1

Black mud vx Z.6

( ;H hOllillC 2.S 1

'

Yillow irluj 2 2 i

!

Dietomiti M M
Sapropci 13.2 K 1

Basal sand & c|i 1 4 0.9

encountered in I he tore traverses shown in

hit-. 3, It is dominantly a black clay with

promtocni inclusion* of crystalline gypsum afld

halite. ( bnltti H with Ihc ifnderfying unit is

eradatioual nvci u few centimetre-, Diatoms
represent 'be only obvious fossil Maul The
unit most likely loimed in an urea of pcrma
riLiit fresh water surrounded by the above

cjcscrihcd shallow evflporitic carbonate pans

hvaponU unit

Uppermost unit in the Embayment, noi inter-

sected on traverses shown in Fig. 3, is ar

evaporitu rhis is a localized unit, confined tc

some natural evaporative pans Thickness

iiiiii'.L-s tip lo a maximum of approximately 1 m
YliMcraloL'v varida from dominantly gypsum

In I In* Upper Hasn lo mainly halite in the

( cntral Basin. '*Sccd gypsum (2 nim tahulat

crystals') eh.u aeter^es gypsum ol the Upper
liasm, whilst somewhat coarser (3 mm tabular

gypsUm crystals) arc associated with Ihc Cen-

tral Hasin halite. The pioportion Of saline

cvanoiitcs and gvpsum decreases in the shallow

lake pans westward towards the ptesenr lake

shoreline

Orttuiik1 CBrilQn iiMitnit

Organic carbon content pf Cooke Plains

Embaymerrt sediments (Table I) is typienllj

low t0,9 1.4';-) in the basal '.and and clay

yellow clay and carbonate units The black soil

black mud and diatomite units show inter

mediate values (2,3-3.^ r
; ) whilst the sapropcl.

as would be expected, has a relatively high

content reaching a maximum of l??8 ami

averaging X, I %
I he progressive decrease in oruanie carbon

|
i.: [i --w .N In.,.,, the sapropcl thro

l

I

the dialomite and yellow elav, reflects cither a

decrease in the amount ol available organ ..

matter or swamping of the rftganii nri '
'

a sudden influx of diatoms and temcenruis

Si^niliranee of the ilialom*

Diatom rrustulc.s constitute the bulk of the

diatomite unit and also occur in notable mini

hers in )he sapropcl. They are piescnl in lesser

quantity tin the basal sand and clay yellow

clay, arkosie sand and black mud units and

ttfc absenl from the carbonate and evaporitc

units

Diatom spceics ale sensitive to dcporitional

corn lit ions such as water temperature and

salinity (Koivo 1976) la out this viewpoint a

preliminary examination ol diatom* from the

( ookc Plains Hmbavment sediments was

carried oiil (T>, Thomas, pets. comm.t.

Although additional work is required, the

initial slndy suggests dial these dralom-heai nig

sediments were deposited from watct having

a variet\ of salinities ranging from essentially

fresh to a little less Lhan normal marine. A
general trend was detected in individual units.

from fresher waters at the I nice Alexandria

end of the embaymenr to more saline mar the

eastern (innei ) extremity, implying greater

evaporative concentration of wafers m mote

restricted areas. Strahgraphically. thcie appears

lo be an upward-freshening trend through the

sapropcl to the top of the diatomite. although

these units were both deposited under rclaii

low salinity conditions. The vellou clay linfl

overlying the diatomite contains diatoms, which

suggests a subsequent increase m salinity to

brackish-marine. This increase is interpreted

lo he due to piogressivc restriction Of the

embavmrnt doting itJS most extenrave phase by

sediment infilling, and finally by chenier

development. It could also be- due to seavvaier

access to the estuary at the hondti of the Holo-

Dcnc marine transgression. The carbonate unit

tioes nol contain obvious diatom ft'usti a,
,

possibly due to dissolution Of these by alkaline

mi in the pans. However the Mack ntUd

Unit of the Central llism lias an assemblage

which denotes a subsequent lowsalinilv phase

in that locality, posslhty ict.iu-d to a more

humid climatic cycle.

I air lloUu'L-m* ti*'uh>nieal hislnry

Figure 4 illustrates cencridi,- \-.-

relationships of the CftOkc MaittJ laul-ayrncni

sediments. Based on IcxturRl. filholojucal.

n tnic carbon md tMwnin dai i the following

late Holwcene evolution is proposed,
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I i'' -l Oi;i!jr.immj|iL- rcprt st^n talion oi prop
•.v'Muaiiiui development of Cooke rfain*

I inpayment during late Moloeene brtJlJi

mental v Infilling. A
, Saprope] formation

over haxal sand* in euirophic I'rcslnvaiei

IflKe flUrirtjS IfttC Moloeene humid
|

approximately 6 0(M) year, aeo. H: I )ia

tomtit i*n iii.HiiMi in aerwcd loicc as

deepening water, enhance (he decree ol

connection of die Pmhaymcnt with Luke
i

,,m ,.i.i i vrkosii land [tidal talte i

uid vlHow cl.i\ sedimeniaiion sx1 maXi

j

4and of ancestral I abe felcxandrirca.

UfrmirtatinjE ihe trana^rcssive ptuuc; D:
nisi formation h inj 'ion- drift sand

uiODfl -i' " [tcsglve Carbonate mid
s-nlc v-dinumtalinn ;ind soil furma

i [he nd ol if .-di pent* i v i

i hs InvTttgrrs&ivc phase ol ihc lake is

represented by (he basal sand and clay, sapro
j)n! ditttotnttc units, along with at least the

lower portions oi the yellow clay and aricosic

•and These units were laid down In response

to Hoioeeuc expansion of ancestral Lake
Alcxuiulnna. this expansion may have been

I
-I in par! hv backing up of River Murray
i m the lake due tO the peak ol the late

I lotoccnc marine transgression. Seafevel

reached its maximum post glacial level m the

'« :»inn, ahout I m above, present mean seal I

approximate^ 650Q radiocarbon years

fvon del HimlI,, 1976, ANtJ I4IS and 14161

The age of Ibis maximum coincides with tbc

rious!} mentioned radiocarbon dale on the

'.apropi.I unit. However, it aJs ICJdcS with

' h. -r i Mid-Hotoeene humid pei iO(J

which existed 8000-5000 years ago, 1 Iscwherc

in south tifii/atia this period is chi

d hy enlarged hfcfcis (Howler el nl 1*>76)
(

meed run -off due to

Ihc higher humiditv may have inci eased dis-

charge of the Rivei Murray, thereby causing

Ol augmenting the expansion ol Lnikc Alexan

drino. Further work will be requited before

Ihe exact nature oi this phenomenon Cafl be

ioeiniieiited fully, but it may have been due to

a fortuitous combination ol hoih high sealavel

and hieher river discharge.

As lake water level rose, reworking of

PlcifttOCCM sandy soils overlyine ihe caleretc

surface resulted in Ihe basal sand and clay unit.

1 1 mhicatiou of the cmbayment waters

Followed. Related to Ibis event is the sapropel

unit which (it least in part formed 6900 years
1

; .-. 4A). Kestiietion of the sapropel to

i ipcs< portions of Ibc three basins shown in

I 2 u:';est.s the possibility of stratification

of lake waters at this time, resulting in oxygen

depletion Ol bottom Miters and consequent

pieservaiion and bacteria! modification of

Organic matter in a manner similar to that

described by Twenholel <v McKelvey (1941).

An alternative and perhaps more acceptable

explanation may be that the lake reached its

maximum depth al this stage, in response to

die MidHolocene humid period. Deeper water

(several metres) and suspended River Murray
sediment could have inhibited photosynthesis

in all but near-surface levels, resulting ' n low

OXygen levels and accompanying preservation

of algal material on the lake floor to form the

telaltve.lv [aire sapropel deposit,

Shallowing Of fake waters at the close of the

rtid-HoIooenc humid period may have even-

tually enhanced oxygenation of bottom waters,

resulting in the destruction of much of the

subsequently deposited organic material, Dia-

toms would then have been able lo dominate

the sediments to form the diatomite unit (Fig.

4Hj. whose significant clay content was
possibly derived from Inflow oi river water

with its suspended sediment load.

The widespread yellow clay and related

arkosic sand units mark the maximum stand

ol ancestral Lake Alexandrine and the end ol

the transeiessive phase (Fig. 4C") . Water levels

as high as 2 7 m above present mean sealevel

are indicated by the cliffs BUI in the Pleistocene

calciele around the northern embaymenl shore-

line. The arkosie sand most likely formed as

i Rood tide delta, rapidly building the embay
menl sediments up to water level The
simultaneously deposited yellow clay likely

comprises RjVer Murray suspended lo.ul sedi-

ment which IS dfcpOSitOd in less OttefgCti

>IW ot the embaymenl, A progressive
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increase in water salinity, detected in the dia-

tom flora of the yellow clay unit, may have

been due to relatively free access of marine

waters to the lake at the peak of the post-

glacial transgression, through passes in the

developing Younghusband Peninsula barrier.

This increase in salinity would undoubtedly

have caused increased flocculation and deposi-

tion of suspended River Murray clays which,

during fresher periods, would most likely have

been carried in suspension out to sea.

Regressive phase

The regressive phase of the Cooke Plains

Embayment is represented by the carbonate

and evaporite units (Fig. 4D). The carbonate

unit formed in shallow ephemeral alkaline

lakes fed by seasonal groundwater inflow. As
stated earlier, carbonates developed most

readily along the southern margin of the

embayment adjacent to the high Pleistocene

dune where groundwater inflow from dune

aquifers was enhanced. During shoreline

regression the carbonate environment dia-

chronously migrated to the west to localities in

the Lower Basins where it is precipitating

today. The evaporite unit, comprising gypsum
and halite, developed in the Central and Upper
Basins in areas most remote from the present

lake Alexandrina and in a region o( seasonal

groundwater discharge and evaporation. Like

the carbonates, evaporites are also forming at

the present day in some areas.

The black mud unit, with its freshwater

diatom flora, resembles the organic-rich mud
which is being trapped around reed-beds in

present day freshwater Lake Alexandrina. It

exists in the Central Basin near the top of the

stratigraphic sequence, where it occurs in place

of the carbonate and evaporite units. Such a

relationship is most easily explained by a short-

lived period of increased humidity which

resulted in the formation of a freshwater

swamp in the Central Basin. Carbonates and

evaporites could have continued to form in

pans marginal to this swamp. A period of

relatively high stream discharge 3500-1800

vears ago has been suggested by Williams

(1973) to explain some aspects of alluvial fans

stratigraphy in the Lake Torrens region of

South Australia. This humid period may
correlate with the formation of the black mud
unit. Alternatively, its formation may have

been synchronous with a period more humid

than the present one, centred at about 1000

years ago. At this time Lake Keilambete in

western Victoria had a water level significantly

higher than the present level (Bowler et al.

1976).

Ckenier and lunette formation

The two chenicrs (Fig. 2) across the mouth

of the Cooke Plains Embayment are built from

siliceous sands provided by long-shore trans-

port within the lake. They overlie calcitic muds
which are thought to be correlative with the

carbonate unit. The older, inner chenier was

constructed when water level was slightly

higher than the present lake level. The outer

bar is probably still forming. The fact that the

inner chenier sits on a clayey unit which con-

tains carbonate similar to the carbonate unit

described earlier suggests it to he a relatively

recent feature, formed following most of the

sedimentation in the Embayment. A period of

lake level stillstand or increased storm activity

may have existed to enable littoral transport to

construct the sand spit. Following this, a

relatively rapid but slight (tens of cm) drop

in the lakewater to its present level occurred.

The two well-defined gypsum lunettes at the

eastern extremity of the embayment are diffi-

cult to date on existing evidence. Bowler

(1971) notes double lunette dunes around

playa lakes throughout southeastern Australia,

and provides convincing evidence that they

formed by wind deflation of evaporite pans

during drying stages following humid climatic

cycles. If the lunettes are correlative with those

described elsewhere by Bowler (1971), then

they are of the order of 25 000 years old.

formed during the regional humid to arid

climate changes at that time. On the other hand

it is possible that at least the lunette nearest the

lake may be considerably younger, and related

to Holocene sedimentation in the Cooke Plains

Embayment. Obviously further work is

required to clarify this matter.

Regional correlations

Stratigraphic studies and surveying of core

sites to mean sealevel (using Australian Height

Datum benchmarks) imply that a major inter-

connected body of water existed in the area

up to 5000 or 6000 years ago, during the time

oi maximum level of Lake Alexandrina. The

water body in question extended from lakes

Albert and Alexandrina and their stranded

flats, via the north and south lagoons of the

Coorong, to regions now occupied by stranded

ephemeral carbonate lakes adjacent to the

southern extremity of the Coorong Lagoon.
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(ores taken Ironi ;ill of these widely separated

areas contain a sapropcl unit in dec

.

portions of the hasins (Taylor & Poole I

'

voa eta Hut l(» I9B5, [976, Milne* 1 97 >. Pkish-

1974, Lock" 1 ^74, Dunstan' 1976). Radio-

carbon dates (GaK 6007 and 6008) made on

.iptopcl Irom belOW a carbonate mud sequence

in two of the alkaline lakes adjacent to the

southern Coorong Lapoon, (five ages of BOOi]

± 470 and 6600 ±210 radiocarbon years re-

spectively, the last of which is equivalent in age

to that of at least a portion of the Cooke Pli ill

fibayment sapropel. Quite clearly a major

treshwater lake system existed over Ihc area

during the mid-Holoceiw humid period, which

ended 5000 years ago. This lake presumably

received its water from the Rivet Muirav. At

the onset nl less humid conditions subsequent

In 5000 years ago the lake level Ml As a

result the marginal areas became stranded and
in some axettS evolved mlo discrete ground-

watcr-fed alkaline oi' saline evaporitc lakes,

interrupted by a temporary return to freshwater

COttdJtiOtiS possibly a thousand years a^o. Such

a climatic evolution is consistent with that

proposed in Bowler et at (1976) from studies

of Lake Keilambete m western Victoria
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A REVISED KEY TO THE AUSTRALIAN GENERA OF MATURE MAYFLY
(EPHEMEROPTERA) NYMPHS

BY P. 7. SUTER

Summary

A revised, illustrated generic key to mature nymphs of the Ephemeroptera (mayflies) of Australia is

presented. A resume of diagnostic characters of the five families represented in Australia is also

given, and a list of the 19 genera described from Australia is included.
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Summary

Smt'K, P.J. (157V) A Revised key to the Australian Genera of Maimc Maytly (EphemcrO
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A revised, ill .iMtMtej generic key to mature nymphs of the Ephe-meroptera (mayMict) ol

Australia is presented. A resume ol diagnostic characters of the five families ^'presented in

Australia is also given, and H I'm of the 19 eenera described from Australia is included.

Introduction

.Although the Ephemeroptera, or mayflies,

are abundant in the Australian freshwater

environment, their classification bfilow the level

of Family is unreliable. The majority of the

systematic study on this Order has been con-

cerned with the adult stage, with approximately

70 species being described Of these species

only 33 have been associated with their respec-

tive nymphs. This situation, although similar

to that found in the rest of the world

(Edmunds & Allen 19f>6'), is anomalous in that

nvmphs are bv tar the longest living stage, and

they are often abundant in benlhic samples

i permanent Ireshwater habitats The

inability to identify animals abundant in the

benthos limits the amount of information that

is available on the benthic community.

Williams i 1 96K ) recognised this prohlem

and provide*] a key to the genera of Ephcmero-

ptcra nymphs, noting that some difficulties

would occur iti its use. After examining

numerous collections oi nymphs and adults,

from all parts ol Australia. ;i revision of

Williams' key to genera has been prepared.

Comments and criticisms from biologists upon

this revision will enable further improvements

to be made. icsultitiL- in reliable identification.

There has been debate about the classifica-

tion oi this Order, especially of the families

Racttdae and Siphlonuridae Hick ( 1970)

placed the two groups as Mii»iainilies Siphlo-

nurin&e and Baeiinae in the Bactidac. In 1973,

Riek refers to the Siphlontu-idae and Bactidae

as separate families. Recent reviews of the

phytogeny of the Ephemeroptera (Edmunds
1975: Edmunds, Jensen & Beruer 1976) also

consider these as separate families. This clasfli

hVation (used also by Williams 1968) has been

maintained in this paper. The three other

families recognised in Australia to date are

Leptopblebiidac, Ephemerellidac, and Caenl-

dac.

Four genera in (he Leptophlebiidac have

been described from adults only and no formal

description of nymphal material has been

made. These genera are, Atalomicria Harker.

Kottua Harker, Thrnulophk'h'ui Demoulin. and

Ulmerophlehia Demoulin. Of these all except

Thraiilophlebia have been included m a study

ol adult and nymphal morphology and phylo-

eenv by Tsui & Peters (1975), and nymphs of

two ( Atalomivria and Kirrara) have been

illusttated but not described by Riek (1970).

Therefore, these genera cannot be incorporated

in this key. hut a mention of the characteris-

tics which distinguish (hem, as illustrated by

Riek. is included.

Atulomti-nu nymphs "have conspicuous.

greatly elongated maxillary palpi" (Riek 197*))

which extend well beyond the front of the

head, and in Ktnaui 'the abdominal gills haVC

ventral lobes which comhinc to form a large

Miction disc"* ( Riek 1970).

A resume of the f\\c families of Australian

mayflies is included here. The number of

species mentioned refers to published material.

There are undoubtedly numerous as vet unde-

Deparlment of Zqoiogy, Universitv of Adelaide. Cunenl address: National Museum of Victoria

71 Victoria Orescent Abbtftsford, VL-, 3067.
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scribed species (cf. Riek 1970), but these

cannot he included until formal descriptions

are published.

Key to the genera of mature Australian mnylt.v

nymphs

1, Head pi";-iut-hoiis, thorax and abdomen dnrso

vcntraliv flattened, caudal Filaments wilh whorls

of setae at apex of each segment (Fig. L)i

l.epnmhlebridae. C'acniduc, ftltd Epbcmcielh-

dac 2

Head hvt'u-o.rhou:,, thorax cylindrical (abdo-

men may he dorso-ventrally flattened), inner

maruin of lateral candid filaments and Both

lau-nil rnnriiJns of central tiiament fringed

with ton* c.eiae (Fig. 2) Siphlonuridae and

Had i
l
! 7

2. Prominent double row ol spines dorsally an

abdomen. 5 pain; of sub-ovate fifth

abdominal segments 2-fy Ephcmeiellidac

Ausirwtwivfhi

Without double row of dorsal spines on abdo-

men, gills on abdominal segments 1-5. 1-6 or

1-7 3

J. Seven pairs of paired gills inserted lah-ially on

abdomen, sometime) linear. lanceolate. *"

broad and mutiidii.itate, Lejftoptilebiidac -I

j-ivc <m t- ,.iir, r>f pills, first a -short single

filament (Fig, 5), second enlarged, formiau

iwi eMnform gill cover (Pig 4"), coveting

remaining pairs which bear long tracheal hla-

ments fPig, J); Caenidae Ttnnhnnx.o^ni-,

4. Gills broadly ovate with an apical fiUownl >

each lamina, long fine setae covering gill *au-

fnee (Fig. 6), legs with long fine setae, 2 tusk-

likc projections arising from Ironl of head

present or absent fuppA

GUI surface without lone I'm.; selal covering,

legp wilhoui lonfl fjp? mi «ad without

mini disks 5

5 Gills linear-lanceolate, sometimes broadly tto

(Pigs. 7. 8, 9, 10) 6

(fills broad, apex ol each gill lamella suh-

.sutnlividcd with one, 3 or multi tra<-h<jul fSlfl

men: 1

1 - I
1 1, 12, I.V) AtolvphUMti

6 Postern-lateral spine-; <>n abdominal segments

4-9, spines progressively largei posteriorly,

mandibles and maxillae laterally exposed pro-

ducing broad angular head fviewc<l dorswll] I

(Fig. 14) with frontal width greater Hun. WW1

at posterior margin, labrum wilh deep U-

shaped median notch (Fig. 15)

AtatftphU'hioU/cs

Postern-later;!! opines on abdominal segments

fi-9, spines progressively larger poslen

mandibles and maxillae held beneath head KU h

that front ol head is rounded (Fig. 16) wilh

frontal width narrower than width at posterior

margin Atalorwlla

7, Hind corners of abdominal segments not

produced into backward pointing spines, head

hvpognaihous. labrum wilh square median

notch. Raetidac 8

Mind corners of abdominal segments produced

inio backward pointing spines, labrum entire

or with broad median U-shaped notch, head

hypognathous; Siphlunurid.ir 12

8. Gill lamellae double on' abdominal segments

I -o seventh pill single, hind wing pad absent

Ctocon

toll lamella single on abdominal segments 1-7

9

•
l abium square, with deep V-shapcd median

notch, wilh pair of teeth ;ii apex o( indenta-

tion iFlfi. I8)i tarsal claws lone and slender,

half as long as tatsi Crnin>i'titn»t

i in urn oval, with shallow squtue median

notch (Fig. 1°). tarsal claws short, less than

otic quartet tarsal length 10

10 Gills pointed with trachea on DQfl hall tf

median Inn- Ofll] (Fig, 20) BiWgcmit

Gills ovoid with trachea branched OVd entire

lamella 1

1

I
i Mctathoracie wing pads absent in mature

nymphs Px&tdovtoMtti

Mctathoracie wing pads present . . .

limbs

12- Four pairs of gills, first pair elytriforrn covet-

mij last 3 pairs Tasmonophfekfa

Seven pairs of gills present 13

\^ c.ills deeply bifid and strongly spinnse (Tic.

,'l i. thoiax siiongly humped Calohuritxmdtn

c.ills lamellate, nut deeply bifid or spmose,

thorax weakly humped 1 -l

14. Gills lamellate, first 2 pairs small, wilh tufts of

fibrils situated posteriorly near base, mandibles

with long slender incisors, maxillae withoui

long curved apical spines (carnivorous)
\tirawara

OUIfl simple lamellalc structures; mandibles

with single broad incisor, maxillae without long

curved apical spines /iojch'toiiitw

Fig--, 1-21 I CfiUdal filaments of Atutatltlte 2 caudal filaments ot Uat-bt, 5,4, 5. first, second and third

gilt respect. vel\\ of TaxnutftOCOVtlh tiliy*rt& 6, third gills Ot fyppoi 7. 8, 9, edK ol Aiatnnrlln,

TQi gill Of Afah'phhtuoJiJcs; 1 I. ;li n.
1

-ill oi AtaUiphivhia autfratiS; tZ flnflj ^ Of A

Httwratofca; 13. third vjll of .1 fofttpcaudata; 14. dorsal view of head of Ajpwphwmodes
,v, is I. .brum ol

' Ai<ilophh-hh>i<h:\> 16, dorsal View of head of .-Ituhn'lh <
') 17 l..hnim

hi Aialwelte IX l.ihinm of CenirVptitttMi |9, bbrurn off limlix; U) f gill of tlunxona n«nlia

(after Marker I 9V ) , 21 - gill of Colohnri.\voiite\. Scale lines 0.5 WW1
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Family LHPTOPHLKHIIDAi;;

Nymphs large, slender, dorso vrnirallv

flattened with prognathous head, maxillaiy and
labial palps 1 -segmented. Abdominal segments
1-7 bear lateral gill; three lung caudal filaments

with whorls of short setae at apex of each
segment.

The nymph* arc louud m most permanent
freshwater habitats from standing waters to

fast flowing streams.

The Lcptophlebiidat is the dominant mayfly
family in Australia with 43 descubcd species

in eight genera Of the 43 species only 16 are

described from both adult and associated

nymphs. A list of the genern and tfafi number
6f described species is included, white the

iiumbei ol specify which have both adult and
nymph descriptions are disiiugm ;hrd by
paicutheses.

Atcilop/tli'btu Eaton I SSI 18 ( 10) species

described.

Atnhmrila Ncedham & Murphy 1924 7< I)

species described.

AtntophlebloUles Phillips )9J0 9 i3i vpecies

di scribed.

Atalouiicria Marker 1954 2 fO) species

described.

Jappa Marker 1954 2 \\\ species described.

Ktrmra Harkei P-J54 3 (0) species described.

Thrmtlophlebiu Demouhn 1955 I (0) species

described

V}mtrt)phhbia Demoubn 1955 I (0) species

described.

family CAENIDAE
Small brown nymphs, dorso-venlrally

Battened, head piognathoiis. thorax robust.

Abdomen short with gills on segments I-

l-o. I-'irst segment with pair vi Mtiglc flfp

monions gills, sccod segment with an i

c-lytnform gill cover, covering remaining pairs

which bear long tracheal filaments Hind
corners of abdominal segments produced into

small backward pointing projections, and there

are three caudal filaments with whorls ol Short

setae at apex Of each segment,

The nymphs are found oi\ the uudci.Mirhiec

of rocks and wood on the bottom of p i

aJtd standing pooh, as well as in sjow to

moderately fast flowing streams

Only one genus is recorded in Australia.

rtcmoco&Hs Lcsta.ee l')H0, 3 (2) species
described.

Kamil* BPHEMHRELLID
Nymphs lacking gills fronl one or more ot

segments 1-7. Only a single nymph :iud a few
adult females have been recorded from Aus
tralia (Rick 1963). The generic characteristics

ol A iistrcfucrclla are after Kick ( 1 963

)

"Paired abdominal gills on segments 2-6
T

the.

first pair not modified into opercula. A double
low of luherclcs on all abdominal (tegmenta

Femora and tibiae flattened with a median
longitudinal ridge on the upper surface. Vertex

oi head with a pair of tubercles." (Rick 1963).

Only one genus is recorded in Australia

Austrcmrrelta Rick 1 963, 1 { 1 ) species

described,

Ptenlh BAETIOAE
Nymphs small and slender with cylindrical

ihora\. and sightly dorso-ventrally flattened

abdomen. Head fiypognathous, labrum with

square median notch on anterior margin. Gills

on abdominal segments 1-7, plate like, hind

• orricrv of abdominal segments usually nut

roduccd into backward pointing projection, if

BO, only small projections present. Abdomen
with three caudal filaments, inner margins of

lateral filaments and both lateral margins oi

r iral fll.'iment fringed with long setae.

I he nymphs arc common in riffle sections ol

rocky streams but may be found "amongst tbt

watei -weeds of ponds, dams and slow flowing

streams and backwaters" (Rick 197ft).

There arc 12 described species in five genera.

tiavtis Lcatlh MM 5 5 (3) species described.

( niiroptihiin Eaton 1869 1 (1 ) species

described.

Ctocrm leach 1815 4 (1) species described.

Rxerudocloeon KJapalek 1905 1 (0) species

described.

Butigvna Harker I9S7 111) species described,

Family SIPrU.ONURJIME
Nymphs with eylindiieal bodies, head hypo

.enathous, labium entire, or with broad median
U-shaped notch on antcrioi raargitl. Gills on
abdominal segments 14 or 1-7. ifind corners
of abdominal segments produced into large

backward pointing projections. Abdomen with

3 caudal filaments, inuei margiJj of lateral fila-

ments and both lateral margins oi' central filft-

ment fringed wfth lOttg setae.

The nymphs are usually strong swimmers
fOUnd in 'rapidly flowing, clear cold walci
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streams, but some species occur in small sub-

alpine lakes" (Rick 1970) and backwaters of

lowland streams.

There are 10 species described in four

genera.

Amclctoides Tillyard 1933 I ( I ) species

described.

Tasmanophtebia Tillyard 1921 3 (3) species

described.

Coloburiscokles Lestagc 1935 3 (2) species

described.

Mirawata Harker 1954 3 (It species described.
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THREE NEW SPECIES OF PROPALLENE (PYCNOGONIDA:
CALLIPALLENIDAE) FROM AUSTRALIAN WATERS

byDavid A. Staples

Summary

Three species of the genus Propallene are described; P. saengeri sp. nov. from Queensland, P.

cyathus sp. nov. and P. vagus sp. nov. from Victoria. Ecological notes are provided for two species

indicating that both utilize ocean currents as a means of dispersal. The occurrence of cement gland

ducts on segments additional to the femur is recorded for the first time in the genus.



THREE NEW SPEC IKS OF PROPAELENE (PYC1NOGONIO A:

CAELIPALLEN1DAE) FROM AUSTRALIAN WATERS

by David A. Staples'-'

Summary

Staples, D. A. (1979) Three new species of Propalfews IPycfiOfiOmdai CaHipalleaiida*) ftem

Australian waters, rroiwr, A'. An;. S. rfw*/. IU3<«), 85-W, 31 May, 1979.

Three species of the genus PfopctHent are te* nbeil; P. satrngtr* sp. nov, from Qpamnland
/' eyatfius sp, nov. and p im;;/^' sp nflv« l

'" ,m Victoria Ecology noics are provided tor

two species indicating 'hat both uliii/e oeean amenis as ,' myitis of dispersal. The occurence

o\ c( rjpot gland duct? on segments addilional to tlie femur ift recorded for the first lime jii

die genus.

Introduction

In his revision of the Genus PropttHcth

sioek M975) recorded its distribution &$ Japan

southeastern Asia, southern and southeastern

Mrica. Madagascar and Sierra Leone. Three

new species described here increase the lota

lo leu and establishes a new record from Aus-

tralian waters. The Australian material is

recorded from the shallow waters of two

diverse regions: the tropical waters of Queens

hmd in the north, and the southern temperate

waters of Victoria. ProfaUcix- \uen$eii was

collected using a Van Veen Grab during ben-

thk surveys at the mouth of the Calliope

River, Gladstone, Queensland, tor the Queens-

laud Electricity Generating Board; P. Gy&thllh

whs collected using S.C.U.B.A. during an off-

shore benlhic survey for the Latrobe Valley

Watci and Sewerage Board southwest of

spray on the Ninety Mile Beach, and P vagm
was collected rising S.CU.B.A. in the vicinity

<it Port Phillip Heads- Institutions in which

type material has been Lodged are rciciied to

by l he following .ibbreviatious: National

Museum ol \ Ictoria I
n.m.v. >; Tasmania^

Museum and Ait Gallery (T.M )\ Queensland

Museum (QM.); Western Au&tr&lian

Museum iVV.A.M \\ [nxiitule o! I axdnotttfc

Zoology, (Zooloi'.isch Museum. Amsterdam

</ M A.).

Kuniiv CA1 UPALLEN1D.U
Propylene cyathus sp. nov.

[Hi 1A P. FIG. 2A-B

Kprvimtm Examined; HoUnync: -' (»vig. i

MM V. K43, I km offshore, southwest of Sea-

spray. Bass Strait, Vic: depth 13 m, coll, I. E,

Watson I5.iiv.77. Allotype, ? N.M.V. K44. I

km offshore, southwest ol Seasptay. Bass

Strait, Vie.: depth 13 m, coll. N. \V. Watson

ld.xi.77. faratypes: W.A.M. I 6 75/579 l
.-

7K/580, 1 £ 78/581, 1 9 7S, 582 1 V 78, 5S3,

1 ? 78/584; 3 r? 3 V Q.VT S2G5; I I M.

JJ353; 3 :
;

3 ? N.M.V. K4fc 3 J 3 v / M V
Pa283S; 245 g\ 87 8. 32 juveniles lodged in

private collection of author.

Description: Trunk segmented, arched, lateral

processes separated by less than own diauietei

In male; lateral processes longer than Inmk

diameter. In female, lateral pro© I
qual to.

or longer than, diameter of trunk. Haeh lateral

process bears row of 2-3 (or 4) very small

spinules on mid-dot'sal surTace; distally each

process bears further 2-3 slightly larger

spinules. Abdomen implanted between 4th pair

rj1 lateral processes and directed somewhat

vcntrally. tapering distally. Ocular tubercle

low. rounded, eyes indistinctly pigmented:

lateral sense organs present.

( ] heli fores : St a pfi one -segi ne n led; both

lingers curved, gaping when closed, movable

finger with b-10 teeth, immovable fm-ei wittl

J-U teeth, palm with several long sclae

Palps only present in male; oriented ven

tially. consisting of short unarmed basal pari

and robust claviform distal segment, length ot

distal segment 6-7 times its proximal diameter

and expands dorsally to maximum width ol

slightly less than 2.5 times proximal diameter

al about one-half its length, Tcnmnally this

segment bears dense lateral fringe o( curved

Mi.mc Study Group of VfctOffc C ',' National

Vic 3000.

Museum of Victoria, 285 Russell St. Melbourne-
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Fig. I. Propa/icne cyathus sp. nov. A, Cephalic region, lateral view, niaJe; B, Ovieer. male; C Chela
male; D, Oviger. female; E, Proximal segments, leg 4, juvenile male; F, Cephalic reuion,
ventral view, juvenile male; G, Leg 4. male; H. Propodal heel spines, female; 1, Coxa 2 3,
leg 4, male; J. Trunk of male, dorsal; K, Trunk of female, dorsal; L, Distal leg segments,
male; M. Distal leg segments, female; N, Leg 3, female; O. Palp, male: P. Ocular tubercle
female.
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A. Propellent cyathus sp« noy. Compound oviger spines on tenth segment of c? oviger (x880).

B, Propallene cyathus Sp. nov. Terminal compound oviger spines on tenth segment of $ oviger

(x2400). C, PropaHcnc vagus sp. nov. Compound oviger spines 5-8 on ninth segment of d

oviger UllOQ). D, Propallene saengeri sp. nov. Terminal compound oviger spine on tenth

segment of J oviger (x2200) (S.E.M. photographs).

setae which progressively increase in length

along distal margin. Overall formation of these

setae resemble a scoop or ladle-like appear-

ance. Specific name alludes to this feature. A
group of very long setae, approximately 5

times proximal diameter of palp, originates

from mid dorsal region.

Oviger 10-segmented, without terminal claw.

In male, segment 5 longest; segments 3, 4 and

5 armed with recurved spinules; distally fifth

segment bears setiferous apophysis and well

developed process opposite. Compound spines

polymorphous (Fig. 2. A), proximal spines

bear 7-9 lateral teeth on either side, basal I or

2 pairs of teeth heavily sclerotized; distal

spines shorter and more robust, terminal spine

particularly broad and bears 2-3 very heavily

sclerotized basal teeth on either side (Fig. 2,

B ) . Compound spine formula varies con-

siderably between individuals. Spine formula

occurring on segments 7-10 in holotype is

8:11:10:14. Segment 7 armed with 3 very

long setae reaching beyond segment 8. Female

oviger lacking recurved spinules, segment 4

longest, setiferous apophysis and opposing pro-

cess lacking on segment 5. Compound spine
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formula .a allotype to. segments 7-i it H
9 1 1:9 ii; sii.-.pi- ni coruppuftd spines l( , ,,,

'

i

U Of oviecr segments imm)'
I I .:. V 7<i; 2 J .25. 9 J$ a j 27. ' 2

4 ' », ? J2; 5 J A . .25. 6 - • 9 is-

i

; I a
" ::>. 5 Uj v y .2, i

> It I rini'r is longest segment .. -i

i
I

'"-22 ccnu-nf gland tubules ventrallv-

i >WS ol setae present on both tibiae; Ubld 2

longer than tibia I Second eo\a approxim
I iiuuis as long as its proximal diameter. Well
developed processes situated on second coxae

•
•! I", h pair q$ legs; this process bftwfo lateral

| ;<! Of curved setae like that found UQ distul

palp sevnttriits. Process usually swollen, how-
ever, in some specimens distal surface COJlfljlcd

within setlferous fringe may be Collapsed,
eivin-j coitonvc npponraQco. Pidjsodw heavy,
stronalv curved, heel with two (or three) i

|

mif« !-.
IllllltC opines. Numb, r of L . -i

spines meunsti'.nt- Sole nrmed with S~7 spines

I efminal claw slender; auxiliaries absent.

iUi pores nor evident in mate, fn female,
• emnr more ftWOlkjl than that pf male, pro-

podUa moderately slcndet; genital pores
i -at on venirnl surface of SCCOnd coxae ol

all legs. Jn both sexes fourth pair ol leg*

shortei than remaining pairs.

Measurements ol holotypc and allotype
1 n length trunk (frontal margin of

cephalic segment lo tip of abdomen) $
S ' ?8; length ccphalon c_? 1.0S, V I.DV erealcst

i t-.\ ? .01; length proboscis
."" l

;, 9 ,53; greatest width proboscis rf tS

HP! width across second lateral process

1-25.
i

irtcr trunk <J .35. $ 33; Ici \\

scape J 48, ttteth palp J first BO£ 13.

*uccmd -Lii ,5 Third log: coxa I o 45.
c«wb ' 59 ,51; coxa 3 c' 4. .r- femur

i 25, ? 1.28; tibia I rf 98, ? .93: tibia 2

•in.
i 12, ' I: propodus cJ .'•

Remarks: The new specks i> clear! v d«-
1

I

ashed fioin ull conrenors by tae shape rind

setutior, nl the palps and also in possession of

the well developed processes on the 2nd CO
oF the 4th pair ol legs in the male With the
exception of f\ Macki rage (in which the 2nd
palp SCgmeDt I* Slightly dilated) the 2\n\ palp
*Cgnr)0ni in ull species is slender, frequently

a. iov, mi- to a vithstnetum ai 10 50% oi its

length. In //urf.v the proximal poniun is

mtiutcd dnr%fl|9v with no constriction evident

The tall mid dorsal setae found on the h-n.\

palp segment and the large CUX41 processes m
the male ape o.u present m any other member
,v f thi I The only other species beaimc a

heasy prupodos B /'. vNwdm&im Shut.

PtofKtlirne cytithu\ was found |n vast iiiim-

amongst colOflteS of the arborescent hivo-

itoan VWati&Ha functft ( McGilli\r.,y | during
a bcnthlC conducted in November l'>77

-.•aiihwLsi oJ Neaspray lor the I nlrobe \ all. v

Water ami Sewerage Board, Lxuinmation ©j

ttdult individuals showed an extremely
Wgh percentage oi fertile specimens; 92.9?! ol

the males were ovij>erous and '>b.8 r
r ol the

females were iMavul, Only three specimens ol

IK t*-othu\ were recorded from I wo previous
' Ol the same station in March .mJ

Aukiisi. i

l>7/. in March 1077, one ovfgcrous
male and two juvonilc males weie collected

No specimens were recorded from the latter

smvvv. Such a high percentage of fertile speci-

mens in Novemhr- suggests a cyclic breeding

pattern, and the complete absence of speci-

mens just tour months earlier, mav iddiCBtC I

migratory response to their reproductive
activitv. Hydrologjeal studies by Newell
t \

{ h>\ ) indicate a seasonal reversal of current

patterns in this region, :\\m\ \t is probable that

the extent of migration is largely dependent on
the Bavs Strait current system. In many in-

stances specimens weie heavily encrusted with
the epiphytic eoralline alga Hitemdrrnni sp,

Hropallenc vagus sp. nov

FIG *A-N. PIO. 2C
Spmmeti\ Examined- Holnr; r ,

.,' N.V1.V.
KAh. 1 km southwest of Port Phillip Heads
Vic.- depth 30 m. eoll D. A. Staples b.vi.lUT*.

AtUstvpc; i tgrav.) N.M.V, K47. Fxtnttypes:
1 ,; isi-b ..::,!(,

. 8 ? N.M.V. K4K. I {sub
:idnlii. 2 . i-i.vate collection of author.

I
' •>>/>tion; trunk segmented, strongly arched

i

• male; neck more slender than in female!
lateral processes longer than diameter of trunk
and separated by less than Iheir own diameter.
I ttCh lateral process bears dursa'ly 2. 3 (oi -1

|

small distal spines, and 1 or 2 smaller spinnles

more proximally Abdomen short, expanded al

base, inclined ventrally. Ocular tuberel- com
eal. more acute in male; tour indistinct c

rctl seilBt organs present.

Chelifores scape one segmenled hearing
several scattered setae; both fingers curved,
gaping when closed, movable fincer w.'.h fi

teeth Immovable finger with 4 b teelh. pylm
with several long setae.
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Fig, 3. rrapnltenv VMgtit sp. nov. A, Trunk pf female, dorsal; B. 1 runk of male; dorsal; C. Palp, male:

D. Palp, sub-adult, male; E, Palp and prohoscis. male, ventral view; F, Chela, male; G.

PropOOUS, male: H, Ocular, male: K. Oviger, female: L. Leg 3, female; M, Leg 3. male: N
Propodal heel spines, male.

Palps present only in male; 2-segmented, width. Armed distally with fringe oi' 20-30

basal segment short and unarmed, second seg- setae.

ment curved and swollen distally. a slight con- Oviger o^ male: segment 10 of holotypc

striction present at about 3Q% of its length. damaged (terminal spines lacking), segment 5

measuring approximately 51 times its proximal longest, distally bearing setiferous lobe and
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opposing pointed proems, rcctn vvd 5ph '

present on segments ^, 4 ami J; C pound
spinr\ polymorphous (Fig 2. CI. proximal
spines beat 12-16 pairs ot iM-.r.d teah. more

loss of equal size, distal spines lam four

pairs of henvily scleroti/ed basal teeth, ter-

minal spmc broader and shutter thar. remain

dcr. Compound spine formula variable

bc(wcCn specimens, spines on segment, 7-]0

<^f bolotypc according lo loimufa

15:12;] l.( |2?). Segments 6 and 7 bearlnfl

several setae dislally Kanale OVigcF segment 4

lunucst, segment 5 withou! distal tube and

opposing proeess, reeurved spinulc* absent.

compound spine formula of allotype

13:12; I I -13: shape of compound spines .,
i

male.

Measurements of ovigcr segments (mm);
2 f -*3; 3 3 3S. 5 32:

1 f .68, I 5 d" .00. 8 -7: 6 3 31, 9 .33;

**. ? 3H: g 3 -2S- V 34; <>

ID 3 damaged. V 29.

Legs of male. Femur longest segment, tibia

2 iQngCT than tibia I. rows of setae present on

both tibiae. Second coxa approximately iIikc

times proximal width. Propodus robust:

moderately curved, heel with two spines m
which crenulation is generally indistinct- sole

armed with 10-11 spinulcs. Femur with

lemur a I cement glaudv Genital ports noi evi

dent. Auxiliary claws absent. Female propodus
kiss robust than in male; distjd propcxfcd heel

spine more elongated lhan in mull ; I

swollen; genital pores present on second . i

of all legs.

Juvenile; Distinguishing, features fiotn adult

male arc smaller size and more compact anii

-etilerous palps.

Measurements of hololypc and allotype

(mm): length trunk (tronlal margin gj

cephalic seg to tip of abdomen) -

n

2.9K. 9

I; length eephalon 3 I.2S. ? 1.63. greatest

width eephalon •:> .'>3. 9 .99; length ptoK
3 J(\ 2 M, greatest width probosi ' 55, V

.65; width across second lateral pioec«.s ' 1.3&

S 1.3: diameter of trunk 3 .43. ? .41. length

scape J .68, T .73; length palp 3 first seg, .19.

second seg. .54 Third leg: coxa I 3 -55,9 .S5;

coxa 2 3 .*8, ? .75; d J , *S i 43; femur
'

1,43, 8 1.645 tib.it | -:M 2.S,
,:
.' 1 3, tibia 2 3

1 4. 5 1.45; tarsus d
1

15, 2 ,13; propodus c .8,

9 7: claw -^ . 18, B .5.

Remarks: Superficially this species resembles

UhUS sp. nov. in the general shape o»

trunk and in the distal fringe of long setae on

the second palp segment II differs clearly.

however, in the absence of the CO&&I pi<"

tin the 4lh pair ol legs, in the lower number
of femoral cement gland ducts, and in the

Shape Ol ihfi mrmmal palp segment, which

i v. I;*, the lonr mid-dorsal setae, With the pOs-

iblc exception of p. titntth inadequately

described (ti>m one male specimen by Barnaul

5) the combination of less than 10 cement

eland ducts restricted to the femur. Ihe 2nd

I less than 4 times its basal dinmei.'i

;l inoccsscs loflgft thaO the trunk

diameter (and separated hy less than their own
e'er/ distinguishes P t'ffjJW.l I torn all eon

crs.

In the absence of further records of the

male of f vom/r'v. and Stock's inahihlv LO

locate i he KolOtypt {Stuck Is*74K tnuipho

at data on this species arc still inadequate

I atn Satisfied, however. I hat the billowing

lealmL-. are sufficient to justify the specific

status of P. vagus; larger size eg,, V leg 3 ol

P. timtlis is 4.79 mm, thai ot P V&gtH 7.1-

mm)- proportionately lunger and niuft scti-

feroi id palp segment (eg « Barn&i

illustrates the second segment as approximate!'.

/ tunes Us basal diameter, with a small group

of si j I i illy P. vagus 51 times, and with

i .
i ..

r

ge of long setae distally), stro

male piopodus and llie svideT intervals hctwtci

lateral proccasea The specimens wws Brsl

sighted tumbling over a sandy substrate in

response to the strong tide How at Port Phillip

Heads. Because of their ttngmptactn nature

most specimens hud attached themselves tl

small fragments of drifting detritus, the onl

identifiable piece of which was a portion ol a

colony of the arborescent bryo/oan Cuttm-

K'jiiiui grandis (Busk)

The specific name vagu* ( wander ing

alludes to the situation in which the specimen*.

rc ohscrved when collected

The collection comprised only three males,

i.wo ol which are sub-adult, and eleven

females. The single mature male had rem

nsmtl of Cement adhering to the fifth oviger

segment indicating that eggs had been carried

Ol the II females. 10 vveie gtuvid. and the

low number, or complete absence ^ " 1

I

_ legs. sagucste-J that eggs had reccntl)

been deported.

fropallejie Oettgelr) >|: no 1
.

FIG. 4A-L FIG 2U
Specimens texatnwi'd: tiatofype: (uvjg.i

QM, Sl«5 Stn 6.
c
> I solt mud, Calliope River

Queensland 3 km upstream from mouth.
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Fig. 4. Propattene saengeri sp. nov. A, Trunk of female, dorsal; B, Trunk of male, dorsal; C. Palp.

male; D. Chela, male; E. Cephalic region, male ventral; F, Oviger, male; G. Ocular tubercle,

female; H. Leg 3. female; 1. Oviger. female, J. Cement gland duct, male: K, Propodal heel

spines, female; I , Leg 3, male.
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depth 2.1 ra. coll. Queensland Elcctneitv

Generating Board May 1976. Allots i \

Cgrayj Q.M. SI96 Sen tf.l I.S soft mud, Cal-

ttopc Rtvcr, depth 2 m, coll. O.E.G.B.,
1976. PvttOfpev 1 V lgr,iv., Q.M SI97 Stn

7. 1 1
.

l fine mud wiih some Jc4i rial matter]

Calliope River. Aue. 197b, i .5 km upstieain.

depth I 5 m, Coll ^QE.G.B. *ug. 1976. ) v

(grav.) N.M.V. MV Stn 7.11.4 coarse- sand,

niot.ih oi Calliope River 1.5 Ian upstreajn,

depth 4,8 tD, ooK. OH.(i H. An- |976.
I

(p&V.) Stl) 8 ll«S soft mud. Calltop* K.ver,

depth 2 m. coll. Q.E.G.B. Nov. 1976, lodged
with Queensland Electricity Generating Hoard.

1 ? fgfftV.) Stn 8.y .5 sofl mUd, CfllKopc River.

depth 2 m. colL Q.E G B Nov 1976, lodged

ill uuthor's private collection

Dtwr* lyhart: Trunk segmented, lateral pro-

i shorter than diameter of trunk and
separated by less than their own diametrr

Each lateral process armed with one small seta

situated almost mid dorsolly, and 2 or 3 similar

setae dtstally. Abdomen short, well developed

for the genus, directed somewhat ventrally.

Ocular Kiberck; low. rounded, eyes indis-

tinctly; pigmented lateral sense organs present.

Chcli fores; scape I -segmented, palm of

chela armed with several selac. Immovable
ringer with four teeth, movable finger with five

teeth. Both fingers curved, gaping when closed

Palp only present in male: 2-segmentcd.

basal segment short and unarmed, Distal sec

mem approximately 3.5 times as long as basal

segment and slightly creator than six limes its

own proximal diameter, armed dfetgUv with

four long setae. No constriction evident.

Oviizers; In male, segment 5 longest. Dis

tally Oils segment henr.s sctifcrous lobe with

Miiitll and inconspicuous opposing tooth -like

process. Reeurved spipules present on segment

3, 4 and 5 Segment 7 bcais 2 long setae reach

me beyOfid SCgftvetll 8, Compound spines on

segments 7-10 according to formula
10: 10- 8:s*. Compound spines polymorphous.
proximal spines bear 7-9 lateral teeth of about

equal Blfcc on cither side. Distal spines bear two
pflfrS of heavily seleroti/ed basal teeth; to-

mi il spine broad and bears 2 large basal teeth

on cither side (Fig, 2 D). In female, segment
-1 IS bttge«t, segment 5 without dlslat lobe and
prnces.s, reeurved spinulcs absent. Compound
spine formula 12. I0?9t1 1.

NUasurerTHfnK ni wVjger segments (mm);
05, V CM : .-: IS, 8 .12: J •• 11 ? .1 I:

29; ? J 1. i
• 17, ? .19; n £ jn : [0;

7./ "il/:-
, |

" .: - .HI;

10.MO, ! .I
•

Legs: Femur e* longest sei-nicnf iib (;i '

louder iH in fihia 2, sparsely setose: secotlt

COXa .ifj'io.MiiiatLly 3 c
- tutus .is lorn- ,i, u,

proximal dtamelei propodal heel wHh IW0 ter-

minally eremilate Spinas! sole with 8-10 spine:-

Auxiliajy claws absent Cement «:lrmd lubnles

present on femur, tibia 1 and tibia 1 ol ihc

male lour tubules on tibia I of all levs, 4-<*

fctnoial tubules and 3-4 DTI tiblfl
"'

Genital

pores not visible. In female, femm swollen l«J

accommodate ovaries. Genital pores pre

on ventro-distal surface of second • ox.ie .

'

Measurements of holotype and allotype

(mm): length trunk (ti'onta! niare.iu cc-plinhin

to lip pf abdomen) $ I.I. V 1.2; length eepha-

lon / .51, r b; ^neatest width ccphalon g .Jl,

9 ,35; length prot «c! f .n. " >5* greatest

width proboscis >j .?_, 9 ,22: width at i

second lateral piocess tf .61, V ,62; dunM.
trunl. ! l 8 24; length tpe J .22.

i
29;

length palp o fust scg ,04, second see. 15.

Third leg: coxa 1 } 17. V 21; coxa 2 c 32
t

v 32; ooxfl 3 tS 15, ? 16; femm <f A{

tibia i
' *J, S 55; tib.a 2 ," 36. V ,46; larois

<. 9 .05: propodus J 15, •.^S:cla.v.-' JS,

V ,28,

Remarks: I he occurrence of cement aland

duets 011 leg seemeuls additin-inl le. n

notable feature previously recorded

m Nyntphftn and Awttrhynchns In the

absence of any mention nf cement eLn.l
|

descriptions of V tfrttith and P. a/ci^, it i$ [MM

known whether this occurrence in /' Miengvri

is unique in the genua. Cemcnl elands in iU

Other members oi the genus are confined to the

temur
The new species differs from /' stat ki in ihe

nature of the second palp segment which b
r (gteatet than 6 times as bine as Its h isnl

diameter) and bears a fringe of long settle dis

tally. In /'. UOckl the second palp scymeut i.

Unarmed, and &b6Ut "^ limes as lone

f'rapullcrie almflix Jiffep; r*-m T saetfgtri in

larger size (e.g., lcjz 3 ? P. ./••// ^ 79 mm.
terminal claw excluded; leu: 3 S /*. ranngej)

2.78 mm, terminal cl«W cvcluded 1 1 higher
number of teeth Oil the flf\geTS 0\ tlv. chela: the

Mrong cnsti iction <ii the seennei palp segment
(VLTV sliehl in P, limlils). Wd i.i liuv

2 longer than tibia I, lu view or the variability

noted by Stnck £1975) in P foMyctyS '

ever, the sigr>ifte?ince 0-J tbi- boter teatutc b
U1 tain.
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l'hc new species was named for Dr P.

Saenger who forwarded the specimens for

examination.

Diagnosis of Genus Propallene

Inclusion of the new species necessitates

amendment to Stock's (1.975) diagnosis of

Propallene,

Trunk well segmented. Ocular tubercle in

posterior part of cephalic segment, Abdomen
small, implanted somewhat ventrad. Proboscis

roughly of type D\ Scape 1 -segmented. Palp

only present in male. Oviger 10-segmenied

(
J
\ ?). Segment 5 (c?) with distal apophysis

and opposite distal hook-like or conical pro-

cess. Compound spines present, in 1 row.

proximal and distal spines on each .segment

very dissimilar in shape (cf, S), No terminal

oviger claw (6. ?). Cement glands (d
1

) open-

ing through numerous (5-22) short ducts on

ventral surface of either femur alone or

femur, tibia 1 and tibia 2. Propodal heel spines

often crcnulated, but frequently indistinct; no

auxiliary claws.

Geographic distribution of Propallene

P. kempt i Caiman 1 923 ) , southeastern

Asia; P. tongiceps Bohm (1879b), Japan: P.

similis Barnard (1955), southern Africa; P.

ardua Stock (1975b), eastern Africa. P. m/\-

simanus Stock (1959). southern and south-

eastern Africa; P. stocki Page (1956), Sierra

Leone; P. crinipes Stock (1968a). Straits of

Malacca; P, saengeri sp. nov., northeastern

Australia; F. vagus sp. nov,, southeastern Aus-

tralia; P. cyathus sp. nov., southeastern Aus-

tralia.
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REVISION OF NOMENCLATURE FOR PALAEOZOIC INTRUSIVES OF
THE MOUNT PAINTER PROVINCE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by Graham S. Teale

Summary

The term Mudnawatana Granite has been used to describe two large bodies of Palaeozoic granite in

the Mount Painter Province of South Australia. The two intrusive bodies are petrographically and

geochemically distinct.



REVISION OF NOMENCLATURE FOR PALAEOZOIC INTRUSIVES
OF THE MOUNT FAINTER PROVINCE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by Graham S, Teale :

"

Summary

Ieale, Gr&AAH S. (1979) Revision of nomenclature for Palaeozoic intrusives of the Mount

Painter Province. South Australia. Trans. R. Sac. S. Aust. 103(4), 95-100, 31 May 1979.

the term Mudnawatana Granite has been used to describe two large bodies of Palaeozoic

i nic in ihc Mount Painter Province of South Australia. The two intrusive bodies arc pelro-

graphically and gcuchemically distinct.

It is suggested that the term Mudnawatana Granite be changed to Mudnawatana Tonal ite

and applied only to the pluton in the Ml Babbage Block. It is proposed that the othei large

pluton which intrudes the Mt Painter Block be termed the British Empire Granite. A third,

previously unmapped Palaeozoic intrusive type is designated the Gordon Springs Gianodiorilc.

Chappell & White (1974) have used geochemical, isotopic. mineralogical and texturai

criteria to distinguish granite types with a. basic to intermediate igneous protolith ("1-type")

from those with r metasediroentary protolith ("S-type"). The Mudnawatana Tonalite and

Gordon Springs Granodion'te do have many characteristics indicative of
u
I-type

M
granitoids;

the Btitit»h Empire Granite, however, exhibits most of the characteristics ascribed to "S-typt"

granitoids.

Introduction

Previous mapping within the Mt Painter Pro-

vince of South Australia (Coats et al. 1969)

has separated a "Younger Granite Suite" from

the older (Carpentarian) metamorphie base-

ment complex. This '"Younger Granite Suite"'

includes minor biotite and muscovite pegma-

tites, aplites, potassium-rich pegmatitic granite

and albititcs but is predominantly composed d
the Mudnawatana Granite (Bowes 1953). The

term Mudnawatana Granite was first applied

by Bowes (1953) to the pluton in the Mt

Babbage Block (Fig. 1) but has since been

extended by Coats & Blissctt ( 1971 ) lo include

two bodies of granite that intrude the central

pan of the Mt Painter Block (Fig. 1 ).

According to Bowes (1953) the Mudna-

WBtana Granite in its type locality Is B

medium-grained, equigranular rock consisting

Of plagioclase ( An.. n ) ,
quartz, bionte and

mieroclinc. Using a modal analysis he cate-

gorised the intrusion as an "adamellite on the

border of this group close to granodionte*\

Coats & Blissctt (1971) also used the term

ir.tnodiorile for the intrusives contained within

the Mt Painter Block and classified diem with

3<f00' 3t/no
r
-

J*»5

Biv-iwi N> LUMKIIK

CfUNMl

*a

Fig. 1. Ml Painter Basement Complex showing
occurrences of the Mudnawatana Granite

as mapped by Coats et al. (1969) (areas

not shaded represent Adelaidean and

younger sediments).

Department of Geology and Mineralogy. University of Adelaide, G.P.O. Box 498, Adelaide, S. Aust.

5001.
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i he type Mudnawatana Granite because of

their "similar composition, texture and grain

size'
1

. Ncithci Bowes (1953) nor Coats & Blis-

>eetl ( 1V71 } used chemical data for their classi-

tleulion.s of the intrusives.

This paper presents the results of a re-

examination of these teUCoCjTfttJc intrusive

rocks. Three distinct intrusive types can be

recognised on gcochemicul and petmpraphic
data und a revision of present nomenclature h
recommended. The terms tonaJite, granodiorite

and granite as used here conform to the

recommendation of the I.U.G.S. Subcommis-
Moo on the Systematica of Igneous rocks

(Strcckeisen 1976).

Field Relationships

The Gordon Springs Granodiorite occurs as

small stocks and erosscuttLng dykes (Fig, 2)
which intrude augen gneiss and sdlimamte
gneiss in the Radium Creek area and migma-
tific gneiss in the Paralana Hot Springs area.

It is similar in colour and texture to the Mud-
nawatana Tonalite although usually it is more
fine-grained. No contact metamorphic features

arc evident.

In the upper reaches oi' Radium Creek, the

granodiorite, at its type locality, intrudes a

/one of strongly lineatcd sillimanite gneiss

which was developed during the last prc-Ade-
laidcan deformational event. The weak folia-

tion evident in the granodiorite cannot be atto

buted to this deformation and it is suggested

that the fabric is a result of the later Dels*
menan orogeny; the implication is that the

granodiorite was emplace.d prior to the Dela-
merian orogeny. Dating of the Gordon Springs

Grnnodiorite, using the Rb/Sr isotopic tech-

nique, is euirently being undertaken

Field relationships of the Mudnawatana
Tonalite have been adequately described by
Bowes (1953) and Coats & Blissett (1971).
The tonalite is intrusive into deformed Carpen-
tarian granitoids and has caused minor recrys-

tallisation of pre-existing gneissic textures. No
othej contact metamorphic phenomena have
been observed. The weak foliation present

implies that it has been deformed after its

emplacement

The British Empire Granite has intruded as

large semi-conformable sills which dip shal-

low! v towards the west. The non-foliated, and
therefore probably post-Dclamerian intrusive

has nun ie t ous pegma title apophyses . all of

which occur along the western margin (or

roof) of the intrusive. According to Coats &
Blissett (1971) the granite contains abundant
xenoliths and i afts of F reeling 1 Icights

Quarlzitc; they suggest that the granite is pre*

orogenic on the grounds of its apparent struc-

tural repetition in the Paralana Hot Spring

ue.K There are. howcvci, no granitoids similar

to the British Empire Granite in that area.

It is proposed thai the lype Mudnawatana
Granite be reclassified as the Mudnawatana

Fig, 2, Dyke of Gordon Springs Granodiorite cut-

ling highly deformed Preauvihriaa

g i m Radium Creek (hammer is 0.7 m
in length ).

in

IMLMHn m,

A , w- AMI C*I*T)«

•3(fl& .Ml h

I* ., jM'.tMtNT COVlfK

ClOBlltlW Xt-HtHf,',

MI"M -.
I

UtNAI HI

fl Ttt iBKlTUH IWtlfU
•w • x r.iunitr

Fig. 3. Jvlt Painter Basement Complex with
revised nomenclature for occurrences 01
I'aiaeo/oie intrusives [areas not shaded
fcpiescnl AdelaMean and yomnri
mmts).



nomi N(. i.aiuki FOft Ml wo/oir intrlimm >

lonalne and a new uamc, the BnOsh Rrnpire

Granite, be given to '.he central intrusive body

to the northeast ol Freelmg Heights (Fig, 3),

In the southern Mt Painter Block previously

unrecognised intrusive* occur as; small Mm k

and dykes and it is proposed that these be

C&Ued die Gordon Springs CiTanodioriU* (Fig.

Petrography

The Gordon Springs Graiuuiioriic

The Gordon Sprmgs intrusive is a line

grained, equigrauular. grev biotitc aranodiot it(

which is restricted in outcrop to the southern

part of the Mt Paintei Block [Fig 3) 7h<

.cranodiorile consists of sodie audesine tAn,
;

.)

microclinc, hioiite and quariz with accc \ i at}

magnetite, momrzite, apatite and rare r utile

and zircon. Plagioelase (—1,5 mm) is com-

plexly zoned and twinned and has been dfl

formed and recrystallised along its gram boun-

daries. Quart?, exhibits undulose extinction Wld

sub-grain development. Apatite (0.05 mm)
;iikI zircon are usually associated with hioriie

wheteas monazitc occurs randomly distributed

throughout the rock. Some larger apatite pram,

(up to 0.3 mm) occur as inclusions m pi agio-

clase. Biotitc composihon can be used to

chara* reuse the ditTcrent plutons. using Wl '

-

ALO., and the ratio LOO Mg-- Mj + Fc. BicnOc

in the Gordon Springs Gmriooiorifc rt r<:d

brown in colour and contains 165 wi %
ALO

:
, and has a 100 Mg/Mg + Fc of 56

(mean of 4 analyses). Mm.rovile niaciws 01 die

tioro corundum normative variants, wirh

SCCandorj muscovile and late sub-alominoirs

umphihole formed during the Dclarnerlan

event.

In Radium Creek, approximately I km up-

stream trom its junction with Arkaroola Creek.

there la a hornblende-bearing variant of the

Gordou Springs Granodmi ilc Fbe rOCk is

Slightly coarser Mian the normal Goi.U r.

Springs intrusive and has rj gram -,/e Of

approximately 2 mm. Brown-green hornblende

1- found as single grains throughout the rock

and has a 1 00 Mfi/Mg+Tc of g] Horn

blende and hiotite comprise approximately

(it the mode with calcic oligoclase bffriupl rich

micro perthitic K-fcldspar and quartz account-

ing for the remainder. Biotite is yellow-brown

,.,: has a lew Al-C»; value (1 2.4 wt %) and

a 100 Mg/Mg-f^ Fe of 72. Although mona

Mtc tti the dominant accessory phase in the

hornblende-free variety of the Gordon Spj

(iranodiniitc it is not present in this horn-

blende-beanrig type. The .^ccsury phases in

this small stock are sphenc and allainle (0,08

mm) with ran.- zircon associated with biotite

Acieular apatite grains arc found in huib hio

titc and pi aw wiih maM.t. elite occurring

1 discrete gnuns scattered throughout iht-

rock.

r/)e Mtidtiawaianu Tonahfe

The Mudnawataoa Tonahle as described

petrogiaphieally bv Howes (19531 Is- J weakly

foliated, medium grained granitoid which in

thin section exhibits deformed and m places

recrystallised quartz, feldspars and omnie. It

contains calcic ohgoclase, quartz, microclinc

and biOlitC with raic zircon and apatite. Zircon

is lonnd in biotite and is responsible lor the

numerous pleochroic haloes that arc present

Apatite is also uoufblfid mainly to hiotite and

is usually acieular. No m0fW?lt« bas been

cibsfifved. Magnetite ta found as granules

within biotite with no magnetite grains m the

matrix, I'lagioelase is more sodic than the

Gordon Springs Granodmrite plaglOelasc And

is also complexly rwiraad and zoned. The

nvcrnge size ol pkctoclasc (trains is 1 5 jnm;

however, some plagioelase crystals up [0 LS

em have been observed. Plan - aic

usually replaced by aggregates ol BlUSCOVltC

I .. and kaolinhe.

77/.: British Umpire Granui

The British Kmpffe Granite b fl h'nc lo

medium grained, light coloured, muscovile

hearing alkaline granite WJfil b COflSOXS pi

abundant muscovitu (Up 10 5 mm t. soda

!

1 , ioclase, mierochnc. qunTtz and minor bio-

ii garnet t-0.3 mm), apautc. ihmrite ,mci

raic magnetite. No /iicon. monazite, all- 1

Or sphenc have been recorded PfagtocItfC

composiu'oos range Froji nvM pure alhitc 10

An., with an avera^*L cttMposilJOtl -
1

' /i,n
.,

The plagioclase shows no swnrng Opl ''"* fcul

JS dighllv z.otied Chcmlcflll) *hc K. (•.l-J-par is

a low-sodit mi'-riHlin, with NU-.O ronitn'

varying sligfrtl) but always h-sv ihsn 1 v>-

If is commoriy nmmed by albi'c. e-pccialiv

at rtiicroclme-mictoclmc jrain hwind kl

Garnet when present is Jnan^anoM rich (33-25

wt %) and slightly zoned Neither 'he Mud-
nawaiana Tonnlitc npi the Cordon Spi ;

Granodiorite coniaiu gurnet MuscoviU

pi-.vent as |ai 2 mm) Maded gfaim wi

. , contain Up to I •* "W
c'-- f

7 The father

•i-rj biolite is
I

I US M8\5 Wt "r -

has 1 win Mg/Mg I Fe ol \% Apatite w not
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associated with biotite in this granite and it

usually forms large (up to 1 mm) grains inter-

stitial to quartz and feldspars.

Geochemistry and Discussion

The Gordon Springs Granodiorite is quite

distinct from both the British Empire Granite

and the Mudnawatana Tonalite in that it con-

tains very high Ba and Sr values and also has

higher values for TiO.>, CaO, MgO, Total Fe
and Zr (Table 1). It has a K/Rb ratio (—120)
intermediate between the British Empire
Granite and the Mudnawatana Tonalite and

has a Rb/Sr ratio closer to the tonalite than

the granite. The hornblende-bearing variety of

the granodiorite has a slightly higher K/Rb
ratio (154) and is the only diopside normative

Palaeozoic granitoid (Table 1); all other in-

trusives are corundum normative to varying

degrees. The hornblende-bearing intrusive also

contains magnetite and sphene as the dominant

accessory phases in common with other

"I-type
1

' plutons (Chappell & White 1974;

O'Neil et al. 1977). The hornblende-absent

granodiorite, which is the more common
variant, contains monazite as the dominant
accessory phase, a feature not usually charac-

teristic of "I-type
,,

plutons (Chappell & White
1974). A noticeable distinction between the

Gordon Springs Granodiorite and the Mud-
nawatana Tonalite is the absence of monazite

in the latter. The granodiorite has between
0.3% and 1.4% normative corundum and mol.

Al2 3 /(Na2 + K2 + CaO) values of less

rha'n 1.1,

The Mudnawatana Tonalite has lower values

of P 2 5 , Ti02 , KoO, MgO, Total Fe, Rb and

Zr and a higher value of Na^O than the

Gordon Springs Granodiorite. Its K/Rb ratio

(275) is much higher than any other pluton

and it has the lowest Rb/Sr ratio of all the

Palaeozoic granitoids (Table 1 ) . Its initial

S r
s7/ Sr8G ratio f 7045 ± .0012 is so low as

to preclude all but an insignificant contribution

of old crustal material.

The "I-type" character of the Mudnawatana
Tonalite and the Gordon Springs Granodiorite

is not marked; however, the mol. Al 2Os /

(NaoO + K2 + CaO) values of less "than

1.1, "the high Na 20/K2 ratios (Fig. 4) and

the low initial SrST/Sr s,; ratio of the Mudna-
watana Tonalite are all indicative of "I-type"

plutons (Chappell & White 1974). Their posi-

tion on the Ab-An-Or diagram (Fig. 5) indi-

cates that they are much higher temperature

melts than the "S-type" British Empire
Granite.

The British Empire Granite has higher SiO.,,

Rb and Nb and lower MgO, Ti02 , CaO, Zr,

Sr and Ba than the Mudnawatana Tonalite

and the Gordon Springs Granodiorite. It has

extremely low K/Rb ratios (Table 1) and very

high Rb/Sr ratios. There is a chemical in-

homogeneity within the mass and variation

diagrams exhibit a large scatter, a feature

TABLE 1

Chemical analyses of the intrusives under discussion.

1. British Empire Granite. 2. Spessartine garnet-bear-

ing variant of the British Empire Granite. 3. Gordon
Springs Granodiorite. 4. Hornblende-bearing variant

of the Gordon Springs Granodiorite and 5. Mudna-
watana Tonalite.

1 2 3 4 5
Si02 75.42 77.08 68.70 70.05 71.93
Al,6„ 13,95 13.70 16.21 15.63 15.64

FeoOo, * 0.90 0.67 2.35 2.00 1.27

MnO 0.04 0.11 0.01 0.04 0.04

MgO <0.01 0.01 1.27 0.95 0.42

CaO 0.61 0.42 2.85 2.75 2.37

Na.O 4.08 5.76 4.38 4.67 5.33

SUO 4.07 1.32 2.73 3.10 1.92

Tib, 0.06 0.03 0.42 0.33 0.15

?;0\ 0.12 0.21 0.11 0.10 0.04

L.O.I. 0.60 0.63 0.77 0.37 0.63

TOTAL 99.84 99.94 99.79 99.99 99.74

Sr 37 4 845 774 483
Zr 28 4 228 180 99
Ba 143 5 1480 1183 310
Rb 413 234 167 167 58
Nb 37 38 15 13 8

Rb/Sr 11.16 58.50 0.20 0.22 0.12
K/Rb 82 47 136 154 275
Plagioclase An

Content
(core) 7 2 32 24 26

lOOMg/Mg-f
Fe of biotite 32 N.P. 56 72 N,D.

CJ.P.W. Norm
Q 34.71 37.82 24.29 23.37 27.47
C 2.01 2.54 1.13 —

,

0.58

OR 24.05 7.80 16.13 18.32 11.35

AB 34.52 48.74 37.06 39.52 45.10
AN 2.24 0.71 13.42 12.53 11.50

DI WO — — — 0.19 —
EN — .

—

_ 0.11

FS — — — 0.07 —
HY EN 0.02 0.02 3.16 2.26 1.05

FS 0.91 0.84 1.74 1.52 1.14

MT 0.33 0.25 0.86 0.72 0.46

1L 0.11 0.06 0.80 0.63 0.28

AP 0.28 0.49 0.26 0.23 0.09

OR 39.55 13.63 24.22 26.03 16.70

AB 56.77 85.13 55.64 56.16 66.38

AN 3.69 1.24 20.15 17.18 16.92

* Total iron as Fe2Os .

N.P. Biotite not present in the rock.

N.D. Not determined.
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! , Plol oi NavO/KoO versus SiOy showing

the separation of the "l-type
1
" Mudnawa-

tana Tonalite (open triangles) and Gor-

don Springs Granodiorite (filled triangles)

from the
*l

S-type" British Empire Granite

I filled circles).

'•'
»

'

ti

\

Rg, 5, Ab-An-Or piot of the intrusive* under d&
cussion. (Symbol* a* for fig. 4.)

which is typical of tfrtyptf" plutons (Chappd 1

.

& While 1974). The mat. ALO^/Na^O +
1C>0 + CaO) values are all greater than 1.1

apd all analysed samples are greater than \.l r
'c

corundum normative; both features that are

common to "S-type" granitoids. The high value

of Sit), and the low to negligible content of

MgO, CaO and TJOa suggest that it is close

lo a minimum melt composition. The portions

of the analysed samples on the Ab-An-Or dia

gram (Fig. 5) verify this. The initial Sr h,7 /Sr"

ratio Of .7591 ± .0146 (J. A. Cooper pers

eomm.) is indicative of "S-type" plutons, albeit

cxtradrdinatity high.

Biotites from the British Empire Granite

have exceptionally high octahedral Al (0.9-1.0

atoms) whereas octahedral Al in biotites from

the Gordon Springs Granodiorite are from

0,30-0.35 atoms. Biotite from the hornblende-

hearing variant of the granodiorite has less

than 1 atom of octahedral Al Albuquerque

(1971) has noted that the composition of bio-

tite is probably a strong indicator of the pera-

luminous character of the granite. O'Neil ct al.

(1977) show that biotites from u
S-type" gra-

nites of the New England Batholith have octa-

hedral Al in excess of 0.6 atoms.

In Fig. 6 analysed samples of the granitoids

under discussion have been plotted in terms

of AI-Na-K, Ca and Fe + Mg. All samples

Of the British Empire <"S-type
M

) Granite fall

in the field of plagioclase + muscovite + Mn-

tich garnet, whereas all but one of the Mudna-

wntana Tonalite and Gordon Springs Grano-

diorite Cl-types"} samples fall into the field

of plagioclase + biotite or plagioclase -I- bio-

nte -I- hornblende. The separation of the tona-

lite and granodiorite from the granite can

also be observed in Fig. 4 with the more sili-

ceous British Empire Granite having overall

lower Na. tO K.,0 ratios, with the tonalite and

the granodiorite having higher Na.,0/K..0

ratios.

Conclusions

From petrographic and geochemical evi-

dence it is suggested that the term Mudna-

watana Granite be changed to Mudnawatana

Tonalite and be applied only to the Palaeozoic

intrusive mapped by Bowes (1953) and Coats

& Blissett (1972) in the Mt Babbage Block

(Fig, 1). The term British Empire Granite is

proposed for the
lv
S-typc" intrusive body con-

tained within the central section of the Mt

Painter Block (Fig. h), and the term Gordon

Springs Granodiorite for the previously un-

mapped 'T-typc" intrusive found throughout

the southern regions of the Mt Painter Block.

Al-Nt-K

A
.

XI. I K'.t.

qarrur

fn+Mo

Fie. 6. Mt Painter Province Palaeozoic granitoids

and associated minerals plotted in terms

of AI-Na-K, Ca and Fe -f Mg, Numbers
(1-5) refer lo granitoid compositions as

shown in Table I. (Symbols as for fig. 4.)
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More complete isotopic and geochemical
studies are being undertaken to determine
more fully the age, petrogcnesis and method
of emplacement of these granitoids.
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STRATIGRAPHY OF THE EARLY CAMBRIAN EDEOWIE LIMESTONE
MEMBER, FLINDERS RANGES, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by P. S.Moore

Summary

The Edeowie Limestone Member comprises a thin unit of buff-coloured, flaggy weathering,

dolomitic limestone. As previously defined in the literature, the member was assigned to the Lower

to Middle Cambrian Billy Creek Formation. However, on both stratigraphic and sedimentological

evidence, the sequence is considered to relate best to the limestones of the Hawker Group. The

Edeowie Limestone Member is therefore reclassified as the uppermost member of the Orapinna

Shale. The definition of the lower boundary of the Edeowie Limestone Member is also revised.



STRATIGRAPHY OF THE EARLY CAMBRIAN KDEOWIE LIMESTONE
MEMBER, FLINDERS RANGES, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by P. S. Moore*

Summary

MOOUE, P S. (1979). Stratigraphy ol foe Enrlj Cflmbrian F.Ueawifi limestone Member.

FUnders Rungc*. South Australia, from. R. Star. 5". Wwfl LQ>(4}, im 111, 31 May 1979.

T he EdcOWfo I Lmnlone Member comprises a thin unit of huff-coloured, flaggy we.uhe, <ne

dQlomltic limestone A% previously defined in the literature, the member WBi ;tssiened to the

lower in Middle Capibhan Billy c reek Farmatien. However, on both jiirntigraphic .->>,\

-.cdimentological evidence, the sequence is considered to relate best to the link-Mono-- ol the

Hawkd Group, The Qdcowi* Limestone Member is therefore reclassified as the uppermost

member of the Oraparinna Shale, The definition of the lower boundary of the Edeowie

i iincslouc Membei is also revised.

Introduction

In their summary description of the Lower

Cumbrian stratigraphy of the western flinders

Kani-es. Dalc-amo & Johnson (1962) defined

the bast- ol the Billy Creek Formation us "a

two foot thick fossliferous limestone which

carries flyolHheS, unidentified brachiopods and

occasional trilobitc fragments". They con-

nmied: 'This bed occurs ten feet or less below

a prominent thin bedded and laminated dolo-

mite which is an excellent marker throughout

|ht a tea diseus,cd". Between the fossiliferous

limestone and the laminated dolomite there

arc greyish green silty shales. Thus, as

previously defined, the Edeowie Limestone

Member comprised the entire sequence from

the base of the fossiliferous limestone to the

top of the Maggy dolomite. In some areas, such

as near the fiunyeroo Ciorge and at Mc-W-

nieina, this definition meunt that the lower

hall of the membei comprised dommantly

greyish urcen shale, identical in characler to

the mulct King Oraparinna Shale. The preseni

eontnluitiiin redelines the base of the hdeowie

Limestone Member so as to exclude this basal

shale carbonate sequence (fig. 4), which is

therefore included m the Oraparinna Shale

M'HS'll XtrUtQ.

Although the Edeowie Limestone Member is

represented in outcrops along the Heysen

Range, at Mcrnmema and in the southern part

of the Wirrealpa Basin 1
, it is absent from many

other areas I Fig. 1). Thus, by including the

Edeowie Limestone Member as part of the

Billy Creek Formation, one may infer that the

shales of the basal Billy Creek Formation are,

in some areas, laterally equivalent to the

Edeowie Limestone Member, or else that the

base of the Billy Creek Formation is locally

diseonformable. Such a situation is considered

by the author to be unlikely, for reasons dis-

cussed below. In addition, B. Daily tpers,

comm. 1977) had originally included what was

later termed the Edeowie Limestone Member
in the type Oraparinna Shale.

Redefinition

Due mainly to the sporadic outcrop of the

Cambria 11 sequence in the Flinders Ranges.

the Edeowie I imesionc Member cannot be

traced unequivocally into its lateral strati-

giaplnc equivalent However, two outcrops., m
the centra] and southern portions of the

Wirrealpa Basin, support the authors view that

the Edeowie Limestone Member passes

laterally into other units of the Hawker Group.

IVpjttimrnt of (ieoloev and Mineralogy, tinivcvMP, of Adelaide. G.P.O. Box 498. Adelaide. S. Aust.,

5001,

Uu' WhumIjm H.i ,in constitutes a tectonic bflsin formed during Dciamerian folding, which oe>:

the area adjacent to and south l^ the Wincalpn 1k>mm i.-.ni Ihe term was used by MawSQTl (1939)

while describing the thick ne c 01 < nmhrinn strata which outcrop In the basin.
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Fig. i. l (K.uion map, shewing outcrop of upper

Lower in Iowa Middle Cambrian saiflla

Ifl I
-c Minders Ranges, The Rlrowir

Limestone MftAlbCI DCCuW in the southern
poiiiori of the Wirrenlpn Basin, at Merit-
MMi:(, Hnel alon| [he Hevscn Range
UUaehina/BtinycTOO) where U underlie*

icdbeds of (he Uil|\ t reek Kunutlion. It

is absent , t Irom several other
outcrop. ! Ml Promo. Reapboek Hill, the

northern ami southern extremities o) th<

Wirrcalpa Built, ami the Mount Scot!

Kutiyei.

The Edeowie Limestone! Memher fe shOWH by
Oalgarno & Johnson (I%6> as Outcropping
oontil along the Bunkers Ratigp, frpw
north of Bafcorscftiw Creek to south <-! fen
Mile Creek, In the most southern area of out-
crop south of the Ten Mile Creek im.Jvm, ih,

Edeowie limestone Member is absent and
FCdbecb Of ihe Hilly Creek Formation lie

uncunlormably on Wilkawillina 1 imestone.

Although Outcrop in poor in the critical mter-
veoing urea, it H apparent that the Hdeowie.
Lime a o "- Member does not ihtt to a feather-

edge stud outap the Wilkawillina I imestone on
the southern Hank of the graben, but instead,

passes southwards with little thickness Variation

Crura evenly laminated limestone into evenly
bedded dolomitic limestone. Inter digitated with
the dtilomitw; IfcnestotM ate two Iftin tongues of

| (ghlj StiUcified, Viiomatolitic carbonate which
Can be traced laterally into the uppermost
Wilkawillina Limestone. Thus, a transition

appeals to occur, horn evenly laminated lime-

stone into stromatoiitic limestone on the

southern margin oi the Ten Mile Creels griibcTL

This tacies change ts related to ditto cuees In

water depth of the tlanfc or the eiishcn. with

the highly silicifted. '.'strornatoliiu: carbonates
deposited in relatively shallow water.

An identical situation occur-, further north
in tlic WirrCttlyW Basin, where ihe 1 deovvu

I imestone Member passes from an evenly

himinotcd argillaceous limestone m tlu- vicinity

liaicoracana Creek into a highly siljcil

tn>oiatoljtic limestone in its northernmost

outcrop, approximately 1 km to the north.

t tifortunaiely, the sequence in this area U

complicated by faulting and poor outcrop, and
the sibeified limestones cannot he traced north-

wards along strike. Ten kilometres to the north

however, near the Old Wirrealpa Mine, ped

and green shales of the Billy Creek Formation
i est conformably on stromatoiitic dolomite ol

the Wilkawillina Limestone. Since the Hdeowie
Limestone Member is present and well

developed only 10 km to the south, the lateral

transition with decreasing water depth troni

Maggy Fdeowic limestone into stromatoiitic

Wilkawillma dolomite is considered in this ease

to be more likely than the alternate transition,

fojrn llaggy Edeowie limestone into shaly. HOD
calcareous redheds ol the Billy Creek Forma
(ion.

The Edeowie Limestone Member is .dso

present along the Heysen Range, where it

thickens towards the south in sympathy with

othei uiuts ol the Hawker Group. To the north
in the Mount Scott Range, the Hawker Group
is- quite tKm, and much of the sequence

ites deposition on a very shallow shelf.

Ihe Edeowie Limestone Member is absent,

a id non-calcareous redbeds of the Billy Creek
I onnation rest directly on stromatoiitic dolo-

mite ol* the Ajux Limestone. 'Hie contact lias

been excavated at a locality approximately 15

km northwest of the main road, and red shales

of the Billy Creek Formation wete observed

draping perfectly preserved domal stromato
Mi Of (he Ajux Limestone. The lack of erosion

of the stromatoiitic domes indicates that the

contact is a confotmity or at most, an hiatus

Ol msigmlieant duration. Thus, ;i transition

from the flaggy Fdeowic limestone in the

centre of the basin, into stromatoiitic dolomite

of the basin margins is again considered to bo
tin- rilOBt likely scdimcntological interpretation

"I the sequence. This view is supported by the

tact that the stromatoiitic dolomite and the

I dcowie limestone arc always mutually
exclusive. Nowhere does the Edeowie Lime-
stone Member rest on synsedimentaiv dolo-

mites of the Hawker Group.
A small outcrop ol Cambrian strata between

the Heysen and Mount Scott Ranges provides

some important information regarding lateral
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ig. 2. Outcrop map of the Edeowie Limestone Member, showing positions and thicknesses of

measured stratigraphic sections.
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Fig, 3 VltttMned stratigraphy sections in Ihe Edeowie Limestone Memher.

racics changes in the uppermost Hawker
Group. The outcrop is located approximately
12 km north ol Paiachilna, and is shown on
the Parachilna 1:250 000 Geological Sheet
(Dalgarno & Johnson 1966). The sequence at

this locality is quite thin and the Oraparinna
Shale, instead ol being an olive green to black
shaly siltstone, comprises a fine-grained

sequence which is reddish in part, and contains
several flaggy limestone intervals up to 2 m in

thickness, These flaggy limestones arc similar

iu character to outcrops of the Edeowie Lime
'lone Member. This unusual variant Of the
Oraparinna Shale is inferred to pass north-
wards into the Ajax Limestone, and southwards
into Ute more characteristic lacies of the Ora-
parinna Shale,

In outcrops south of the Chamhers Gorge,
rt'd and minor green shales and siltstones 61

the Billy Creek Formation rest conformably
on the <U'iHiii.mtlv calcareous Moorovvie
I onnatioit. The uppermost part of the Mooro-
wie Formation (member II of Mount J

) com-
prises grey, mientie limestone which becomes

increasingly well bedded in strat (graphically

higher units. The uppermost 6-9 m are domi-
nated by platy to flaggy limestones similar
in character to much of the Edeowie Lime-
stone Member, although somewhat less dolo-
mitie. Thus, the Edeowie Limestone Member
is considered by the author to be the lateral

equivalent of the uppermost part of the Mooro-
vvie Formation.

The Base of the Edeowie Limestone Member
In the vicinity of Ten Mile Creek in the

Wirrealpa Basin, evenly laminated, flaggy,

dolomitie limestone of the Edeowie Limestone
Member rests conformably on a thick sequence
of Oraparinna Shale (Figs, 5a, 5b). Further to

the south, the Edeowie Limestone Member
rests conformably on thinly bedded, rubbly
Wilkawillina Limestone which intcrtongues
with the Oraparinna Shale in the vicinity of a
hiohermal bank (Walter 1965\ 1967). In the
most southern outcrops in the Wirrealpa Basin,

the Edeowie Limestone Member is absent and
Wilkawillina Limestone containing Daily's

Mount, I O. UWG) Geology of ihe Mount Chambers Gorge region (B.Sc. (Hons) Thesis
University of Adelaide 'inpuhl^hcdL

WaHtT, M. k. (f*>65) Archavu^^thu ami the btoMraltgrophy Of ihe Hawker GrOUp near VVinvalp-i
South Australia (ll.Sc IHons) 'thesis, University of Adelaide* unpublished).
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) \: I RevJwtd Mmtipiapfuc nomenclature for the

I iL-nv»it I innrJonc Meinlv,

(1956) Faunal Assemblage No, 2 is cither

cd against or overlain disconformably by

redbeds Of the Billy Creek Formation.

In i he vicinity of Baleoraeana Creek in the

centre of the Wirrealpa Basin, the Lower Cam-
brian sequence is complicated by rapid lateral

laues changes and diseonformities related to

tectonic instability (Fig, 6). In Balcoracana

Creek and along its banks, richly fossiltf'erous

Wilkawillina Limestone containing 1 he Faunal

Assemblage No. 2 is overlain disconformably

by Oraparmna Shale. I he upper surface of the

Wilkawillina Limestone is very irregular and
coaud with a red. well laminated limestone,

up »o 5 cm in thickness. In addition. Daily (in

Pierce ' 1 identified sedimentary dykes ciiiu-

n.jfirie, from the disCOnfotmity surface, [fl the

tippei portion oi the Wilkawillina Limestone.

The dykes complin Par.it.> I imcslonc and
Hunkers Sandstone lithotomies (tie Edeowie
I itiK^iont; Member rests conformably on

approximately 2 m of green, si Jty Oraparinna
Shale which ovcrhes the disconformity surface.

One exception occurs in the vicinity of Section

BC—3 (Fig. 6). where the green shale tenses

out and the Fdeowie I inn-stone Member rests

directly on I he reddened disconturmity surtace.

It appears thai this very small area remained

emergent doling the deposition of the green

Oraparinna shales, but finally was submerged

during deposition of the Edeowie limestone

Member. This otilcrop however is not of

regional slraligraphie significance, since sedi-

mentation and water depth in the vicmiiy ol

Balcoracana Creek were predominantly con-

1 rolled by very local tectonic instabilities.

A short distance to the north md south of

Balcoracana Creek, the sequence is more com-
plete and both i'aiara Limestone and Bunkers

Sandstone arc present in normal slraligraphie

sequence. The reddened .surface can be re-

solved into two separate diseonformities in this

region ( Fig. 6 ) , The lower disconlormiiy

separates richly fossil tferous Wilkawillina

Limestone containing Daily's (1956) Faunal

Assemblage No. 2 from the overlying sequence.

In the centre of the basins, dark grey, rubbly

Parara Limestone is overlain by up to 10 m
o( conglomerate comprising clasts of Wilka-

wdlina and Parara Limestone up to I m across.

The upper surface of the conglomerate is

reddened, and is overlain disconformably by

Bunkers Sandstone, The Oraparinna Shale rests

conformably on the Bunkers Sandstone and a

well defined passage into the Hdeowie Lime-

stone Member is present

Along the Heysen Range north of the

Brachina Goige, Wilkawillina Limestone con-

taining the Faunal Assemblage No. 2 is dis-

conformably overlain by a I m bed of medium
grey, buff weathering calcareous silrstonc with

common HxoiUiws and trilobite fragments,

attributed in this paper lo Ihe Oraparinna

Shale The fossils are distributed randomly

throughout the calcareous unit, and in many
cases are relatively intact, indicating thai the

organisms underwent tittle transport after

dc:iih. Ihe ujseonfonnjty surface is irregular,

and is coated with rod. well Limmaled lime-

stone, up EC 7 cm in thickness. The basal I m
thick bed of calcareous silMune to silty lime-

stone is overlain by up to 1 ,5 m of dark grey,

carbonaceous, silty shale which passes grada-

fionally into flaggy, dolomitic limestones ol

the P.dcowte Limestone Member (Fig. 4,

middle column).
The sequence in the immediate vicinity of

the Biachina Gorge has been described by

* Pierce. P. K. ( 1 96M * Cambrian geology south of die Wirrealpa Di&pil

An-tr.ili.i ft.Sc ' lions) TreM.-,, L'nivcrsity of Adelaide (uripublishedl.

Hinder. Ranges South
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Daily (IV76) and is confirmed h«C. About

6 m of limestone eonglomeratc intcrbedded

with silstone caps a reddened ih.seonlormity

surface, developed on the richly lossililcrou>.

WilkaVvilliiKi Limestone containing Daily'is

M\>V»i Lannal Assemblage No. 2. The eon

L-loiiieiate includes boulders of Arvhadotytithti

rich limestone up to 2 rn in diameter. The
sequeiiLV is silly in the upper portion, and a

passage into (he Edcowic Limestone Member is

indicated

Alone the Heysen Range south of lUachma

Gorge. Edcowic Limestone Membei is imdet-

fain hy dark grey silty shales and siltstoncs of

the Orapariuna Shale which contain Raflkhia

( B. Daily, pcrs, comm.). Thin limestone bands

and lenses in the upper portion of the shaly

unit indicate a passage into the ovcrlyjpjj

Edcowic Limestone Member At the Hunyeroo

Gorge and at Mernmerna. the underlying Ora-

pannima Shale is ejuitc thick and comprises

ureen, silly shale with minor, thin, Uvssiliferous

carbonate beds. (Fig. 5c). A prominent. 3D

cm thick, fossiliferous limestone unit, uppro\i-

iii nrly $,5 m below (he base of the I!

dolouutic limestone, was taken by Dal^anm &

Johnson (1962, 1963) as the base of ihe

Kdeowie I imestone Member ( Fig. 4, rigid

hand column), This classification is abandoned
hcie and the fossiliterous limestone unit and

nvcrfying green and e.re.y shales are excluded

I mm ihe I dcowie Limestone Member and

included within the underlying shaly member
Of the Oraparinnn Shale.

Ihe Top of the Edcowic Limestone Mrmher
In most outcrops, the Kdeowie I M.-.Mone

Member is overlain eonfoi mably by ted and

grfififi laminated shales of the Billy <

Formation The contact us poorly exposed as

the flaggy limestone becomes platy and argilla-

ceous, and passes upwards into greyish green

shale. Ihe passage ZOfiC is typically only 10-30

cm thick-

in the three small basins adjaemt to Balcora-

I' i Creek, the Edcowic Limestone Member
is overlain contormably by a thm scsuence of

pale blown, calcareous, medium-grained sand-

stones attributed to the basal Billy Creek

Formation. I he sandstones are. etoss-bedded

!o ripple laminated, and pass laterally into red

and green shaly si Itstones more characteristic

ol the Hilly Creek Formation.

Internal Ntriitijrniphy

The BdCCWic limestone Membea is domi-

nanilv a carbonate mudstonc, The main litho

lories arc summarised below, and their regional

distribution w given m Figure 3-

rtfy Laminated, FlttRRy to Platy fjmestonc
and Dolomltic Limestone

The greater proportion oI ,MC Edeowic

Fimestone Membci comprises evenlv lamina

ltd, flaggy to platy, carbonate inudstoue which

is in part dolomitie (Fig. 5d), Laminations are

generally very even and continuous, and are

defined by terrigenous mud laminae Individual

laminae may show graded bedding, from

fig. S ( '"ii Outcrop of ihe Fdeowie I imc-iunc Member at Daily's '1956) reference section, north

ol ten Mile Crock. H Duly Ipere. c.imm. 1977) originally considered the. flaggy

Ldeowie facica as part of tlic Oraparinna Shale at this locality. Note the ftbortdftH 1

dark calcareous band', in the and.-- I v inii member of the Oraparinna Shale

'hi Sharp, COQtorfnable contaei beJweeo ^f e\ish preen Oraparinna shales and the Edeowic

Limestone Member Section RC" 4. appro*. 2 Ion SQUlh ol Baleoraeana Oeek. Hammer
lldUtll IX ^ 1 fill.

I-:' Stin.r ...ntormahlf contact between Uark fll-ej Oraparinna Shale and evenly bedded
i.nH-.i.i.n i>r the Bdeowic LimttKw Member* Secjfon BC i sppirw : km poulh of the

Bunyeroo Cor^e,

id} Ha^ey. dolomitie lirnr-.lnni - *
I

I t] id KU-mvu-
I
mw-aone Memher. Section BG I

appiOV. 2 Km -iinW, , i in, .'.unyeroo Gorge.

ic) Dendritic growth of pyiolusite tai bedding planes oj iiae
;
-y Pdcowtc Limcslorifl Member.

Section R< i, appro*. I km north ol BalcorcoTW ( reel;

(f I Siliceous nodules in reervslalli/ed Vwavy r.dcowic limestone
I itc|> SWlft "' HjL

'>i"cana I reek,

i Wavy laminated, mieiilie Bdcowie I nncstonc Member. Section BC-<i. apprm 5 km
oiiih ot Halcorucana t reek. I.enseap diameter I* 54 mm

<h) Veiv thintv |nWrbCdd«d medium s&ndfttOO* (hi-liO ant
i

tnit-inu- linusn.ne t I I

Shrinkage crock* in carbonate iflUtklonc are inlillcd with undaione. Section BC-5 in the

Kdeowie I iinesnnie Memhta approv ( kill south of BalCaTrtCnrW Creek. Pen dianiek I it

7 mm
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Fig. 6. Geological sketch map of Cambrian strata

in vicinity of Balcoracana Creek.

microsparire (calcisiltite) io micritc (calcilu-

lite). Terrigenous silt and fine to very flttO

sandstone arc commonly asoaated with the

basal portions of graded laminae. The terri-

genous content of this UihoJogy is generally
3-X9r and rarely exceeds 10%. Although
dominated by subangular to snbrounde.nl

quartz, a variety of mineral species is present.

including a very mature suite of heavy
minerals. A high terrigenous clay content is

responsible for the yellowish brown colour

ol some intervals Abundant dendritic pyro-

lusite is q common feature on bedding plane

Surfaces (Fig. 5c). Most .samples are wraklv
dolomittc, and Ihi* feature is partly attributed

to a high initial Mg/Ca ratio, associated with

a restricted environment ol deposition.

H'<n\' i.tonuuttcd. 1'fntv Limestone ami
Oi.'iff tut tic I'.imestone

There is a complete giada'i.-p i;-r; ihe

evenly laminated, carbonate IMkl&to

Si ribed above, to this hlhology which comprise-,

light to medium grey, wavy laminated, platy.

carbonate mudstone, The wavy laminations are

most irregular and in some cases are discon-

tinuous over a metre or less. Individual lami-

nae are separated by very thin, ferruginous

clay intervals. Terrigenous sand and sitt gram-

may be concentrated along the boundary be-

tween successive carbonate laminae, Adjacent
to Baleoracana Creek and south of the Ten
Vide Creek m the Wirrealpa Basin, the lime-

i is strongly reerystallised and silieificd

(Fig 51),

The extreme fissility <yi' this litbology is due

|0 the concentration of terrigenous material

into thin laminae. I he wavy nature ol the

laminae is due in part to the extreme suscepti-

bility of this fissile lithology to the effects of

hillcrcep and tectonic activity. However, in

most cases the undulosc laminations are attri-

buted to sediment binding by algai mats (Fig.

5g). Domed Stromatolites have not beei

observed in the Edcowic Limestone Member.

Ititruelastic Linu^fmn:

In three small sedimentary basins adjacent

io Baleoracana Creek, thick developments (up
to about 21) m) of the Hdeowic Limestone
Member Lirc present. Inrerbedded with Ihe

Maggy mudstonc carbonates arc units Up to

Oft m thick, comprising medium grey to pale

grey, intraclastic limestone, This facies is (ypi

cally poorly bedded and may be considerably
sandy. Kecrystallizalton to medium or coarse

sparite is common in these units. The intra

clflSta are generally subrounded to rounded.
niicritc 01 sparite aggregates, up lv> 5 mm
across. They form a packstonc texture in which
Ihe interstices are filled with micrite oi, les;

commonly mierosparite.

TMnly lnu>rhedded CalcareoitK $QttdstQft$ and
Sandy Littte$t&R$

this lithology is developed in the vicinity Ol

Haleoracana Creek, particularly in the basal

portions of the member. It comprises thin

(0.5-3.0 cm) mterbeds of sandy carbonate

mudstone and calcaneus, line to medium sand
stone (Fig. 51)). Ihe sandy units generally

consist ol sub-rounded, quartz-rich, fine to

niedmm sand with abundant, suhrounded to

rounded, nitei itc or microspanie iiitraelasts

Meds are evenly laminated to ripple laminated
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Graded bedding, from calcareous sandstone to

sandy micrite is uncommon. In some cases, the

vindy heds are loaded on the underlying car-

bonate mudstonc. South of Balcoreacana

Creek, small clastic dykes link sandy intervals.

I he sandstone dykes are contorted, due to

post-injection compaction of the carbonate

layers (Fig. 5b).

TuQaceouSt Silty Limestone

A thin, bright olive green tuffaccous unit up

to 0.4 m thick has been identified from the

1 deowie Limestone Member in several out-

crops south of Balcoracana Creek. Its tutTa-

eeous origin is principally interpreted from

similar, less altered and coarser-grained litho-

logics in the overlying Billy Creek Formation.

The iuttaceous unit comprises chloritic micrite

and chloritic, silty mudstone. Quartz fragments

are generally angular to subnngular, and feld-

spar laths are grossly altered. The matrix com-

prises fine-grained, siliceous material, which

has been extensively altered to chlonte and

clay minerals. Altered, siliceous, angular frag-

ments interpreted as dcvitrirled shards arc rare.

Interpretation of Facies

The absence of fossils in the Edcowic Lime-

stone Member is probably related to the semi-

restricted nature of the depositional environ-

ment. Flaggy limestones and dolomitic lime-

stones (Fig. 56) are interpreted as having

accumulated on an intertidal to very shallow

marine shelf during a period of regression.

Argillaceous laminae indicate a very minor

although persistent terrigenous influx. Wavy
laminae {Fig. 5g) are considered to be of

algal origin, although domal stromatolites have

not been identified from the Edcowic Lime-

stone Member. There remains the possibility

however that the strongly silicified and rc-

crystallised intervals (Fig. 5f) were originally

stromatolitic.
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ScctlOfl maj ln " f'Tiphcatfd hy faulting.
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Terrigenous sundy and intraclastic lime-

stones liCL-uniu Iifled In response In mure ener-

getic conditions, in several small, relatively

lidlj subsiding basil iiccnt to Etelcom
cana C n--:K Sftiutl clastic dykes in the very

thinly inicrbcdded sftOdstooe carbonate fa

(1 u- s f[ ) appeal to reptesent Infilled sill fi\

cracks. H0WC\CI'. it is not known wbclhei the

shr.nkao.e was caused by subauiieou> 01 sub

aortal processes.

Regional Correlation*

A rock correlation eban for the uppermost
H.*wkcr Group (late I i

( attibnurt, Hinders Ranees ' is shown in

Figure 7. Since the Ecfeowffl Limestone Mem
have accumulated in the cent il

portions of the basin, it is to be expected that

it DCCUT9 in a conformable sequence with Other

( ainbuan units. Its association with the Oi a

parinna Shale is also consistent with deposition

in th« Central basmal urea, bused on (be simpli-

fied palaeoeeoin apluc reeonsti ucliou ol i ii

Hawker Group proposed by Wopfner ( 1969,

Pig, 40) . An . \ivplton occurs at Brachin

Gorge (Fig. 7, fourth coiunni from the left)

where the Edeowie l.iinestone Member tests

conformably on
i &$qvcnCC of conglomerates

With silly lutcibeds. Huwcvci, m ence
.it pcihmonl nlogieal evidence, the- conglo-

merates ; lT" Mimed i<> be lb equiva-

lent: Of creeu and erey siltstoncs ol the Otfl

pannnji Shale.

Marginal arrets where ,h ^ ideovwe lime-

stone Member is a bse il u.ti.Kk thi OUltfOp*

along the Mount Scott Ran^e dud at Rcj]>-

\\0oY in In (he Mount Scotl Ra^ee, ibc

i poition of the Alas. I i:i. irises

iTcssivt' sequence dommatt\i in the upper
portion by stromaiolilic dolnmiie. The Billy

-'. Formation tests eortformahlv ni the

ttmmalohllc sequence, which is comidcTr'O bj

the author to be Che lateral equivalent o; tie

I -t.M'v.it | iinestom- Member (Ftg 7. first

column of the left).

A diseonformuv DCCUTS -^ 'he bttSC

Billy Creek Formation at Rcaphook Hill, and
this outcrop

|
Al ihi! casein iriai*'in

of the basin at Ihe lime of deposition of the

fcdeowte Lin I Member In the southern

portion 01 (be ^ ! ' tphoofc

tic tVllk&willina Limestone h overlain dis-

cimlu n ' oiin i. • of the Billy

k Format! »n tFTg 7, *-'urth column fron

i s thin (0.2 ^-^ ml pfedlitic cal-

erele caps I he diseonformity surface, indicating

prolonged suhacrial exposure, Further north,

the diseonformity surface is ov.iLun frj a

i m ol lime-stone conglomerate containing
elasts of Wilkawillaua I imestonc eroded '

i

adjacent areas fFlg< 7, third column from the

nelul rhfl I "leowic Limestone Member
i

absent io r ti I
uliiv Rcaphook Hill aica ami

true liii-rpiL-LMi- ,; ,i the sequence are

possible. For example, the Kdeowie Ltmeston.;

Member in the Wirrcalpa Basin may COrfelttfe

with a period Of nun deposition and subacrial

exposure at Rcaphook Hill. Alternatively, the

EdcOWlC Limestone Membet may have been
sited in the Reaphook atea, bui have been

subsequently rniiovui hv erosion. This hypo
thesis is considcrcvl UflJikely however, since

mere are no ctasfe die Bdeowie laeie-, m the

com-ioineiiiii- ai the hasc o\' the Billy Creel.

irmatiOKb Hie iAt^rpretation unvourcd hy the

author is that the Edeowie Limestone Member
Was befttgj depoMt..-il to lh._ IVXSSl uhile fcnestfal

limestoacs presently nstsigned to the uppcr-

mosl Wilkawillina limestone accumulated in a
marglfllil environment a) Rcaphook Hill,

Still further north al Mount Rome (Fig. 7,

second column iiom the right), the Billy Oeck
: t.ttion rests on uoloiniti/ed, sandy and in

parts oohiu Wilktw illiria Limestone wfucb \s

i
u-'preted to be the lateral equivalent, of die

i deo^vic I imcatonc Member. A sliehl irre-gu

rity m Hit upper airfaCO ol' the Wilkawillina

LiniCStailC is draped by shales ot the Hilly

'.'reek Formation. Suggesting that the contact

may represent a mmor disconformity or hiatus.

fhe area to the ea*l ot rhe Wmcaipa Oiapij

( Fi.?. I'm OOlttflin from the rfghi ) also

appears to have been subicol to very rc^(rick*d

and shallow watei etMiditiuns during the de-

position ot the uppermost Hawker Group. A'-

for the Mount Seoit Range OUt< rOpSi the

l.deowie l.nnestone Memliei is absent, ami

slromatolitii dolomite in the upper portion of

the Wilkawillma limestone is interpreted to

ral equivalent of the Edeowie facies.

I In- vbaMow watei natme ot the seqttet»ce at

Ibis U)cahlv appears to be related to its proxj

u> the Wirrealpa Diapir^ which
' sheddbtg lieititus Into the ba

during the earlier stages of deposition of the

ser Group.
Am^ther -irt-a which was influenced by local

! SOtltb of the fen Mile Creek
gnthen (I g. 7

i
seventh etdumn Iroui th.

block appears to have remained

h tit the Ink I hiIv Cam-
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brjan. The lower one third of the Billy Oeek
Formation IS absent, and the formation rests

on dolomitized Wilkawillina Limestone which

in the upper portion contains Daily's [J9

F&unal Assemblage No 2. The EdBOWie Lime-

stone Member is absent- and was probably not

deposited in the area due to the region's sub-

aerial exposure at this period of time. Care

must be taken in interpreting the outerop how-

ever, since the Wilkawillina Limestone li

strongly jointed and dissected by small faults.

The ccfnlacl between the Wilkawilbna Lime-

stone and Billy Creek Formation is not

exposed, .ind a major fault along this boundary

eliminating par! of the sequence remain

disiinet possibility.

Thus, the Edcowie Limestone Member
represents the last major phase of Early Can

brian carbonate sedimentation in a contracting

basin of deposition ft is overlain conformably

by a markedly regressive sequence of redbed.

tidal Hat deposits of the Billy Creek Formation.

On the basin margins, and in a few areas of

relative tectonic stability within the basin, the

! deowie Limestone Member is absent and

Billy Creek Formation rests sharply and in

some cases disconformably on stromatolitic

and fenestra! carbonates of the uppermost

H.o.vker Group.

Conclusion

The Cdeowie Limestone Member is re-

defined and reclassified as the uppermost mem-
ber of the Oruparinna Shale and thus as part

Of the Lower Cambrian Hawker Group. It

comprises medium grey to buff, flaggy, micri-

tic limestone which is in part dolomitic. In the

vicinity of Balcoracana Creek, thick develop-

ments of the l-deowie Limestone Member
<

i in three small basins which underwent

gfcater relative subsidence in the Early Cam
brian. In these regions, the limestone is slightly

sandy and contains intervals of pale red. in

part rccrvstalli/ed and silicihed, intraclastic

limestone.
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CYCLIC VEGETATION PATTERN IN THE SOUTHERN SIMPSON
DESERT

by T. 7. Fatchen & S. Baker

Summary

Local vegetation patterns in the Simpson Desert were objectively examined at seven sites near Lat.

26°S. The vegetation at most sites comprised a continuum of species, usually of regular cycle

across dunes and related to soil stability. Variation in soil type was subordinate to soil in influence

on vegetation.



CYCLIC VEGKIATION PATTERN IN THE SOUTHERN SIMPSON DESERT

by I J Fatchen* & Susan Barker?

Summary

I'AKiirN, T. J. & BARKER, S. < 1979) Cyclic vegetation pattern in the southern Simpwttl Desert.

Tmns ft, $<M>. $t AU9U IW(5). I IM^ti 31 August, |^79,

Local vegetation patterns in the Simpson Desert were objectively examined at seven sites

nc.ii' U»l- 26
r

S- The vegetation at most sites comprised a continuum of species, usually of

regular cycle across Junes and related to sou* stablit>. Variation in soil type was ^inordinate

to soil wtabilily in influence on vegetation

Differences were found in the pattern of vegetation between sites due to variations in the

species present, landform and. on Desert margins, domestic slock grazing; ttlfl effects of

domestic slock grazing suggest that plant cover contributes more to the landscape's stability

tli;m i- thought by some authors.

No regular vegetation pattern was found in the central Desert wheic dunes were less

regular and less mobile than elsewhere. Also Tnotiia husulowii was absent, though normally

regarded as typical of the Desert, These characteristics appear more significant in lite southern

Desert lhan is icported lor the northern part, and represent the mam landscape heterogeneity

found during the study

Introduction

The vegetation of the Simpson Desert has

icccivcd scant attention since the initial study

by Crocker (1946), Further detailed reports

Comprise only the stogie site studies of Boy-

land (1970)* and Wiedemann i 19-7J i. The
mapping of Perry et al. (IJ962J, Specht (1°72)

and Laid et (H (1977) provides information

in broad terms only, much of it derived from

Crocker's report Hence knowledge o\' the

vegetation occupying MO 000 km- rests largely

on one traverse and two studies on the mar

gins

Concern here is with small scale vegetation

pattern. Local vanaiion in the Desert is known
to show a pattern concordant with that of soil

stability; the mobile sands ol (he parallel dune

crests carry a vegetation contrasting in strue

lure and species composition to those of the

more stable lower dune slopes and Interdune

corridors. This cyclic sequence '* repotted

variously as an alternation ol discrete Asso-

ciations (Crocker 1946: Boytand 1970} eras

continuous variation (Wiedemann 1971 )

Crocker lists several variants, of which the fol-

lowing arc most significant. First, in an area

'west of the Hay River", the dunes lose some

of their regularity, becoming less mobile, and

the vegetation pattern accordingly alters.

Second, the presence of an Aractu cambagei-

dominatcd Association is noted in restricted

interdune corridors of the eastern Desert, addi-

tional to the usual Zygnchlna parndoxtt (dune

crest) and inocliu hast'dosvu (slope and corri-

dor) Associations. Despite these variations, the

impression remains of "a remarkable con-

sistency" (Crocker 1946, p, 249).

The lack of interest in the vegetation indi-

cated by the dearth of further studies may
well stem from this impression, As well, the

apparent physiographic uniformity of the area

(Madignn 1938) mav have ted to an assump-

tion of consequent uniformity in the vegeta-

tion.

A series ol quantitative observations are

reported here, taken from seven Studj sitCS

distributed across the Desert near I. at 26"$.

and aimed at further examination of the nature

of i he vegetation and the variation In its pat-

tern. The observations also extend sampling to

a hitherto largely unreported area. This is the

first report dealing in detail with the southern

Simpson Desert, and the first in which quanti-

t:ttive information is provided from the Desert

* Department of Natural Kesources. Roseworthy Agricultural College, Roseworthy. S. Aust. 5317.

I National Harks and Wildlife Division, Department for the Environment. G P.O. Box 1782. Adelaide,

S. Aust. 500

L
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W. Wiedemann
(1971)

3« 1972 Sites

Fig. 1. Simpson Desert and surrounds showing
1972 study sites (numbers), Crocker's

(1946) transect (dotted line) and the

sites investigated by Boyland (1970) *B"

and Wiedemann (1971) AV\

interior. As such it provides a basis for a more
accurate ecological assessment of this large but

poorly investigated part of the continent.

Study site locations and descriptions

The Desert was traversed by vehicle from
West to East in August 1972. A mining
exploration track was followed from Dal-

housie Springs, S.A., to Poeppers Corner, and
thence towards Birdsville, Qld, along Lat. 26°S
(Fig. 1 ) . In contrast to previous studies

drought conditions prevailed before and dur-

ing the crossing.

Observations were made at seven sites along

this traverse (Fig. 1). Sites 1-3 had essentially

the same physical characteristics: red regular

dunes 10-15 m high, parallel and evenly

spaced, unstable only at the crests and
separated by sandy or occasionally sandy clay

corridors. In the central Desert at site 4, dunes
were yellow rather than red, lower than at the

previous sites and irregular both in profile and
trend, with stable rather than unstable crests.

The area was homologous with the section of

Crocker's (1946) traverse, already mentioned,
west of the Hay River. Sites 5 and 6 were in

yellow, regular dunes 15-30 m high, with un-
stable crests and predominantly clay inter-

dunes, while site 7 was in similar dunes
amongst the floodflats of the Mulligan River
(Eyre Creek). Sites 1 and 7 were both grazed

by domestic cattle, watering in the first case

from Purni Bore (an uncapped artesian well

sunk in 1961 ) : and in the second from numer-

ous waterholes in the Mulligan. Other sites

were essentially ungrazed except by occasional

small rabbit populations. Low open woodlands

were found on interdune fiats with sandy clay

soils at sites 5 and 6 (Acacia cambagei) and

at site 7 (Eucalyptus microtheca) .

Methods

At all but site 6, a single belt transect of

contiguous 4 m x 1 m quadrats was laid across

the trend of the dunes, incorporating at least

one complete topographic cycle. The inci-

dences of all recognisable species encountered

were scored, and the information processed by

Influence Analysis (Lange 1968). Those un-

familiar with this technique should see also

Barker & Lange (1969) and Lange (1971).

Species were identified with reference to the

checklist of Symon (1969).

At site 6, species' densities were sampled.

The topographic profile was divided into four

categories: dune crest (unstable sand), slip-

slope (steep eastern dune face, semi-stable

sand), backslope (gentle western face, stable

sand) and flat (interdune corridor, sandy clay

loam overlying sandy clay). Three parallel

transects, 400 m apart, were run across a pro-

file comprising three crests, two backslopes

and slipslopes, and one clay flat. Along the

transects were laid 66 20 m x 1 m quadrats at

regular intervals within categories, each at

right angles to the transect. Slipslopes and

crests were more intensively sampled relative

to the ground area they represented, to

approximate the sample sizes obtained on the

other categories. All recognisable species were

scored.

Results

Species' occurrences

Fifty-two species were found in quadrats

(Table 1) from 87 species observed during the

crossing (Appendix 1), but only nine species

were common to all sites. These were the

grasses Aristida browniana, Enneapogon ave-

naceus, Eragrostis dielsii, Zygochloa paradoxa
and the herbaceous species Atriplex Umbata.
Goodenia cycloptera, Salsola kali, Sida virgata

and Tribulus hystrix. Of these, S. kali, E. ave-

naceus and A. browniana were generally the

most abundant, although usually individuals

were dead. Triodia basedowii, supposedly the

"most important plant in the Desert" (Crocker

1946), was absent from sites 4, 5 and 6, and

present only at low frequencies at sites 3 and

7.
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TABLE ].

Relative frequencies of species' occurrences at study sites.

No. Species Relative frequency (%) at sites*

12 3 4 5 7 6

Group I: species showing significant positive association and found on stable

soils.

1 Abutiton otncarpnm 29 30 — — 26 10 —
2 Aristida browniana 22 83 62 43 80 57

3 Atriplcx Hmbata 24 — 21 76 I 30

4 Babbagia acroptera — — 5 —

-

— — +
5 Dissocarpus paradoxa 1

9

— —
6 Sclerolaena wilsonii 69 — 49 — — 51 -f

7 Enneapogonavenaceus 9 44 74 31 77 72 -f

8 Eremophila longifolia — — — — — 12 —
9 Euphorbia wheeler/

— 26 8 14 — — —
10 Goodenia cyclopura 60 37 15 55 3 18 +
1

1

Leschenauli'ut divaricata 4 5 1 2 — —
12 Phxlianthus fucmrohrii 13 25 5 12 3 1

1

3

Triodia basedowii 41 56 8 — — 3

Group II; species showing significant positive association and found on unstable soils.

14 Enneapoqon cytindricus — 16 — 2 — — —
1

5

Eragrostis dielsii 16 16 59 19 23 27 +
1 6 Mvriocephalus stuartii — 21 — 57 28 18 +
17 Piagiosetum refractum — 28 35 55 16 18

18 Ptiiotus latifalius — 14 3 2 — — +
[9 Ptitntus pohstavhyus 9 33 15 12 1 3

20 Hclichrysum ambiguum — 14 — 14 — — —
21 Tribalus hvslrix 2 4 40 50 20 28 +
22 Zygochloa paradoxa II 21 13 43 10 3 +

Group HI: species not displaying significant association; variable soil relationships.

23 Acacia cambagci — — — — — —
24 Acacia diciyophleba — — — — 5 6 4-

25 Acacia ligulatu — 7 — 7 5 — —
26 Acacia murrayana — — 12 16-E
27 Astreblasp. — — 11 — — — —
28 A triplex infiata — — — 7 — — —
29 A triplex holocarpa — — 1

— — — —
30 Atriplcx vesivaria — — 13 — — —
3

1

Sclerolaena divaricate/ — <

—

1
— — — —

32 Cassia nemophila \i\v nemophila 2 — 4 — — —
33 Crotalaria cunninghamU — — — — — — +
34 Crotalaria novae-hotlandiae — — — 12 1 6 -f

35 Dactyloctenium radulans — — 16 4 1 1
—

36 Dicrastylis costelloi — — — — — — 4-

37 Dadonaea attenuata — 3 — — 38 — +
38 Eragrosiis ?Umiflora —

—

— — — — +
39 Eremophila macdonneUU — 9 7 — 3 — +
40 Frankenia sp. — — — — — — +
41 Maireana aphylla — — 4 — — — —
42 Calotis crinacca — 30 — — —

I +
43 Portulaca oleracea — — -=- — — — -f-

44 Ptiiotus atriplicifolius 9 17 1 14

45 Rhaqodia spinescens var deltophvHa — — — — — — +
46 Salsola kali 80 65 48 86 69 25 +
47 Scaevola depanperata 11 5 — 4 — — —
48 Sida corrugata 1

3

28 9 6 — — —
49 Sidavirgata 42 60 64 55 16 15 +
50 Swainsona rigida — — — — — — +
5

1

Tragus austalianus — — 3 — 1 4 +
52 Trichodesma zeylanicum — — 11 17 11 3 +

* Presence only is indicated for site 6, as the sampling system used was not

comparable with that at other sites.
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SITE 1

NODE I

Species

1 Z 10 12 13 IR

Poles ----- 5

+ + + + +

SITE 2

NODE J

Poles

5peci«s

2 7 13 16 16 20 22 IR

— —— + + ++ 7

(!>-<5K!?HH)

Poles

Species

6 14 15 19 IR

— + + + 4

/VOOf 7

! X !

Species

4 5 6 17 21 27 IR

Poles --- + + g

* * 4 - - -

SITE A

NODE 1

Species

9 12 17 19 21 IR

Poles

SITE 5

NODE }

©'

Species

2 15 17 21 IR

Poles - + + + A
+

Poles

Species

2 3 6 8 17 21 I R---- + + 6

+ - - n

NODE 2

(J^^E)

Poles

Species

10 16 IR

+ + 2

ASSOCIATION

.001 > p

.01 >p>.001

,05=> p > .01

negative

Fig. 2. Nodes of association, poles of interaction and assigned Influence Ratings (TR's) for each sample.
Species numbers are those of Table 1.

Interdune corridors with sandy clay as the

predominant soil type were sampled at sites

2, 3, 5, 6 and 7, but did not noticeably alter

the array of species encountered except at the

site 3. Here, a low open shrubland of Atriplex

vesicaria was found in one corridor with the

only occurrences in quadrats of the chenopods
A. vesicaria, A. holocarpa, Sclerolaena divari-

cata, Dissocarpus paradoxa, Maireana aphylla
and the Mitchell Grass Astrebla sp. Low open
woodlands on clay flats at sites 5 and 6
(Acacia cambagei) and site 7 (Eucalyptus

microtheca) certainly altered the appearance
of the vegetation but had little influence on the

understorey species list. Trees at these latter

sites were well spaced—at site 6, A. cambagei
occurred in four of 14 quadrats laid in the

woodland, but no trees were found in quadrats
at other sites.

Influence Analyses of vegetation pattern

The nodes of species association and the

assignment of Influence Ratings (IR's) are
shown in Fig. 2. Small quadrat size and low
replication limited the degree of reinforcing

within nodes—statistical associations tended to

appear as chains rather than webs of asso-

ciated species—but the outline of associations

is clear. Twenty-two species contributed to the

nodes detected, although not all at any one
site. Enough combinations exist, however, to

indicate the pattern of association most likely

to arise if all species were to be present simul-

taneously. Given this, the species of Table 2
are divided into three groups, the first two
having within-group positive association but
with negative association between groups.
Group III represents species which because of

their low abundance or ubiquitous distributions

showed no significant association.

On the basis of their constituent species,

groups I and II conform respectively to the

Triodia basedowii and Zygochloa paradoxa
Associations of Crocker (1946), the former
associated with the stable soils of slopes and
corridors, and the latter with the unstable sand
of dune crests.

In Fig. 3, Influence Ratings (IR's) are back-
plotted against distance for the individual

nodes at each site. For consistency in presenta-

tion, IR's have been assigned so that a high
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Fig. 3. Influence Ratings backplotted against

length of transect for 6 sites in the

Simpson Desert Breaks in Lhc plots

indicate quadrats with no score. The
accompanying topographic profile* arc

iliigiammntic only and are laterally dis-

torted (sec tcv ).

IR Indicates that expression of the influence

favouring group II species. Points on the plot

arc evenly spaced for clarity: since the quad-

rats followed the ground contour, the accom-

panying sketches of the transeel profile arc

distorted accordingly,

In areas of regular, ungrazed dunes (sites 2.

} and 5). the major influence of soil stability

is clearly shown by the backplots of the first

notle at each site. A pronounced cyclic vegeta-

tion exists parallel to the topographic cycle and

so to soil stability. Crests and upper dune
slopes display the highest IR's, with lower

values for the lower slopes and intcrdunes, A
further node is found at site 2. apparently in-

dicating a secondary influence associated with

the base of the slipslope.

The backplol for rode I at site 7 also shows

the influence of soil stability in the same man
ner, while B second nude indicates an undeter-

mined influence associated with upper dune

slopes. There is no evidence in the analysis of

any peiturbahons which might be ascribed to

domestic grazing, although the frequencies at

which species occurred were generally lower

here than elsewhere (Table 1 )

,

At site I. the transect ran across one dune
into the corridor containing Purni bore and

its drain, on which cattle were concentrated.

As in the previous cases, IR's increase to a

maximum on the mobile dune crest, then de-

crease along the backslopc; but where the

dune merges into the corridor, near the bore

drain. IR's again increase to a level as high as

that found on the crest, The influence dis-

played must be soil stability, given the pattern

of the first half of the transect, hence the rest

of lhc plot indicates that the corridor-dune

junction has become as unstable as the crest.

Compared with other sites, the vegetation

was relatively uniform in the irregular dunes

at site 4. Overall high IR's along the transect

suggest a high degree of instability, but while

* n A i B r- D E 1-

.,
: -.iii i

I X
s

D n I i

"
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:

'

'
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1_ L

-— . -i
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fig. 4. Proportional distribution of individuals fpi

each species on topographic catcgoiics Si

aiVe 6. corrected for equivalent sample
m/_c in each category. Categories; I, clay

flat, stable soils; 2. backslope, sinblc :^inu:

3, slipslope, semi-stable sand. 4, dime
crest, mobile sand. Species: A. Acacia
tumhttufi: B, Tragus aituiafionu*; (\

Dtcrn.stylis coswlhi; D, Sclerolm-nu h //-

ttoniti F. A triplex linthata; F, Ansiida
hn/wnaina; G, SUUt vLrgata; H. EntlCdpo-

mm uvt'iuiLctts, I, Salsota kali; J, Porta-

Una ofi'racea; K, Avacia ma rrayana; L.

/I. dhtxopiilcha; M, Tr'tchodcstna ^yhaii-

Cttfrt: Ni S\\ta'nM>na rigida; O, Goodenia
tyeloptetct; P, Tribulus hy\nis; o. Phgiih
tcinm i cffactam; R, Cmtalaria cttrttling-

fuittiii, $, C. novae-holhuni'nn: \\ Piilotns

latijoiins; V, '£y£OchlQu i>fn-ud>>.\a; V,
Cttlotis crinacca; W, Dodonaca atteniutta.

Fur densities refer Appendix 2
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evidence at the site indicated recent deflation

(e.g. wind-cut plinths around the bases of

perennial bushes) the dunes appeared to be

much more stable than at the other sites, with

very little mobile sand present.

Density distributions

Only seven species at site 6 were restricted

entirely to a particular topographic category:

Acacia canibagei, Tragus aitstralianus and Di-

crastylis costelloi on clay flats, Calotis erinacea

and Dodonaca attenuata on backslopes, and
Crotalaria novae-hollandiae, Plilotus latifolitts

and Zygochloa paradoxa on mobile dune
crests. Although other species showed a pre-

ference for a particular category, considerable

overlap occurred. A continuous gradient in

species' incidence and abundance relative to

the categories is in fact displayed by Fig. 4, in

which the species restricted to flats and crests

respectively represent the two extremes of the

gradient. (C. erinacea and D. attenuata do not

appear to fit in the sequence, but this may
result from minimal abundances—see Appen-
dix 2.

)

Essentially, the findings replicate the results

of analyses already given. Most species distri-

butions relate to the primary influence of soil

stability in the manner expected from the In-

fluence Analyses. Two exceptions are Era-
grostis dielsii and Goodenia cycloptera which
at this site show a preference for stable and
unstable soils respectively.

Discussion

The nature of the communities

The continuous variation highlighted by
analyses supports Wiedemann's (1971) con-
tention of a vegetation continuum along the

dune-interdune cycle rather than a separation

into more-or-less distinct associations as pro-

posed by Crocker (1946) and Boyland (1970).

The continuum relates directly to soil stability,

the major and often only influence detected.

Further, the type of substrate appears to have
little effect on the expression of this con-
tinuum. Clay-dominated soils in interdune cor-
ridors at sites 2. 3, 5 and 7 introduced no per-

turbations to plots of the influence, and only
at site 3 was the array of species present sig-

nificantly altered by the increased soil diver-

sity. Species restricted to clay soils at site 6
appear to represent more an extreme of a
sequence encompassing both sand and clay

soils than a group in their own right. Thus
even the Acacia cambagei woodlands at sites

5 and 6 could be considered as part of the one

continuum rather than a distinct Association,

despite the major and obvious differences in

substrate and appearance. Separate classifica-

tion and mapping, not only of dune Associa-

tions but also of these woodlands, may be con-

venient for rapid and subjective appraisal but

misleading in terms of the system's operation:

the trees catch the eye but are unlikely to be

exerting much influence on the rest of the

vegetation because of their wide spacing (see

also Wiedemann 1971).

Wiedemann (1971). as well as demonstrat-

ing the existence of the above continuum at his

study area, also defined a number of "habitat

types". Some support for this curiously ambi-
valent reclassifying of the vegetation might be

seen in the present study, in that the influences

expressed by node 2 at site 2 and node 2 at site

7 may correspond to his 'lower slope clayey

sand" and "mid-slope clayey sand" habitats.

However, the results given here show that

these variations arc minor indeed by compari-
son with the over-riding influence of soil stabi-

lity.

Variation in vegetation pattern between sites

The cyclic pattern in the vegetation is clearly

not consistent across the Desert. Three sources

of variation are found: in the species present

at any one site, in landform, and in the impact
of domestic stock. Much of the first source

may stem from differences in the levels of

sampling replication or in time since last plant

growth, but differences due to varying distribu-

tions on a biogeographic scale were also noted.

Although a discussion of the last is beyond the

scope of this paper, the absence of Triodia

basedowii from the central Desert sites war-
rants mention in view of the reported import-

ance of the plant. In the western Desert, T,

basedowii is the most frequently encountered

perennial, and Crocker (1946) and Wiede-
mann (1971) indicate its significance as an
influence on other species present. Hence
changes in the distribution of associated

species would be expected to accompany its

disappearance.

The absence of a clearly defined vegetation

pattern at site 4 reflects differences in land-

form between this and other parts of the

Desert: differences which are not confined to

the southern Desert but apparently extend to

the latitude of Crocker's crossing. The results

are confusing: the site showed at the same
time evidence of recent deflation and an ab-

sence of mobile sand, while analysis of the
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'i \t\UT\ ••uresis Mi.il it was more unslahlc.

area for area, than any of the other sjtes. The

pccuHiifiiics ol ihis pari oi the Simpson dune
sjrtttiifli Inquire 'urtfur InVeitigallofl

Domestic grazing on the Desert fringes bas>

h.i.l H
Ih.'hIliI impact. Wiedemann (1971) Sllg-

tested that the landscape's stahddy was rela-

tive!) u udfpctgd bj the level of plant cover

Inn (he efloets o\ cattle grazing Ut PUHH Hon
Miee.est otherwise. Sloek movement and lecd-

ihg on the lower dune slopes at site I have

ia« rcBscd sand mobility to a level equivalent to

di.ii "i id,- flirnc precis, Certainly this is a cosi

alhcJt local, wheie rtie removal of vegetation

has led to greater instability, Additionally, the

sand-hinduvi' value even o\ dead plants is ollen

uthJei -c-.tminted. At she 5, ephemeral species

(particularly ,Sol\uUt kali) were SO long dead
as lo have turned black, yet were still hindme
the lower slopes of the dunes (see also Crocker

1046), Nearer ihrdsvilie. dunes have deflated

anil shifted following grazing as shown by

Actnin ninihuvii Irees ol die tlats in ptoccss

of hurial The impression still remains one ol

trainhlv. wilh the pi, ml cover a major factor

in dime stabilisation,

The lesser impact of stock at site 7 probably

results from n greater dispersion of animals.

At ihiv site eh.mm-s m vcerlaiion patterns due

t0 Mo* h WfcKS t%Ol detected, hut an overall

reduction ill frequencies of occurrence wns

n<vt(*d ielahvc to oih:r sites.

i omptiPtMH wftft Crocker's (IP46) descrlptfosw

In iH-oer,iI lerms, die- local vegetations at the

lam inie of the 1*02 crossing are much the

same as those described by Crocker (1946)
for a lower latitude. Differences stem more
from the approaches and emphases of oh

servers than from the vegetation itself. How-
< ui. ihe irreguluj dune system represented by

site 4 would appear to be in greater contrast

with (fie rest ot the Desert than Crocker indi-

cated; while the Aaiciii aintbagel woodlands.

ROlcd On 'restricted" corridors in the easi.-m

Desert by Crocker, appear to be a more wide-

spread component of the vegetation in the

southern Desert, The latter has been noted

also by Boyland 11970), These reservations

apart, observations at intermediate latitudes

Can be expected to return equivalent results
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APPENDIX 1

PLANT SPECIES OBSERVED IN THE SOUTHERN SIMPSON DESERT AT LAT. 26°S

* Indicates flowering material verified by the State Herbarium of South Australia.

TYPHACEAE
Typha domingensis Pers

GRAMINAE (POACEAE)
*Aristida browniana Henr.
A. contorta F. Muell.
Enneapogon avenaceus (Lindl.) C. E. Hubbard
E. cylindricus N. T. Burb.
Eragrostis dielsii Pilger

E.? laniflora Benth.
Plagiosetum refractum (F. Muell. J Benth.
Tragus australianus S. T. Blake
Triodia basedowii E. Pritzel

*Zygochioa paradoxa (R. Br.) S. T. Blake

CYPERACEAE
'Cyperus laevigatas L.

*C. gymnocaulos Steud.

PROTEACEAE
Grevillea juncfolia Hook.
*Hakca divaricata Johnson
H. leucoptera R. Br.

SANTALACEAE
Santalum lanceolatum var. angustofolium R. Br.

CHENOPODIACEAE
Atriplex inflata F. Muell.
'A. limbata Benth.
A. nummularia Lindl.

A. holocarpa F. Muell.
A, vesicaria Heward ex Benth.
Babbagia acroptera F. Muell. & Tate

*Dissocarpus paradoxa (R. Br.) F. Muell. ex Ullrich

Maircana aphylla (R. Br.) P. G. Wilson
M. astrotricha (L. A. S. Johnson) P. G. Wilson
M. pyramidata (Benth.) P. G. Wilson
Rhagodia spinescens var. deltophylla (F. Muell.)

Black
*Sclerolaena andersonii (Ising) Scott

*S. bicomis Lindl.

S. divaricata (R. Br.) Domin
S. muricata (Moq.) Domin

*S. wilsonii (Ising) Scott
*Salsola kali L.

AMARANTHACEAE
Ptilotus atriplicifolius (Cunn. ex Moq.

*P. latijolius R. Br.
:|:P. obovatus (Gaudich) F. Muell.
:: P. polystachyus (Gaudich) F. Muell.

Benth,

AIZOACEAE
Aizoon quadrifidum (F. Muell.) F. Muell.
*Trianthema pilosa F. Muell.

PORTULACACEAE
PortuJaca oleracea L.

MIMOSOIDEAE
*Acacia cambagei Baker
*A. dictyophleba F. Muell.
*A, ligulata Cunn. ex Benth.
A. linophylla Fitz.

'A. murrayana F. Muell. ex Benth.
A . oswaldii F. Muell.
A. tetragonophylla F. Muell.
A. victoriae Benth.

CAESALPINIOIDEAE
Bauhinia carronii F. Muell.

^Cassia nemophila var. nemophila (Cunn.
Vogel) Symon

C, nemophila var. zygophylla f Benth. ) Symon

PAPILIONATAE
''Crotalaria cunninghamii R. Br.

C. novae-hollandiae DC.
'Psoralea eriantha Benth.
Swainsona rigida (Benth.) Black

ZYGOPHYLLACEAE
Nitraria billardieri DC.
Tribulus hystrix R. Br.

'' Zygophyllum billardieri DC.

EUPHORBIACEAE
Euphorbia drummondii Boiss

E. wheeleri Ba'iW.

Phyllanthus fuernrohrii F. Muell.

SAPINDACEAE
Atalaya hemiglauca (F.

Benth.
Dodonaea attenuata Cunn.

Muell.) F. Muell. ex

MALVACEAE
'Abutilon otocarpum F. Muell.
Sida corrugata Lindl.

S. virgata Hook.

UMBELLIFERAE (APIACEAE)
: Trachymene glaucifolia (F. Muell.) Benth.

THYMELEACEAE
'Pimelea ammocharis F. Muell.

MYRTACEAE
Eucalyptus microtheca F. Muell.

BORAGINACEAE
Trichodesma zeylanicum (Burm. f. ) R. Br.

CHLOANTHACEAE
'Dicrastylis costelloi Bailey

MYOPORACEAE
-Eremophila longifolia (R. Br.)

'•E. macdonnellii F. Muell.
*£\ willsii F. Muell.

GOODENIACEAE
*Goodenia cycloptera R. Br.

''Leschenaultia divaricata F. Muell.
*Scaevola collaris F. Muell.
*5. depauperata R. Br.

COMPOSITAE (AESTERACEAE)
: Calotis erinacea Steetz

'Calocephalus knappi (F. Muell.) Ewart et While
: fielipterum floribundum DC.

: Helichrysum ambiguum Turoz.
'•Mvriocephalus stuartii (F. Muell. and Sond ex

Sond) Benth.
" Senecio gregorii F. Muell.
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APPENDIX 2

DENSITY DATA FROM SITE 6

Mean densities with associated standard errors for species on each of the topographic categories at site

6. The order of species is as in Fig. 4. Values are in plants per 10 m2
.

Category: Flat Backslope Slipslope Crest

Sample size: 14 22 12 18

Species

Acacia cambagei 0.2 * — — —
Tragus australtan us 0.4

-+- 0.70 — —
Dicrastylis costelloi 0.1

-- — —
Sclerolaeua wt'isonii 8.1 + 2.07 0.1 * — —
A triplex limhata 1.8 ^ 1.44 0.1 & — —
Arist'uia browniana 48.5 ± 12.67 41.4 ± 2.58 10.0 ± 4.95 3.3 it 0.87

Sida virgata 1.5 + 0.89 2.9 ± 1.00 0.9 ± 0.47 0.8 ± 0.27

Enneapogon avenaceus 9.1 ± 1.79 4.9 ± 1.03 9.7 ± 2.13 2.3 ± 0.87

Salsola kali 10.2 ± 2.15 5.0 ± 0.80 17.7 -+ 6.10 4.9 ± 1.83

Portufaca oteracea 3.1 ^h 1.56 5.7 ± 3.44 19.0 H- 3.75 0.2 ± 0.17

Acacia murrayana — 0.2 ± 0.07 0.2 —
Acacia dktyophleba — 0.3 ± 0.13 0.4 + 0.11 0.1 *

Trichodesma zeylanicum — 11.0 ± 2.24 13.6 H- 2.57 3.8 it 1.46

Snaittsona rigida — 0.7 ± 0.31 -- 0.4 it 0.30

Goodenia cycloptera — 1.3 ± 0.60 0.8 ± 0.55 4.0 ± 1.43

Tribulus hystrix — 0.1 * 1.7 H^ 0.80 1.5 ± 0.48

Plagiosetum refractum — 0.1 # 2.0 ± 0.90 3.1 ± 0.97

Crotalaria cunuingliatnii — 0.1 * 0.1 1.9 it 1.88

Crotalaria novae-hollandiae — — — 0.5 ± 0.18

Ptilotus latifolius — — 0.4 ± 0.28

Zygochloa paradoxa — — — 2.0 ± 0.45

Calotis erinacea — — 0.1 * —
Dodonacea attcnuata — — 0.2

-+- 0.08 —
Habbagia acroptera a — " —
Eragrostis ?laniflora a

— —
Erankenia sp. a — —
Myriocephalus stuartii b b b b

denotes less than 5 occurrences, V a single occurrence and
k

b' fragments.



ALOCOSTMA NEW GENUS (NEMATODA: TRICHONEMATIDAE)

by Patricia M. Mawson

Summary

Alcostoma is related to the genera Macropostrongylus and Macroponema. It is distinguished by the

presence of longitudinal striae in the anterior part of the lining of the buccal cavity, and by the very

distinctive cylindrical submedian cephalic papillae. A diagnosis is given of the new genus, as well

as a partial redescription of the type species, Cyclostrongylus clelandi.



ALOCOSTOMA NEW GENUS (NEMATODA: TR1CHONEMATTDAE)

bv Patricia M. Mawson 1

'

Summary

\1,\wsun, P. M \V$9) Alunnnwifi new genus (Nematoda: Trichonemalidac ). Ttvn\ l<

foe, S. AusU IU(5), 123-126. 31 August, 1979,

Alocostonm is related to the yenca WtfCrOpOMfOtogylUA BTld Xfacroponfinit. Ir is

distinguished by the presence of longitudinal striae in the anterior part of the lining of the

buccal caviiy. and by the very distinctive cylindrical submedian cephalic papillae, A diagnosis

is given of the new genus, as well as a partial redexcriplimi of the type species, Cyrlostrotixyltt.s

clcUoufi.

Introduction

CychtstrongylitK lohnston ik Mavvson was

revised by Mavvson (1977), C, clchttnli being

noted as belonging to an undescribed genus.

This species is now rcdescribed, and proposetl

as the type iyf a new genus Alocosiomti. New
material is now available; though not nu-

merous in any one host animal, specimens

have been taken over a wide geographical

range and from two host species.

Aloeostoma gen. nov.

Trichonemalidac; Small worms; anterior end

with well developed eulicular collar, sub-

median cephalic papillae cylindrical, truncated;

circumoral cuticle and lining of anterior huc-

cal cavity finely striated; buccal capsule lightly

ehitinised. its shape mobile; oesophagus long

and slender, with terminal bulb. Male: bursa

001 joined vent rally; ventral rays together*

ventrolateral rays divergent from other

laleuds, extcrno-dorsal rays arise with laterals,

divergent from them; dorsal ray bifurcates,

each branch giving pff laleral stem; spicules

alate. guhemaeulum present. Female; tail

conical, vulva close to anus, ovijectors

opposed, parallel to body length. Parasitic in

mjcropodid marsupials

Type species: Cyclostronxyltts clclartili John-

ston & Mawson.

Alorostomn most closely resembles Mmro-
poMrotmyltts Ycrke & Maplestone. 1926 ami

Mticroponcnut Mawson, F$78 which have a

long oesophagus with a terminal bulb, the buc-

cal capsule not strongly ehitinised. and lips and

leal crown absent. It differs in the shape of the

buccal capsule and of the cephalic papillae.

Aloeostoma elclatuH (Johnston &. Mawson)

FIGS I -II

CychstfMgylpts olelandi Johnston & Mawson,
1930b. from Macropus major. Connamble.

N.S.W.

MoMs and localities: MafropuS gfeoiiteifll Shaw
Brisbane Range* (1 ") Van Yean {5 9), Fraser

Nil Park (2 rf), Bcndigo (1 d\ 1 ?). Victoria; St

George, Old 1 V); N.S.W. (I eft tfamptn
robttMtis Gould: kivertree, N.S.W. (9 r?. 9 ?");

Kimhcrley region, W.A. (4 ,j\ 12 $).

The original description of this species can

now be amplified, especially in regard to the

anterior end.

Wide, thick cuticultt collar around anterior

end pierced around its periphery by cephalic

papillae and amphids. Cephalic papillae of dis-

tinctive shape: cylindrical, abruptly truncated

dUtatly, and with small depression in centre

of free end. Area around mouth finely striated

radially, and striae continue into anterior part

of buccal cavity as well marked longitudinal

lines. Labial collar can be raised as narrow

frill around mouth or depressed below level of

outer cephalic collar, not compaiable with leaf

Crown as it appears in donatio spp and Xfor-

sliido spp.. but similar to labial fringe present

in PapUlovroii^yln.s lohiaitts Johnston K Maw-
son (1939a) and labial Mange in Mittropo-

riewa spp. (Mawson 1973), Shape of mouih

varies—round, elongate, or pulsed (Fig. 4)

More or less cylindrical buccal capsule so

lightly ehitinised as to be u I most invisible in

Department of Zoology. University of Adelaide, G.P.O Box 498, Adclaule. S. Ansi. 5001.
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Figs. 1-11. Alocostoma clelandi: 1, head, lateral view. 2, head, ventral view. 3, head with circumoral
cuticle raised as a frill. 4, head with mo ath closed and lips pursed. 5, anterior end. 6-8,
bursa in dorsal, ventral and lateral views. 9-10, lateral and subventral views of bursa ot
specimens from W.A. 11, posterior end of female.
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1 AH! F !.

Mr,t\/iii-tnt'n/\ i.'i AlOCOMOmn clelamii from various hosts ami localities. Measurements in p-m unless

e-thenvtse stated

Macropus gigtmtetiS

Victoria N.S.W
Maeropus rohusius

N.S.W W.A.
host I host 2

,-? length (mm)
Oesophagus

(ength/ocsuphagus

Anterior end—nerve ring

—cervical papillae

—excretory pofC

Spicules

Length/spieule

V Length I turn i

( >e*ophagktf

Length/oesophagus

Anterior end—nerve ring

—cervical papillae

—excretory pore

Tail

Posterior end—vulva

i4.2-i7.ii M.5 11.0-13.5 6.5-10.3 15.0

lfiOO-2100 1 900 1700-1950 1600-2100 1900

ia 8,8 Ml 6.4 -7.4 2 3 4J 7.0

500 -660 580 S40-570 410-480 570

120-660 120-135 130-145 170

92(1-1 150 700 K 10-950 580-720 BOO

I/O! 1-1900 I7S0 1700-1 K00 1700-1800 1900

&A+$A 6.5 6.5-7.5 3.8-5.7 7.8

17.0-22.2
1 1.7 11,9 14.3 8.4-10.8 10, 17

1750-2400 ISflO 1950-2200 ISOO-2350 : 100. 2400

8. 3-9.4 7.8 5.6 6.6 4.6-6.0 5.0.7.1

450-700 MI0 510-530 450-500 500.550

130-135 90 105 130 135-140 [50, 150

K0O-I200 740 &30-1HH) 650-700 750,810

36O-7O0 420 500-510 350-390 500, $$Q

700-1300 7 SO 900-1000 490-650 900, 950

some specimen-. When most clearly seen, very

thin except for projecting ring near base, appa-

rently for attachment of muscle-, (Fig. 1).

Oesophagus long, cylindrical with elongate

terminal bulb, and surrounded between one

quarter and one third of its length by nerve

ring Excretory pore lies at mid oesophageal

Uni'th. and setifoirn cervical papillae lie-

shortly behind buccal capsule. Spicules long,

alate. Guheruaculum present. Bursa large, its

lobes not clearly demarcated, and short venH tl

lobes not joined; genital cone small, conical,

with lateral swellings and with accessory cone

of two short bilobed processes. Tigs 6—8 show

(he shape ol the bursa and the arrangement of

the bursal rays in specimens from Maoropm
fttfidnteus and in those from M robust tt\ in

NSW In males from Xf, rahu.Mux from W.A.
the dorsal lobe is longer and the dorsal ray

correspondingly elongated (Figs 9 t
10}.

Female body tapers in region of vulva, and

again near tip of tail. Length of vagina varies,

in specimens from eastern Australia it ts

shorter than in most ol those from W.A, In all

ipCCJmcnfi there is a distinct anterior caecum
Irom the point ol origin of vagina (Fig. II)

No Specimens held eggs in the vagina.

though these were present in the uteri. In three

specimens eggs had been laid into a blown egg

case, still attached to the worms. These eggs

measured 105 x 50
,
Am, were thin shelled, and

appeared not to have divided.

Unless otherwise indicated. specimens

figured were from M, rohustus, Rivertrcc,

N.S.W. These were more numerous than those

from the type host in Victoria, and were col-

lected much closer to the type locality

Measurements of the specimens examined

are shown in I 'able I, those of specimens from

different hosts and localities are shown

separately; although the dorsal lobe and ray is

longet in those from W.A.. there docs not

appear to be grounds lor the proposal of a

new species. Measurements of specimens from

the two hosts in W.A. are given sepataiely, as

il seemed that one collection was Off younger
worms—the body is shorter and no eggs were

present in the uteri.
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ON THE PHYLOGENETIC SIGNIFICANCE OF SPERMATOZOAL
MORPHOLOGY AND MALE REPRODUCTIVE TRACT ANATOMY IN

AUSTRALIAN RODENTS

by W. G. Breed & V. Sarafis

Summary

Spermatozoa of Pseudomys nanus, P. hermannsburgensis, P. higginsi, P. australis, P. apodemoides,

Leporillus conditor, Uromys caudimaculatus, Meloyms littoralis, M. cervinipes and Conilurus

penicillatus are similar, having a head with three hooks and very prominent midpieces. In Zyzomys
argurus, Z. woodwardi and Hydromys chrysogaster only two hooks could be seen. Spermatozoa

morphology of Notomys sp. is variable. N. alexis had a short top hook and small, truncated, lower

hook, whereas the sperm of N. mitchelli were either similar with a longer top hook or had three

short straight hooks. All Rattus species had spermatozoa with a single much longer and more

attenuated hook and a longer midpiece.



ON HIE PHYLOGENKT1C SIGNIFICANCE OF SPERMATOZOAL MORPHOLOGY
AND MALE REPRODUCTIVE TRACT ANATOMY IN AUSTRALIAN RODENTS

by W. G. BRhLD* &. V. SARAHS?

Summary
Ukiiu, W <• S SaRAFIS, V. (1978) On the pfeylogenfitic significance of speimatozoal

morphology and male reproductive tract anatomy in Australian rodent*. TT$tt& R S<Jf. .*>•

4tl$1 l<>3<5>. 127-135. 31 August, 1979.

Speimato/j.Ki ot Psctnioixy.s annus. P hemuwnsburpensis, P. htffgittxt, i% nuslnth's, P. ttpo-

,hnn>itlrs, l^'porillns co/uJitor, Vrotnys <nudimuvu\uhis. Mdomys liitoralis, M, tttiinipcx and

t.miUtnix penicillatus ate similar, liavme. a head with three hooks Mid very prominent mid-

i ea. tn Zyzontyx arpitrux, Z. wooihvanli and Ifytlrontyx chrysoxuxter onJy two hooks could

be BCCIli Spermatozoa morphology of Notomvs sp. is variable. N. ttkxix had a short top hook

and small, truncated, lower hook, whereas the sperm of rtf, mttchellii were either similar with

I lnpLtei top hook or had three short straight hooks. All Raitux species had spermatozoa with

a .ingle much longer and more attenuated hook and a longer midpicce.

The morphology of the male reproductive tracts of P. attxtralis, Z, arfjWUf, M, littoraUx,

Rattu\ fusvtpH and //. cli/vsoxaxtcr is similar. Teste* lie in scrotal sacs and large seminal

•.c.Mcles are present. By contrast, the morphology of the reproductive tracts of Noiotnys species

is considerably different: their testes ate smallei. usually naturally cryptorchid, and seminal

vesicles are barely visible to the naked eye although large ventral prostates occur, The phylo-

jeenetic implications of the findings are discussed.

Introduction

There, is conliovcisy over the phylogcnclic

relationships of Australian native rodents

(Tate 1951; Simpson 1%1; Watts 1974;

Bavcrstock ct al 1977b; Bavcrstock et al

1977c) although all species arc considered

members »>f the hi undue.

On the basis of a wealth of morphomctrie

data, Tate ( \9$\ ) classified the Austndo-

papuan rodents into two subfamilies: the

Hydtomyinae, which he considers diverged

from an aneestral murid oi even erieetid stock

and is represented in Australia by Xt-mmw
and Uyihom\\, and the Muriuac whidi in-

cludes all other genera In Ihc Murinuc he con-

siders that P.sciiil/.i.'jiw, t tiportlhtr, Mnxto-

<<>t?tv\. Nntomyw ZyroniYV and C unifnrm

evolved from one ancestral stock, whereas a

more modern group branched off from a stem

leading to Rutins and gave rise to Mclomws

Qnd tJromyx. Simpson (196!) identified four

gPOUpl tWO subfamilies (the Hydroinyinae and

Pscudomymae ) and two other groups: one ^i

Rattlis species and the other of Uromys/ Mclo-

myx. Of these the Pscudomyinac, which in-

cludes Notomys, Conllurm\ PsiudoWS and

Lvpoiilius species, as well as several other

general na!s radiated mainly in Australia,

whereas the other three groups arc well re-

presented in New Guinea,

Several authors have recently hypothesised

phylogenetic relationships. Watts (1974) put

forward a phylogcnetie scheme in which

Psettd<>mys and Rattus are closely related and

Pseiuhmiys was considered ancesiral to all

Australian rodents with the exception of Mvlo-

mys, MtisttnoniYs- and Rttfftts At/isnuutny* is

shown diverging early from the aneestral

stock., as is RtNUtS and Hsi'iniomvx As a result

of chromosomal analysis Bavcrstock ct at.

(1977b. 1977c) concluded thai Kattus stood

out ns a distinct group with the Hydromyinae.

and the IJmmyxf Mrlamy.s group diverged al

an early Stage from the ancestral stock which

gave rise to ihc 1'scudomyinae, The position of

Zv~o/n\s was considered enigmatic, but they

< Department of Anatomy and Histology, University of Adelaide, G.P.O Box 498. Adelaide. S. Ausl

i Department of Biology Hawkesbury Agricultural College, Richmond, "N.SAV, 2?5*.
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considered that it is probably derived from the

same ancestral stock that gave rise to the

Pseudomyinae.

Baverstock et id. (1977b) concluded that

sperm morphology might be a particularly use-

ful character in gaining further evidence about

the phylogeny of Australian rodents, as sperm

are less likely to be related to the lifestyle of

the animal than morphological characters. In

this study, therefore, wc present data on

spermatozoal morphology, together with some
other aspects of the male reproductive tract

anatomy, from representatives of the main

groups of Australian native rodents.

Materials and Methods

Animals: Rodents used in the present study

were obtained from the following sources:

The hopping mice (Notomys alexis) and
plains mice {Pseudomys australis) were derived

from a laboratory stock maintained at the

Medical School, University of Adelaide (see

Breed 1975).

The water rat {Hydromys chrysogaster) was
obtained from the River Torrens near Ade-
laide; Rattus juscipes greyi was collected near

Stirling, S.A., Pseudomys hermannsburgens'is

was laboratory bred from parents collected

near Curtin Springs. N.T., and Zyzomys
argurus and Zyzomys woodwardi were col-

lected near Darwin by Dr R. Begg.

Material from the following species was
obtained from animals held at the Institute of

Medical & Veterinary Science field station in

Adelaide: Pseudomys higgtnsi, P. apodemoides
(see Baverstock et id. 1977a for specific ter-

minology), P. nanus, Conilurus penicillatus,

Lepor'dlus conditor, Melomys littoralis, M. cer-

vinipes, Uromys caudimaculatus, Rattus leuco-

pus leucopus, R. sordidus, R. colletti, R.

lutreolus and Notomys mitchellii (for details

of sites of capture see Baverstock et al. 1977b,

1977c, Robinson et id. 1978). Nomenclature
of Rattus spp. used is that of Robinson et al.

1978.

Preparation of spermatozoa: Spermatozoa
from 1 Hydromys chrysogaster, 4 M. littoralis,

6 N. alexis, 1 P. apodemoides, 4 P. australis,

I P. hermannsburgensis, 3 R. fuscipes greyi

and 4 Z. argurus were obtained immediately
after killing the animals with chloroform. The
tail of one epididymis and adjacent vas

deferens was dissected out and sperm droplets

squeezed onto several slides. Thin smears were
made by using the edge of another slide.

Spermatozoa from the other species were ob-

tained after anaesthetising the animals with

urethane. A small incision was then made in

one scrotal sac and part of the tail of one epi-

didymis was removed from which sperm

smears were obtained as described above.

After allowing the smears to dry. they were

flooded with 2.5% glutaraldehydc in 0.01 M
sodium cacodylate fixative and a coverslip

placed on top which was fixed in position with

De Pe X to give a semi-permanent mount. Lat-

terly wet smears were fixed with either glu-

taraldehydc or picric acid/ glutaraldehyde/ for-

maldehyde mixture (see Ito & Karnovskv
1968).

Methods of assessment of spermatozoa:

Smears were inspected by phase contrast and
spermatozoa that appeared intact, straight, and
reasonably well isolated, were selected for

measuring. Using an eyepiece micrometer the

following measurements were made: (1) head
length from the most caudal part of head to

top of the curve (see Braden 1959), (2) length

of midpiece, and (3) length of remainder of

tail (usually the principal and end pieces were
not well differentiated, so they were included

together as one measurement). Several sperma-
tozoa from each individual were observed and
usually the measurements were similar or iden-

tical. When some variation occurred the range

has been included (Table 1).

Smears were also observed by Nomarski dif-

ferential interference microscopy, and selected

spermatozoa photographed. Measurements ob-

tained by phase contrast were compared with

those made from photographs obtained by
Nomarski.

Attempts were made to determine the

presence of the acrosome and the distribution

of DNA in the sperm head from P. australis,

M. littoralis, TV. alexis, Z. argurus and //.

chrysogaster. The DNA was determined

according to the Feulgen method (Pearse

1968) and by the use of DAPI (Russell et al.

1975). After staining by the Feulgen method
smears were observed by epifluorescence using

green excitation (Ploem 1967) (Olympus exci-

tation filter IF 545, with a G dichroic mirror

and barrier filter Y595) and by normal bright

field microscopy. When DAPI in distilled

water (about 0.001%) was used the filter sys-

tem included ultraviolet excitation (UG 1), U
dichroic mirror, and Y455 barrier filter. Acri-

dine orange was used in an attempt to visualise

the acrosome by fluorescence microscopy (sec
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Fig. 1. Spermatozoa: A. Lcporillus conditor; B. Uromys caudimaculatus; C. Conilurus penicillatus; D.

Zyzomys argurus; E. Pseudomys higgins'r, F. P. hermannsburgensis; G. P. nanus: H. P, australis;

LP. a'podomoides; J. Hydromys chrysogaster. mp = midpiece pp = principal piece ac =
acrosome

Bishop & Walton 1960). For this, blue excita-

tion (BG 12), B dichroic mirror, and Y455
barrier filter were used.

Body, testis and accessory organ weights: Some
of the animals from which spermatozoa were

obtained were weighed and one testis, seminal

vesicles together with coagulating glands if

present, and ventral prostates were also

removed and weighed after removing adherent

fat from the organs. The weight of a single

testis was doubled to give an approximate

weight of the paired testes.

Results

Spermatozoal morphology

Figs 1 & 2 and Table 1 show the morpho-

logy of the head and mid-piece of spermatozoa

from the various species. Intra-individual
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TABLE 1

Comparative head and tail lengths of spermatozoa
from various Australian native rodents.

Species

Size of spermatozoa (^m)

Principal

Length Mid- and Total

of head* piece end piece length

Conilurus

penicillatus 7 20-22 96 123-125

Hydromys
chrysogaster 7 20 88 115

LeporiUus condtwr 9 23 78 lit)

Melomys littoralis 8 22 80 111.)

Notomys alexis 5-8 25-27 70 100-105

N, mitchellii 9 24 65 98

Pseudomys
apodemoides 8 22 90 120

P. australis 9 23 88-93 120-125

P. Hermanns-
burgensis 8-10 23 85 116-118

P. higginsi 8 20-22 70-85 98-115

P. nanus 9 22 96 127

Rattus coUetti 12 51 95 158

R. fuscipes greyi 12 48 102 162

R. L leucopus 12 135 147

R. lutreolus 13-15 54 95 162-164

R, sordidus 12 45-50 95 152-157

Uromys
caudimaculatus 8-10 20 72-82 100-112

Zyzomys argurus 7 22 108 137

* From base to top of curvature of hook.

variation was small except for sperm from
Notomys alexis and N. mitchellii.

Sperm from all species, apart from Rattus
spp. and Notomys spp. conformed to the same
general pattern. The sperm head had a fairly

broad base which tapered to two or three
prongs or hooks. The top hook was usually
larger and invariably single, whereas the lower
one was often bifid. There was inter-specific

variation in head length (Table 1). Staining

with Feulgen and DAPI demonstrated that the

top prong consisted of DNA, and Acridine
orange indicated the presence of an acrosome
covering the nuclear material on top of the

hook and extending beyond its tip. The lower
hook(s) appeared to have DNA only at the
base and no orange or red colour was obtained
with Acridine orange.

About one-third the way up the ventral side

of the sperm head a small spike occurred to

which is attached the connecting piece. On the
dorsal side, a ridge could sometimes be seen
which stained orange with Acridine orange.

and presumably represent the continuation of

the acrosome down the dorsal side of the head.

The midpiece had very prominent gyres of

mitochondria.

Species that conform to the above general

pattern and had three hooks included Leporil-

hts conditor, Pseudomys hermannsburgensis,

P. australis, P. higginsi, P. nanus, P. apode-

moides, Conilurus penicillatus, Melomys lit-

toralis, M . cervinipes and Uromys caudimacu-
latus. These spermatozoa were similar except

that the length of the head of C. penicillatus

was shorter. Melomys littoralis and M. cer-

vinipes had smaller hooks, and only on close

examination were three discernible. Zyzomys
argurus, Z. woodwardi and Hydromys chryso-

gaster had spermatozoa of the same basic

structure but the hooks were not so long and
only two were visible. No bifid lower prong
could be seen. The sperm heads tended to be

shorter than most of those with the three

hooked sperm, and the breadth of the sperm
head was also less. H. chrysogaster also had a

relatively short midpiece.

The spermatozoa from Notomys alexis were
variable but consistently different. Fig. 2 shows
three different morphological types. The head
length was generally short and there was usu-

ally a short top hook and a very truncated

lower hook. Only the top hook appeared to be

surrounded by an acrosome. The midpiece of

N. alexis was generally longer than that for

other species described above (see Table 1),

but the principal/ end piece appeared shorter.

N. mitchellii also had intra-individual variable

spermatozoal morphology. Sometimes there

was a single top hook which was longer than in

N. alexis and a short truncated lower hook,
whereas on other occasions, two or three

straight short hooks occurred.

The spermatozoa of all Rattus species were
markedly different from those described and
generally appeared similar to each other and

to R. norvegicus and R, rattus (Friend 1936).
The heads were long and attenuated with a

long sharp hook. Acridine orange demon-
strated the acrosome primarily on the top sur-

face of the sperm head and extending beyond
the DNA to the tip of the hook. The junction

between the mid and principal piece was not
easily visible, in contrast to the situation in

the previous species described, but when
visible it appeared that the midpiece was at

least twice as long as that for sperm from the

other groups of Australian rodents. Since the

principal and end pieces were generally similar
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Fig. 2. Spermatozoa: A. Mclomys littoralis; B. Notomys alexis; C. N. alexis; D. N. alexis; E. N. mit-

chellii; F. Ratius sordidus; G. R. colletti; H. R. I. leucopus; I. R. fuscipes greyi; J. R. lutreolus.

in lengths to those of the other groups, except

for N. alexis, the resultant total length of the

sperm was considerably greater.

Testis and male accessory organs

Analysis of gonadal weights has been per-

formed on some of the species of animals that

yielded motile sperm. Table 2 demonstrates

that testis weight/ g body weight was similar in

P. australis, R. juscipes greyi M. littoralis and
//. chrysogaster in spite of the considerable

range of absolute body weights (60-540 g).

The relative testis weight of Z. argurus was
somewhat less and those of TV. alexis and N.
mitchellii were markedly lower than in the

other species examined (Table 2).

The testes of P. australis, R. fuscipes, M.
littoralis, H. chrysogaster and Z. argurus in-

variably occurred in a scrotal sac with the tail

of the epididymis protruding into an extension

of this towards the body wall of the scrotum.
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Fig. 3 Male reproductive tracts : A.
alexis; B. Zyzomys argurus. T = testis,

VD = vas deferens, SV = seminal vesicle,

EP — tail of epididymis, VP ventral
prostate.

By contrast, the testes of N. alexis and N. mit-

chellii appeared to usually be naturally crypt-

orchid and lay in the abdomen close to the

body wall ventral to the tail, Externally the

skin of Notomys species (and other species)

was usually pigmented and only sometimes a

slight swelling occurred. The tail of the

epididymis lay in a small cremastic sac.

The relative weights of the male accessory

organs of R. fitscipes, M . littorali\\ H. chryso-

gctster, and P. australis were similar. Seminal

vesicles, together with coagulating glands

when present, ranged from 0.4 to 1.8% of

total body weight, and those for ventral pros-

tates 0.06-0.31 % . The relative weights oi'

seminal vesicles and coagulating glands for Z.

argurus were somewhat less (0.3%-0.5%),
although that of the ventral prostate was simi-

lar. The morphology of the seminal vesicles of

Z. argurus (Fig. 3) differed somewhat from
that of the other species. TV. alexis and N. mit-

chellii had seminal vesicles that were only just

visible to the naked eye. They measured about

3 mm in maximum diameter. Coagulating

glands could not be found on macroscopic dis-

section, but the relative weights of the ventral

prostates were considerably greater than those

for the other species examined except for R.

fuscipes. Development of the ventral prostate

occurs rapidly at around the time of puberty

TABLE 2

Body and male reproductive organ weights of some Australian native rodents.

No. of Body wt Testis wt Seminal Ventral
Species animals (g) (mg) vesicle and

coagulating
gland wt
(mg)

prostate wt
(mg)

Hydromys chrysogaster 1 536 12460***
(2.3%)

2378
(0.4%)

**

Melomys littoralis 3 61 ± 3 1684 it 62 700 ± 14 63 ± 9

(2.6-3.0%) (1.0-1.3%) (0.08-0.1%)
Notomys alexis 4 29 ± 2 33 ±9

(0.17-0.07%)

—

*

97 ±20
(0.20-0.46%)

N . mitckellii 2 33 ± 2 61 ±5
(circa 0.2%)

* 79 ± 3

(c. 0.2%)
Pseudomys australis 3 59 ± 6 1739 ± 362 1000 ± 94 60 ±9

(3.0-4.5%) (1.4-1.8%) (0.06-0.16%)
Rattus fuscipes 3 100 ± 21 4410 ±231 1270 ± 186 247 ± 38

(3.4-6.1%) (1.0-1.6%) (0.29-0.31%)
Zyzomys argurus 3 53 ± 11 400 ± 49 185 ± 27 43 ±3

(0.4-1.1%) (0.3-0.5%) (0.07-0.13%)

Seminal vesicles and coagulating glands are vestigeal in Notomys species. Maximum diameter of

about 3 mm.
** Not weighed.
*** Range of ratios of organ weights to total body weights expressed as percentage.
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i Bicctl I'w'.'i met is therefore likely In be

.indro-rii dependant;

Discussion

Spermatozoa from the Australian rpticnls

investigated fell into three groups Those rYc*«w

single species ot ( t>nihtrns, l.t'iHtrtllus, t to-

iuv\. tfvt/rDmvs, the two species of Zy^fWNW
;H>d Xfi>1ont\\ and the flVO species" of !

J
sctt,f<i~

m<-\ were all similar to each other. Most had a

•prM'i head with fhiee hooks, mid observations

of only (we may rcllcvt problems o( technique

The top hoof was invariably made up of DNA
DVCfi whieh an ucrosotue occurred, whose

material StQitlCd PWWge with Aeridine or-anec

This appears to coincide with the hook ob-

served in many othei murid rodents {\

Friend !93<>; Bishop A Walton i960), How-
ever, rhc lower, usually bifid, hook appears tO

)"'
H unique character occurring in Australian

rodents and is picsumably derived. Ibis hook

appears to only have DNA at its base, and is

likely to he made up mainly of acrosomal

mateiial. even though it docs not stain orange

or red with Aeridine orange. Variability of

staininp of acrosomal material with Aridine

otaui'L has previously been documented

(Allison & Hartree 1970). It seems likely,

therefore, that all I he above genera have been

tten Veil I com the Mime ancestral form in which

a two or three-hooK-d sperm evolved.

The sperm muiphology of' Nofomys species

i, ln-wcei uarkccly difTerent, In N ftlfxis

and N, tnirrhvllii there was much indo iilu.d

v oiahilitv in sperm morphology. Cienerally,

however ihe sperm oj .V ((IfXlfi was charae

rerised by .1 single small truncated top huoK

Using. Nomaiski optics, it appeared that this

was covered by &D acrosome which did not,

however, appear lo fluoresce orange or red

with Aeridine orange The lower book in this

specks \v[iv short, ti uncalcd. and at times

ti;oL-l\ Tt&0gffaMc\ Jiivl thus may represent

the UNA stand mi. ,in..i 01 rhc lower hooks

Wing in Ihe other gCRCT0. In /V. witchcUii

a longer top hook was visible aiHl tin's SoftlC1

nines appeared to he the only well-clehncd

1 ,
.

ft WO* perm bad three hooks (as in the

Pseud. »mv. 11..'. arid other groups) hut Ihey

appeared shorter W1 h v. sharper auele oi cur

.unr< 1! is likely, '.herefore. thai Ihe lack ot

sveh denned hooks m \< <tirxts is a secondarily

derived loan lunn .10 amWtal Iwo or tluec

pronged Pm udomvid like sperm. In <\. Qtcjh

the total length of the head mu\ 'he relative

proportions ot the nudpicee to the rot of the

,pcrm tad was also considerably different from

all the other eeucra. In MofWtl.VI, "i conrrast

to the other species studied there appei-red 10

he relatively few spermatozoa <n the epididy-

mis and vas deferens, ihe ratio of testis

weight tolal body weight was markedly less,

rhc testes usually appeared naturally crypt-

oicliid, the seminal ve-i-Jr- ,md coagulating

idaods nmrkedlv smaller and Ihe Ventral pre

vi m. 1 J.iocly larger. Vaginal pKugR, alter

recent malmes. have not yet been observed in

V u/r.ov This may be due to lack of develop-

ment and secretion of the seminal vesicles .\\-\l\

coagulating glands. Other physiological and

behavioural significances ot these difference,

have yet t" bo elucidated, but the smaller

tcsie.s and few stOfcd -perm suggest only in-

frequent matmgs would result in successful

fertilizations. The SflciaUaCXUal behaviour o(

Ihese species is not known in detail but it

appears that Natamyx a7t.u',v is a highly social

animal (Stanley 1*370). An anatomical feature

I hat may be related to this is the occurrence

of prominent chcsl glands (Stanley 1970.

Watts t<>75). We therefore suggest thai rYr/ffc-

my\ has diverged further from the basic

pseudomyid stock than suggested o^ morpho-

logical characters by Tate (1951 ) Further

studies 00 spermatozoa! and male reproduetive

tract morphology oi Ihe other /''.i/i/f/iivv and

/V/yfo/nvv species should be earned out to

determine if our findings are characteristic of

the genera. This may not be the case as lllison 1

(1971) states that not all t*K$wbm?$ species

have spermatozoa of similar morphology,

although she considers that only rwo hooks are

normally present. She claimed that spermato-

zoa of P. xhoitrul'Ji-t represented (ne primitive

sperm type and /' tMUwtNiti t as tc^^adma

ilddtitithi) sperm had no hooks. Unfortunately

we have not been able to reinvestigate these

findings

The spermatozoa of l<atrn\ spp were very

difTerent from those of all othei Australian

rodents and similar to congeners occurring oi\

othei continents. Illison' came to a similar

conclusion, This xuggesls an independent line

of evolution ,\\u\ invasion into Australia of

R<ilht\. I (dicker tt^nK) suggested, from com-

parative morpholo-jPLj* frtluilOT Of the penis,

ihat there were two rodent invasions into Neu
Guonai < \nt I

hat KH C rise ri^ all rodenU

> Ilhson, 1 \|vsi, ..or presented at Attsi. Mammal Socieiv McTiiric, Vol 2, Ko 8. DCCtlDbCT, 147'
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except Rattus and the other that gave rise to

the "native" species of Rattus. More recently

Baverstock et ah (1977b, 1977c), from chro-

mosomal data, concluded similarly for the

Australian rodents. Our data on sperm mor-
phology therefore supports the phylogenetic

conclusions of these authors, but conflicts with

those of Tate (1951 ) who regarded the Hydro-
myinae as a separate subfamily and Simpson
(1961) who regarded the Hydromyinae and
Pseudomyinae (excluding Rattus) as separate

subfamilies.

The significance of interspecific differences

in sperm morphology has been discussed by

Friend (1936), Fawcett (1970. 1971, 1975.

1977) and others. Some mammal spermatozoa

have large acrosomes, e.g. guinea pigs (Fawcett

1 970 ) and musk shrews (Green & Dryden
1976). The latter relate this to the thick

corona radiata around the eggs. Acrosomes of

spermatozoa of the Pseudomyinac/ Hydro-
myinae/ Uromys/ Melomys stock were not very

well developed, whereas those of the Rattus

spp. were similar to that of the laboratory rat.

The sperm head is very rigid, which may be

necessary for penetration of the thick zona
around the egg (Bedford & Calvin 1974),
whereas the hook of murid sperm may be

involved in motility (Cohen 1977). However.
head shape does not appear to be closely

related to species specificity for penetration of

the oocytes, as human sperm can penetrate

hamster eggs (Rudak et al. 1978). Fawcett
(1977) has suggested that the hook may deflect

the sperm from the surface of the mucosal

lining in the oviduct but as yet there appears

to be no evidence for this.

The midpiecc also differs greatly between
species. Occurrence of increased mitochondrial

development of the midpiece correlates with

the evolution of internal fertilization (Afzclius

1971; Fawcett 1978), but variation in number
and shape of mitochondria between species o\'

mammals has not yet been given any satisfac-

tory explanation. There is no obvious correla-

tion between number of mitochondria and the

distance sperm have to swim to bring about

fertilization. Thus although there is as yet no
agreed explanation for either sperm head
shape or midpiece length in mammalian
spermatozoa, these characters may be useful

in determining phylogenetic similarities and
differences when taken into consideration with

other morphological, biochemical, cytological

and behavioural characteristics.
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ASPECTS OF GROWTH AND FEEDING IN GOLDEN CARP, CARASSIUS
AURATUS, FROM SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byB. Z). Mitchell

Summary

Age and growth were determined in populations of Carassius auratus from the River Murray,

Millbrook Reservoir, and a farm dam. Fish from Millbrook grew most rapidly, reaching 13.1 cm at

the end of the first year's growth. The Uraidla population exhibited the lowest growth rate, reaching

4.7 cm at the end of the first year. Significant differences in length-weight relationships occurred

between all populations. The length (/) -weight (w) equations were: Millbrook, w = 0.029/ (r =

0.989); Cobdogla, w = 0.014/
326?

(r
2 = 0.923); Uraidla fish (< 6 cm), w = 0.024/

3302
(r

2 = 0.950),

Uraidla fish ( > 6 cm), w = 0.054/
2759

(r
2 = 0.908).



ASPECTS OF GROWTH AND FEEDING IN GOLDEN CARP.
CARASSIUS AURATUS, FROM SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by B I) Mitchell*

Summary
MiicniJL. H. D, (1979) Aspects of growth and Feeding in golden carp, Ctnwssiits ,wraltts,

from South Australia Tnms R Sac. S. Ausl. 103(6), 137-144, 31 August, 1979.

Age and growth were determined in populations of Carassiu* uttruws from the River

Murrav. Millbrook keservoir. and a form dum. T
T ish from Millbrook grew most rapidly,

.eachinc 13 1 cm at die end of the first year's growth. The Uraidla population exhibited the

lowest growth rate, reaching 4.7 cm at the end of the first year. Significant differences in

length-weight relationships occurred between all populations. The length (/) -weight dr)

equation* Wertr: Millbrook. h 0.029/'." 1 (,-- 0.989). Cobdogla. w 0.014P-'-

^^'- 0.923); Ufftldto fWi f< <5 cm), W 0.024/-'- **« tfS - 0.950). Unudlu (fish > h cm).

0.054/-' '
1(

(r2 - 0.908).

Food rt«ms from Millbrook and Uraidla fish consisted of benthic miCTOOfganisnw and

detritus. Ciovvili ;oid feeding is discussed in relalion to other introduced cyprinids in

Australia.

Introduction

Lcological studies of introduced freshwater

Iish in Australia have concentrated on

salmonid species due to their importance in

commercial and amateur inland fisheries (Lake

1957; Weatherlcy 1958; Wcatherley & Lake

1967; Til/ey 1970). The cyprinids; the Euro-

pean carp, Cvpnt!ti\ Cctrpit)}
the tench. Then

tinta, and the golden carp or goldfish* C<u«s-

\iu\ anninn. have received little attention as

I hey have not generally been regarded of com-

ineicial interest

The history of the introduction and subse-

quent spread o\ European carp through south-

eastern Australia is now well documented

(Weaiherlev & Lake 19l>7; Anon, 1971: Anon.

1975; Shearer 1977: Wharton 1977). The

detrimental etlects on water quality, plants ami

animals ascribed to the European carp are

manifold (Butcher 1962; Anon. 1975). It is

only comparatively leccntly. however, that

studies on The basic biology and ecology pf

this species have commenced in Australia

(lake L966; Jones 1974'; Reynolds 1970a;

Shearer 1977). Although apparently destruc-

tive in small, crowded habitats, it may not

compete with native fishes (Shearer 1977) nor

be directly responsible for the decline in

catches of most native species in the River

Murray (Weatherlcy & Lake 1967; Reynolds

1976b).

Wcatherley & Lake (1967) have recorded

the introduction and distribution of the tench

in southeastern Australia and this species was

fairly common in the Murray and Totrcns

Rivers in South Australia (Scott, Glover, &
Southcotl 1974). The tench appears to have

been displaced in the lower Mutta> by the

I uropean carp (Reynolds 1976b). the food

and growth o\ wild populations ol tench in

Tasmania have been studied by Wcatherley

(1959, 1962). and some information is avail-

able on tench growth at Narrnnclera (Wcather-

ley & Lake 1967)

The golden carp was introduced to Vic-

torian streams ahoul 1876 (Scott, 1953; lake

1959) and spread to South Australia via the

River Murray (Scott 1953). This species is

widespread throughout South Australia (Scott

ct al 1974) and was "quite prolific" in streams

near Adelaide (Scott 1953). Golden carp is

idso widely distributed in Queensland and

Western Australia (Wcatherley & Lake 1967;

Take 1971) and. like the other cyprinids,

Department of /oology. University of Adelaide, G.P.O. Box 498, Adelaide, S. AlIBt. 5001.

1 Imnis W. (1974) Age determination and growth siudies of four species of flSIl from the River

Muiruy, Unpublished^ Hons Thesis. Department ol Zoology, University of Adelaide.
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appears to prefer sluggish waters (Weatherley

& Lake 1967; Scott et at 1974).

Golden carp may be caught in "very large

numbers" in Victorian backwaters (Anon.

1971), the Albury-Wodonga area (Walker &
Hillman 1977), and in South Australia. This

species may increase water turbidity in a

fashion similar to European carp (Lake

1966). Golden carp might be expected, there-

fore, to exert similar, although less pro-

nounced, environmental effects to European
carp in those sheltered backwaters where the

latter is likely to have its most profound effect.

This paper presents information on growth

in three populations of golden carp from dif-

fering habitats in South Australia. Gut con-

tents of fish from two of these localities are

also analysed and the results discussed in rela-

tion to other cyprinids in Australia.

Methods

Three populations of golden carp from
divergent habitats were sampled using a seine

net (3 cm stretched mesh), dip nets, and a

cylindrical trap (12 cm aperture, 1.0 mm mesh
size).

Thirty-two fish were collected from a small

(100 x 40 m), shallow (0.75 m) backwater
of the River Murray at Cobdogla, S.A.

M40 24'E. 30°14'30"S) in late September
1977. The backwater was enclosed on three

sides by dense stands of cane grass (Phrag-

nutes sp. ), the open water underlain by soft,

fine sediments.

Thirty-eight fish were collected in March
1978 from Millbrook Reservoir, surface area

178 ha and mean depth 93 m, in the Mt Loftv

Ranges (138
;,

48'45"E, 34°49'44"S). The
reservoir has gently sloping sides, a gravel and
clay substrate, and small, localised stands of

water ribbon (Triglochin procera).

One hundred and thirty-six fish were col-

lected from a small (300 m-), deep (3-4 m)
farm dam near Uraidla, Mt Lofty Ranges
(138

:

30'50"E, 34°48'S) in March and April

1978. The bore-fed, clear-water dam has a

gravel and clay substrate and was bounded on
the southwestern perimeter by a narrow stand

of bullrush (Typha sp.). The entire pond bot-

tom was covered with a dense, submerged
stand of ribbon weed (Vallisneria spiralis).

Fish were treated as follows. Live weight

(gm ) and standard length (cm ) were
measured. Six large, symmetrical scales were
removed from the left side of the body be-

tween the lateral line and the anterior half of

the dorsal fin (after Tesch 1968). Scales were
cleaned and examined microscopically using

transmitted light. Annuli were determined

after Tesch (1968). A radius from the nucleus

to the middle-front margin of a non-

regenerated scale was measured using a micro-

meter eyepiece, and the distance from the

nucleus to each annulus was also measured.

The digestive tracts of 70 fish from Millbrook

and Uraidla were removed and their lengths

measured. Representative samples of material

in the intestine were taken from the fore, mid,

and hind gut. This material was examined
microscopically and analysed, using the occur-

rence and points methods (Hynes 1950). The
intestines of fish from Cobdogla had been eva-

cuated before examination.

Results

Age and Growth: The length-frequency dis-

tribution of each population sample is pre-

sented in Figure 1 . It can be seen that the

length ranges of all samples overlap to some
degree. Skewness is not marked in any in-

stance, suggesting that samples were represen-

tative. The mean length and weight of each

population sample are presented in Table 1.

Mean lengths for Cobdogla and Millbrook

population samples were similar although the

length-frequency distribution indicates that fish

longer than 1 8 cm were more common from
Millbrook. Fish from Uraidla were markedly
shorter than from Cobdogla and Millbrook.

Mean weight was highest for the Millbrook

population sample and, as for length, lowest

for fish from Uraidla.

Log live weight has been plotted against log

standard length for each population in Figure

2. The relationship between standard length

8 16 24 32

Standard Length (cm)

Fig. I. Length-frequency distribution of catches
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TABLE I.

I ive weight and standard Length statistics of

catches.

I iatisth Cobdogla Millbrook Uruullu

32 ,,-, 136i) (sample size)

Ml :iM live weight
i
mi K3.0 152.6 12.4

S.D. l.7fi 3.01 2 16

R;invc 37.9-1172.2 15.0-2046.4 0.6-84.0

NK.in standard leneth

fern) 14,? 15.4 7.1

s.n i is i.42 13:

EUium io.l 29.3 7-4-14:4 2.6-14.3

(/) and live weight (w) was w - 0.014/ll:i,in

(r- 0,923) ,l >r livh from Cobdogla. and k'

(,-029/ ;

; mi
(
Ta - f).9S9) for fish from Mill-

brook. The slope of die regression line for fish

from Uraidla appealed to change at a length

of f> on The relationship was n — 0.024/:: ::n-

(n 29, r- - 0.950) for fish less than 6 em
length, and IV = 0,054?™ (n -- 107, r-

-

0.908) for fish longer than 6 em. No change in

the length-weight relationship was apparent
for Cobdogla or Millbrook fish. I he signifi-

cance of differences in the exponent b was
determined by comparing the slopes of the

regression lines in Figure 2. Analysis of co-

variauce revealed significant differences (F sig.

at 0.001} in b between all populations and

between individuals shorter and longer than ft

cm fiom Uratdla. All populations appear lo be

undergoing allometnc yrowth. The change in

length-weight relationship for the Uraiclla

population reflects changes in growth rate

alter the formation of the first annulus.

'The scales of golden carp have been de-

scribed by Llewellyn (1969) who noted that

the eireuli of the embedded section were ''fine

and regular". Difficulty was experienced in the

interpretation of annul! in I2 r,

: of fish; this

was particularly the case for older fish.

Fish from Cobdogla, caught in September
1977, appeared to be in early growing season

(a narrow band of widely spaced eireuli fol-

lowed the last annulus) suggesting that the

anuulus may have been formed In July or

August ol that year FisFl aged '

. I and 2

Iron, Millbrook and Uraidla, caught in March
197N. were appaiently in early lo mid-growing
season This suggested that annulus formation

and spawning had taken place later in 1977

at these localities than at Cobdogla. The mean
daily maximum temperature for the Cobdogla
area is approximately 24 C (67% of the year

:x

o

500 _
O
O

250 -
8

CD

J?

.2>50

I
f

0) 25
>

J
5

•

A COBDOGLA

25 •

•

i

*9
•

1 1

O

•

MILLBROOK

URAIDLA

1 1

2-5 5 10 25 bO

Standard Length (cm)
Fig, 2. Relationship of log live weight to log

standard length (large symbols indicate

two or more identical values).

with temperatures above 2(TC) while the mean
daily maximum in the Ml Lofty Ranges is

approximately IS C (427c of the year with

temperatures above 20°C) (Bureau o\'

Meteorology I975).

Growth was determined by back-calculation

of length at the time of formation of succes-

sive scale annuli. Scale radius is plotted against

standard length in Figure 3. It was found that

the data best fitted a linear relationship (r-

0.974) when all samples were pooled (n

I 15). The relationship of scale radius to body
length was, standard length 25 (scale

radius) -F 1.90. This line intercepted the

length axis at 1.9 cm. Weatherley (1959)
ignored an intercept of 1.7 cm in back-calcula-

tions for tench to avoid over-estimation of the
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TABLE 2.

Age-frequency composition and mean back-calculated length at the end of each year.

Population
Age

group
No.
fish

/c

catch

Mean Mean calculated standard length (cm) at end of each
length year of life

at — — —
capture 1 23456789 10

Cobdogla
3

23
5

9.4

71.8

15.6

11.4 5.8

14.2 8.0 12.3

15.0 7.3 12.3 14.6

10 3.1 29.3 8.9 12.9 18.3 23.8 25.3 26.0 26.9 27.5 28.0 29.

Millbrook 20
10
5

2

52.6

26.3

13.2

5.3

11.6

19.2 12.9

21.4 J1.8 18.9

27.5 17.8 23.3 25.7

10 2.6 34.4 11.7 14.7 23.2 25.0 26.6 27.7 30.1 32.4 33.5 34.4

Uraidla 26
16

2
1

57.8

35.6

4.4
2.2

4.9

7.0 4.4

10.5 7.2 9.6 10.1

10.3 5.5 7.6 9.3 10.1

12

10

w 8
3

(0 6
DC

Fig.

- / •

—

•

•>*• •

r 1 I 1 I 1 I

I 5 10 15 20 25 30 35

Standard Length (cm)
3. Relationship of scale radius to standard

length (large symbols indicate two or
more identical values).

first year's growth. However, the intercept was
retained in the present case as this gave a

mean back-calculated length at the first annu-
lus of 4.8 cm for fish from Uraidla and many
0+ age group fish collected from that locality

approached or even exceeded that length.

The modified direct proportionality formula
(Tesch 1968; Chugnova 1970) was used in the

back-calculation of growth history. The age-

frequency composition and mean back-calcu-

lated length at the end of each year for all

samples are presented in Table 2. Mean back-

calculated standard lengths and 95% con-

fidence limits are plotted against age for all

populations in Figure 4. Points without con-

fidence limits represent individual fish. Growth
curves for fast and slow growing forms of

golden carp from the River Danube plotted

from Kukuradze & Mariyash (1975) are also

presented in Figure 4.

In all populations growth was most rapid in

the first year of life, thereafter decreasing gra-

dually. Even allowing for individual and year-

class variation in growth rate, marked inter-

population differences were evident. Fish from
Millbrook grew most rapidly and reached 13
cm in their first year, compared with 4.8 cm
for fish from Uraidla. Fish from Cobdogla
exhibited intermediate growth. The growth rate

of the Millbrook population was similar to that

for the fastest growing form from the Danube.
However, the Uraidla population had a lower
growth rate than the slowest growing popula-
tion from the Danube.

Feeding: Relative gut length of fish from Mill-

brook and Uraidla was determined as length

of gut from oesophagus to anus (cm) divided

by standard length (cm). Relative gut length

varied considerably between individuals

(range = 1.64-4.48). No inter-population dif-

ferences were apparent, and no general rela-

tionship between relative gut length and body
length was discernable.
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TABLE 3.

Food item occurrence (_fl total catch in which

item present).

Food iivm Millbrook VrahiUi

Cladoeera

Chydoridac Alottu sp.

Lfydigia sp.

Grapiohber'ts sp.

City dorus sp
r

Unidentified

Jlo'-minidne Bosmitnt sp.

Macjuthricidac Mavrothrix sp.

l-phippium of Daphnia sp.

C'opepoda
( yclopoidfl

Ostraeoda
C vpndidae Cundomnvpris sp.

KoiitVi.t

Lecanidac

I nchuplcra
Leploeenduc
Empty cases

rphemeroptcr.i
Caenidac

Hemiptcra
Unitlcniilicil adUll

Diptera

Chironomidac larvae

pupa

MollusL.t

IVIecypoda Sphtwr'utm sp.

Unidentified insect fragments

cladoceran fragments

ostracod fragments

mollusc fragments

Cnloionhyui
A nkisuoilesmits sp.

Stt'itt'iiesfmts sp.

F't'ifiuxfrutn sp.

Suiurmtrum sp.

Unidentified filamentous alga

Chrysophyta
Xti riilioit sp.

Gcmphotjcma sp.

Cot toiicis sp.

Cyclolellti sp.

CymbtfUa sp.

( loxtcrium sp.

i\ri\'i( f</,l sp.

DipluHnks sp.

irutfihtna \\\

Amphora sp.

SUiuroiuis sp.

Unidentified plant material

Detritus

II

15

26

56

4

26

4X

30

33

10

14

14

10

19

44 19

7 5

7 —
37 14

41 10

30 100

It too

52— 71— 67— 67— 81

_ 90— 90— 86— 81— 81— 71— 57— 71— 90— 62— 67

37 —
93 100

30 ./
-

;i
"

20

_ / i
if

-

• i COBDOGLA
10 -/r/"o--o- • MILLBROOK

at/9- o URAIDLA

-m R. DANUBE

n V I 1 1 1
\ t 1 1 1 1

2 4 6

/Jge (years)

Fiy. 4. Growth of Carossius auratus.

10

Food items found in the intestines of fish

from Millbrook and Uraidla together with per-

centage occurrence in each locality are pre-

sented in Table 3. A wide variety of organisms

were present including cladocerans, copepods.

ostracods, rotifers, caddisflics, mayflies, chiro-

nomids, molluscs, green algae and diatoms.

The genera of organisms present in intestines

are all characteristically littoral in habit,

usually associated with the sediments (Brooks

r959; Edmonson 1959; Wilson & Yeatman
1959; Chapman 1967: Williams 1968: Patrick

1977).

The mean % composition of the gut con-

tents of fish from Millbrook and Uraidla, ana-

lysed by the points method, is presented in

Figure 5. Differences in gut content between
populations were apparent, principally involv-

ing diatoms, cladocerans and molluscs.

Discussion

Growth rate varied markedly between the

populations of golden carp sampled. The fac-

tors responsible for growth differences may be

temperature, food, or genetic variation in

growth potential. The Cobdogla population

would be expected to experience generally

higher temperatures than the MiUbrook and
Uraidla populations (Bureau of Meteorology
1975). However, the Cobdogla population had
only intermediate growth. No conclusion ean
be drawn from the data presented as to the

relative effects of diet on growth. Fish have
wide and variable food habits and preferences

may vary seasonally and with age (Hyncs
1950:Keast 1978).
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Fig.

-ES3 ES53-

MILLBROOK

Food Item

Composition of gut contents ( % estimated
volume based on points method).

The influence of genetic variation on growth
rates is usually masked by environmental fac-

tors but differences in growth do occur be-

tween forms of golden carp (Kukuradze &
Mariyash 1975) and also of European carp

(Lagler, Bardach, & Miller 1962).

Populations of golden carp in this study

exhibited lower growth rates than mainland
populations of other introduced cyprinids

(tench. European carp) in Australia (Weather-

Icy & Lake 1967; Jones 1
). In the River Mur-

ray, S.A.. European carp may reach three

times the length of golden carp from Cobdogla
in their first year of growth.

Organisms found in fish from Millbrook and
Uraidla were all characteristic of the littoral

zone and usually associated with the sedi-

ments. This, and the high proportion of detri-

tus in fish from both populations, suggests that

fish were feeding near the bottom and ingest-

ing sediments. The absence of diatoms from
Millbrook fish may be the result of poor deve-

lopment of a benthic diatom community in

that habitat or of fish feeding on benthos
below the light extinction level.

Archibald (1975) has recorded size-selective

predation by golden carp, 10-12 cm long, on
species of Daphnia and fish from the Albury-
Wodonga area appear to feed on microcrus-
tacca including true planktonic forms (Walker
& Hillman 1977). Whereas fry of this species

may feed on zooplankton, adult fish arc usu-

ally more omnivorous (Lake 1966).

Tench have a "wide ranging carnivorous"

diet (Weatherlcy & Lake 1967) with insects

becoming more important in larger fish. How-
ever, bottom dwelling organisms occur in fish

from some habitats ( Weatherley 1959).

Golden carp from Millbrook and Uraidla

appear to feed in a more strictly iliophagic

manner than tench. The food requirements of

the two species appear to overlap to some
extent, although the intensity of competitive

interactions will probably vary between loca-

lities.

The European carp is described generally as

a 'bottom feeding omnivore' (Weatherley k
Lake 1967) although diet appears to vary

widely between populations (McCrimmon
1968). Although the golden carp is capable of

increasing water turbidity {Lake 1966) it is

generally assumed not to feed in the same
manner as the European carp. The latter typi-

cally "suck up mud and other materials from
the bottom, eject it, and select food when it is

suspended in the water" (McCrimmon 1968).

The gill rakers of this species are short, thick,

and widely spaced (Kazansky 1964) suggest-

ing that fairly large objects are dealt with

(Nikolsky 1963). The gill rakers of golden

carp are longer and more slender with lateral

processes (Iwata 1976) accounting for the

ability of this species to feed on plankton.

Golden carp may "skim off" the top layer of

the sediments, filtering out diatoms and micro-

Crustacea, or simply ingesting all the material.

European and golden carp may compete more
directly than is the case for tench.

Neither European nor golden carp possess a

true stomach (Suyehiro 1942; Shuljak 1968).

The digestive tract of the golden carp appears

to be relatively longer than that of the Euro-

pean carp by a factor of two or three (Suye-

hiro 1 942 ) suggesting that golden carp has

characteristically more indigestible material in

its diet (Nikolsky 1963; Kapoor, Smit, & Veri-
ghina 1975). However, in Australia the Euro-
pean carp has been viewed as the major detri-

tivore amongst the introduced cyprinids. This
study has shown that golden carp may be ilio-

phagic in some localities.

The precise nature of diet, gut morphology,
and mode of feeding needs to be determined
for golden and European carp in Australia.

The question of the relative effects of each
species on water turbidity, and therefore other

aquatic organisms, is important as they appear
to be most abundant in similar habitats and
may hybridize (McCrimmon 1968). The study

of wild populations of golden carp is import-

ant, both intrinsically and within the wider
context of delimiting the effects of introduced

fishes on the Australian aquatic environment.
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THE MOSSGIEL METEORITE

M. 7. Fitzgerald

Summary

The Mossgiel meteorite, found in southwestern New South Wales in 1967, is described briefly. Its

chemistry and mineralogy are consistent with its classification as an LL4 chondrite.
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Introduction

The Mossgiel meteorite was found in [967

by H. Watkin during harvesting in a wheatfteld

on his property "Killara", in southwestern

New South Wales. As it hud not been seen the

previous year when the crop was sown, the

meteorite may have been uncovered sub-

sequently by wind erosion The weathered

condition of the meteorite indicates that it 13

not a recent ("all.

A specimen of the find was identified as a

meteorite by K, D. Collersom at the. Mining

Museum. Sydney. Collersoii subsequent I y

acquired it, then in 23 pieces. He named it

Mossgiel as it had been found southeast of that

town (approximate site of find: 33*19'S,

I44
u
47h'.|. Colleisou registered the meteorite

with the International Meteoritical Commission

in I9n9. The bulk ol the meteorite is now in

Canada where it was taken by him in 1972.

The meteoiite was originally described as an

olivine bron/ite chonclrite (Kcinov 1970).

However, icsults obtained by Mason H97-1)

and Fitzgerald (1979a) suggest a different

Classification, Here I present a brief description

of the meteorite bulk and mineralogical com-
positional data and discuss its classification.

Experimental methods

X-ray fluorescence analysis was used tor the

determination of all elements except sodium

for which a flame photometric method was

employed, A modified version of the Norrtsh

,V Hutton ( 1909) technique for X.R F. analysis

was used. Olivine determinations were carried

out using the method of Yoder & Sahatua

(19S7) which involves measurement of dian

spacings using zinc oxide as an internal stan-

dard. Details of methods are in Fitzgerald

(1979a).

Description of (he meteorite

A small fragment of the meteorite was

examined. Isolated grains of metal and

tarnished sulfides are disseminated throughout

the silicates which are stained brown from

oxidative alteration. Tn places these iron-rich

opaque minerals have been completely replaced

with limonite and other oxides. Chondrules

are visible on a cur surface, many being partly

i>r wholly sui rounded by troilite rims; they can

also be seen penetrating through the fusion

crust.

The major minerals present in the meteorite

are olivine, pyroxene and metallic nickel-iron.

Minor amounts of troilite and other minerals

are present. The composition of the olivine as

determined by X-ray diffraction. Fasten, com-

pares well with the value of FfcH-s reported for

this meteorite by Mason (1974) using an

electron microprobe. The tendency to lower

>ron content in the diffraction results matches

die trend observed tor other meteorites by

Mason (1974) and Fitzgerald (1979a).

In thin section the meteorite has a fragmen-

tal appearance, most of the silicates being

heavily stained with limonite and other iron

oxides. Chondrules arc present in addition to

lithic fragments and monomincrallic grains.

Many of the lithic clasls are fragments of

porphyritic material containing clasts of skeletal

olivine and polysynthctically twinned clino-

l>y>.i\ene The latter commonly poikilitically

encloses sub-rounded to rounded ehadacrysts

Centre for Preeambrian Research. University of Adelaide. G.P.O. Box 4^8, Adelaide. S. Aust. 5001.
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TABLE 1

Bulk chemical compositions and normative

mineralogies

Oberon Lake
Mossgiel Bay Labyrinth Ngawi

Elemental
abundances
(wt%)
Fe 18.38 18.43 19.70 19.03

Mn 0.26 0.28 0.31 0.26

Ti 0.088 0.081 0.073 0.064

Ca 1.14 1.30 1.41 1.33

K 0.050 0.126 0.103 0.077

P 0.061 0.084 0.157 0.079*

Si 18.83 19.23 19.37 18.88

Al 1.27 1.17 1.42 1.17

Mg 15.44 15.00 16.03 15.34

Ni 1.15 1.28 1.20 1.06*

S 1.93 2.15 2.00 2,22*

Cr 0.29 0.31 0.31 0.42*

Na 0.55 0.71 0.86 0.73*

•Data from Mason & Wiik 1966.

Atomic ratios

(%)
Ca/Mg 4.5 5.3 5.3 5.3

Fe/(Fe+Mg) 34 35 35 35

Al/Si 7.0 6.3 7.6 6.5

Ca/Si 4.3 4.7 5.1 4.9

Fe/Si 49 49 51 51

Normative
mineralogy
(wt %)
Nickel-iron 9.4 10.5 9.3 8.6

Troilite 5.5 6.2 5.5 6.3

Merrillite 0.3 0.4 0.8 f).4

llmenite 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2

Chromi'tc 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.9

Feldspar 10.1 10.7 12.2 10.5

Diopside 3.4 5.5 4.7 6.2

Orthopyroxcnc 37.2 38.4 25.4 30.4

Olivine 33.1 27.4 41.2 36.6

Molar %
composition

Ab 65.8 79.9 80.9 82.4

An 30.7 11.8 13.4 12.5

Fs 15.3 13.4 15.9 16.0

Fa 18.0 15.8 18.7 18.8

of olivine or orthopyroxene. A significant num-
ber of poikilitic orthopyroxene grains are

present also. In many cases the brecciated

nature of the meteorite is partially obscured
by an integration of clast margins, possibly

produced by rccrystallization. Many of the

chrondrules are fractured, and now have veins

of opaque minerals running between the frag-

ments. Much of the glassy mesostasis in the

porphyritic inclusions has been devitrificd to

fine grained pyroxenes, while in some cases,

some clasts appear to have been completely

devitrified and recrystallized. Evidence of

shock, in the form of undulose extinction, can

be seen in many of the larger pyroxene grains

and in many instances a mosaic texture is

present. In contrast, most of the olivine grains

are characterized by sharp extinctions.

Bulk chemical composition

The bulk composition is listed in Table 1

along with the results of a normative calcula-

tion. The assumptions made in this modified

form of the CIPW calculation are documented

fully by Fitzgerald (1979a). Phosphorous has

been assigned to the mineral species merrillite

(£-Cax(PO-i):>) as this has been shown by

Dowty (1977) to be the principal meteoritic

phosphate.

Classification

Values of the atomic ratios (expressed on a

percentage basis) Ca/Mg (4.5), Fe/(Fe -h

Mg) (34), Al/Si (7.0) and Ca/Si (4.3) all

fall within the ranges used by Fitzgerald

(1979a) to define the ordinary chondrites.

Both the absolute iron content (18.4%) and

the low value of 49 for the Fe/Si ratio are

suggestive of an LL chondrite classification

whereas the olivine composition of approxi-

mately Fa-j-i is appropriate to the L group.

Mossgiel belongs to petrologic type 4 (Mason

1974) and so it is possible that it contains

unequilibrated silicates. Electron microprobe

determinations were not carried out on this

meteorite and so this point could not be con-

firmed. Dodd et al. (1967) found that in the

L and LL chondrites the average iron con-

tent of the olivine increases during equilibra-

tion. As a result, unequilibrated members of

these groups can have olivine compositions

appropriate to the H or L groups, but bulk

chemistries characteristic of either the L or LL
group. (It is also possible that the fairly

extensive weathering, seen in thin section, has

resulted in an iron-loss, with the result that the

olivine composition accurately indicates the

correct classification.)

Mason & Wiik (1964) suggested that the LL
chondrites are frequently characterized by a

scarcity of chondrules and a prominent

brecciation. The texture of Mossgiel does not

completely accord with this description, but

since nine of the 12 meteorites examined by

these authors belonged to the LL6 group, the

lack of chondrules probably only reflects

recrystallization effects, and is not necessarily

typical of the LL group as a whole. Fodor &
Keil (1975) also pointed out that the LL
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chondrites arc characterized by their breccia-

ted structure and described poikilitie Jithic

fragments from five LL chrondit.es. Jn general,

they found olivine chadacrysts poikiliticully

enclosed in orthopyroxene oikocxysts.

Comparison of MossigicI with a section of

the 115 chondrite Forrest Lakes, figured by

McCdl & £>e Lacter (1965), shows some
points of similarity. Lake Labyrinth, an LL6
chondrite, has been more extensively rccrystal-

li/ed than cither Mossgiel or Forrest Lakes,

with the result that very few chondulcs can

be seen. This recrystalli/ation hits not. how-

ever, destroyed the poikilitie nature of the

large orthopyroxene grains which enclose

chadacrysts of olivine. Moth Forrest Lakes and
lake Labyrinth were found in the Nullarbor

I'lain, Forrest Lakes just west of the state

holder and Lake Labyrinth northwest of

Kingoonya. The fall of the latter (recovcicd

in 193 1) was probably witnessed in 1924. A
complete analysis of this meteorite has not

been published previously. Accordingly, an

analysis obtained using the same analytical

technique is included in Table J, as is one of

Obcron Bay, another LL chondriie examined

bi this work. This latter meteorite, which was
recovered on Wilson's Promontory, has some
unusual features and is described in full by

Fitzgerald (1979b). Table 1 also includes

analytical results for the LL3 chondrite Ngawi.

Much of these data were obtained by Ahrens

et a!. ( l9tV.M using a similar X.R.F. method of

analysis*. In order to present a complete

analysis, these results were supplemented by
those Of Mason & Wiik (1966).

On the basis of tevtural relationships and

its bulk chemistry Mossgiel is classified as an

LL4 chondrite. The apparently olivine com-
position may be the result of lack of equili-

brium in the major silicate minerals.
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A NEW SPECIES OF CAVE-DWELLING, HYLID FROG FROM MITCHELL
PLATEAU, WESTERN AUSTRALIA

byMichaelJ. Tyler and Margaret Davies

Summary

A new species of Litoria is described. It is of moderate size (males 44-51 mm; females 50-57 mm
S-V), and is a further representative of the L. caerulea group. Amomgst its osteological features it is

unique in Litoria in exhibiting a supraorbital sphenethmoid flange.
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Summary
Tyuk, M. J. & Dwirs, M. (1979) A new species of cave-dwelling, hylid frog from Milchell
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A new species of Utoriu is described. Il is of moderate si/e (males 44-51 mm; lemales

'ii^ S V), fend [S n funlier icpiv.uii:Mivc ..t (hC L ttivnitta group. Amongst its osleo-

logical features it ig unique in Litoria in exhibiting a supraorbital hphenethmoid flange.

Introduction

For over a century Litoria catrulea (Shaw)
was Considered a highly distinctive hylid frog,

and in fact Cjunther (1858) erected the genus

Pelodryas and faintly Pelodryadidac to accom-

modate it. The species was first reported from
South Australia by Tyler (1977). Tyler et ai

( 1977) described the new species Litoria

\/>lr/ufi(hi which they considered derived from
it, and Tyler and Davies (1978) associated the

two species within a species group.

This paper describes a further new species

of the /,. aifrtileo species group.

Materials and Methods

The specimens reported here are deposited

in museums abbreviated as follows* KU
Museum of Natural History. University of

Kansas; SAM South Australian Museum;
WAM Western Australian Museum
Methods of measurement follow those of

Tyler (196S). whilst the abbreviations used in

referring to various features employed in

morphometrie investigations arc: E-N eye tO

naris distance; HL head length; HW head

width; IN internarial span; S-V snout to vent

length; TL. tibia length.

The format of the osteologieal descriptions

follows Trucb (1979)

1 itoria cuvernicola new species

Hahtype
WAM R43228. An adult male collected

approximately 3 km west of Surveyors Pool,

Mitchell Plateau, Kimberley Division, Western

Australia, on 1 7 February, 1 973 by L. A.

Smith and R. E. lohnstone.

Definition

The characteristic features of this species

arc its model ate si/c (males 44-51 mm; females

50-57 mm S-V length); long and slightly

webbed Hngers with large discs, partially web-

bed toes, large distinct tympanum and coarsely

granular skin. The animal is a dull ^ccn or

greenish brown in life.

Description of holotype

Head slightly broader than long (HL/HW
0.92), its length equivalent to one-third of the

snout to vent, length (HL/S-V 0.35). Snout

prominent, truncated when viewed from above

and in profile. Nostrils more lateral than

superior; their distance from end of snout

considerably less than that from eye. Distance

between eye and naris greater than internarial

span (E-N/IN 1.20). Canthus rostrahs

moderately defined and straight. Fyc large aud

prominent, its diameter greater than eye to

naris distance. Tympanum large and entirely

visible, its diameter four fifths of eye diameter

(Fig. 1).

Vomerine teeth extremely prominent, on

greatly elevated scries almost entirely posterior

to ehoanae. Tongue broad.

Fingers tang and with scarcely detectable

lateral fringes; in decreasing order of length

3 4 > 2 > I Webbing between RngCTfl only

basal. Terminal discs broad, oval and trunca-

ted dislally (Fig. 2). Subartieular tubeieles

very large and prominent.

Department of /oology. University of Adelaide, Box -198 GP.C. Adelaide. & Aust. 500!.
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Fig. I. (A) dorsal and (B) lateral views of the
head of Litoria cavernscola, Paralype
WAM R44328.

Hind limbs rather short (TL/S-V 0.48).

Toes in decreasing order of length 4 > 5 > 3

> 2 > I . Webbing on toe 5 reaches slightly

above subarticular tubercle at base of penulti-

mate phalanx; extends to subarticular tubercle

at base of penultimate phalanx of toe 4 and
continues to discs in form of broad lateral

fringe. Subarticular tubercles prominent. Large
oval inner and small rounded outer metatarsal
tubercles (Fig. 2).

Dorsum coarsely granular; skin fold along
posterior edge of forearm and slight tarsal fold.

Supratympanic fold narrow. Ventral surface

coarsely granular.

In preservative the dorsum is a uniform pale

brown and the ventral surface uniform pale

cream.

This male specimen has unpigmented nuptial

pads, and a submandibular vocal sac with
short apertures near the articulation of the

jaws.

Dimensions of holotype

Snout to vent length 48.0 mm; head length

16.7 mm; head width 18.2 mm; tibia length

23.0 mm; eye to naris distance 4.8 mm; inter-

narial span 4.0 mm; eye diameter 5.3 mm;
tympanum diameter 4,2 mm.
Variation

There are 14 paratypes: WAM R43329-30
collected with the holotype by L. A. Smith
and R. E. Johnstone; WAM R60680-84 collec-

ted at East Mitchell Falls, by W. H. Butler on
4.11.78; WAM R61624-30 sandstone upon
Mitchell Plateau, W. H. Butler 20-28.2.79. Five
of the paratypes are adult males (44-50 mm
S-V) and two are females (50 and 57 mm
S-V respectively). The larger of the females
is gravid; the smaller has few ova but convolu-
ted oviducts and may have deposited ova
shortly before capture.

The overall proportions of the paratypes are

similar (HL/HW 0.89-1.05; HL/S-V 0.32-

0.37; E-N/IN 1.13-1.38). The tympanum is

clearly defined and a distinctive feature in all

representatives. Webbing shows no detectable

variation. The skin is coarsely granular in the

series collected at Surveyors Pool, but less

conspicuously granular in the series from the

East Mitchell Falls.

Osteology (based on WAM R60681—Fig. 3)
Skull moderately well ossified, broader than

long; sphenethmoid well ossified projecting

between nasals almost to anterior extremities.

Ventrally ossified portion of sphenethmoid
extends between the prevomcrs to the level of
their anterior extremities. Supraorbital sphene-
thmoid flanges present laterally, abutting with
anterior extremities of frontoparietals. Prootic

and exoccipital bones fused completely. Crista

parotica narrow, moderately short, widely

separated from otic ramus of squamosal; epio-

Fig. 2. (A) hand and (B) foot of Litoria caverni-

tola. Paratype WAM R44328.
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Fig. 3. (A) dorsal and t B) vcnlral view of the

sKui) of Utoria iVV?rHho!(i.

tic eminences prominent. Frontoparietal fon-

tanclle moderately large, ovoid, anterior margin

at level approximately 1/3 anteriorly on length

of orbit, posterior margin 7/8 posterior on

length of orbit. Lateral margins of fronto-

parietals straight. Frontoparietals not expanded
posterolateral^ to overlap crista paioliea.

Nasals slender, widely separated medially.

arched laterally, articulating with sphencth-

rnoid anteromedially. Maxillary process ot

nasal slender, does not articulate with short

prcorbilal process ol' moderately deep pars

facialis of maxillary. Palatines moderately long,

slender, ridged slightly, curved posteromcdinHy,

tying on bony sphenethmoid, laterally lying

alongside maxillaries. Parasphenoid robust with

short, broad, irregularly truncate eultriform

process terminating approximately 1/3

anteriorly along length of orbit; alac long,

narrow, at right angles to eultriform process,

no! overlapped laterally by short, robust medial

uroi o\ pterygoid.

Pterygoid moderately well developed, medial

arm not in bony contact with prootic region,

anterior arm articulating with maxillary at

level approximately 1/3 anteriorly along

length of orbit. Quadralojugal well developed,

robust, firmly articulating with maxillary

anteriorly and shaft of squamosal posteriorly,

Squamosal moderately robust, otic plate absent,

zygomatic ramus moderately well developed,

slightly longer otic ramus. Maxillary and prc-

maxillary dentate. Alary processes of premaxil

lanes moderately separated medially and per-

pendicular to the dentigcrous processes. Pala-

tine processes o\ premaxillaries well developed,

do not quite meet medially. Shallow palatal

shelf with no pterygoid process.

Prevomers entire, anterior alac reduced,

lateral alac forming maigins oi choanae. Den-

tigcrous proceses robust, moderately short and
horizontal to the midline bearing seven teeth.

Bony columella present.

Arciferal pectoral girdle robust Omoster-

num and xiphisternal present. Sternum carti-

laginous, well developed. Clavicles slender,

arched, closely juxtaposed medially. Coiacoids

well developed, widely separated medially.

Scapula bicapitate, slightly longer than clavicle.

Supracapula 2/3 ossified.

Fight procoelous nonimbricate presacral

vertebrae. Widths ot tiansverse processes III =

SO IV VI > II VII VIII • V.

Saerjil diapophyses moderately expanded, ilia

project tO their anterior cxtremeiries. U»oslvle

bicondylar beaiing a dorsal crest extending lor

TAIUE I.

Comparison ot && <>***! proportions of L, caerulea ttnet I. cavernicola v- Mfi /"'"' fkt Mitt h> II

Pl< <f tut.

1!

s-v
K-N/1N HL/HW Ml /S-V ' i /S-V

L- cacrnlra

L. cavernicola

:
i

B

f.7-77 72 0.89-1.08

I 1 J - 1 . 3 8

0.86-0,96

0.89-1.05

0.29-0.32

0.32-0.36

0.3^-0,44

0.42 50
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about 3/4 of its length. Vestigial transverse

processes absent.

Humerus bearing moderate anleroproximal
crest. Phalangeal formula of hand 2-2-3-3;

distal tips of phalangeal element clawed; inter-

calary structures very short and cartilaginous;

bony prepollex present. Phalangeal formula

of foot 2-2-3-4-3; vestigial bony prehallux

present.

Comment: The presence of a supraorbital

sphenethmoid flange has not been reported

previously in the Hylidae. Supraorbital fronto-

parietal flanges are not uncommon, but the

anterior progression of the flange is unusual.

Comparison with other species

The overall habitus of L. cavernieola, size

of digital discs, presence of interdigital webbing
and colour in life are all reminiscent of L.

caeruiea, and the relationship with that species

appears closer than with any other congener.

Accordingly it has been compared with

individuals of caeruiea from various parts of

that species' range and a detailed morphometric
comparison made with a series of 13 L. caeru-

iea taken upon the Mitchell Plateau; KU
180663-64, SAM R17147-R17155. Table 1

demonstrates that L. cavernieola is significantly

smaller, has more narrowly spaced nostrils (so

producing a higher E-N/IN ratio), lacks the

short head of L. caeruiea (HL/S-V 032-0.37,
compared with 0.29-0.32 in L. caeruiea).

Litoria cavernieola has longer legs; only one
specimen having a TL/S-V ratio below the

maximum for L. caeruiea.

Litoria cavernieola lacks the large parotoid

glands of L. caeruiea, which in that species

obscure the upper and posterior margins of the

tympanum. Thus in L. cavernieola the tym-
panic annulus is entirely visible.

Features of the skull of L. cavernieola have
much in common with L. caeruiea. However
some quite considerable differences have been
observed as follows: nasals of L. cavernieola

are more slender than those of L. caeruiea

whilst the sphenethmoid is more ossified in the

former species. A supraorbital sphenethmoid
flange is present in L. cavernieola compared
with a small supraorbital frontoparietal flange

in L. caeruiea. The zygomatic ramus of the

squamosal is shorter and otic ramus longer in

L. cavernieola than L. caeruiea. The preorbital

process of the pars facialis is in bony contact

with the maxillary process of the nasal in L.

caeruiea but not in L. cavernieola. The alary

processes of the premaxillaries are perpendi-

cular in L. cavernieola and curved posteriorly

in L. caeruiea. The anterior alae of the pre-

vomers are reduced in L. cavernieola but not in

L. caeruiea. The cultriform process of the

parasphenoid is irregularly truncate in L.

cavernieola but acuminate in L. caeruiea whilst

the alae are at right angles to the cultriform

process in L. cavernieola but directed slightly

posterolateral^ in L. caeruiea.

Relative widths of the transverse process of

the presacral vertebrae differ, being III = SD
> IV > VII > II = VII = VIII > V in L.

cavernieola and III = SD > IV > V = VI
=- VII = VIII > II in L, caeruiea.

Litoria splendida is a further representative

of the L. caerula species group as defined by

Tyler and Davies (1978). It is a large species

(up to 100 mm S-V) and is distinguished from

L. cavernieola by possession of vast, hyper-

trophied, supracranial glands and conspicuous

pale yellow spots upon the green dorsum.

Habitat

Litoria cavernieola has been collected only

from large caves in sandstone gorges. Else-

where in the Kimberleys such caves are in-

habited by L. caeruiea and L. splendida.

Distribution

Only known from the gorges bordering the

Mitchell Plateau, W.A., but possibly wide-

spread in comparable gorges in the inacces-

sible country (subhumid northwest Kimberley).

Etymology
The specific name is derived from the Latin

caverna (a hollow; cave or cavern) and cola

(inhabitant).
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OSTRACODS FROM THE MOUND SPRINGS AREA BETWEEN STRANGWAYS
AND CURDIMURKA, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by P. De Deckker*

Summary

De Deckker, P. (1979) Ostracods from the mound springs area between Strangways and

Curdimurka, South Australia. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 103(6), 155-168, 31 August, 1979.

Ngarawa dirga n.gen., n.sp. of the new subfamily Ngarawinae, is described from mound
springs and spring seeps in the Strangways-Curdimurka area, southwest of Lake Eyre South.

Two other cyprididid ostracods are recorded from temporary pools in the same area:

Reticypris walbu n. sp. and Heterocypris iatei (Brady, 1886). The latter species is redescribed

and recorded from some mound springs.

Introduction

Natural artesian springs commonly occur

along the edge of the Great Artesian Basin

and some arc in the area between Strangways

and Curdimurka, South Australia. Some of

these consist of dome-shaped structures or

"mounds" (Fig. 1 ) from which water flows

slowly. Inside the open domes, small pools

often occur which overflow through a "seep"

(Fig. 2). The waters from these springs are

commonly slightly saline and alkaline having

conductivities of up to 9000 millimhos/cm.

Spring water temperatures are usually high

(e.g. 18-30° in early October 1978), those of

the seeps characteristically higher than the

pools. As the mound springs are the only

El

Fig

H
Fig

Mound at Horse Springs. Note the

characteristic cone shape of the spring.

The sides of the spring are made of

calcareous encrustations leached by the

spring waters. Distance across the top of

the spring is approximately 20 m. (Photo

B. D. Mitchell).

2. Seep on mound at Horse Springs. This

narrow and very shallow waterbody is

covered at the bottom with encrusting

algae on which the ostracod Ngarawa
dirga n. gen., n. sp., and the isopod

Phreatomerus latipes are crawling. The
water depth is sometimes only a few
millimetres. (Photo B. D. Mitchell).

* Department of Zoology, University of Adelaide, G.P.O. Box 498, Adelaide. S. Aust. 5001
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prominent water bodies in an arid area, they

might be expected to provide unique habitats

for an endemic fauna, as is the case for the

remarkable phreatoicid isopod Phreatomerus
latipes (Chilton, 1 922 ) . As yet undescribed

gastropods collected from the same mound
springs are also endemic (B. V. Smith in lift.

to B. D. Mitchell, 24.xi.1978). One new
ostracod genus and new species is a common
inhabitant of the mound springs and their

seeps, and believed to be endemic to the area.

For further details of the area, refer to Cobb
(1975) and Mitchell (in press).

The material analysed here was collected by
B. D. Mitchell during the period of 30.ix.-3.x.

1978 during an investigation of the mound
springs by the Nature Conservation Society of

South Australia. Some collections made by

K. F. Walker in the same area were also

examined.

The specimens used for the description of the

three ostracod species are deposited at the

Australian Museum (AM P28669-P28692 )

.

Paratype material is also deposited at the

South Australian Museum, British Museum
(Natural History) and U.S. National Museum.

Aboriginal words are used here to name the

new ostracods because the area where they

were collected is rich in myths of the Arabunna
people.

Systematic Descriptions

Subclass: OSTRACODA Latreille, 1806
Order: PODOCOPIDA Muller. 1894

Superfamily: CYPRIDACEA Baird, 1845

Family: CYPRIDIDAE Baird, 1845
Subfamily: NGARAWINAE new subfam.

Type genus: Ngarawa dirga n. gen., n. sp.

Diagnosis: Carapace: left valve with dorsal

hump and slightly larger than right valve; edge
of right valve with faint tuberculation pos-

teriorly; broad selvage near edge of left valve

but forming edge of right valve; calcified inner

lamella broad anteriorly; central muscle scars

consisting of 6 scars at the maximum arranged

in circle; 2 on top with one or 2 below in

centre, and 2 others below; 2 mandibular scars

below and in front; radial pore canals

numerous, straight and arranged in groups of

2 and sometimes bifid; 4 rows of seminal

vesicles forming U-shape in posteroventral area

and forming 2 loops, one clockwise in dorsal

area around central muscle field, the other

anticlockwise in posterodorsal area.

Anatomy: antennula 7 segmented with one
thick and straight bristle at the end of last

segment; antenna with small unequal natatory

setae; mandibular endopod with a bristle long,

narrow and with pilose distal end, P bristle

with small and fine short hairs and 7 bristle

very long and with pilose tip; rake-like organ

with 6 teeth; last segment of maxillular palp

trapezoid; the 2 Zahnborsten on 3rd lobe of

maxillula with teeth; male maxillary palps

almost identical with 2 long and narrow bristles

plus 6 pilose bristles on epipod; Zenker organ

with both ends rounded and bearing 25

rosettes; furca with 2 long claws almost equal

in length and 2 bristles; furcal attachment with

one ventral extension near articular extremity,

2 small dorsal branches and a bifid ventral

one; no spine on posterior of body.

Remarks: This new subfamily is at present

monospecific. The Ngarawinae resembles the

Cyprinotinae in dorsal hump in left valve

and tuberculate edge of one valve, but differs

from it by possessing a trapezoid end segment
of maxillular palp, almost identical maxillar

palps in males, different shaped hemipenis (in

Cyprinotinae it usually has a boot shaped
lateral lobe) and furcal attachment with 2

dorsal branches and a ventral process near

articulary extremity.

The furcal attachment, which was shown by
Rome (1969) to be an important feature for

distinguishing various subfamilies within the

Cypridacea, separates Ngarawa from Priono-

cypris Brady & Norman, 1896, redescribed by

Figs. 3-20. Ngarawa dirga n. gen., n. sp. Female paratypes. 3: internal lateral RV; 4: internal lateral

LV; 5: external lateral of carapace showing mainly RV; 6: external lateral of carapace
LV. Male holotype. 7: Internal lateral RV. Male paratypes. 8: external lateral of carapace
RV; 9: external lateral of carapace RV; 10: external lateral of carapace RV. Juvenile.

11: lateral of carapace RV. Female paratypes. 12: dorsal of carapace; 13: ventral of
carapace; 14: detail of Fig. 12, anterior area of carapace. Male holotype. 15: detail of
Fig. 7, posterior area. Male paratype. 16: detail of Fig. 8. central muscle scars; note photo
at an angle from original. Female paratype. 17: detail of Fig. 3. central muscle scars. Male
holotype. 18: detail of Fig. 7. dorsal area. Female paratype. 19: detail of Fig. 13. anterior
area of carapace; 20: detail of Fig. 13. anterior area of carapace.
LV, RV = left vale, right valve. Figs 3-13: approx. 30x; 14-20: approx. lM)x.
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Danielopol & McKenzie (1977), which, other-

wise resembles the former genus in many
anatomical details. However, the similarity of

the furcal attachment of Ngarawa with those

of the genera included with the Herpeto-

cypridinae still does not necessitate the associa-

tion of this genus with Herpetocypris, llyodro-

mus and Psychrodromus because the furca,

another distinguishing taxonomic feature at the

subfamily level, has different types of bristles.

Therefore the Ngarawinae could be a transi-

tion form between the Herpetocypridinae and
the Cyprinotinae. Whether or not it is ancestral

to these families is not yet known.

Ngarawa n. gen.

Type species: Ngarawa dirga n. sp., gender

feminine.

Diagnosis: SanTe as for subfamily Ngarawinae.

Derivation of name: From guda ngarawa in

Arabunna vocabulary meaning mound spring,

the typical habitat of that ostracod ( guda
meaning water).

Ngarwa dirga n. sp.

Figs. 3-34.

Holotype: Adult male, AM P8680.

Paratype: Ovigerous female, AM P8677.

Type locality: Blanche Cup Spring (lat. 29°

27' 08" S; Ion. 136° 51' 04" E).

Derivation of name: Dirga meaning literally

"oven" in the Arabunna vocabulary for

Blanche Cup Spring.

Description: Carapace ( External) . Holotype
adult male: length LV 1.13 mm, RV 1.10 mm;
height LV 0.74 mm, RV 0.66 mm. Paratype

adult female: length LV 1.20 mm. RV 1.18

mm; height LV 0.74 mm, RV 0.66 mm. In

lateral view triangular in shape with dorsal

hump in LV; greatest height at almost middle

in both sexes; LV overlapping RV all along its

edge; in dorsal view carapace narrow, and
strong dorsal overlap of LV anteriorly and
posteriorly; very broad overlap of LV in ven-

trum area; dorsum strongly arched and ven-

trum almost flat; length height ratio smaller

in female; surface of shell very hairy in adults,

less pilose in juveniles; normal pore canals

simple and funnel shaped.

(Internal). Faint tuberculation (Fig. 15) on

posterior edge of RV in both sexes; broad

selvage near edge of valve in LV whereas it

is forming the edge of RV; calcified inner

lamella broad anteriorly in both valves and

about 3 times its width posteriorly. Hinge: in

LV fine groove below hump (Fig. 18) and

ridge in RV which is interlocking below hump
of LV. Central muscle scars ( Figs 16-17)

arranged in circle with 2 scars on top and

one or 2 below in centre (posterior one placed

higher) and 2 others below; 2 mandibular scars

below and in front. Radial pore canals straight,

arranged in groups of 2 and sometimes bifid

in anterior area of LV. Seminal vesicles U-
shaped posteroventrally and curling clockwise

around and above central muscle field and

anticlockwise in posterodorsal area.

Anatomy. Antennula: (Fig. 21); 7 segmen-

ted; length/width ratio of last 6 segments:

I f its' 5T Xf- 2T ; ,aSt Se^ment With

thick and stiff bristle as long as last 5 segments

and half length of other setae; sensory organ

on 2nd segment small, transparent and rod-

shaped.

Antenna: (Fig. 22); sexually dimorphic:

sense club attached at mid length on 1st seg-

ment; natatory setae unequal and not reaching

tips of claws; 4 claws: the one fixed to 3rd

segment being shortest and longer in male. In

female, a thick seta with long hairs protrudes

from last segment.

Mandible: mandibular coxale (Fig. 32) with

last molar slender and longer than last 3; near

its base: 2 pilose short bristles; endopod (Fig.

26) with ct bristle long, narrow and with few
distal spines, £ bristle small and with fine,

short hairs and 7 bristle with fine hairs at

distal end, as long as setae with double row of

spines (for terminology see Danielopol &
McKenzie 1977) and near the latter ones,

presence of a small bristle; epipod plate with 5

plumose Strahlen.

Figs. 21-34. Ngarawa dirga n. gen., n. sp. Male holotype. 21 : antennula (segments only); 22:

antenna; 23: maxillular palp with lobes; 24: hemipenis; 25: thoracopoda I; 26: mandi-
bular endopod; 27: thoracopoda II. Female paratype. 28: maxilla. Male holotype. 29:

maxilla, detail of palp; 30: maxilla, detail of other palp. Female paratype. 31: detail of

lower lip in mouth area including rake-like organs; 32: detail of mandibular coxale. Male
holotype. 33: furcal attachment; 34: furca.

Scale: 100^.
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Rake-like organ: (Fig. 31); 6 teeth with

inner one bifid; teeth decreasing in size and
width towards inside.

Maxillula: (Fig. 23); length/width ratio

i c 2 5
of palp segments: j^-, —j-; last segment

trapezoid and with 3 thick bristles; 3rd lobe

with 2 Zahnborsten: 3-4 teeth on anterior

Zahnborste of male, 6-3 in female and 4-2 on
posterior Zahnborste in both sexes.

Maxilla: sexually dimorphic: in male, pre-

hensile palps (Figs 29-30) almost identical

and with 2 long bristles; epipod with 6 plumose
Strahlen; in female (Fig. 28) endopod with

3 unequal plumose setae: the middle one being

the longest and 6 times as long as small one

and - the other: protopod with 12 terminal

bristles, one subterminal one and another near
base of endopod.

Thoracopoda I: penultimate segment
divided; terminal claw longer than last 2 seg-

ments; for detail of setae, see Fig. 25.

Thoracopoda II: terminal segment with one
pincer and 2 unequal setae, the smallest hook-
shaped and bearing small teeth; for details of

setae see Fig. 27.

Hemipenis: for outline refer to Fig. 24.

Zenker organ: bearing 25 rosettes and both

ends rounded.

Furca: (Fig. 34); 2 long claws and 2 long
bristles; anterior claw slightly longer than
posterior and almost 2/3 length of shaft; both
claws pectinate along 2/3 of length down to

tip; anterior bristle, flagellum like, almost same
length as posterior claw; distance along shaft

between posterior bristle and claw; 1/11 of
length of shaft.

Furcal attachment: (Fig. 33); one ventral

extension near articular extremity (= termi-

nology of Rome 1969) which is almost per-

pendicular to median part; two small dorsal

branches, almost as long as ventral extension,

one at mid-length and other at 3/4 length from

articular extremity; ventral branch bifid with

lower part longer and hook-shaped.

Posterior end of body: smooth, no spine.

Eye: cups of nauplius eye fused; colour:

brown.

Colour of valves: light green (in type locality)

to brown-orange (e.g. the Bubbler).

Ecology; Ngarawa dirga is a benthic ostracod

found in most springs in the Strangways-

Curdimurka area. B. D. Mitchell collected

specimens of this species from the following:

Hamilton Hill Homestead Spring (T. 1 8°C,

cond. 8970 mmho); unnamed spring near

Blanche Cup; Blanche Cup (T. 14°C cond.

6952 mmho); The Bubbler (T. 30°C, cond.

5943 mmho); Coward Spring Railway Bore

—

swamp; Coward Springs (T. 28°C, cond. 681 I

mmho); Warburton Spring: Strangways Spring.

N. dirga was also collected from 2 mound
springs seeps: Horse Springs Seep (T. 23

P

C.

cond. 7047 mmho) and Blanche Cup seep

(T. 28°C). K. F. Walker collected TV. dirga

on 30.xi.1975 from the Blanche Cup Spring

(T. 29°C), the Bubbler (T. 31°C) and the

Little Bubbler (T. 28.5°) near the latter

spring. For all these localities refer to the

1:250 000 Curdimurka topographic map.
Mitchell noticed that in the seeps, TV. dirga

was crawling on a rocky bottom covered with

algae and also within sandy sediment. The
water depth in places was a few millimetres.

N. dirga was not found swimming, a fact

explained by the undeveloped natatory setae

on its antennae and the presence of a thick

bristle attached to the last antcnnular segments
which would be useful for crawling. It is likely

that the abundant hairs covering the carapace
of N. dirga are of some use in keeping the

animal moist by trapping a water film or

bubbles around the shell, and in maintaining

the animal's vertical position by the hairs acting

as lateral stabilizers when water is depleted

within the seeps. Abundant hairs are also

Figs. 35-48. Reticypris wafbu n. sp. Female paratypes. 35: internal lateral RV; 36: internal lateral

LV; 37: external lateral of carapace RV; 38: external lateral of carapace LV. Male
paratypes. 39: internal lateral RV; 40: internal lateral LV; 41: external lateral of carapace
RV; 42: external lateral of carapace LV. Female paratype. 43: dorsal of carapace. Male
paratypes. 44: dorsal of carapace; 45: ventral of carapace. Juvenile. 46: lateral RV. Female
paratype. 47: detail of Fig. 35, dorsal area. Male paratype. 48: detail of Fig. 39, postero-
dorsal area.

Figs. 35-46: approx. 15x; 47-48: approx. 240x.
Specimens illustrated in Figs. 39-45 have been destroyed.
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present on Mesocypris ssp. and Scottia audax
(Chapman. 1961) new comb, which are semi-

terrestrial ostracods found in eastern Australia.

D. L. G. Williams provided me with some
core material from Strangways Springs in

which valves of N. dirga were abundant within

sandy sediment up to a depth of 1 m below
water level.

Subfamily: DIACYPRIDINAE* McKenzie
1978

Genus RETICYPRIS McKenzie, 1978

Reticypris walbu n. sp.

Figs. 35-63.

Holotype: Adult male, AM P28688.

Paratype: Ovigerous female, AM P28689.

Type locality: Pool in Margaret River. S.A.

(lat. 29° 22' 38" S; long. 136° 46' 52" E).

Derivation of name: Walbu in Arabunna
terminology meaning rib bone for the saw-like

appearance of the dorsal edge of the shell.

Walbu relates to the particular myth at the

Blanche Cup and Bubbler Springs when a

mythological hero captured and cooked in a

spring a large snake, discarding the rib bones
to form the white encrustations seen at the

edge of the spring.

Diagnosis: Saw tooth like ornamentation in

the dorsal area of the shell, and posterior edge
of both valves with broad denticulation. Shape
of hemipenis as in Fig. 60.

Description: Carapace. (External). Holotype
adult male: length LV 0.725 mm, RV 0.71

mm; height LV 0.485 mm, RV 0.48 mm.
Paratype ovigerous female: length LV 0.82
mm, RV 0.81 mm; height LV 0.54 mm. RV
0.53 mm. Carapace kidney shaped with curved
dorsum; ventrum deeply incurved; hexagonal
reticulation all over carapace; broad denticula-

tion along posterior edge, and sometimes
anterior edge, of valves—this denticulation
occurs on a rim that contours both valves all

around near flange and continuing in dorsal

area where denticulation has appearance of

saw (Fig. 48)—greatest height at about 1/3

* Originally misspelt as Diacypidinae.

from anterior, and greatest width at about 2/3
from anterior. LV longer especially in anterior

area; overlap of LV over RV dorsally with

stronger overlap at 1/3 from anterior (Figs

43-44). Reticulation of valves and denticula-

tion along edge of valves present in juveniles

(Fig. 46).

( Internal ) . Selvage narrow anteriorly and
broad posteriorly in both valves; calcified inner

lamella at least twice broader than outer

lamella anteriorly, whereas nearly absent pos-

teriorly. Hinge: fine groove in RV (Fig. 48)
and ridge in LV; in LV, anterodorsally and
posterodorsally small extension, for over-

lapping RV, covering the fine ridge. Central

muscle field with inclined row of 3 broad

horizontal scars and one behind middle one
and a small one in front of top one; 2 mandi-
bular scars below and in front. Radial pore
canals numerous and straight. In male 4 rows
of seminal vesicles parallel to dorsum and
curved anteriorly and posteriorly to form
complete tight loop at least posteriorly (Fiss

39-40).

Anatomy. Antennula: (Fig. 49); 7 segmen-
ted; length/ width ratio of last 6 segments:

7 7.5, 6 3.5 3 3.5
12' T"' P TI* 3T T5 : natatory setae

almost as long as last 6 segments. No sensory

organ seen on 2nd segment.

Antenna: (Fig. 50); sexually dimorphic;
2nd segment longer than 3rd; sense club

(pitted near its tip) at about 3/5 from distal

end of 2nd segment of endopod and about
1/2.4 its length; 5 long natatory setae extending
further than tip of claws, and one small one;

4 claws in both sexes with one attached to

3rd segment longer and with 2 rows of longer
teeth in male; length/width ratio of 3 endopod

. 22 17 4segments: - -, _.
Mandible: (Fig. 51); last molar of coxa

longer than last 3 and near its base are of 2
short pilose bristles; one pilose and broad
bristle above longest molar. Epipod with 5
pilose Strahlen and one basal. Endopod long.

Figs 49-63. Reticypris walbu n. sp. Male holotype. 49: antennula (segments only); 50: antenna; 51:
mandible; 52: maxillular palp with lobes; 53: thoracopoda II; 54: thoracopoda I. Female
paratype. 55: maxillar palp. Male holotype. 56: maxillae palp; 57: other maxillar palp:
58: furcal attachment; 59: rake-like organ; 60: hemipenis; 61: furca. Female paratype.
62: furca. Male holotype. 63: Zenker organ.

Scale: I 00m except for Fig. 59 which is 25m.
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narrow and pilose a and § bristles and longer

smooth 7 bristle.

Rake-like organ: (Fig. 59); JO (in male)
and 11 (in female) and narrow teeth with

interior one bifid.

Maxillula: (Fig. 52); length/width ratio

14 4 5
of palp segments: —, -y— , end of palp with

2 smooth and thick bristles; 2 long setae

attached to middle of 1st lobe on posterior

side.

Maxilla: sexually dimorphic; in male (Figs

56-57) palps asymmetrical and bearing 2 small

pointed setae at base of clasping palp; in

female ( Fig. 55 ) 3 pilose setae, each of

different lengths, the longest one twice the

length of small one.

Thoracopoda 1: with penultimate segment
undivided; claw as long as last 4 segments;

for details of setae see Fig. 54.

Thoracopoda II: 2 terminal setae with

longest one 3 times length of hook-shaped
one; for details of setae see Fig. 53.

Hemipenis: lateral process banana-shaped
and internal one strongly chitinized, brown in

colour and cudgel in shape; for outline see

Fig. 60.

Zenker organ: (Fig. 63); both ends slightly

funnel-shaped and with 16 rosettes.

Furca: sexually dimorphic; 2 strong pec-

tinate claws: anterior one nearly twice length

of posterior; in male (Fig. 61) anterior bristle

twice length of posterior and longer than

posterior claw; in female (Fig. 62) both

bristles of equal length and smaller than pos-

terior claw.

Furca! attachment: (Fig. 58); long and
strongly arched dorsally with one small dorsal

branch curved away from articular extremity

near which a small spike occurs ventrally.

Eye: cups of nauplius eye fused.

Colour of shell : ( preserved in alcohol

)

females dark green; male light green.

Remarks: Reticypris walbu differs from R.
herbsti McKenzie, 1978 and R. dedeckkeri

McKenzie, 1978 on the following grounds: the

shell is reticulated entirely and is broadly

denticulated all around the edge of valves

(forming a saw tooth-like feature dorsally)

whereas in the latter two species the shell is

almost smooth anteriorly and posteriorly and
bears very fine denticulations along the margin

of the shell except in the dorsal area. The
hemipenis outline also differs: see Fig. 60 and
McKenzie (1978, p. 186, Figs 71, 76). The
spike near the articulary extremity of the

furcal attachment was not described by

McKenzie for Reticypris but it was found on
topotypic R. herbsti. This feature may be
diagnostic of the Diacypridinae.

Ecology; All Reticypris species are restricted

to saline waterbodies and therefore it was not

surprising to find R. walbu in the pool in

Margaret River which Mitchell described as

saline to taste. W. Zeidler collected this species

at Davenport Spring on 2.xii.l 974.

Subfamily: CYPRINOTINAE Bronstein, 1947
Genus: HETEROCYPRIS Claus, 1893

Heterocypris tatei (Brady, 1 886)

Figs. 64-96.

Cypris tatei Brady 1886, p. 89, PI. 8: figs 5-6.

Diagnosis: Outline of hemipenis: lateral lobe

"boot-shaped with the "heel" part of the boot

tapering outward; angle of "foot" and "leg"

part of the boot: 120°; slight indentation on
inside of inner lobe at mid-length (see Fig.

90).

Description: A new description is presented

here for H. tatei because Brady (1886) only

described the carapace, and this was done
insufficiently and incorrectly.

Carapace. (External). Adult male: length

LV 1.86 mm, RV 1.84 mm; height LV 1.00

mm, RV 0.98 mm. Ovigerous female: length

LV 2.26 mm, RV 2.20 mm; height LV 1.20

mm, RV 1.20 mm. Holotype (?male): cara-

Figs. 64-82. Heterocypris tatei Male 64: internal lateral LV; 65: internal lateral RV: 66:

external lateral of carapace RV. 67: external lateral of carapace LV. Female 68: internal

lateral LV; 69: internal lateral RV; 70: external lateral of carapace. Male 71: dorsal

carapace. Female. 72: dorsal carapace; 73: ventral carapace; 74: detail of Fig. 68,

posterior area; 75: detail of Fig. 68, anterior area; 76: detail of Fig. 69, anterior area;

77: detail of Fig. 69, posterior area. Male. 78: detail of Fig. 65, anterior area; 79: detail

of Fig. 65, posterior area. Female paratype. 80: detail of Fig. 73, anterior area; 81: detail

of Fig. 73, posterior area, upside down position. Male. 82: detail of Fig. 66, anterior

area.

Figs. 64-73: approx. 15x; 74-79, 82: approx. 150x; 80-81: approx. 40x.
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pace: length 1.63 mm; height 0.92 mm. Shell

pseudopunctate and slightly pilose (Fig. 83);

bean-shaped in lateral view with dorsum

curved and with 2 slight humps: one in middle

and other in posterodorsal area (most visible

in female); behind posterior hump the dorsum
is straight and forms an angle of 60° with the

ventrum which is almost flat. Anterior more
broadly rounded than posterior. Greatest height

at about middle as well as greatest width. LV
longer than RV especially anteriorly; in some
females RV longer than LV posteriorly. Over-

lap of LV in antero- and posterodorsal areas

and ventrally (Figs 71-73). Brady (1886)

illustrated the contrary for the ventral overlap

in fig. 6. However, the holotype carapace in

the British Museum has an overlap identical

to the specimens illustrated here.

(Internal). Anterior and posterior edge of

RV with a row of small tubercles (Figs 76-

81); selvage broad with RV anteriorly and

posteriorly and faintly crenulated (Fig. 76);

in RV, calcified inner lamella about same
width as outer one anteriorly, and about 4

times width of that in posterior area. Hinges:

fine ridge in RV and fine groove in LV. Radial

pore canals: straight and numerous. Muscle

scars: vertical row of 3, long and narrow,

inclined scars with another broad one behind

the middle one followed by a small one and
another small one below the bottom scar; 2

mandibular scars below and in front of central

field.

Anatomy. Antennula: (Fig. 82); 7 segmen-

ted; length/width ratio of last 6 segments:

5 10 6.5 5.5 3.5 4 - ,

?T' 3? T? T5' T75' T25 ;
2nd SCgment

with small, rod-shaped and transparent, sensory

organ at almost 2/5 from its base; 10 long,

faintly plumose, natatory setae almost twice

the length of last 6 segments together.

Antenna: (Fig. 84); sexually dimorphic; at

base of 1st segment of endopod 3 setae of

different length: middle one 3 times length of

small one; presence of 4 claws in both sexes

with the one attached to 3rd segment reaching

the tip of the other 3 (in male with 2 rows of

long teeth: in female smaller and thin with

fine teeth); presence of another external thick

setae near the base of the claws, and 2/3 their

length, in both sexes.

Mandible: mandibular coxale (Fig. 96) with

7 teeth, last one being longer than penultimate

and, near its base, of 3 setae, 2 of which are

pilose. Epipod with 5 slightly plumose Strah-

len and a small one at its base. Endopod with

a bristle narrow and as long as the 2 long

straight bristles, P bristle long, narrow and

with few straight hairs and y bristle club-

shaped with straight spiky hairs.

Rake-like organ: (Fig. 92); 8 (in female)

and 9 (in male) narrow and sharp teeth, the

interior one bifid.

Maxillula: (Fig. 86); endopod with 17

plumose Strahlen and a few other bare ones;

9 3 5
length/ width ratio of palp segments: -, -^-z\

3rd lobe with 2 toothed Zahnborsten, with

6-4 teeth on anterior one and 4-2 on posterior;

broad seta, with pilose tip, at base of 3rd lobe

and 4/5 its length.

Maxilla: sexually dimorphic: in male, palps

strongly asymmetrical (Figs 88-89); 5 plumose

Strahlen on epipod and 13 terminal bristles

on protopod and 2 subterminal ones; in female

(Fig. 93), endopod with 3 plumose setae, one

long in middle and 2 others of equal length

and less than half the long one.

Thoracopoda 1 : penultimate segment

divided and bearing 2 setae at anterior, near

its base; claw slightly longer than last 2 seg-

ments; for details of setae, see Fig. 91.

Thoracopoda II: end of last segment with

2 setae, smallest one being hook-shaped; for

further details see Fig. 87 a, b.

Hemipenis: lateral lobe "boot" shaped with

"heel" part of the boot tapering outward; angle

of "foot" with "leg" part of boot: 120°; slight

indentation on inside of inner lobe at mid-

length; for outline see Fig. 90.

Zenker organ: both ends rounded and 42

rosettes; middle of tube finely striated across

length.

Furca: (Fig. 94); shaft with 2 rows of very

fine hairs; 2 terminal claws and 2 terminal

bristles: anterior bristle small in right furca

Figs. 83-96. Heterocypric tatei Male. 83: antennula (segments only); 84: antenna; 85: mandibular

endopod. Female. 86: maxillula. Male. 87a: thoracopoda II; 87b: detail of distal end of

thoracopoda II; 88: maxilla; 89: other maxilla; 90: hemipenis; 91: thoracopoda I; 92:

rake-like organ. Female. 93: maxilla. Male. 94: furca; 95: furcal attachment; 96: detail

of mandibular coxale.

Scales: I 00m (large one for Figs. 87b, 92, small one for others).
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and longer in left one where it is almost as

long as posterior one. Claws unequal: posterior

one 2/3 length of anterior.

Furcal attachment: (Fig. 95); slightly

curved with dorsal branch very thin and curved

away from articular extremity.

Eye: cups of nauplius eye fused; dark brown
in colour.

Colour of shell: transparent to white when
in alcohol.

Distribution and ecology: The original locality

was given by Brady (1886) as "brackish pools

in a dry creek at Adelaide". However, the

holotype slide was labelled "Brackish Pools,

Dry Creek, Adelaide". A river named "Dry
Creek" exists in the north of Adelaide and it

is thought to be the locality from which

Professor R. Tate collected the specimens

described by Brady. Part of Dry Creek has

been transformed into a drain. Heterocypris

tatei has been collected by B. D. Mitchell at a

temporary pool near Hamilton Hill Homestead,

at Coward Springs Railway Bore Swamp and

Coward Springs. One emptied carapace was
collected by K. F. Walker from Dalhousie

Homestead Spring on 4.x. 1975. This species

has also been collected by J. Arnold on 9.vi.

1977 in a pool at Beringboding Rock, W.A.
(lat. 30° 34' S; long. 118° 29' E).

This ostracod, as for most species recorded

in the genus, is a common inhabitant of tem-

porary pools. It is not surprising therefore to

find it in the various pools and swamps in the

area studied as well as in one of the springs

(Coward Springs) where the conductivity was

6811 mmho. Inhabitants of temporary pools

can usually withstand slight salinities but are

never found in saline lakes.

Remarks: Outside Australia, the average length

for Heterocypris species is about 1 mm. H.
tatei and H. leana (Sars 1896) are exceptions.

The length of the adult female of the latter

species is 2.70 mm and the size of some
Heterocypris spp. can vary greatly: Hetero-

cypris aurea (Sars 1896) described from South

Africa had a length of 1.32 mm (male) and

1.60 mm (female) but Daday (1913) recorded

for it a length of 2.2 mm (male) and 2.5 mm
(female), (McKenzie 1971). The holotype of

H. tatei is slightly smaller than the specimens

described here but the length/height ratio is

very similar for Brady's specimens and for

those from the Mound Springs area.

It is important to point out the difference in

sizes of specimens within a species because

many Heterocypris species have been dis-

tinguished only on the basis of the length and

height of the carapace.
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A NEW SPECIES OF STREAM-DWELLING HYLID FROG FROM
NORTHERN QUEENSLAND

byMargaretDavies & K. R. McDonald

Summary

A new species of hylid frog, Litoria lorica, is described from near Thornton Peak in north

Queensland. External morphology and cranial and post-cranial anatomy indicate a relationship with

the Litoria nannotis species group. The species is sympatric with L. nannotis, L. rhecola and L.

nyakalensis and lives in or near fast flowing streams.



A NEW SPECIES OF STREAM-DWELLING HYLID FROG
FROM NORTHERN QUEENSLAND

by Margarf.t Davies* & K. R. McDonald!

Summary
lUvihS, Mm & McDonald, K. R. 0979) A new species of stream-dwelling hylid frog from

northern Queensland. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aast. 103(7). 169-176. 30 November, 1979.

A new species of iiylid frog. Litotiu torica, is described from near Thornton Peak in

north Queensland. External morphology and cranial and post-cranial anatomy indicate a

relationship with the LitoHa nannotis species group. The species is sympatric with L. nannotis,

I rheoCQJa and / nynka!rn.\t.\ and lives in or near fast Mowing streams.

Introduction

About one-third oi the known frog fauna

of the Australian continent has been described

in the last decade (Tyler 1970a). Many of

these descriptions arise from the rc-examination

of existing material, but a large proportion of

new species has resulted from greater access

to remote areas, and the intense activity

generated by faunal surveys,

The fauna! survey program of the Queens-

land National Parks and Wildlife Service has

resulted already in the description oi l.'Uorin

lonxirostris (Tyler & Davics 1977) and
Cophixnlus concinnnx (Tyler 1 979b) . A
tmthcr undeseribed species was collected by

J. W. Winter and R. G. Athcrton at Alex-

andra Creek, near Thornton Peak in 1976.

The species appears to be a member of the

Litnria nannotis species group as detincd by

I icm (1974) and Tyler & Davics (1978),

Here we describe the new species and

compare it with other members of the I

nannotis species group.

Materials and methods

the -specimens reported here arc deposited

in institutions abbreviated in the text as

follows; American Museum ot '
N.-uural Mist, rv

(AMNHt, Bntish Museum of Natural Hi-,'- rj

( BMNH )
|

Queensland Museum (QM )

,

Queensland National Parks and Wildlife

Service (QP) Sourh Australian Museum
(SAM).

Methods of measurement follow Tyler

(1968) whilst the abbreviations used in re-

ferring to various features employed in mor-
phometrie investigations are; E-N eye to

nan's distance: HL head length; HW head

width; IN intemarial span; S-V snout to vent

length; Tl . tibia length Osteological descrip-

tions follow Trucb ( 1979). Cleared and

stained material was prepared hy a slight

modification of the method of Davis & Gore
( 1 947 ) whilst dried skeletal preparations

were made following the methods cited by

Tyler & Davics (1979).

The following specimens of the L. nannotis

species group were examined for comparison

with the new species, All were collected in

Queensland.

Litona nannotis I Anderson): QPA9-13, 2285-8.

Ml Spec: QPA289, 418. 584, 815, 829, Crater

Nt! Pk; QPA328, Josephine Talis; QPA792-3,
Millstrcam Falls Ntt Pk, QPNH449-50. Charappa
( k

.
QPN 1 420 1 -2, Alexandra Ck nr Thornton

Peak; QPN 14071. Russell River headwaters;

QPN 141 32, Mt Lewis State Forest Utoria nvakn-

ten$U Liem: QPA582, 809. 837. Crater NU Pk;

QFN 14282-3. I428:>, 14289, Lake Eacham;

QPN 14077. Russell River hcadwaim. 17*24
,

145'46'E; QPN 1 42 1 4, Alexandra Ck nr Thornton

Peak; QMJ22629. Beatrice Ck. Palmerstun Nil

Pk (Paratype). Unnia ihcocola I.iem; QPA292-3.
Chena Camp; QPA294-7, Little Fork, Annan
K.ver; QPA392, Condoi Ck. Tully Mission Beach

Rd: QPA423. Oliver Ck. (between Daintrcc and
i ! Tribulation )1 QPA8I3. Mtllstream Falfc
f )l«Nl418V-90, 17710, 14206, Alexandra Ck]

"Derailment <<! Znniogy, University of Adelaide, G. P.O. Box 498, Adelaide. S Auxl. 5001

Queensland National Parks & Wildlife Service, Pallarenda, Qld, 4810.
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Fig. 1. A, dorsal and B, lateral views of the head of the holotype of Litoria lorica.

QPN14281, Lake Eacham; QMJ22644 (Paratype)

Cape Tribulation.

Litoria lorica sp. nov.

FIGS 1-3

Holotype: QMJ36090, an adult male collected

at Alexandra Creek near Thornton Peak
(16°7\ 145°20') Queensland by J. W. Winter
and R. G. Atherton on 10.xii.1976.

Definition : A medium-sized, stream-dwelling

species (female 32.9-37.3 mm; males 29.6-

33.1 mm S-V length) characterized by poorly

webbed fingers, fully webbed toes, moderately
long hind limbs, males with spiny nuptial pads
and accessory pectoral spines; ova large and
unpigmented.

Description of holotype'. Head evenly rounded,

longer than broad (HL/HW 1.03); head
length less than one-third of snout to vent

length (HL/S-V 0.34). Snout short, truncate

when viewed from above, and in profile (Fig.

1 ) . Nostrils slightly more lateral than superior,

situated almost at tip of snout. Distance be-

tween eye and naris greater than the inter-

narial span (E-N/IN 1.10). Canthus ros-

tralis well defined and strongly curved, loreal

region strongly sloping. Eye prominent, its

diameter greater than eye to naris distance

by about one quarter. Tympanum small and
indistinct. Well-developed glandular supra-

tympanic fold.

Vomerine teeth on short transverse ele-

vations slightly posterior to posterior edges
of choanae. Tongue broadly oval and un-
notified. Fingers long and slender, lacking

lateral fringes and webbed at base (Fig. 2); in

order of length 3 > 4 > 2 > 1. Terminal

discs on fingers 2, 3 and 4 very well developed
and twice width of lateral edges of penultimate
phalanx. Disc on first finger reduced. Sub-
articular and palmar tubercles moderately
developed. Supernumerary metacarpal tu-

bercles present on all fingers. Extremely
prominent prepollex. Densely spiny nuptial

pad present. Forearm moderately robust.

Hind limbs moderately long (TL/S-V
0.59). Toes in order of length 4 > 3 > 5 >
2 > 1 (Fig. 2). Toes almost fully webbed,
webbing on outer edge of fourth toes and
inner edge of second and third toes reaching

the base of the penultimate phalanx and con-
tinuing to disc as a broad fringe. Webbing
reaches the discs on all other edges of toes.

Subarticular tubercles prominent, and small

supernumerary metatarsal tubercles numerous.
A small oval inner metatarsal tubercle. No
outer metatarsal tubercle. Narrow tarsal ridge.

Vocal sac absent.

Dorsum finely tubercular, more prominent
tubercles being concentrated on upper eyelids

and in tympanic region. Ventral surface
granular on thorax abdomen and backs of

thighs. Accessory keratinous, conical spines

present in clearly demarcated zones upon
ventral and lateral surfaces of upper arms
and extending very slightly on to chest; a few
smaller spines on loreal region, maxillary
region and undersurface of mandible.

Dorsum dull slate in preservative. Ventral
surface cream with a faint dusting of dark
pigment on throat.

Dimensions of holotype: S-V 33.1 mm; TL
19.6 mm; HL 11.1 mm: HW 11.5 mm; E-N
3.4 mm; IN 3.1 mm; E 4.4 mm; T 1.2 mm.
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Erymolotfy: The. specific: name is derived from

the Latin Inrira "breast plate." in reference to

the accessory pectoral spines ojl the male.

Variation

There are nine pustyjtfs AMNH 103747,

(immature 9), BMNH 1979.7 (adult c0. QMJ

Fi^ 2- A, ItMiid and b\ foot of LitOriu itifiytu

holutype: C. band of female /.. [oriaa,

SAM R.1735I; D, band til male I >iuo-

voh QVAX'M; E, hand of male L. nytikth

k-nsis (JPA809, F. hand of male L.

nanrwtis\ QFAM15.

36091-2 (adult tJ & adult *), SAM R17351
(adult 2) collected with hololype; QMJ 36093,

SAM R1734S, 17350 (3 adult cJtf) (SAM
U I 7348 cleared and stained), ll.vii.1976, type

locality; SAM R 1 7349 (adult d) 93L1976.
type locality. All specimens were collected by

J, W. Winter and R. G. Athcrton.

The adult males measure 29,6-32.2 mm
S-V and the females measure 32.9-37.3 mm
S—V. The diameter of an unpigmented egg in

the body cavity of SAM R13751 is 2,3 mm
Hind limbs are moderately long and variable

(Tl S V 55-0.62) Head width/ head length

ratios vary I torn 0.94-1.03. Head length to

snoul-vent length ratios range from 0,30-0.37

and E-N/IN ratios from 0.85-1.19.

Morphological variation is restricted to

dagree oi distinctness of the tympanum (barely

discernible in most oi the paratopes) and

degree of pigmentation of the gular area,

ranging from moderately dense in the gravid

lemalc SAM R 17351 to barely present in some
oi (he male paralypes.

Forearms of males arc more robust than

those of females. A well-developed pfepOlleX

is present in females as well as males (Fig. 2).

Osleulogy

Skull moderately robust with moderately

well ossified neurocninium (Fig. 3). Moderaicly

large portion o\' sphenethmoid ossified slightly

anteriorly to level of palatines and posteriorly

extending about half length of orbit in ventral

view Sphenethmoid does not make bony con-

tact with nasals. Prootic completely fused with

cxoecipital. Exoecipital not ossified dorso-

medially. Crista parolica well developed, short,

stocky and laterally barely articulates with

slightly expanded otic ramus of squamosal.

Frontoparietal fontanelle moderately extensive

being overlapped irregularly laterally by

moderaicly slender frontoparietals which c\-

rend about two-thirds length o\ orbit. Orbital

edges of frontoparietals straight Anterior mar-

gin of frontoparietal fontanelle formed by

sphenethmoid at level slightly less than anterior

one-third oi length of orbit. Posterior margin

undefined owing to absence of medial prootic

ossification. Nasals moderately large, widely

separated medially, with slenderly acumin an

maxillary processes not articulating with deep

pars facialis of maxillaries. Palatines mo-
derately long, slightly ridged, expanded slightly

laterally, tapering medially to terminate on
lateral extremities oi' sphenethmoid anteriorly
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Fig. 3. A, dorsal and B, ventral views of the skull

of Litoria lorica, SAM R 17348.

to level of cultriform process of parasphenoid.

Parasphenoid robust with broad, subacuminate,
cultriform process and short, moderately broad
alary processes, directed slightly postero-

laterally and not overlapped by medial rami
of pterygoids.

Pterygoid moderately developed with very
slender acuminate posterior process. Anterior
process in short contact with palatal shelf of

maxillary at a level almost three-quarters an-
teriorly of length of orbit and medial arm
moderately long and acuminate. Quadratojugal
moderately robust and fully articulated. Squa-
mosals moderately robust; zygomatic ramus
slightly longer than otic ramus. Maxillary and
premaxillary dentate. Tiny preorbital process
on pars facialis of maxillary. Alary process of
premaxillaries bifurcate, directed antero-

lateral^. Palatine processes of premaxillaries

moderately well developed, curved postero-

medially but do not articulate with each other.

Prevomers reduced anteromedially; alae

form anterior and medial margins of choanae.

Dentigerous processes moderately short bear-

ing 6-7 teeth and horizontally oriented. Bony
columella present.

Pectoral girdle arciferal and robust. Omo-
sternum and xiphisternum present; clavicles

slender and abut medially. Scapula slightly

shorter than clavicles.

Suprascapula about two-thirds ossified.

Humerus greatly expanded with well-developed

dorsal and ventral crests.

Eight procoelous non-imbricate presacral

vertebrae. Medial dorsal ossification incomplete

on presacral I and II. Relative widths of trans-

verse processes: III = Sacrum > IV = II >
V = VI = VII = VIII. Sacral daipophyses
moderately expanded, ilia extend half way
along their length. Urostyle bicondylar with

dorsal crest extending for about one-half its

length.

Phalangeal formula of hand: 2, 2, 3, 3.

Distal tips of terminal phalanges clawed. Very
large bony prepollex. Flange present on ad-

jacent metacarpal (I). Phalangeal formula of

foot: 2, 2, 3, 4, 3. Tiny bony prehallux. Inter-

calary structures cartilaginous.

Comparison with other species

(a) External morphology. The medium size,

slight finger webbing, extensive toe webbing,
dull colouration, spiny nuptial pad, lack of

vocal sac and large unpigmented ova are a

combination of features exhibited by members
of the Litoria nannotis species group viz.

L. nannotis, L. nyakalensis and L. rheocola. L.
lorica is undoubtedly a member of this species

group.

The species can be distinguished from L.

nyakalensis and L. rheocola by the presence
of accessory pectoral spines in the male, the

indistinct tympanum and the enlarged prepollex

( Fig. 2 ) . It can be distinguished from L.

nannotis (the species to which it seems to be
most closely related) by its smaller size (L.

nannotis male S-V 40.1-53.2 mm, female S-V
46.3-56.0 mm), its truncate snout (Fig. 6)
and the terminal position of the nares. In
addition, L. nannotis males have more ac-

cessory spines in the head region, and on the

forearm and thighs, and have a more robust

forearm than L. lorica.
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Fig. 4 A dorsal and B, ventral views of the skull of Litona nannotis. NP N 1 43 12; C. dorsal and D
ventral views of Ihe skull of L. rheocoia, NP N 14281; E, dorsal and F, ventral view* of the

skull of /.. nyakaU-nsis. NP N 14284.

(b) Osteology: Ihe skulls of L. nannotis, L.

nyakalensis and L. rheocoia are illustrated in

Fig. 4. Lttoria lorica can be distinguished from

L. nannotis by reduced ossification of the

neurocranium, the antcrodorsally projecting

alary processes of the premaxillaries (account-

ing for the more truncated snout shape in

L. Inrica), the lack of a pronounced preorbital

process on the pars facialis of the maxillary,

larger exposure of the frontoparietal foramen,

the stockier crista parotiea, the longer den-

tigerous processes of the prcvomers and the

very slender medial extremities of the palatines.

Postcranially. L. nannotis differs from L.

lorica in having poorly expanded sacral

diapophyses and the relative width of the
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Fig. 5. Lateral view of humerus of A, male
Litoria nannotis, B, male L. rheocola and
C, male L. nyakalensis. Scale bar = 2

transverse processes of the presacral vertebrae
of III > Sacrum > IV > II > V = VI =
VII = VIII.

The bony prepollex of L. nannotis is larger

than in L. lorica and a number of flanges are

present on the adjacent metacarpal compared
with the single flange in L. lorica. Presence of
humeral flanges dorsally and ventrally in L.
nannotis (Fig. 5) is similar to the condition
in L. lorica although these are more pro-
nounced in the former species.

L. lorica differs from L. rheocola in having
reduced ossification of the neurocranium, no
contact between sphenethmoid and nasals, an
elongate frontoparietal foramen, a complete
quadratojugal, longer dentigerous processes of
the prevomers and slender medial extremities

of the palatines.

Postcranially, medial separation of the
coracoids is less in L. lorica than in L.
rheocola. Humeral flanges are poorly de-
veloped in L. rheocola (Fig. 5) and there is

no flange on the adjacent metacarpal to the

narrower bony prepollex. Relative widths of
the transverse processes of the presacral ver-

tebrae in L. rheocola are III > Sacrum —
IV > II > V = VI = VII = VIII. The
intercalary structures are ossified.

L. lorica can be distinguished from L. nya-
kalensis by reduced ossification of the neuro-
cranium, absence of nasal contact with the

sphenethmoid, an elongate frontoparietal fora-

men, longer dentigerous processes of the pre-

vomers and slender medial termination of the

palatines.

Postcranially, L. lorica and L. nyakalensis
are similar with comparably developed hu-
meral and metacarpal flanges and prepollices.

The relative widths of the transverse processes
of the presacral vertebrae in L. nyakalensis are

III > Sacrum > II > IV > V = VI = VII =
VIII. Intercalary structures are bony.

Larval morphology: The tadpole is unknown
but the habitat preference of the adult indi-

cates that it is probably a torrent-adapted form.

Habitat: The type series was collected on
granite boulders in notophyll vine forest in the

splash zone near turbulent, fast-flowing water.

At the type locality L. lorica is sympatric with
L. nannotis, L. rheocola and L. nyakalensis.

L. nannotis is usually found in the splash

zone of rapids and waterfalls, but some speci-

mens of both sexes have been collected on
trees away from these areas. L. nyakalensis is

usually found on branches overhanging
streams, rarely on rocks, whilst L. rheocola is

found on rocks and sometimes on overhang-
ing branches near broken water.

Differing habitat preferences are exhibited

by each of the four species although L. nan-
notis and L. lorica seem to exhibit the least

separation. Further data should clarify this

situation.

Distribution: L. lorica has been collected only
at the type locality of Alexandra Creek near
Thornton Peak.

The Litoria nannotis species group

Liem (1974) discussed the three species of
the L. nannotis group then known. With the
description of L. lorica and further data now
available to us on the other members of the

group, some additions to Liem's descriptions

are necessary.

On a number of morphological and osteo-

logical criteria the group falls naturally into

two species pairs: L. nannotis and L. lorica*

and L. rheocola and L. nyakalensis; these fea-
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tures include expansion of the discs (Fig. 2)

secondary sexual characters, condition of ihe

quadratojugal (Fig. 4) and intercalary struc-

tures. Whilst there is little difficulty in separat-

ing members of the former pair from each

other and from the other pair, and the males

of the second pair from each other, preserved

females and non-breeding males of /_. rheacohi

and L. tiyakuJeusis are difficult to distinguish

on external morphology alone.

A great deal of intraspecific variation occurs

in many characters. For example, live apeCf-

mens of L, nyakafen\i\ are usually, but nol

always, pinkish on the ventral surface, and this

colouration invariably disappears in preserva-

tive. Head shape varies slightly within the

group (Fig. 6) but state of preservation can

distort this character. Hand and foot webbing

show slight differences between the species, but

again intraspecific variation occurs. The tym-
panum is generally indistinct or not visible

externally in L. lutka and L. tutmioiis, whereas
in L rhcocola and L. nyakalt'nsi.s it is usually

distinct.

Vocal sacs arc absent in all members of the

species group, but males of L rheocala and L.

nyakttlensis are capable of depressing the sub-

mandibular region during vocalization (M. 1

Tyler, pcrs. comm. ).

Kifi. 6. Dorsal view of head of A, Litoriu m«/t-

ttL'ttw B, L, nvtikulvnsis and C, L. rhvocola.

The one morphometries measurement that

Licm used to distinguish members of the group

—the relationship between eye to naris dis-

tance and intcrnarial span was found to he in-

consistent in the series of frogs examined bv us

(L, nannotis E-N/IN 0X4-1.24, L, rheocoh
0.86- J. 15, L. nyakalcnsi.s 0.8S-I.35). How-
ever, we find that the head length to biad
width ratio separates L, rheacohi from L. nya-

kulensts.

Ostcological comparisons are between males

because females of L. nyakalens'ts have not

been available to us for study. Many of the

ostcological features separating L. rheocota

and L. tivtiknU'n.sis (such as development of

humeral crests and metacarpal flanges, asso-

ciated with the development of the forearm

and prepollcx) may be sexually dimorphic.

The following is a key to the species group.

1. Snout truncate; nostrils terminal: S-V < 40
mm . ______ _ _ _ 2

Snout rounded; nostrils opening laterally,

slightly posteriorly to end of snout; S-V > 40

mm L. nannotis

2. Nuptial asperities spinous; aceessoiy spines

ahsent; tympanum usually distinct; prepollex

not greatly enlarged; moderately large discs;

intercalary structures bony 3

Nuptial asperilies spinous; accessory spines on
pectoral region, tympanum usually indistinct;

prepollcx enlarged; discs large; intercalary

structures cartilaginous /.. (price

3. Nuptial spines fine; nuptial asperities small,

ventral suiface of posterior portion of body
usually cream in life; HL./HW > 1.06

L. rln'ocolti

Nuptial spines course; nuptial asperities

moderately large; ventral surface of body
usually cream with a reddish tinge in life;

HL/HW < 1.06 L. HyakahnsLs
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SOME TETRAMERIDAE (NEMATODA: SPIRURIDA) FROM
AUSTRALIAN BIRDS

byPatricia M. Mawson

Summary

Tetrameres (Petrowimeres) anseranas n.sp. described from Anseranas semipalmata is a large

species with two rows of spines throughout the body length, left spicule 1/4-1/5 body length,

spicule ratio 20-22. T. (Gynaecophila) dacelonis n.sp. described from Dacelo novaeguineae is a

small species with four rows of spines, of which dorso-lateral are incomplete, and a single spicule.

T. (Tetrameres) greeni n.sp., (syn. T. pelecani in part), and Microtetrameres pelecani (syn.

Tetrameres pelecani) are described from Pelecanus conspicillatus, and their synonymy discussed. T.

greeni is distinguished from congeners by presence of caudal alae in the male. M. pelecani Skrjabin

is a probable secondary homonym of M. pelecani (Johnston & Mawson).



SOME TETRAMER1DAU (NEMATODA: SPIRURIDA)
FROM AUSTRALIAN BIRDS

by Patricia M. Mawson*

Summary
Mawson. r. M. (1979) Some Tetramenclae (Nematoda: Spiuirida) from Australian birds.

JTtfW. R. Sot: t S. AiM. 103(7), 177-184, 30 November, 1979,

I rrn>nni t \s (

F

Jctmwimtn\ ) unsctanti.s n.sp, described from Anscrarws scmipatnmta is a

large species with two rows of spines throughout the body length, left spicule 1/41/5 body

length, spicule ratio 20-2.2. T. (Gynatu ophtla i iku rhmis n.sp. described from Davvlo novae-

gtthtrac »s a small species with four rows of spines, of which dorsolateral are incomplete,

and a single .spicule. T. iTetrumercs) £r4*0f n.sp. (syn. C pelecani in part), and Micro-

tetramcres petecani (syn, rcttimirrr* pcl'-mni) arc described from Pelecanus con-spk-itltittts,

and their synonymy discussed. T grtetti is distinguished from congeners by presence of

caudal alae in the male. M. pebruni Skrjabin is a probable secondary homonym of M. pelecani

(Johnston &. Mawson)
Other records are of the species 7'. vlObQsa Linstow and T gubanovi Shigin.

Introduction

Most of the nematodes recorded here

were taken iroin birds dissected by the author;

others were donated by mher collectors, Some
Tetrameridae from Australian birds have al-

ready been described, and those dealt with

here are additional ones (Johnston & Mawson
[941, 1949, 1951; Mawson 196S

t 1977).

Chabaud (1975) divides the Tetranicndae

into subfamilies, and places Microhadjvlia

Jogis and Tctrameres Creplin in the Tctra-

mennne. Mkrotelrameres he considers a sub-

genus of Teiratncrcs. on the grounds thai the

head structures of the two groups are similar

though not sufficiently studied. In practice

however they are readily separable, the females

by the body shape, and the males usually by

the type and arrangement of the caudal pa-

pillae, though this latter is noted more easily

in the actual specimen than in line drawings.

Miaoti'trameres is retained as a genus here,

Chabaud also refers to the unsatisf act* \xy

definitions for the subgenera usually attributed

to these genera. In the case of Trtmnuves, the

three subgenera have in the past been sepa-

rated by the absence of body spines (Gynae-

cophlfa) and by the presence iFetrowimeres)

or absence (Tetramcn's) of lateral cuticular

appendages; however as Chabaud (1975) and

Mollhagcn (I976) 1 state, the spines ate some-

times very few and/ or very small. Mollhagen

after examining representatives ol many

species, separates the three subgenera by the

absence iTi'trameres) or presence, of dorsal

and ventral labia, and further by the presence

( Petrowlmcres) or absence (Gynaecophtta) of

anterior lateral flanges (lateral cuticular ap-

pendages or cordons of some authors).

In the case of Microtetrameres, a subgenus

Guhvrnacules has been proposed for species

m which there is a gubernaculum; this structure

is sometimes distinct, but in many cases in-

definite, so that this is an unsatisfactory sub-

division, and is not used here.

The specific identilicalion "I either Micro-

(etrameres spp. or Tettamervs spp. from

females only is, at the present state of

knowledge, impossible. In cases where only the

female is present m collections listed below,

indentiticatioo rests only on similarity to other

* Department of Zoology. University of Adelaide. Box 498. G.P.O. Adelaide S. Aust. 5001.

TMollhugen 1 K. 1197ft) A study of the systematic, and hosts of (he parasitic nematode gCttU*

Tetramerea Hlabroncmatoidea. Tetrameridae). Dissertation in Zoology. Graduate Faculty of Texas
Tech. University.
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Figs. 1-10. Tetrameres anseranas. Figs. 1-3. Head of male, in lateral, en face and median views. Same
scale. Fig. 4. Anterior end of male. Fig. 5. Posterior end of male. Fig. 6. Proximal end of
left spicule. Fig. 7. Female, entire. Fig. 8. Head of female. Fig. 9. Anterior end of female.
Fig. 10. Posterior end of female.

females occurring with males. Points con-

sidered in comparison of females are the shape

and size of the buccal capsule and of the egg.

Two of the species described below are from
the Australian pelican. The only record of

Tetrameridae from this host is that of Tetra-

meres pelecani Johnston & Mawson (1942a)
described from one male, and later redescribed

by them (1942b) from three males and a

young female. Mollhagen (1976) considered

T. pelecani incertae sedis, pointing out that

the narrow buccal capsule and few caudal

papillae described for the single male of the

original description were not typical for the

genus. Further, though the second description

noted more caudal papillae, it also noted the

presence of narrow caudal alae, not otherwise

recorded for the genus, and moreover that

there are discrepancies in the measurements
given in the two descriptions. Recent collections

from pelicans include female Tetrameres and
female Microtetrameres (sometimes in the

same host bird) and with them two species of

male tetramerids, neither provided with body

spines. These males have been compared with
the specimens previously identified as T.

pelecani (Johnston & Mawson 1942a, 1942b).
One is identified as Microtetrameres sp. because

of the number, arrangement, and shape of the

caudal papillae. This is similar to the single

male first described as Tetrameres pelecani,

and this species must now be transferred to

Microtetrameres.

The other species of male is referred to

Tetrameres. The head structure, spicules, shape

of the tail and type of caudal papillae, all

agree with this genus. Although there are

narrow caudal alae, not previously described

for Tetrameres, the specimens are now de-

scribed as a new species of the genus. The
specimens identified as T. pelecani by Johnston

& Mawson (1942b) have been examined and
belong to this species.

Tetrameres (Petrowimeres) anseranas n.sp.

FIGS 1-10, 33-35

Host and localities: Anseranas semipalmata
(Latham), from Humpty Doo, N.T. (12c?, 41$).
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Male. Body length 7.6-9.2 mm. Antermr

flanges present. 90-120 ^jn long* poorly de-

veloped and without freely projecting ends

posteriorly, much mere clearly seen in S.E.M.

preparation (Fig. 33). Lateral alae present,

commencing at bases of pseudolabia and ex-

tending nearly to cloaca, each supported in

region of flange by intracuticular sclcrotiscd

rod. Body spines in two subventral rows, most

anterior spine just behind level of nerve ring,

two rows continuing to cloaca; spines about

same size throughout hody length but closer

together in oesophageal region.

Head wiih two lateral pseudolabia and dorsal

and ventral labia, Vscudolania depressed in

lateral line so that they appear bilobed. Labia

strongly cutjcularized. Three bilobed teeth on

inside of cuch pseudolabium. Cervical papillae

2S0-310 /tin from head, each trifid, central

spine the longest (Fig. 34)..

Buccal capsule SO- 3 5 IJLm long, lateral

diameter 12 ,,m, dorso-ventral 22 ^m, Muscu-
lar part oesophagus not clearly demarcated

from glandular. Nerve ring at 380-400 pin

from head, excretory pore just behind this.

Tail 300-380 ^m Jong, tapering to rounded

end. Caudal papillae digit iform, three

pairs subventral and three pairs sub-

lateral (Fig. 5). Phasmids present. Left

spicule 4.6-5.5 mm long, with cylindrical hilt

(Fig. <5) 230-250 /i.m long. Right spicule

155-200 /an long, its proximal end slightly

expanded, Spicule ratio 20-30. Gubernaeulum
absent. In a tew specimens left spicule com-
pletely absent, and in one of these a pi?ce of'

1 } I spicule sheath projects from cloaca, In-

dicating that the spicule has been completely

everted and has broken away.

Female; Body pear-shaped, with widest part

anterior to midlength. Total length up to 5.7

mm, maximum diameter 2.3 mm. Lips not as

prominent as in male, but dorsal and ventral

labia dislinct. Bucotl capsule cylindrical, nar-

rower at each end, 26—28 Mm long, 36-37 #xA

external width at midlength. Oesophagus ahout

2 mm long, its muscular part 500-530 j»m.

Nerve ring 240-250
/(m from head, excretory

pore just behind this. Cervical papillae set iform,

distinct, not trifid, just in front of nerve ring.

Tall 380-440 /<m long, tapering to blunt

point. Vulva 700-830 ptf) from posterior c id.

Embi'Vunated eggs bi-operculate, without polar

filaments. 50-55 ,j.m long. 20-22 ,<m wide.

In measurements T. ansentnas is closest to

S\ aus(raii\ Johnston & Mawson bnt in this

Figs. 11-lA. Terrarnrres ducelonts. Fig. It. Head
of male. Fig \1. Anterior end of
male Rg 1 3. Posterior end of male.
Fig. 14. Female, entire. Fig. 15.

Anterior end of female. Fig. 16. Pos-

terior end of female.
Fig. 17.. Tttrarrwres %abattOvi Anterior end.

(Figs. li. 13 & 15 to same scale).

species there are four tows o! spines. The only

other species in which there are both lateral

flanges and two rows of spines is T, iticlttuta

Ali. and in this the left -spicule is much shorter

and the spicule ratio less, As the flanges in

I artyrrunas arc so poorly developed and may
easily be missed, it has been compared with
species without flanges but with two complete
rows of spines, but differs from any of these

in the length of the left spicule and the large

body size.
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Tctramcres (Gynaecophila) dacclonis n.sp.

FIGS 11-16

Host and localities: Dacelo novaeguineae
(Hermann) from Brisbane, Qld (1 <?, 20 ?);
A.C.T. (2 ?).

Male: Length 2,6 mm. Lateral alae present,

from just anterior to cervical papillae to about

two thirds body length. Four rows of well de-

veloped spines, the first at level of cervical

papillae (Fig. 12) ; dorsal rows end about

1820 ^m from head, and spines in all rows
much smaller, papilla-like and more sparse

from about 1250 jim from head. Oesophagus
580 fxm long, its muscular part 210 juxn; nerve

ring 130 ^m, cervical papillae 105 ^m, and
excretory pore 190 /xm, from anterior end of

worm. Buccal capsule well sclerotised, 12 ^m
long, 1 2 fim maximum external diameter.

Dorsal and ventral labia present, pseudolabia

trilobed. Teeth apparently present, seen only

in lateral view.

Single spicule 280 ^m long, its hilt 50 ^m
long (Fig. 13). Tail 115 ^m long, caudal

papillae elongate, four pairs subventral, two
pairs lateral.

Female: Gravid female widest anteriorly,

tapering more or less gently to tail, depending
on number of eggs. Total length up to 2.4 mm
(Fig. 14). Oesophagus up to 800 ^m long. In

specimen with oesophagus 700 ^m, muscular
part of oesophagus 290 fxin, distance from
anterior end of nerve ring 170 ^m, of cervical

papillae 80 ^m, of excretory pore 135 /xm.

Buccal capsule barrel shaped, 1 5 jloh long, 1

1

^m external diameter at widest part.

Body tapering from vulva to rounded point

at tip of 110 juxn long tail, with pair of elongate

phasmids 80 ^m from tip. Vulva 250 ^m from
anus. Embryonated eggs 45-48

f
xm by 21-22

^m, without opercular or polar filaments.

The only record of Tetrameres sp. from
Alcedinae is of one female, not identified to

species, from Megaceryle alcyon, U.S.A.

(Mollhagen 1976). T. prozeskyi Ortlepp has
been recorded from two hornbills (Lophoceros
spp.) and Tetrameres sp. from Merops sp.

(Borgarenko 1960).

The measurements of the male from Dacelo
are close to those given by Ortlepp (1964)
and Mollhagen (1976) for T. prozeskyi, but

the spines in the latter species start just behind
the head, and are distinctly larger; moreover
there are no dorsal or ventral labia.

Tetrameres gubanovi Shigin

FIG. 17

Tetrameres gubanovi Shigin, 1957, p 256. From
Colymbus cristatus, USSR (2 d

1

).

Host and localities: Podiceps cristatus L., Goolwa
and Purnong, S. Aust. (8 c?, 10 ?); Tachybaptus
novaehollandiae (Stephens), Barren Box Swamp,
N.S.W. (2 £ 3 $).

T. gubanovi is the only species recorded in

which there are short longitudinal striae on
each cuticular annulus at the anterior end of

the body, giving a striking appearance (Fig.

17). In the present specimens these striae con-

tinue, becoming less distinct, over about two
thirds of the oesophageal region.

The measurements of the male worms from
the hosts given above are: length 6.5-7.4 mm,
oesophagus 1300-1350 ^m, left spicule 4.0-

4.8 mm, right spicule 150-180 ^.m, spicule

ratio 24-26, tail 380-400 juJn. The most an-

terior hooks lie about 300 ^m from the head;

there are four pairs of subventral and three

pairs of sublateral caudal papillae.

Tetrameres globosa Linstow
FIG. 36

Tetrameres globosa Linstow, 1879, p. 175, from
Fulica atra.

Hosts and localities: Porzana pusilla (Pallas),

Beachport, S. Aust. (6 ^, 2 ?); P. fluminea (G),
Glenelg (5 o*), Mt Mary (1 ?); Beachport (6 o*),

L. Alexandrina (6 d", 12 ?) S. Aust.; Alice Springs,

N.T. (1 ?); P. tabuensis (Gmelin), Langhorne
Creek. S. Aust. (3 c?)«

The specimens listed above agree generally

with records tabulated by Mollhagen (1976).
The differences are small—the tip of the left

spicule is rounded, not pointed, and there are

very narrow lateral alae. Measurements:
males: 1.9-2.5 mm long, oesophagus 560-900
^m (1/2.8-3.4 of body length); single spicule

190-310 /jtm long, with hilt 30-38 ^m; tail

150-180 ^m.

Tetrameres (Tetrameres) greeni n.sp.

FIGS 18-26

syn. Tetrameres pelecani sensu Johnston & Maw-
son, 1942b, p. 185, nee 1942a.

Host and localities: Pelecanus conspicillatus Tem-
minck, Brisbane, Qld.

Male: Length 4.4-6.2 mm. Head with low
trilobed lateral lips, no dorsal or ventral lips.

Mouth oval, teeth represented by four sub-

median cuticular ridges. Buccal capsule 30-35

fj_m long, wider dorso-ventrally than from side

to side. Oesophagus 800-1 100 jjin long, about

a fifth to a sixth of body length, with muscular
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10 pm

Figs, tX-26. Tctranwrcs greeni. Fig. 18. Anterior end of male. Figs. 19, 20. Lateral and median views
of head of male. Fig. 2L Posterior end of male. Fig. 22. Proximal end of left spicule. Fig.

23. Female, entire. Fig. 24. Head of female. Fig. 25. Posterior end of female. Fig. 26.

Lmhryonated egg. (Figs. 19, 20, 23 & 25 to same scale; Figs. 18 & 21 to same scale),

part 290- 330^m long. Cervical papillae, nerve

ring, and excretory pore respectively 175-200

A
/,m, 200-230 ,,m and 220-2S0 ^m from an-

terior end.

Lateral alac absent, and no somatic spines

observed but two subventral rows of very smaU
papillae extend from cloaca to about proximal

end oi' left spicule. Tail rounded at tip. Four
pairs ol elongate post-anal subventral papillae

supported by distinct narrow alae and a pair

of lateral papillae on the proximal half of tail

and a pair of phasmids on distal half.

Left spicule 800-1000 /tm long, about a

fifth to a sixth body length, with long cylin-

drical hilt (90-100,,.™). Right spicule 125-200

(im long. Spicule ratio 5.0-7.7. Gubernaculum
absent.

Female: Largest females somewhat pear-

shaped, with thickest part of body posterior

to midlength. Overall length of body up to 5.5

mm. maximum width 2 mm. Buccal capsule

barrel-shaped, 33-35 ^ra long, diameter 20-21

;
Am at widest part. Oesophagus 1400-1900

f
im

long, its muscular part 310-500 ^m long.

Nerve ring 200-300 ^m from head. Excretory

pore just behind nerve ring.

Body narrows suddenly a little in front of a

vulva, is strongly constricted at vulva, then

tapers to tip of tail; body posterior to vulva

directed dorsally in all specimens (Fig. 25).

Tail 100-120 ,,'m long, vulva 200-300 ^m in

front of anus. Embryonated eggs 44—45 //m

by 20-23 fjjn; polar threads absent, thickened

shoulders at each end suggest presence of

opercuia but these not visible.

The male of this species is distinguished

from all others described for the genus by the

presence of caudal alae. Apart from the alae.

it seems closest to the four species grouped by
Mollhagen (1976) as the 'microspinosa group',

characterised by the absence of lateral alae,

somatic papillae in two incomplete rows, basic

arrangement of caudal papillae four sub-

ventral, one lateral on each side. These species

arc 7". microspinosa Viguerras, T. burondes
Mollhagen. 7*. vlexi Mollhagen and T, fh'kartyi
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Mollhagen. The measurements of the Austra-
lian species, and the arrangement of the so-

matic papillae, do not agree with any of

these.

The three male worms from which the

'amended' description of T. pelecani were made
(Johnston & Mawson 1942b) have been
examined and appear to belong to T. greeni.

Microtetrameres pelecani (Johnston & Mawson)

FIGS 27-32

Syn. Tetrameres pelecani Johnston & Mawson,
1942a, p. 72; ?T. pelecani Skrjabin, 1949.

Host and localities; Pelecanus conspicillatus,

Brisbane, Qld.

Male: Length 6.9-8.7 mm. Buccal capsule 21-
25 fxm long, slightly wider dorsoventrally than
from side to side. Oesophagus 1700-1900 ^m
l(\ig, about a quarter of the body length. In

most specimens end of muscular part of

oesophagus and positions of nerve ring, ex-

cretory pore and cervical papillae are not clear,

but in one with oesophagus 1850 ^m long,

muscular oesophagus is 370 ^m, nerve ring,

excretory pore and cervical papillae are re-

spectively 220 jum, 280 ^m, and 270 ^m from
anterior end of the worm.

Tail 300-350 /jtm long, with simple rounded
tip, with two pairs of papillae near cloaca and
pair of phasmids at about midlength. No pre-

cloacal papillae seen. Left spicule 1350-1650
jum long with rounded tip and slight bend in

proximal end, just below 60-70 urn long hilt.

Right spicule 150-200 ^m long. Well deve-
loped guberaculum about 50-60 ^m long, pre-

sent in all specimens. Spicule ratio 8-9, and
ratio of body length to that of left spicule

4.2-5.8.

Female: Body coiled in elongate spiral, largest

ones from 4.1-5.0 mm long and 2.2-2.5 mm
wide, from which anterior end projects up to

2.3 mm, but posterior end included in spiral,

except for terminal 300 ^m.
Head with trilobed lateral lips of which

submedian lobes are largest. Inside of lips with
thickened ridges extending from central lobe

backwards onto submedian lobes (Fig. 32,r).
Buccal capsule 20-25 ^m long, widest near its

posterior end, and ending in thickened ring.

Some sclerotisation within cuticle of anterior

end, behind lips, in dorsal and ventral fields

Fig. 32,s). Oesophagus 2.2-2,5 mm long,

muscular part 400-410 /xtn long, widens shortly

in front of nerve ring. Nerve ring 200-230 ^m
from head, excretory pore near posterior end

Figs. 27-32. Microtetrameres pelecani. Fig. 27.
Anterior end of male. Fig. 28. Head
of male. Fig. 29. Posterior end of
male. Fig. 30. Hilt of left spicule. Fig.
31. Female, entire. Fig. 32. Head of
female: r, internal ridges; s. sclero-

tization in cuticle. (Figs. 28 & 32 to

same scale).

of muscular oesophagus; cervical papillae not
identified with certainty.

Posterior end coiled, so position of anus
and vulva obscured in most specimens. In one
anus tail 300 ^m, and vulva at least 1 mm from
posterior end. Eggs simple, 80 x 40 ^m.

The only other record of Microtetrameres
from pelicans is that of M. pelecani, usually

attributed to Skrjabin, 1949, from Pelecanus
onacrotahts from Russia. This species was listed

without description by Skrjabin, Schikhobalova
& Sobolev (1949) as 'M. pelecani Skrjabin*.
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Figs 33-35. (Photomicrographs). Tctrameres anseranas. Fig. 33. Anterior end showing rudimentary

flange, on each side of lateral -ala. Fig. 34. Trifid cervical papilla beside lateral ala. Fig. 35.

Head showing lips and teeth. The asymmetrically placed rounded 'warts' one on each of

dorsal and ventral lips, were not seen in any other specimen, and are not considered of

specific importance.
Fig. 36. Tetrameres globosa. Anterior end.

Skrjabin & Sobolev (1963) give description

and figures of
lM. pclecani Skrjabin, 1949', but

the only reference given is that of Skrjabin

et al. (1949). The Russian species appears to

differ very little from T. pelecani (Johnston &
Mawson 1942a), which however predates it.
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SALINITY TOLERANCE AND OSMOTIC BEHAVIOUR OF EUROPEAN
CARP (CYPRINUS CARPIO L.) FROM THE RIVER MURRAY,

AUSTRALIA

byM. C. Geddes

Summary

European carp from the River Murray survived direct transfer to a salinity of 12.5%c and with

acclimation, there was 50% survival at I5%c. In fresh water the carp were hyperosmotic regulators,

and maintained a plasma O.P. of 247 mOsm. At salinites above I0%c they were osmo-comformers

and tolerated plasma levels up to 430 mOsm. The considerable salinity tolerance of European carp

means that they will be able to survive in moderately saline waters in Australia.
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Summary
GHDor.s, M c (1979) Salinity tolerance and osmotic Ix-liav.om of European enrp tomtomvurwoy) from the River Murray, Australia Trans. R, Site. S Atlt. 103(7), Ttt-18*

European carp from the Rive. Murray survived direct transfer to n salinity of 12
*ith accl.malion, there ua> 5QSS KurVTVal at «fc, In ftcsh water ,1,,. Carp were hyperosmotic
regulators and maintained a plasma O.P. of 247 mOmi, At salinities above 10',, they wereowo-conformers and tolerated plasma levels up to 430 rnOsm. The considnuble salinity
tolerance of European car? means that they will be able to survive i„ moderately selfa Wflleft

Introduction

European carp {Cvprinus enrpio L.) have
been introduced into Australia on at least Three
different occasions (Shearer & Mulfcy t978);
once prior to [8&5 near Sydney, then before
1903 into the Murray Irrigation Area, and into
Victoria in the early 1960's. At present Euro-
pean carp from the latest introduction are dis-

tributed over most of the Murray-Darting and
Southeast Coastal Drainage Divisions as desig-
nated in Australian Water Resources Council
(1975). Shearer (1977) believes that the final

range of the carp will also include the North-
east Cpastal, Lake Eyre, Gulf of Carpentaria
and Tinioi Sea Drainage Divisions. Introduc-
tion into other geographically isolated Drain-
age Divisions is possible, and eventually hum-
pean carp may be distributed throughout Aus-
tralia. In the River Murray system carp have
undergone a population explosion over the last

decade with annual catches in South Australia
over the years 1969 70 to 1975-76 of 2000 kg,

10 000 kg, 1 5 (XX) kg. 46 000 fe 146 OQ0 kg,
and 325 000 kg (Olsen 1977). >he carp are
often considered a pest because their feeding
habits increase suspended solids and reduce
aquatic vegetation (Shearer 1977), The pre-
sent study outlines the salinity tolerance of
European carp from the River Murray and
describes the osmotic behaviour of carp in

media ol varying salinity. This information

may be useful in predicting the vvavs in which
salinity may limit distribution.

Although basically freshwater fish, cyprino
donts show considerable tolerance to water of
increased salinity Studies on the sifvet eaip
fiypophtlwlmichthys mollthx (Val.) and the
grass carp t tinophmynvoifon tdvlht (Val.) by
("liervmski (1977) show that silver enrp sur-
vive in 209* seawater (7% ) and grass carp in

seawater (9' ). Several species of CV/>;/-

nodon are listed by Deacon & Mineklcy
(1974) as occurring at 90% and the Death
Valley pupftsb, C. mtlltri, is an osmoregnl. toi
in salinities up to 105';, (Naiman etAi 1*976).
Several investigators have commented on the
survival n| Cyprintts varpio in watei of in

creased salinity, and in reviewing these studies
Black (1957) states that carp can live indefi-
nitely in water of about one ball seawater con
eenJmtfon. Al-Hamed (1971) studied sab
tolerance in C oarplo in Iraq and conduced
that fish survived direct transfer to salinities up
to \2'u and, with acclimation, could survive in

salinities as high as 17- Martret (1939)
working on C. carpio in France, measured
freezing point depression (A) of the blood of
carp m varying salinities. He found rhat LD

freshwater A was O.50°C. and that the blood
concentration rose to be isosmotic with the
medium at A 0.65 C. and continued up the
isosmotic line To A of 1.02 C l corresponding

Department of Zoology, University of Adelaide. G.P.O. Box 498, Adelaide, S Aast. 5<KJ?
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to a salinity of 19%*). Many of the studies on

salinity tolerance and osmoregulation of this

species have been fragmentary. They have

been examined critically here and compared

with results derived from carp from the River

Murray.

Methods

European carp (200 g-4 kg) were caught

by seine netting in the River Murray at

Walkers Flat in ^September 1977. Small carp

(<50 g) were collected by trawl net from

Lake Alexandria in December 1977. All fish

were transported to the laboratory and released

into aerated holding tanks. They were fed fish

pellets during holding and during the experi-

ments. Experimental media were prepared by

adding seawater to de-chlorinated tapwater.

Salinities were calculated from conductivity

measurements using the relationship of Wil-

liams (1966) and are accurate to within ±

4%.

Direct transfer experiment: Three fish (200-

250 g) were transferred to each of eight 50 1

buckets containing water of 0.6^-19'aV salinity

at 19-22°C. The fish were observed each day

and the survivors counted. Blood samples were

taken at the termination of the experiment or,

in the higher salinities, when fish became in-

active. In association with this experiment two

large fish (2.5 kg) were transferred from

freshwater (Q.6#0 to a medium of 11.5&

while two other fish were left in freshwater as

controls. Blood samples were taken at various

intervals after transfer to determine the time

needed for osmotic equilibrium to be re-estab-

lished.

Acclimation experiments: Two acclimation

experiments were conducted, one with mature

fish (1.5-2.5 kg) and the other with juveniles

(<50 g). The experiment with the larger fish

was conducted in two cement tanks measuring

3 x 1 x 0.5 m. In the experimental tank five

fish were subjected to increasing salinity while

in the control tank three fish were kept in

freshwater. At approximately six-day intervals

the survivors were counted, blood samples

taken, and the salinity in the experimental tank

increased. The experiment was run for 38 days

and the temperature range was 16-21 °C. The

experiment with juvenile fish was conducted in

two aquaria. The experimental aquarium con-

tained six fish subjected to increased salinity at

approximately eight-day intervals; the control

aquarium contained six fish in freshwater. No

blood samples were taken from these small

fish. Temperature range was 18-24°C.

Blood sampling and determination of osmo-

tic pressure: A 0.2 ml blood sample was col-

lected from the caudal artery using a hepari-

nised 1 ml syringe and a 21 g needle. Blood

was stored in ice and centrifuged at 3000 rpm

for 15 minutes soon after collection. The

osmotic pressure of the plasma was measured

immediately after centrifugation using a

Knauer Semi-Micro Osmometer. Each deter-

mination required 50 /J of plasma. Duplicates

were determined for some samples and were

accurate to within 1%.

Results

Table 1 shows that all carp survived direct

transfer to 12.5'-. while only one survived for

six days at 14&, No fish survived above 18&

(Table 2). The initial mortalities in the experi-

ments were at 13J3%* and 13,1ft for the mature

fish and juvenile fish respectively, whereas

50% mortality occurred at approximately \5%<

and \6%r respectively. There were no mortali-

ties in either control.

Figure 1 shows the change with time of the

osmotic pressure (O.P.) of the plasma of carp

transferred from QM* (20 mOsm/Kg H
l
.O)

to 11.6%, (351 mOsm/Kg HsO). The O.P.

rose quickly in the initial 24 hours and then

rose more gradually until it reached a new

equilibrium; after approximately eight days the

plasma was isosmotic with the medium. The

O.P. of tho control fish fell slightly during the

experiment probably as a result of the repeated

removal of blood.

Determinations of O.P. are shown in Figure

2 and Table 3. In freshwater the carp are

hyper-osmotic regulators with a blood O.P. of

247 mOsm/Kg H 2 0. As salinity increases the

blood O.P. is maintained until about 200

mOsm and then rises gradually until it is isos-

TABLE 1

Survival of Cyprinus carpio after direct transfer to

media of various salinities.

Survivors Survivors

Salinity Number after after

(%,) transferred 3 days 6 days

0.6 3 3 3

6.2 3 3 3

8.0 3 3 3

10.4 3 3 3

12.5 3 3 3

14.0 3 2 1

16.8 3

19.0 3
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rnotic with the medium at about 300 mOsrm
The blood O.P. then follows the isosmotic

line. The two points below the isosmotic line

represent fish that bad insufficient time to

acclimate to media of increased O.P. These fish

died soon after the blood sample was taken.

It appears that carp are unable to survive with

a blood O.P. in excess of about 430 mOsm.

TABLE 2

Survival of juvenile and mature Cyprinus carpio B'/flfi

acclimation to incensing salinity using groups of 5

experimental and 3 control mature fish and t

experimental and 6 control juvenile fish.

Survivors in Survivors in

Salinity Days of experimental control

c..
r ) exposure container container

(i)

00

Mature fish (L5-2.5

0.6 6

5.6 6

10.8 <

13.3 6

14.3 5

15.8 6

18.7 3

Juvenile fish <50 g
0.6 5

6.2 7

8.4 8

1L2 6

13.1 10

16.: 8

is,: 3

kg)

i—i—i—i—i—i—i—r—i—

i

1 a 3 4 5 6 7 8 10 11 12 W 1&

Time atter (ransle* (days)

Fig. 1. Changes in osmotic pressure of the plasma
of Cyprinus carpio after transfer from
freshwater to water of 350 mOsm, £ and

show O.P. of fish after transfer to

350 mOsm; Q and show O.P, of fish

maintained in freshwater.

TABLE 3

Osmotic pressure of the plasma of Cyprinus carpio

acclimated to various salinities.

Salinity O.P- medium O.P. plasma Number
CV„) (mOsm/Kg H^O) (mOsm/Kg H.O) offish

mean S.D.

0.6 20 247 ±5 10

5.6 168 252 ±6 5

6.2 190 250 ±4 3

8.0 242 270 ±10 3
lu.4 315 320 ±9 3

10.8 330 335 ±7 5

11.6 352 356 2
12.5 377 370 ±s I

13.3 39H 395 ±4 4
14.0 425 404* i

14.3 430 427 +5 3

16.8 512 *32t 1

* determined only two days after transfer to medium
t determined only one day after transfer to medium

/
•

Osmotic pressure ol medium lm Osm/kg H jO t

Fig. 2. Osmotic pressure of plasma of Cyprinus
carpio in various media. O determined
only two days after transfer to medium;

determined only one day after transfer

to medium. All other points determined
six or more days after transfer.

Discussion

Mature and juvenile Cyprinus carpio from
the River Murray showed considerable toler-

ance to increased salinity. They survived direct

transfer to dilute scawater of 12.5'-- and, with

acclimation, the salinity tolerance was raised

to about 15:;.. Martrct (1939) stated that carp

shows signs of distress at A 0.9
3C (approx.

I7& and Al-Hamed (1971) showed that 70%
of carp survived direct transfer to 12% and
with acclimation there was 100% survival at

16.-, 80% at 17'., and no survival at 17.5,.

In the present study dilutions of seawater,
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having ionic proportions similar to those found

in most Australian inland saline waters and in

estuaries, were used as experimental media.

Although Martret used solutions of NaCl as

experimental media and Al-Hamed used

experimental media of unknown ionic propor-

tions, the salinity tolerances reported are very

similar to those of the present study. It appears

that C. carpio tolerates higher salinities than

do silver carp, Hypophthalmichthys tnolitrix

(!%*), and grass carp, Ctenopharyngodon

idella (9%c) (Chervinski 1977).

Carp are hyperosomotic regulators in fresh

water with a blood O.P. of 247 mOsm. This

blood O.P. is maintained until the external

O.P. increases to 200 mOsm and then rises gra-

dually, so that the fish are isosmotic with the

medium at about 300 mOsm. At higher sali-

nities carp are osmoconformers tolerating in-

creased O.P. of the blood. It appears that

blood O.P. in excess of 430 mOsm is intoler-

able to the cells and so the fish die. Martret

(1939) and Leorey (1938) (in Black 1957)

have measured the O.P. of C. carpio in fresh

water as 263 and 285 mOsm respectively.

Martret measured the isosmotic point at 350
mOsm and the maximum blood O.P. at 480

mOsm. These values are somewhat higher than

those here, possibly reflecting differences

related to the differences in ionic proportions

of the experimental media, osmotic behaviours

of fish from different populations, acclimation,

or in the methods of measuring O.P. The
degree of tolerance to increased blood O.P.

shown by C. carpio may be compared to that

of the halophilic species of Cyprinodon such as

C. milleri. That species survives over the range

fresh water to 105/^ by regulating the O.P. of

the blood so that blood O.P. rises from 293

tnOsm to 503 mOsm while external O.P. rises

from 10 to 3000 mOsm (Naiman et al. 1976).

The upper level of blood O.P. and the percent-

age increase tolerated, 175% for Cyprinus

carpio and 172% for Cyprinodon milleri, are

similar for the two species.

This study shows that C. carpio is able to

enter moderately saline waters in Australia,

perhaps up to 15&. Al-Hamed (1971) has

shown that eggs of C. carpio develop and hatch

successfully in salinities up to 6.6%^ and so

breeding populations may be established in

some saline waters. In South Australia, Euro-

pean carp may extend their range into the

Lake Eyre drainage basin where many waters

are slightly saline and the fish fauna is charac-

terized by tolerance to increased salinities

(Glover & Sim 1978). Waters of increased

salinity along the River Murray including lakes

(such as L. Bonney), billabongs and drainage

disposal sites (Engineering and Water Supply

Department 1978) will be suitable habitats for

European carp. In the Coorong lagoon south

of the Murray mouth a salinity gradient from
fresh water to sea water exists and the con-

siderable salinity tolerance of European carp

may allow their partial establishment there.

Although European carp are considered a

freshwater fish they show considerable toler-

ance to increase salinity and this, together with

their tolerance to other environmental factors

such as temperature and oxygen concentration,

means that carp can colonise most waters

throughout Australia. Much more work needs

to be done on factors which may limit distribu-

tion of European carp in Australia and their

ecological consequences.
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RECOGNITION OF PTEROTHAMNION NAEGELI WITH TAXONOMIC
NOTES ON P. SIMILE (HOOKER & HARVEY) NAEGELI AND
PLATYTHAMNION NODIFERUM (J. AGARDH) WOLLASTON

(RHODOPHYTA, CERAMIACEAE)

byEliseM. Wollaston

Summary

The plant presently referred to Antithamnion simile (Hooker & Harvey) J. Agardh is here replaced

in Pterothamnion Naegli as P. simile, a transfer first established by Naegeli (1861). This genus

shows a thallus branching pattern similar to that of Platyhamnion but regularly bears only two

opposite whorl-branchlets from each axial cell. The relationship of these two genera is discussed.

Harvey (1855, 1862, 1863) also recognized plants now accepted as Platyhamnion nodiferum (J.

Agardh) Wollaston from the west and south coasts of Australia as Callithamnion simile

(=Antithamnion simile) and hence the taxonomic position of P. nodiferum is also discussed.



RECOGNITION OF FTEROTHAMNION NAEGELI WITH TAXONOMIC NOTES
ON P. SIMILE (HOOKER & HARVEY) NAEGELI AND PLATYTHAMNION
NODIFEIWM (J. AGARDH) WOLLASTON (RHODOPHYTA, CERAMIACEAE)

by Elisr M. Wollaston 1

Summary
Wni.i aston, E. M. (1979) Recognition of Pterothamnion Naegeli with tftxonomie notes Oil

F, simile (Hooker & Harvey) Naegeli and Platythamnion nodifcrum (J. Agardh )

Wollaston ( Rhodophyla, Ceramiaceae) Trans. R Sot , S. Aunt, 103(8), I91-J96.

M November. 1979.

The plant presently referred to Antithamnion simile (Hooker & Harvey) J. Agardh is

here replaced in Pterothamnion Naegeli as P. simile, a transfer first established by Naegeli

(1861). This genua shows a thallus branching pattern similar to that of Platythamnion but

regularly bears only two opposite whorl-branchlels from each axial cell. The relationship of

these two genera is discussed. Harvey (1855, 1862. 1863) also recognized plants now
accepted as Platythamnion nodifcrum (J. Agardh) Wollaston from the west and south coasts

of Australia as Calliihamnion simile (— Amiihamnton simile) and hence the raxonomic

position of P. ruutiferurn is also discussed

Introduction

Culltlhamrtion simile Hooker & Harvey
1,1845* was bused upon plants collected by

Hooker from Christinas Harbour, hLerguelen's

Land, in 1840. Later Harvey (1855, 1862,

IS63, Alg. Aust. Exsicc, 543) included plants

from the west and south coasts of Australia

under this epithet. However J. Agardh (1876)
separated the Australian plants from C. simile

and recognized them as C. plumula var. in*

vestiens I, based on Alg. Aust. Exsicc. 543a,

New Holland) and C. nodiferum (based on
Ale.. Aust. Exsicc, 543D, Port Fairy, Vic.).

Type material for both taxa has been examined;

the former is recognized as Antithamnion

armatttm (J. Agardh) De Toni (1903), and
the latter as Platythammon nodiferum (J,

Agardh) Wollaston (.1968). This species de-

velops a much mote robust thallus than is

known for congeners and hence it's identity

is discussed in relation to features characteristic

of the genus.

Type collections of Callithamnion simile

from KerguelciVs Land have been examined
aud the plant found to correspond in morpho-
logical features with Pterotkamnion described

by Naegeli (1855) for P. plumula and P.

floceosum (now reeognrzed as Antithamnion

plumula and A. floceosum respectively).

Naegeli ( 1861) recognized differences between
Pterothamnion plumula, the type species of

the genus, and P. floceosum and described the

subgenera Eupterothamnion and HapfoeUidtum

to accommodate the two taxa. He also included

several species of Callhhamnion ill Pterothum-

niott, subgenus Eupterothamnion
,

including

C. simile from Kcrguelen
v

s Land. Later,

however, J. Agardh (1892) transferred this

latter species to Antithamnion .

This study examines the relationships of

Pierothammon and Platythamnion, replaces

Antithamnion (Callithamnion) simile in the

foi'met genus as Pterothamnion simile, and

accepts Platythamnion nodiferum as a species

of Platythamnion.

Pterothamnion simile (Hooker Si Harvey)

Naegeli 1861; 376.

(FIGS 1-4)

Callitharnnion simile Hooker & Harvey 1845:

271. J. Agardh 1851: 30; 1876: 24. Askenasy
1888: 34, pi. 8, figs 3-9. Dickie 1876: 202;

1879: 62. Hemsley 1884; 242. Hooker 1847:

489. Kuetzing 18-49: 648; 1861: 26, pi. 82. fig. 2.

Antithamnion simile (Hooker & Harvey) J.

A-ardh 1892: 20*. 1896. Index p. 1. De Toni

i Department, of Botany, University of Adelaide, G. P.O. Box 498. S. Aust. 5001.
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Fig. I. Lectotype of Callithamnion simile (Christ-

mas Harbour, Kerguelen's Land, J. O.
Hooker, July 1840) in BM.

1903: 1399. Papenfuss 1964: 46. Reinbold
1907: 575. Skottsberg 1953: 563, fig. 23.

Callithamnion pinastroides var. ramulosum
Reinsch 1888: 155; 1890: 375.

Antithamnion ramulosum (Reinsch) Kylin in

Kylin & Skottsberg 1919: 70, fig. 35.

Thallus to 6 cm high consisting of branched,
uncorticatcd, distichous axes which appear
annular (Fig. I) and bear two opposite whorl-
branchlets from each axial cell (Figs 2, 3).

Whorl-branchlets either unbranched (usually

those of the immature upper thallus) or

bearing a series of adaxial branchlets which
may themselves bear short abaxial branchlets

(Figs 2, 3); usually reduced in length and
branching towards base of thallus. Inde-

terminate lateral branches alternate replacing

whorl-branchlets and distichously placed at

regular intervals of 4-5 axial cells; when young
curved over the growing apex of each axis

(Fig. 2) as in Platythamnion. Axial cells

bearing lateral branches occasionally develop-
ing 1 (-2) additional short, simple whorl-

branchlet(s) at right angles to plane of thallus

branching (Fig. 3 ) . Gland cells prominent,

cut off laterally from whorl-branchlet cells of

either adaxial branchlets or, more typically,

rachides near the outer tips; several gland cells

may occur in series from adjacent cells (Figs

% 3) as well illustrated by Kylin & Skottsberg

(1919, Fig. 35) for Antithamnion ramulosum.
Reproductive structures not observed in detail,

although several, apparently tetrahedrally di-

vided tetrasporangia were found on one of

Hooker's plants (Fig. 4). Askenasy (1888.

pi. 8, Fig. 4) illustrates rounded groups of

carposporangia and indicates that the carpo-

sporophyte develops on the basal cell of an
elongate whorl-branchlet and that the axes of

the fertile branches may also continue to

elongate as occurs in Scagelia (Wollaston

1971a) and sometimes in Platythamnion
(Wollaston 1972).

Type locality: Christmas Harbour. Kerguelen's

Land (/. D.Hooker, July 1840).

Lectotype: Herb. British Museum (Natural

History).

Distribution: Kerguelen 1., South Georgia,

Enderby Land.

The morphology of Pterothamnion simile

has also been well documented by Dickie

(1879, as Callithamnion simile), Askenasy
(1888, as C. simile), Kylin (in Kylin &
Skottsberg 1919, as Antithamnion ramulosum)
and by Skottsberg (1953, as A. simile). The
present description of thallus structure is based
on collections of Callithamnion simile from
Kerguelen's Land, including specimens from
the type collection which have recently been
examined. These specimens are in good con-

dition and thallus features are readily observed.

Naegeli (

1

H55 ) described Pterothamnion
for distichously-branched plants having al-

ternate, indeterminate lateral branches initiated

at near-regular intervals (2-6 axial cells apart)

and with two opposite whorl-branchlets either

simple or adaxially branched from each axial

cell. At that time he included Callithamnion
plumula and C. floccosum in his new genus.

Cramer's excellent figures (in Naegeli, 1855)
clearly illustrate features characteristic of

Pterothamnion including details such as the de-

velopment of an additional whorl-branchlet on
axial cells bearing lateral branches, as is some-
times seen in P, simile.

On the basis of the above features it is

clear that the plant first described as Calli-

thamnion simile belongs to the genus Ptero-
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Figs 2-4 CaUiifwmtvon ti/nlh H. & H. Fig, 2 Branch apex showing distichous anangement of

opjXHfTtC whorl-brnnchlels and lateral branches tbl-b?) arising in place of whorl-branchki-,

from each 4th axial cell and with the youngcsl branch (b3) curved over the axial anex (a),

Fig. 3 Central thallus showing matin e adaxially -branched whorl-branehlets; one whorl

branchlei (wi of n second pair borne on the ;ixi.il cell which also bears the Intend branch
(b); piomincnt gland cells near tips of whorl-branchlcts. Fig. 4 Whorl-branehlcts showing

several trta&eti [n development of telrusporangio home from the adaxial branches, and gland

cells near whorl-branchlcl tips.

thutntttvtt, as indicated by Nuegeli (1861), and

should be rccogiii/cd as P. sitttilc.

NacgeM ( ISnl ) extended Pterothamntun

(subgenus tiuiJicrathamtiioti) to include plants

having whorls ol more than two whorl-

hianchlcts arranged so thai the two (opposite)

lirst-lortned whorl-branchlcts lay in the plane-

Of 1 ha II us branching. Plants of this form,

bearing whoi Is of two opposite major and two

tninot whoil-hranehlcts, were later referred to

8 new genus. Platythainn'ion (J. Agardh 1892).

Similarly plants bearing whorls of four equal

whorl-brnnchlets have, on the basis Of varum-

combinations of features, been segregated into

other genera. Plerothittnmon is thus maintained

for plants which normally develop otic pau
of opposite whorl-branchlcts per axial cell,

as described by Naegeli (1855)
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Pterothamnion appears to be closely related

to Platythamnion as indicated by similar de-

velopment of a regular alternately branched

thallus. However, in Pterothamnion axial cells

develop only one pair of whorl-branchlets per

cell and whorl-branchlets are often reduced in

form towards the base of the thallus; at branch
apices whorl-branchlets usually remain simple

and unbranched until near mature in length.

In Platythamnion, however, each axial cell bears

two pairs of whorl-branchlets, branching of

whorl-branchlets is increased in the lower

thallus and whorl-branchlet branches are

initiated at an early stage when rachides are

only a few cells long. Also in several species

of Platythamnion, mature whorl-branchlets bear

opposite (e.g. P. heteromorphum, P. reversum)

or tristichous (e.g. P. villosum) branches

whilst, as far as is known, whorl-branchlets of

Pterothamnion are always simple or adaxially

branched. These features suggest that Ptero-

thamnion represents a plant form closely allied

to Platythamnion but in which whorl-branchlet

development is restricted both in number of

whorl-branchlets produced and in the branch-
ing pattern of individual whorl-branchlets.

Further observations of fresh material and a

study of reproductive details is necessary to

confirm the relationships of Pterothamnion.

Naegeli (1861) referred to the similarity of

Sporocanthus Kuetzing to Pterothamnion,
However, neither Kuetzing's drawings nor de-

scription are sufficiently clear to certainly

identify the plant and no material has been
available for checking. Skottsberg ( 1 953

)

considered that Antithamnion minutissimum
Levring was the "nearest relative" of Ptero-

thamnion simile. However Levring (1941) de-

scribed A. minutissimum as a much smaller

plant, to 4 mm high, and gland cells in

Levring's figures are scattered on whorl-
branchlets and not shown in series near the

tips of rachides such as frequently occurs in

P. simile. However, Levring's plant resembles

P. simile in bearing opposite, secundly-branched
whorl-branchlets, and his figures indicate that

carposporophytes, like those shown by As-
kenasy for P. simile, develop from the basal

cells of elongated whorl-branchlets and that

fertile axes continue to elongate after carpos-

porophyte initiation.

Another species, Antithamnion antarcticum
Kylin, also bears opposite whorl-branchlets

like those characteristic of Pterothamnion.
However, neither the original description and
illustrations given by Kylin {in Kylin & Skotts-

berg 1919) nor those of Lamb & Zimmermann
(1977) are adequate to confirm generic

identity. Further examination of both A .

minutissimum and A. antarcticum is necessary

to determine the taxonomic placement of these

taxa.

A note on the taxonomic position of

Platythamnion nodiferum (J.Ag.) Wollaston

Platythamnion nodiferum was transferred

from Antithamnion to Platythamnion by
Wollaston ( 1 968 ) who gave a detailed de-

scription of the plant habit and reproduction.

Platythamnion is distinguished by a com-
bination of features including whorl-branchlets

arranged in whorls of four (two major, which
are adaxially branched in most species, and
two minor) , a regular alternate pattern of

lateral branch development and gland cells cut

off laterally from whorl-branchlet cells. In

these features P. nodiferum is similar to con-

geners. It is however a much larger plant [to

20 cm in contrast to a maximum of 6 (-8) cm
recorded for other species] with mature axes

densely corticated with rhizoids and bearing

minor whorl-branchlets which are much less

reduced than are those in other species. As
they become older, the minor whorl-branchlets

bear an increasing number of adaxial branches

and in older parts of the thallus they appear
equivalent in form to the major whorl-

branchlets. Similarity of major and minor
whorl-branchlets near the base of the thallus

also occurs in P. recurvation Wollaston and in

P. villosum Kylin, but in the latter is due to

the loss of the outer part of the rachides of

the major whorl-branchlets (Wollaston 1972).

Rhizoidal cortication of axes in P. nodiferum
is possibly associated with the large thallus

developed in this species. Wollaston (1968)
observed that in this and closely related tribes

of Ceramiaceae rhizoidal cortication was
present in species developing "comparatively
large thalli".

In reproductive detail P. nodiferum re-

sembles congeners; however, it develops a
series of up to 20 carpogonial branches at

each fertile branch tip whereas other species,

from the Pacific coast of North America and
from Japan, produce a maximum of only 3-4
carpogonial branches and in some species no
more than one has been observed. Un-
fortunately carpogonial branch development
has not been observed in P. cuspidatum or P.

francisianum recently described from southern
Australia (Wollaston 1978).
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It is. o( inietc-a 10 unto that a similar con-

Ms fa A wfrfwmnloti in that spc
i

recorded I rum Western North Amenta pro-

duce onk .-6 carftogoiiuil brunches on each

fertile branch tip whereas Australian spa
again JeVttlOp up to 20 (Wflltasten l^7lh)

Plutythamnian riitpfdvlunt ami /'. //•«//-

tisittTWm are rmk'h smaller plants (to 2 cm)
lli. n i

,»'. fKhiiUntni and closely resemble non-
i [rattan congeners, In both these species,

a v. •• ii-e uneorlicaled and major and minor

whorf-branchlcts are distinctly different in

length and form (Wollaston 1978). P. ttotih

fiiii/fi vsifh it-, tolnist lorm and sarrani mor-

:a I be accepted as a geo-

graphically isolaled speucs I rum the SOtlthSTO

hemisphere unless il can he shown That birth

P iHtspldatUM md P frGMfflafUttii have been

introduced to this region, This however seems
unlikely mhu both species are clearly distinct

from previously-described northern hemisphere
species.

Plutyrha/ntuan nod'tferum is common along

the soul hern coast of Australia and at least for

the present must be regarded as an unusually

robust and thriving species of this genus.
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STRATIGRAPHY AND DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENTS OF THE BILLY
CREEK FORMATION (CAMBRIAN), CENTRAL AND NORTHERN

FLINDERS RANGES, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by P. $. Moore

Summary

With the exception of Reaphook Hill, surface outcrops of the Billy Creek Formation comprise three

distinctive lithological units, herein termed the Warragee Member, the Nildottie Siltstone Member
and the Eregunda Sandstone Member. The Warragee Member is the basal unit and comprises

variegated, fine grained siltstone and shale with minor, thin dolomitic interbeds. The overlying

Nildottie Siltstone Member is coarser-grained, and contains an abundance of ripple marks, halite

casts and desiccation cracks. Carbonates and non-red elastics are absent. The Eregunda Sandstone

Member is the uppermost unit of the Billy Creek Formation in the central and northern Flinders

Ranges. It comprises a sequence of fine-grained, current lineated and cross-stratified, greyish red

arkose, with minor interbedded shale and siltstone. The entire sequence is interpreted as a shallow

water, marginal marine to paralic deposit, which spread over the Adelaide 'Geosyncline' in

response to tectonic uplift (the Kangarooian Movements) mainly in the south and southeast.



STRATIGRAPHY AND DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENTS OF THE
BILLY CREEK FORMATION (CAMBRIAN), CENTRAL AND NORTHERN

FLINDERS RANGES, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by P S. Moore*

Summary
Moore, P. S. (1979) Stratigraphy and dcpositional environments of the Billy Creek Formation

[Cambftan), central and northern Flinders Ranges, South Australia. Trans. H. S0&
& $wt, U)MH)> 197-211 }Q November, 1979:

With the exception of Reaphook Kill, surface outcrops of the Billy Creek Formation
comprise three distinctive lithological units, herein Icrmcd I he Warragce Member, the

Nildotlic SilUtone Member and the Licguuda Sandstone Member. The Waira&ce Member Is

the basal unit and comprises variegated, fine grained siltstone and shale with minor, thin

dolomitic mtcrbeds. The overlying Niidotttc Siltstone Member is coarser-grained, and

contains an abundance of tipple marks* halite casts and desiccation cracks, C.arbonales and
non-red elastics are absent. The Ercgunda Sandstone Member is the uppermost unit of the

Billy Creek Formation in the central and northern Hinders Range*. It comprises fl
sequence

Of fme-grained, current lineated and cross-stratified, greyish red arkose, with minor intci bedded

.Ji.ile and siltstone. The entire sequence is interpreted as a shallow water, marginal marine

to paialic deposit, which spread over the Adelaide 'Geosynclirie* ~n\ tesponse to tectonic

uplift (the Kaugaiooian Movements) mainly in the south and southeast.

Introduction and presented two stnil (graphic sections de-

Thc Billy Creek Formation outcrops spo- scribing outcrops in the VVirrealpn Basin-'. The
radically throughoul Ihe central and northern Billy Creek Formation was linallv named and

Flinders Ranges and at Reaphook Hill, a type section defined by Daily ( 1956). Daily's

approximately 50 km to the cast (Fig, I). It type section, located approximately 2.5 km
has also been identified in Ihe subsurface of the north of Ten Mile Creek, is in a similar

Lake Frome region (Daily 1968 1
; Youngs position to Mawsuu's (JS391 traverse. Daily

r»7K), The formation comprises a Lower to (1956) described the Billy Creek Formation

Middle Cambrian red-bed sequence of shale, Ml (his locality as a sequence of red-beds 3300

siltstone and sandstone with minor limestone, leet (appiox. 1000 m) thick, conformably

dolornile and lull. Non-red elastics aie un- overlying the Oraparinna Shale. He continued;

common and occur mainly in the lower pur- 'It consists dominantly of chocolate coloured

lions of the sequence. Maximum recorded micaceous shales, sandstones and silicones,

thickness is slightly in excess of 900 rn. The shales occupy most of the thickness and

The first direct reference to the sequence arc often ripple marked. Pscudomorphs alter

now defltied as (he Billy Creek Formation was halite occur In the shales in ihe upper parts

by Howehin (1907). who suggested that the of the formation. Thru bud coloured dolomites

red-beds were dominantlv subaei lal deposits. and calcareous shales are common ill the lower

Mawson (1939) also reported on the sequence, 1200 feet'

Department of Geology and Mineralogy. University of Adelaide. Box 498, G.P.O,, Adelaide S \ L

5001.
1 Ditty, U. (1968) KetnarU on (lie sutawftoc stratigraphy and palaeontology of the Dcihi-SanU^ I ake

Frome Nos. 1-3 stratigraphic wells. In Delhi Australian Petroleum Ltd.. and SatllOS I td. (196S) Well

completion report. Lake Frome I, 2, }. S. Ausl, Ocpt Mines open tile Fnv. 968 (Ufipufalfclted)

-The Wirrealpa B&fiftl enuslirutcs h tectonic hnsin formed during Delrtmerian folding, which dCUUft

the -jrea adjacent lo and south of the Wiirealpa Homestead. The term was first used hy Mawsor

(1^39 j while describing a thick sequence of Cambrian strata which outcrops in the basin
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Fig. 1. Location map showing outcrops of the

Billy Creek Formation discussed in detail

and divided into members in this publica-

tion: Mount Scott Range (locality 1 ),

Brachina (2) and Bunyeroo (3) in the

Heysen Range, Wirrealpa Basin (4), and
Chambers Gorge/Mt Frome (5).

In a summary of the environment of de-

position of the Billy Creek Formation, Dal-

garno (1964) stated that 'the red argillites of

the Billy Creek Formation appear to represent

a mud flat environment with occasional

incursions of the sea, indicating regression with

large supplies of fine terrigenous elastics. Very
small scale oscillation ripple marks, halite

pseudomorphs and raindrop impressions are

environmental indicators. The last phase of

deposition in this unit is more arenaceous with

cross-bedding, suggesting a deltaic environ-

ment. Thin tuffaceous bands in the lower part

of the formation may be related to vulcanism

in the province to the east'. Daily ( 1 976)
supported this general environmental interpre-

tation, and suggested that 'a paralic environ-

ment is envisaged, mainly regressive to

restrictive with evaporitic conditions favouring

red-bed formation under oxidising conditions.

A marine influence is shown by rare trilobite

occurrences in green shale and shallow-water,

foetid limestone and carbonate-rich tuff.

For all outcrops with the exception of Reap-
hook Hill, this study divides the Billy Creek
Formation into three members, herein termed
the Warragee Member, the Nildottie Siltstone

Member and the Eregunda Sandstone Member
(Fig. 2). The Reaphook Hill sequence is

rather complex and individual in character,

and is not discussed in this publication. The
Edeowie Limestone Memeber, which Dalgarno

& Johnson (1962) defined as the basal member
of the Billy Creek Formation, has been re-

defined as part of the Oraparinna Shale

(Moore 1979).

Dalgarno (1964) subdivided the Billy Creek

Formation into two parts. His 'lower member'
comprised 'alternating red and grey-green silts

with minor sandy bands and thin dolomitic

beds' (Dalgarno 1964) and corresponds es-

sentially to the Warragee Member as defined

herein. Dalgarno (1964) described the upper-

most units of the Billy Creek Formation as

"red brown micaceous sandstones very similar

in character to the Moodlatana Formation".

However, the lower part of this red-brown

sequence comprises dominantly coarse siltstone,

and thus two members are recognised by the

author; the (lower) Nildottie Siltstone Mem-
ber and the (upper) Eregunda Sandstone

Member.

Stratigraphy of the Warragee Member

Introduction

Throughout the central Flinders Ranges and
in the Mount Scott Range, the lower portion

of the Billy Creek Formation is dominated by
red, green and grey shale and fine to medium
siltstone. Minor interbeds of dolomite, dolo-

mitic limestone, tuff and coarse siltstone are

also present. The sequence is herein termed
the Warragee Member. The name is derived

from the Warragee Bore, located approxi-

mately 20 km northwest of the Wirrealpa

homestead, in the Wirrealpa Basin. The type

section (Section BC-B, Figs. 2, 3, 4 and 5a)

is located in an area of undulatory topography,

2.5 km north of the Ten Mile Creek. The
section corresponds with the basal 350 m of

Daily's (1956) type section of the Billy Creek
Formation.

Outcrop of the Warragee Member and lo-

cations of principal measured sections are

shown in Fig. 2. The member attains its

maximum measured thickness of 371 m in

Section BU-A, south of the Bunyeroo Gorge,
and becomes progressively thinner towards
the north and northeast. It is absent from out-

crops immediately south of the Ten Mile Creek
graben (Section BC-F3, Fig. 2), although
this may be due in part to faulting.
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Fig. 2. Combined outcrop map and fence diagram for outcrops of the Billy Creek Formation in the

central and northern Flinders Ranges.
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Fig. 3. Type section of the Billy Creek Formation, 2.5 km north of Ten Mile Creek in the Wirrealpa
Basin. This section is also the type location for the Warragee Member, the Nildottie Siltstone

Member, and the Eregunda Sandstone Member.
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I lie Base of the Warragee Member
In most areas, the Warragee Member rests

conformably on carbonates of Lhe Hawkei

< froup. Along the Heysen Range, in the central

portion of the Wirrealpa Basin and at Mern-
merna, a passage exists from the Edeowie

Limestone Member of lhc Orapannna Shale

into the Wanauee Member of the Billy Creek

Formal ion ( Moore 1979). In the northern

pot lion of the Wirrealpa Basin near the Old

Wirrealpa Mine, green shales ot the Warragee

Member overlie dolomitized Wilkawillina

Limestone with apparent conformity. In the

Mt Scott Range, red and green interlaminured

-.iltv shales Of the Warragee Member rest di-

rectly on dolomili/.ed stromatolites of the Ajav

Limestone, also with apparent conformity. At

Mount Frome, the Warragee Member rests

sharply on an uneven surface of very sandy

limestone, presently mapped as Wilkawillina

Limestone (Dalgarno & Johnson 1966), and

the contact is interpreted as a minor discon

tommy or hiatus. Further to the north near

Chambers Gorge, light olive shales of the

Warragee Member rest conformably on flaggy.

micrihe limestone ot the Moorowie Formation

(Moore 1979).

The Top of the Warragee Member

A tiansition occurs from the Warragee

Member into the overlying Nildottie Siltstone

Member In the type section (Section BC-B.
Figs 2 & 4), the contact is taken at the top of

the last major green shale interval, winch occurs

approximately 32 m above the top of a pro-

minent, 1 hi thick, butf-coloured dolomite.

The boundary between variegated and com-
pletely red sediment is chosen as the top of

the Warragee Member, because this is the only

feature which can be used consistently rhrough-

No'-th

HC-W BC-R

Ten Mile Creek qraben

BC-B

South

4'. F

LEGEND
I

. r---| i-r , , , - .-CDCD
[

-l - I Pit!
'' v I

•
>

I
.' ' ...,.. ...

Fig- 4, Location of major tuff beds, dolomite and fossitiferous intervals in upper portion of Warragee

Member in Wirrealpa Basin (see Fig. 2 for locations of stratigraphic sections). All of the tvifl

beds shown have been mapped continuously throughout the area ot outcrop. The thick dolomite

marker bed occupies a similar stratigraphic position in relation to the tufffl In all oj the

outcrops, and thus is considered to he essentially isochronous over its area of onhiop. lhc

Warraeec Member—Nildottie Siltstone Member boundary however is markedly time trans

gressive in Ihe Wincalpa Basin, and I* considered to be a very delicate palace environmental

Indicator. Ihe transition from variegated to all-red sediment (i.e. the member boundary) is

interpreted as representing a minor regressive event, and indicates that persistent shallow water,

oxidising condition-, typical ot the Nildotiie Siltstone Member developed first in the north anJ

south an6 then slowly extended into the central, more basinal areas (tin; ten \U\c. Creek

graben: Section BC-B) as the regression continued.
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uut the area of outcrop. 1 tie prvmnnoni

dolornilc bed which outcrops in the upper

portion of 'he w i-

1

n bey ta ihc type

CH| is raCogniACd only in the Wirrealpa

Basin, and even then il is absent ftfOrtl Hit- ;

;

ClOTlheasterly outcrops nea? Wuiealpa

In eeue.al however, the Wornijicc Member
i% differentiated from Ihc overling NltdO

Silistone Me i ihe following ways:

(a) The Warragee Member ts dominated by

shak and tine to medium SilUl

whereas the ovcrlym^ member ts

ser trained,

[h) The Warragee Member contains com
1000. green, greyish green and grey

jntcriicds In Ihc cMmhtyMtj r*d cU
sequence- Non-red wtrrvais in tht

overlying N i
id. n t [c Srlivb me Membei

are mrc .mil very i

ft) The Vv'irr; ( ^tf Member contains minor

n id doiomitic tiniest

intcrbeds, which arc ahvcnl from the

overlying member

Internal Stratigraphy

(ft) Shall—siltstoue lithorypc

The Warnij'ec Memhr- in c-onouated by

evenly Iitnnn.iit.-d siiaJc and fine to med im

silicone (but. Sfcl- The majority of the se-

quence b greyish red in colour gh shftde*

tki green and irrey are common. Grey to huff

coloured shales aic typically weakly calcareous,

and gradations into dolomite or duluiruc.c

limestone rnny occur. Coarse siltstenc to very

AlW sandstone intcrbeds are uncommon and

QGCtir hi dim, evenly laminated inter-

heds in the %haly sequence. Thicker u

i.m;ly up to 15 im. arc ripple laminated i

ft I Desiccation nst uncommon (Fig,

Sd), Minor, small (1-6 mm) halite casts are

i-.v-.Tidud. especially in the Hcyscn Range sec-

tions, riacks attributed lo tnlubites occur

.hlnally throughout the member. Hori-

;il and subvertical worm burrows occur

mainly in the upper portion of the Wirrealpa

Basin sequences, and may be found with the

'mobile Baltoiw.uma llmdersi (Pocock J 970)..

i. hi Carbonate lithotypc

Carbonate units typically occur in poorly

defined cycles, which grade from red shale

n Ugh green and grey shale into carbonate

(lie- 5c). The cycles are best developed in

the Wirrealpa Basin and Mount Fromc oul-

cu'fs. Dolomite and dolomitic limestone beds

are typically 2-10 cm thick and eumpusc flat-

taminated io highly uiidulosc dolomicrite to

dolomkrosparile. Halite imprints and desic-

cation cracks <<re commonly associated with

the flat-laminated units. Undulose laminations

are attributed to sediment binding on algal

mats. Small, low domal stromatolites are de-

veloped m a few cases, principally in the

Wirrealpa Basin, In the upper portion of the

Wirrealpa Basin sequence, a buff-coloured

dolomite up to 2 m thick may form a

prominent marker horizon. The dolomite is

evenly laminated and contains abundant halite

casts Sjtid desiccation cracks.

(c) TufTaecous Othotype

The majority of the tuffacenus units in the

Billy Creek Founation occur in the Warragee

Member. Seven major tutTaccous horizons (at

least 4 CO! thick i are recoyniscd in the type

scctiim and have been confirmed by petro-

graphic analysis At Mount FYome volcanic

detritus is disseminated throughout the lower

portions ol the luember. Tuffaceous intervals

Fig. S la) type section of the HiHv Creek Formation £.3 km north of Ten Mile Creek in the

Wirrealpa Basin. The Hum mefDber& of the Billy creek Formation are the Wanagcc Member
h, the NiUtottit SOtttOne MennV,- C .md the F.regimda Sandstone Member d. The
Billy t tCtift Formation tcm i v Of ihc Oupirinna Shale a and is overlain by the

Wir'rcalprt I imcstniic C, tb) Red and ^reen Intel laminated shales of the Warragee

Memln -. 1 Hiit -alt imct^-d, SrC evenly laminated to ripple laminated, location- approximately

i

.
, Bracttbta Gorge. lc) Sy«i rtctricnliy rippled greyish red coarse ailtatone of

Ha- W ' IW sOfll i location: type ECCClOtl. 2
K km BOTth of the Ten Mile Creek in the

Wrrrealpa Basil*. W Dwlccatfori cj iclts in red shale of the Watragw Member, infilled with

Crecn talcnreour. sihsloiu. Location 4 km north of the Btilcoracana Creek In the Wirrealpa

,
.,

i

i
i

, sedimentnlion in the VVajTaipw Mcmfcci Red sllty shale grades upwaros

through KnecyUI en sliRlc Into bniH coloured itroxnatoUtU dolotnf??- A vhort passage back
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m.,
i
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i

" siltsiorve of the Wrurragee Member. Location: type

KejctiOi rtJl
'

I

v - fg) Oenofal view of outcrop of the Nildollie Sut-

stone Member Li '
' tlOU H' ; R. | km north of Baleoracttna Creek, th) Simple and

i

.,., tie-iMir i: ii red n
! ^'' Nihlutti.- siltstonc Member. Note ihe presence of small

nuidOakc > i: B iltorticanfl < reek
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are uncommon in the Heysen Range sections

and only one has been identified by the author

in the Mount Scott Range.
The tuffaceous units are recognised primarily

on the basis of colour (Dalgarno 1964).
Tuffaceous bands in red shale-siltstone are

either salmon pink or bright olive green. The
pink bands are generally coarse silt-size, and
contain abundant shards of poorly twinned
plagioclase with albitic rims. The green colour

in many of the tuffaceous units is due to ex-

tensive alteration to chlorite. Rarely, dcvitrified

shards are recognisable.

In the Wirrealpa Basin, two prominent
tuffaceous units, 40-50 cm thick, occur in the

upper portion of the member (tuffs 1 and 3,

Fig. 4). Near Balcoracana Creek (Section

BC-R), tuff No. 1 forms drapes over pre-

existing symmetrical ripples. In the type section

(BC-B), tuff No. 3 is horizontally burrowed
(Fig. 4f) and contains small resting marks
attributed to trilobites. Reworking of some of

the tuffaceous detritus has occurred and several

of the thicker tuff bands contain a variety of
nonvolcanic, sandy detritus. In some cases,

tuffaceous units are ripple laminated with
symmetrical ripples developed on the upper
surface.

Palaeontology

Emuellid trilobites were first recorded in the
Billy Creek Formation by Dalgarno (1964).
The fossil locality is a small tributary south

of Balcoracana Creek, and is shown on the

Blinman 1:63 000 Geological sheet (Dalgarno
et ah 1964). The trilobites were subsequently

described by Pocock (19673 , 1970) who
named them Balcoracania flindersi. As now
defined, the trilobites occur in the upper por-
tion of the Warragee Member, ''approximately
25 ft below the lowest of three tuffaceous

bands" (Dalgarno 1964).

During the course of this study, additional

collections of Balcoracania flindersi were made
from south of Balcoracana Creek, "approxi-

mately 9 m below a prominent, 40 cm thick,

pink tuff bed, identified as 'tuff Y in Fig. 4.

The trilobites were also found in a similar

stratigraphic horizon north of Balcoracana
Creek (Section BC-R) and in the type section

north of the Ten Mile Creek (Fig. 4). Mass
mortality, associated with desiccation, is indi-

cated in most cases. Despite an intensive

search, trilobites have not been located in any
other outcrops of the Warragee Member.

Regional Variation

The Warragee Member is partly characterised

by its fine grain size and poorly developed grain
size variation. This is true both within and
between sections. Coarse siltstones and fine

sandstones occur mainly in the middle, red

unit of the member and are most common in

the thick Ten Mile Creek graben and Heysen
Range sections (BC-B, BU-A, BR-A, BR-C).
These sections also contain the greater pro-

portion of red coloured elastics and halite

casts.

Carbonate units are particularly common in

the Ten Mile Creek graben outcrops, and
occur sporadically throughout the Wirrealpa
Basin, Mount Frome and Chambers Gorge
sections. They are uncommon in the eastern

areas, such as along the Heysen Range and
at Mt Scott.

Oppositional environment of the Warragee
Member

There is abundant evidence of marine in-

fluence throughout the Warragee Member and
most of the terrigenous muds are believed to

have been deposited on the margins of a very
shallow epi-continental sea. Infrequent sub-

aerial exposure is indicated by desiccation

cracks. Furthermore since there is only minor
evidence of evaporite formation, it is likely

that halite and gypsum were only formed in

shallow restricted pools and on supra-tidal

flats. Thus, the presence of halite casts may be
assumed to represent high intertidal to supra-

tidal conditions for those parts of the sequence
in which they occur.

Carbonate units are typically fine-grained

and dolomitic. Their association in some cases

with halite casts and desiccation features sug-

gests that they were deposited on intertidal

flats and in very restricted, shallow lagoons.

Evaporite minerals have not been found in

association with stromatolitic carbonate, which
probably formed in the subtidal zone or on
intertidal flats subject to frequent inundation.

Soil horizons, massive mudstones and piso-

litic calcrete profiles have not been re-

cognised and thus it is assumed that no sig-

nificant amount of the Warragee Member as

:i Pocock, K. J. (1967) An aberrant group of trilobites from the Lower Cambrian of South Australia:
systematic*, functional morphology, segmentation and growth. Ph.D. Thesis, Univ. of Adelaide
(unpublished).
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presently exposed was formed by alluvial

flooding in the continental (alluvial plain)

environment. The sequence thus accumulated

by infilling of a shallow epicontinental sea and

progradation of muddy tidal flats. Shale-

carbonate cycles probably developed in re-

sponse to minor imbalance between the rates

of subsidence and sedimentation.

Stratigraphy of the Nildottie Siltstone Member
Introduction

Throughout the central Flinders Ranges and

in the Mount Scott Range, the middle portion

of the Billy Creek Formation is dominated by

greyish red siltstone, with minor shale and fine

sandstone (Fig. 5g). The sequence is herein

termed the Nildottie Siltstone Member. The
name is derived from Nildottie Spring, which

is located approximately 17 km northwest of

the Wirrealpa homestead, in the Wirrealpa

Basin.

The Nildottie Siltstone Member attains its

maximum measured thickness of 460 m in the

Ten Mile Creek graben, but generally thins

towards the north. The type section (Section

BC-B, Figs. 2, 3 and 5a) is located in an area

of undulatory topography, 2.5 km north of

the Ten Mile Creek. It corresponds with the

middle portion of Daily's (1956) type section

of the Billy Creek Formation.

The Base of the Nildottie Siltstone Member
In most outcrops, the Nildottie Siltstone

Member rests conformably on red and green

shale of the Warragee Member, as discussed

above. However, in the southern portion of

the Wirrealpa Basin south of the Ten Mile

Creek graben, the Nildottie Siltstone Member
rests directly on Wilkawillina Limestone con-

taining Daily's (1956) Faunal Assemblage No.
2. Although the area is complicated by faulting,

it is possible that the Nildottie Siltstone Mem-
ber originally rested disconformably on Wilka-
willina Limestone.

The Top of the Nildottie Siltstone Member
In all outcrops, the Nildottie Siltstone Mem-

ber is conformably overlain by red micaceous

arkoses of the Eregunda Sandstone Member.
The contact is generally sharp and well defined.

Load structures and flute casts may occur at

the base of the sandstone, especially where it

overlies very shaly sequences.

Internal Stratigraphy

The Nildottie Siltstone Member is dominated
by greyish red, ripple laminated coarse silt-

stone. Minor sandstone, fine siltstone and shale

occur sporadically in the lower portion of the

member in a few localities. With increased silt

content, evenly laminated shales grade into

wavy laminated, poorly defined flaser bedded,

and finally ripple laminated siltstones devoid

of clay laminae. (Fig. 5h). Sandstones are

rare and typically occur as rippled or hori-

zontally laminated units, 5-15 cm thick.

A feature of the Nildottie Siltstone Member
is the abundance of rippled bedding surfaces.

The majority of the ripples are very continuous,

short wavelength (1-3 cm), low amplitude

(4-10 mm), symmetrical and near-symmetrical

forms (Fig. 6a) . Highly asymmetrical,

catenary and straight-crested ripples are minor
(Fig. 6b). Mudflakes, desiccation cracks, halite

casts (Fig. 6c) and small load structures are

commonly associated with the silty intervals

and are abundant in some units. Raindrop
imprints are known from several localities (Fig.

6d). Trilobite tracks and worm burrows are

rare. The majority of the sequence is weakly
calcareous, mainly due to a small proportion

of calcite cement. However, some beds con-

tain abundant calcite as vesicles, patches and
veins. A few show evidence of gypsum re-

placement.

Palaeontology

Worm burrows, and tracks attributed to

trilobites are uncommon in the Nildottie Silt-

stone Member. No body fossils have been

found to date.

Regional Variation

The Nildottie Siltstone Member is relatively

consistent in character throughout its area of

outcrop. In the Heysen and Mount Scott

Ranges, the member is divisible into a lower

shaly unit and an upper silty one. In general

however, this coarsening-upward tendency is

poorly expressed. In the eastern outcrops near
Mount Frome and the Chambers Gorge, small

tidal channels are rarely recorded in the

sequence.

Depositional environment of the Nildottie

Siltstone Member
The bulk of the Nildottie Siltstone Member

comprises red shale and shaly siltstone which
were deposited in a paralic environment. A
general lack of cyclicity in the sequence sug-

gests that there was a delicate balance between
subsidence and sedimentation. The considerable

lateral extent and thickness of the paralic
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faciei suggests that the palaeoslope was very

low, and epeinc sea conditions pertained, A
lack of coarse detritus in the sequence is

further evidence of an extremely low ampli-

tude, senile topography with sediment supply
by sluttish, low competence streams. Thus,
an extensive, nuidilv alluvial flood plain

probably Hanked a broad zone of intertidal

sediment 1

..

Intertuial and shallow subtidal, tidc-

inilncnccd deposits constitute the bulk of the

sequence Hvrdoncc for tidal activity occtns

in the intimate association ol wave, current,

flat-lopped and interference ripples, along wab
desiccation cracks, mudllake breccias, halite

easts, rare marine trace fossils and rain-drop

imprints. In addition, poorly defined wavy and
lenticular bedding occur in the Nildcttic S>U-

stone Member, nod are icJt-nlicyl in character

to bedding structures in Recent, fine grained

tidal deposits from the Gulf of California

(Thompson 196X1.

The tidal range during deposition of the

Nildoltie SOtetane Member is unknown, since

there arc no palacotidal range sequences Uf
Klein 1971 ). However, the relative abundance
of Wave-loimcd ripples (commonly associated

with desiccation cracks I, SUggesti thai litUt

currents were relatively weak. The consistent

bipolar oncniiv.ion of the ripple marks also

Favours a low energy tidal origin foi i

sediments, with Crests aliened suhparallcJ to

the coastline and cunents directed on and off

shore The poor sorting of the sediment and a
paucity pi tidat channels are tartber evid

i

of weak tidal Mux.

.Stratigraphy of the Frcpunda Sandstone
IVlfinlnr

' a ad}nation

Throughout 'he Central Minders Ranges and
in the Mount Scot I Rangr, the upper portion

Of the Billy Creek Formation is dominated by
sandstone ( Fiy- 6c) This sandy sequence is

herein termed the Ktcuunda Sandstone Mem-
ber, after Ercuunda Creek winch dissects the

sequence 7 km west-northwest of the Wit realpn

homestead.

The Ercgunda Sandstone Member ailains its

maximum measured thickness of 166 m in

Section BU-B, south of ihe Bunyeroo Gorge,
and generally thins tow a ids the florin and
noitlieasi, The memtier is absent from Reap-
hook Hill and Mcmmemu. where the upper
portions of the Billy Creek Formation aic

misvji-. due to post-Cambrian erosion. The
typo section (Seenon BC-8, Figs. 2. 3 and
5a) is located 2.5 km north of the Ten Mile
Creek, ft correspond* to the upper 107 m
of Daily's (I956J type action of the Billy

Creek Formation.

Thr Top qJ 1h? Ercgtittdu Smtdttoni* Member
A transition occurs from the Erceunda Saild-

stoae Mcrnl'Li into tin overlying Arocma Creek
and Wirrcalpa Limestones. The transition /one
i
[t.2-3 m thiek), separates fine red siltstonc

and shale ai I he uppermost F.regundn Sand-
-lone Member f/nni prominently outcropping,

well bedded limestone U is characterised by
tbinJ) interheUUcvi* pfeyfeh siltstone and
microsparite, which ma> be dolotmtic or

possess wavy altral l;n (YOVDfiS 197")

Internal Sfrvtfgrap

Sandstones dominate the sequence and aw
lypfoalJy fitK 'Mined, red, mu-aceous arkoscs

'.villi common hc-ivy mineral Mauds. They are

poorly bedded to horizontally laminated, with

minor IHbufar Mid nirc troujth cross-strati-

flc&tion 1 1 lg. f-f >, t i

- -ifh associated

mudstonc-lag-congloracrate. arc common in ihe

Wtrrealp.i fl ism outcrops fFij fa)i hut com-
i>a.ahvvl> ran fi« K.pple -laminated

Rg 6. (a) Symmetrical wave ripples in red sillstoncs of the Nildotiie Silisionc Member- Location:
8 km south of Chambers Gorge, lb) Asymmetric,;! current ripples in red siltstonc of the
Nildotiie Siltstonc Member, Nuie the Infilled dd n Ihe h' 11 Dfl 3 il "l

I
>*.•

photograph. Location type sccnon. 2.5 km north of Ten Mile Creek, (c) Imprints otrtoppet
shaped htilite crystals in red vifistonc of the Nildottic SiltMane Member Locjlion; south-

eastern emi of fne Mt scnu Kange, tit) RRindroip imprints in red rilUtunc pi the Nildotiie
Silisionc Mcmbct. Location: Bast at Mt Frame, (cl General view of the Efvgaitda Sandstone
Member. Note the prominent scour surface, where red sandstones have eroded into the under-
lying .shales, location: Ten Mile Creek, Wine^lpa Hasi.i if J Pl;.na.—taholai CTOS6 M-atifica-

UOfi Ol the f •-" Mi SROdfitOfVe Member. ovcilyin/, IfrOllZOM My Un ated, CUn (Ql I

MinJsK'nc. the ctoss-stratiliculion is e regionally overlain by poorly bedded red sandstone.
Location: \1 km north of Brachin I GOTge. (;j/ Prominent channel cut into tvr i/unlally

laminated, current-linented. red 'andslonc of the Rfcgutldfl S-indstonc Mcmher. 1 tu* channel
is mill v i .vifh iii..-,-u._ to poorly bedded^ flue wd iftttd&TOfifl Locaikm* BafooracHmi Crick
ilii Atdiropod nuri, m fine mfcaceous siltsiones of ibt Ercuutida Sandstone Member. ! ij

i

Sou Tor. Mile Cteek. in ihe Wirt culpa B»v
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sandstones are minor, and are best developed

in the northern outcrops, along the Mt Scott

Range and at Mt Frome. Trace fossils are

mainly restricted to shaly units, however

molluscan trails, worm burrows and trilobite

tracks are common in evenly bedded to ripple-

laminated sandstones in the Mt Scott Range.

The finer grained sediments of the Eregunda

Sandstone Member comprise greyish red and

rare green, micaceous, feldspathic siltstone and

shale which are very similar to lithologies in

the underlying Nildottie Siltstone Member.
Mudstone intraclasts, desiccation cracks, sym-

metrical ripples and asymmetrical current

ripples are all common in these lithologies.

Halite pseudomorph casts occur at most

localities and tracks attributed to trilobites are

abundant throughout the region (Fig. 6h). The
Eregunda Sandstone Member is generally

divisible into four units (Fig. 2). Units A and

C are dominated by sandstone, whereas units

B and D comprise shale and siltstone with

minor rippled sandstone interbeds.

Palaeontology

Tracks attributed to trilobites are common
in the Eregunda Sandstone Member, and

occur mainly in the fine-grained lithologies

(Fig. 6h). Worm burrows and molluscan trails

are common in the Mt Scott Range outcrops;

however no body fossils have been found in

the member to date.

Regional Variation

The sedimentological characteristics of the

sandstone lithologies vary considerably across

the region, whereas the finer-grained sediments

are relatively uniform in character. A feature

of the sandy sequences is their lateral vari-

ability, and siltstone and shale interbeds cannot

be used to correlate adjacent stratigraphic

sections.

In the Wirrealpa Basin, current lineated

sandstones are prominent, and are commonly
associated with massive sandstones and

erosional surfaces. In the thicker sections along

the Heysen Range, current lineated sandstones

are less abundant, and large scale cross-

stratified and ripple laminated sandstones

occupy an increased proportion of the se-

quence. Near Mt Frome and along the Mt
Scott Range, ripple laminations are common
in the sandstone units, which also contain

trilobite tracks and several prominent bio-

turbated intervals. A general conclusion is that

the thicker sequences of the Eregunda Sand-

stone Member contain a greater proportion of

high energy, current laid deposits.

Depositional environment of the Eregunda

Sandstone Member
Little attempt has been made to interpret

the environment of deposition of the Eregunda

Sandstone Member, although Pierce4 suggested

that the sequence in the Wirrealpa Basin

possessed deltaic characteristics. In the course

of this study it became apparent that there

were two clearly distinguishable lithological

associations in the member.
The fine grained, shale-siltstone association

commonly contains marine trace fossils, desic-

cation cracks and halite casts, and is charac-

terised by poorly developed tidal stratification.

A low energy intertidal to shallow subtidal

origin is envisaged. The coarse-grained as-

sociation is dominated by current laid sand-

stones, commonly arranged in waning current

cycles. Ideal cycles display the sequence

—

scoured surface, poorly bedded sandstone,

horizontally laminated sandstone, and tabular

cross-stratified sandstone with linguoid ripples

of the upper surface. Marine trace fossils are

very uncommon in these units, although their

abundance increases towards the north and

northeast, where the sand units are thin and

relatively distal with respect to the terrigenous

source area.

The two facies associations are intimately

interbedded. This vertical and lateral juxta-

position of tidal mudflat deposits and current-

hud sandstones indicates that the Eregunda

Sandstone Member was deposited in a shore-

line environment, probably as a complex of

fluvial-dominated deltas which built out into

a shallow epicontinental sea.

Regional correlations

Correlation between the Billy Creek For-

mation and other units in the Adelaide

'Geosyneline' and on the Stuart Shelf are

summarised by Daily ( 1 976, Fig. 8 ) . The
Yarrawurta Shale, which was deposited on the

Stuart Shelf to the west of the Adelaide 'Geo-

syncline* is similar in character to the Warragee
Member of the Billy Creek Formation, com-
prising approximately 120 m of "micaceous.

calcareous, red-brown, pink, purple or green-

4 Pierce, P. R. (1 969 ) Cambrian geology south of the Wirrealpa diapir. Flinders Ranges. South

Australia. B.Sc. Hons Thesis. Univ. of Adelaide (unpublished).
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grey dudes and sOtstoocs*
1

(Johns 1968).

According to baity il976) "Ihe widespread

lurnurncc of bn o's-cye' limestone, duliimdc

and slumutiolitcs near ihe top of the An
tnooka hmestone, Ajax I imestonc, and in the

yniun:esl phases of Ihe Wiikawiihna I imcMone
:imU ihc Mooiowjc Formation point to a

general regression of the >ea before the influx

ol redbed elastics which gAVft rise 10 |fac Y.m.i

wiim i Shale and ihc Billy Creek FoMualio'i'

Thus, lie northern ponioa of the Adelaide

GcosyncUnc' was relatively stable ut Lhis

period of tune, and a slow icgrcssion is in-

dicated b) uuilIi of the Billy Creek Formation
stratigraphy.

In Ihe southern portion of the Adelaide

syncline' fwvrtvct tectonic movement--*

wen. pronounced. \l the close Of ihe pc

muiking Hawker Group sedimentation, the

kannuininn Trough wa< binned (Daily &
Milne, i«.*7i, p<72. 1973: Thomson l«
Compcnsiiltn^ uphflv occurred to the north

and west, resulting ut considerable BTO&ldll Dl

: Uplifted aieas and deposition to the south

of ti thick sequence ol shalluw-wMei. si ell

scdimenis which aie in pan conglomeratic.

J he Lurii. ftoVClttentSi termed the Kantian-

Movements hj Duly (1969) and Daily &
IVihe\ 1 1960 1. appeal to have affected the

whole of the Adelaide Geoivnclinc' and I

he responsible for local disvonfonuUies at Ihc*

ihe Hilly Creek Joimannn in ihc

Flinders Ranges as ^ell a- -ccoanting for the

icgtcssjve nature of the red-bed sequence,

i
.

- mjofl 0\ | hi kan/woo Inland nnn"hcast

LOiisi NCvlnncniN with the billy Creek i

mation is made ou the basis of the iritol ifi

family Emuclluiae and in particular llW i* 1 '"

bite y.enus Siiitconictuiia I'ocoek. In the

Flinders Ranees, ft flttidewit occurs in ihe

epprr ponton ol ihe Waiiasce Member,
•.hi kangaroo Island B. ciailyi occurs in a thin

borrow mottled limestone and associated sh tie-,

near the top of the White Pom J Conglomei i

Hie kangaroo Island nonheast coast sequence

is in 'Min correlated W.i(ll ihe mera-.edimentv ol

Ihe Kanmantoo Gioup. mainls On f.hc h

df fflhpiogfottl similarities between the iwo

sequences.

liiostr.itiur..pruc currehniem is possihlc he

iwecn the Billy f reck i oi nation und the upper

portion of the Cymbrie Vale Formation in

northwestern New South Wales, although the

correlation ts somewhat indirect. The lower

1500 in ol the Cymhric V:iie Formation arc

correlated with the Ajax Limestone (Krusc

1^77), however a younger tauna, containing

an abundance of Esr&iftgia bilnhata has been

reported by Warris ,; and Opik 1 1 90S. 1976)

from the uppermost portion of Ihe Cymbrie
Vale Foi motion. Bxtotngic hilobtini is a pro-

minent species in the lower portion of the Emu
Bay Shafe and also occurs in Ihc upper portion

• *f |He While Point Conglomerate on Kangaroo
Island, and thus occupies a similar stratigraphic

position to Ihe fkiU otveania discussed above.

Thus a correkiiion is suggested between the

Upper portion of the Cymbrie Vale Formation
in nortiiwcsreru New South Wales, the upper

portion Ol ihc White Point Conglomerate or

ila tower portion of the fcmu Bay Shale on

Kangaroo island, and the upper portion of

the Wnrr^ee Member in the Flinders Ranges.

More tentative correlations of the Billy

Creek Formation have been suggesied by

Frecmnn (t$66) and Woplner (1966). Free

mail f 19661 iclated the Billy Creek Formation
<' a period of non-deposition in the Bancannia

1 toue.h, suggesting more extreme uplift in

the lattei aica. Wopfncr ( 1 966) described

i ..mhi\t-Ordoviu;in sediments from the north-

eastern margin of the Lake Frome Lm bay incut

ar Mount Anowsmuh, New South Wales, and

toed to relate 'he sequence (0 'be outcrops in

ihr Flinders Ranges, On litnologieal grounds.

he correlated bis members A and B at Mt
Arrousmith with the Billy Creek Formulion.

I low ever, Wopfnerra member A contains the

Middle Cambrian tnlobiie \ \\tri<luta, making
tlus correlation and the correlations suggested

by Youngs (1977 ) belween the Wirrealpa

1 mestone and the Mt Arrowsmith sequence,

untenable (Daily pcrs. comm,, 1977)

Conclusions

The three members ol the Billy Creek For-

im ition defined above constitute a coarsening-

i

. ,trd sequence from sh.Je, through simdonc,

to sandstone. IZvidence of very shallow water

:K position and suhaenal exposure is abundant

throughou! the sequence, and thus the upward
change in lithology cannot be ditectly attributed

* Diiilv. B |PJ?7| Nt.| v-\ h,i it.,- geoksgy fll K. ,'-,.-. >m- Mflnd Gcol. Soc Au*t. tS. Aum division)

fiptO tt>nfcrL-ni:t;. Oelober 1977 (Unpublished)

in k K. I. S. (I'M?) Tin-- sinui-tHrlp .hi-.! i-.tlacnluloiiy of noilliwcA':i' NW South Wales- PH.D.

I^ICsifc, Uin\ af Svilncv ( unpiililishcd ).
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to relative marine transgression or regression.

Rather, it is a response to progressive tectonic

uplift (the Kangarooian Movements) mainly
to the south and southeast of the study area.

Initial tectonic activity associated with the

Kangarooian Movements terminated the major
phase of Lower Cambrian carbonate deposition

(the Hawker Group) and promoted the de-
velopment of muddy tidal flats (the Warragee
Member) on the margins of a much-restricted

basin. Red-beds formed in response to

evaporitic and emergent conditions. Sub-
sequent uplifts increased the palaeoslope, in-

creased stream competence, and released silt

and fine sand into the basin of deposition

forming the sequence herein termed the

Nildottie Siltstone Member. The final uplifts

further increased topographic relief in the

source area and a complex of fluvial-dominated

deltaic sands (the Eregunda Sandstone Mem-
ber) prograded across the basin of deposition.

Palaeocurrent data for the Eregunda Sandstone
Member suggests that the source of the sand
for this unit was the Broken Hill-Olary base-

ment high. The overlying Wirrealpa Limestone
accumulated during a period of relative

quiescence prior to the main phase of red-bed
clastic deposition (the Lake Frome Group)
which probably terminated sedimentation in

the Adelaide 'GeosyncIine\
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A NEW STHENURINE KANGAROO (MARSUPIALIA, MACROPODIDAE)
FROM SOUTHEASTERN SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byRod Wells & Peter Murray

Summary

A new microdont species of Sthenurus, similar in size to S. occidentals, with molar teeth

resembling those of S. gilli is described from Pleistocene cave deposits in southeastern South

Australia.



A NEW STIIENURINE KANGAROO (MARSUPIALIA, MACROPOD1DAE)
FROM SOUTHEASTERN SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by Rod Wells 1 & Peter Murray 2

Summary
Wi-.i Ls, R. & Murray, P. (1979) A new Sthenurine kangaroo (Marsupialia. Macropoduiie

|

from sotiiheaslcm South Australia. 'I ntn.s R. Soc. 5. AilsU 103(8). 213-219, 30 Novem-
ber, 1979,

A new microdont species of Sdn-nnrus similai in si2e to S. on •id
r

ent<ilis\ wilh molar teeth

resembling those ol 5. xiUi is described from Pleistocene cave deposits in southeastern South
Australia.

Introduction

Excavation of the extensive vertebrate fossil

deposits at Victoria Fossil Cave, Naracoorte,

South Australia (Wells 1975) is yielding large

numbers of extinct Sthcnurine kangaroos in-

cluding Procoptodon rapfia (Owen). Sthetutnts

hrowrci Merrilees, 5. occidentalis Glauert, S.

fl'tlii Merrilees, S. atlas Owen, S. cf. undersold

Marcus and a new form not compatible with
I hose reviewed by Bartholoniai (1963) and
Tedford (1966) or described by Marcus
(1962) and Merrilees (1965, 1967).

The new species is named Sthenurus nmd-
docki in memory of the Jatc Ernest Maddock,
past Director of National Pleasure Resorts and
President of the Cave Exploration Group of

South Australia, in recognition of his efforts

in initiating the concept of the Victoria Fossil

Cave tourist complex,

Methods

Mensuration follows Tedford (1966). All
dimensions are in mm x =t S.D. L == length:

AW anterior width protoloph (id); PW
posterior width metaloph. liypolophid. The
dental nomenclature ot Archer (1978) has
been noted; that of Tedford (1966) has been
retained.

Lower jaws have been associated with the
skull by a process of elimination based on
tooth dimensions, general morphology and
occurrence in the same stratigraphie horizon.

All referred specimens are deposited in the

South Australian Museum (SAM).

Diagnosis

Skull; Simitar to Sthenum^ <M\ identnli\

Glauert (I9l0) and S. browner Merrilees

(1967), but differing in the greater lateral ex-

pansion ot the frontals.

Mandible: Similar to hut larger than that

of S. gitti Merrilees (1965): mandibular sym-

physis long with a pronounced median dorsal

groove and lacking the postero-vcntral shell

of S. gilii and Si occidentalis,

Dentition: Smaller than S. occidentalis or S.

browner; similar to, but larger than. S. giifi;

I, narrow, lanceolate and procumbent; Pg
narrower in length relative to S. ftilli with

labial crest separated anteriorly from lingual

crest by a deep cleft; lophs of M^j directed

antcro-lingually, rather than at right-angles to

saggkal plane as in S, gilli, S. occidentalis and

S. brownet.

Stlicuurus (Siniusthenurus) muddocki sp. nov.

Holotype: SAM PI 6999. Skull, partially com-
pressed and containing complete, littleworn
cheek dentition including W, Dp^ Mt$.
Pararypes: SAM PI 6627. Left and right ramus
of an adult mandible, fused at the symphysis
including ly. Pj. MjTJ, DU I lacking right

coronoid process und condyle and portion of

left condyle. SAM Pi 65 13. Complete right

ramus of juvenile including ly, pj, DPj,

1 School of Biological Sciences, Flinders University of South Australia, Bedford Park, 5. Aust. 5042.

-Tasmanian Museum & Art Gallery, Hobart, fas, 7000.
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01 j .

Figs 1-2. Sthenurus maddocki; Holotype, SAM Pi 6999. 1. Palatal aspect (slightly distorted due to

crushing); 2. Dorsal aspect. Note inflated frontal.
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M j and M_j alveolus. SAM PI 6673. Adult
mandible including Iy, P3-, M7—\, missing

left and right coronoid processes and anterior

portion of Pji SAM P 1 6548. Fragmentary
left mandible including 1^, P3, Mj 2 3 missing

ascending ramus and ventral portion of

mandible.

Type locality: Victoria Fossil Cave, Naracoorte,

South Australia.

Age: Late Pleistocene.

Description and Comparison

Skulk (Figs. 1, 2) brachycephalic with ex-

ceedingly inflated frontal sinus produced by
lateral expansion of anterior portion of frontal

bones. This expansion cannot be attributed to

the slight compression and distortion of this

specimen. Facial region and diastema short as

in S. occidentalism Prcmaxillary extends antero-

ventrally as prominent horizontal shelf bearing

V-shaped array of incisor alveoli. Narial open-

ing, bounded laterally by narrow vertical wing
of premaxillary, is broader than in S.

occidentalis and similar to S. brownei. Only

collapsed right nasal is present on holotype;

broad and oblate posteriorly, tapering to a fine

point anteriorly, which in an undamaged
specimen would extend well forward of lateral

border of nares. Facial surface of maxillary

narrow but not as deep vertically as in S.

occidentalis and S. brownei. Masseteric pro-

cesses formed mainly by maxillary, short,

blade-like, lack prominent lateral expansion

evident in S. occidentalis and S. brownei.

Orbit more enclosed by overhanging post-

orbital process of frontal than in S. occidentalis,

S. brownei or S. gilli. Jugal forms broad base

and posterior margin to orbital rim. Deep
zygomatic process of squamosal similar to that

of S. occidentalis and S. brownei.

Large palatine vacuities extend anteriorly to

a point opposite median valley of Mi.

Sufficient of left palatine bar remains to in-

dicate weak structure similar to that of 5.

occidentalis and S. gilli.

Small, paired, incisive foramina open on to

palate opposite posterior border of 12 alveoli.

Palate has shallow median groove extending

from incisive foramina, posteriorly to point

opposite anterior root of P?. This groove

flanked on each side by broad depressions ex-

tending from incisive foramina to anterior

border of palatine vacuities. Diastema short,

[£ alveolus — KL 30.0 mm, representing 26%
of palatal length (5. occidentalis 25%, Procop-

todon goliah 25% ; data derived from
Tedford 1967). Cranium shows some elevation

above plane of palate, not as pronounced as

in S. occidentalis, although similar to S. gilli.

Top of cranium narrow relative to frontal

portion of skull, has two temporal lines which
arise anteriorly from parietals near frontal-

parietal suture and extend posteriorly to con-

verge as saggital crest. Although somewhat
distorted by crushing, occipital region broad
with relatively short paroccipital processes.

TABLE 1

Measurements of skull of Sthenurus maddocki

Condylobasal length, ant. edge IL alveolus mm
to left post, edge occip. cond. 190

Max. width across frontal 100.7

Bizygomatic width 127.7

Width across paroccipital processes 82.7

Palatal length post, edge pal. bar to ant.

edge II alveolus 115
Palatal width at ant. root Mi 35.4
Palatal width at ant. root Mi 35.8
Diastema length 12 PI 30

Upper Incisors: Upper incisors missing from
holotype. However size of alveoli for these

teeth indicate that Ji and 12. are similar in size

while 1=. is very small.

Fig. 3. A. Stereo pair of P2, Holotype, SAM
P16999. B. Stereo pair of Pa, Paratype,

SAM P16627.
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.

Figs 4-5. Sthenurus maddocki mandibles. 4. Dorsal aspect; 5. Lateral aspect.
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P±; A suhrectangular tooth (L 9.4, AW 7.1,

FW 8.1) narrower but similar in length to

Dpi. possesses high lahial creel and low

lingua] crest. The shallow longitudinal basin

enclosed by these crests crossed by tine rulglcts

and, posteriorly, by single transverse ridge.

Labial crest divided miu three cuspules by

series of vertical grooves (hat extend down
labial face of ciown.

jA Left p-i (Fig. 3a) has been exposed in its

crypt by removing p=- Dpi It is a large

Mibuvtangular tooth ( L 16.2, AW 8.3, I'W

10. 1) bearing an enclosed longitudinal basin,

flanked by parallel labial and lingual crests

which m unworn specimen converge anterio ly

and posteriorly. Longitudinal basin is crossed

by transverse laminae and filled with plicae.

Labial crest behind anlciior cusp divided into

series of euspules by vertical grooves on lahial

Iuck ol crown Posterolabial side Of tooth tea

'Aires prominent cusp similar to that found in

S ou uifnrali.s.

t>j&; Completely molariform, similar In pro-

portion though smaller than Mi. (L 9.7, AW
S.5. 1>W 8.6)

Upper wolars: Molar tooth rows gentJy re-

uirvcd, converging anteriorly and posteriorly,

with greatest width ot palate occurring acioss

pioiolophs of MS and Mi A similar curvature

Ol 'be molar tooth row occurs in the mv
distorted lower jaw.

Upper n)olars increase in size from Mi to Mi;

.

TAB1 r 2

MecuurtfHeMs of [ippl r >tu>hti \ of S mruldocKf.

Ml M£ JVU Ml
i n.o li 3 11.7 10.6

AW 10.2 ill 14.2 10.8

PW 10.1 10.7 10.7 9.2

Molars are broader across protoloph than

metaloplv this condition most marked in ML
Low-ciowned, trenchant lophs convex an-

teriorly ond separated by a broad median

\ al lev Anterior races of lophs finely erenellate,

while the posterior faces are more coarsely

ornamented.

Well developed anterior ciugulum extends

labiallv and vcntrally to apex of paracolic An
incipient mid-liuk is formed from a weak crest

descending posteromedial ly from protocone.

Median valley falls away in a deep groove to

base of crown on lingua! side of mid-link. A
narrow post link arises from apex o) hypocone,

descending labially to base of nietaeone.

/ i-r Jaw. Mandibles (Figs. 4» 5) short and

stout, similar to S. occiiifn talis, but with pro-

nounced distal upward curving of tooth row.

Long and gentle sloping symphysis, extending

to point opposite posterior root of Py, lacks

postcro-vcntral shelf characteristic of S. g$\\

and S. on idt'n talis (Fig. 6). Two elongate pits

for insertion of genial tnasculatuie occur on

lingual and posterior portion o\' symphysis,

and a median dorsal groove extends anteriorly

to incisor alveoli Anterior mental foramen
opens ahead ol fV and below groove lor

buccinator musculature. Buccinator groove a

prominent feature in Simosthenurmes (Murray
& Wells in prep.), arises at incisor alveolar

border, sweeps posteriorly in a shallow arc

above mental foramen and descends to point

helow anterior root of Ma. Posterior mental

foramen opens in mid-labial aspect of mandible

below anterior root of M-
{

. Digastric sulcus

begins below the anterior rout of M$, is deep

dorso-venually and similar in form to that of

S 0Qcident(tii$i and not as pronounced as in

S, hrowtwi. Anterior root ot ascending ramus
lies opposite anterior part of M4, as in S. gtlli

2
cm

Fig. 6. Symphyscal union; A .V. gtfft; B. £ mMd&ckh C V QCCtfaftwKSi
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and S, occidentatis. Angular process preserved

only in juvenile mandible (P165H). It riv

right angles to mandible and is perfectly

straight in both lateral and anterior aspects:

a condition similar to S. occidcnti/li. .

Lower imisorx: Nanow (w idlh at alveolar

margin x 6.43-^0.63. n '1 » lanceolate and

ntore procumbent than in Si .>,>////, s. brovwei
01 S. on icieniaiis. They have a tapered crown

and nearly horizontal occlusal plane.

Pa . Smallest tooth in lower dentition (L 7.S,

AW 4.$, PW VK). A prominent anterior cusp

gives rise to lingual crest with two small dis-

putes. A weak labial eresi enclose > |]

longitudinal basin. There Ls an incipient de-

velopment of a postcro-Iabial cusp.

/V H'ig. 3h» is ,i highly distinctive fcatWC Of
S. ouuhiocki. ll i.s narrower relative 10 length

than in either S. gltli, S. brow/ft qi S

ocffdersutfis (JL 155*0,3, AW 6,3*0*72, PW
8.2^0.69, n 3) and labial crest is scpaiaicd

anteriorly from lingual crest by deep cleft

Descending from prominent anterior cn.p,

lingual crest is divided into four euspules by
vertical grooves m lingual lace of crown, and

from these ascends posteio-linguat cusp.

Arising from base of postcro-lingual cusp,

short labial crest arcs dorsally and labially to

the postero-iabial cusp, terminating abruptly

to leave an anteriorly open median valley The
median valley is traversed by series ol small

ridglcts.

TABLE 3

MfiiMiiinirtitA of lower molars of S. maddoeki

MT M 7 MS Mi

n 4 4 4 2
L. J 0.3 11.13 12.03 11.75

o.'29 8 0.48 + 0.05 i 0.07
AW SJtt 9.2* 10.15 10.20

rrlKM ±t)l\ + U> ! U 's

PW 9.33 9.83 SiAS
-LOT 5 ^r0.2fi +0.26 .. i

Dp* . A small low crowned moiarifonn tooth

smulat in loiut 10 the remaining molars (I.

S.2, AW 7.0, PW ?,*),

omlurs: Molar tooth fOW curved pro

jvoIv more medially in the sequence Mj
id M , , while lophs of individual teeth show
progressively more a me to mesial rotation in

sequeme M, Mp Lower nu>lai\ mcieasc in

tVom My My, then decrease to My;
they are similar in structure.

Anterior cinglum broad antero-posleriorly

bui doc-, not extend across full width of tooth.

Forelink oj igmatcs labially JUSl below apes OJ

protolophi'd. descending to meet anterior cm
guliim lahiad of midline. Slightly weaker mid-
link arises labially just below apex of hypo-

lopWdi descending median valley labiad "1

midlme. No posterior eingulum, Anterior faces

of lophs mote heavily crenellated than pns

tenor faces; COUditiofi being most marked in

unwum juvenile f I'lbM })

,

( omuieuls

Except for the greatly expanded tioulal

.ms. the- skull Of S nnuidoiki superficially

resembles thai ol S. oa-idi'tttah's. Vet even
without ihe froni.iJ region* it is easily dis-

'tii-uishcd by us smaller molar teeth. I h-

mandibles resemble chose of s. occidental!.:

alihnn ;,
|

i-,,,, glance at the molars also

I fggcats S. yilli. However closer examine.
or the distinctive f'.". iiic symphysis, and/oi
the incisors immediately distinguishes it from
thi fg species The Fiwctiotutl aspects oi the

morphological differences will be discussed

elsewhere (Wells <V Murray in prep.).

All relerred specimens are from the Victoria

OSSil Cave complex, but S. itimitiorki recently

been recovered by one oi us (Welfe) irom
;. submerged Cave M TantanooJa in southeast

South Australia.
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